
Mr Diub Fbibsbs ,--There is no circumstance
lvhich so manifestly proves the hold that our prin -

iapha Lave taken upon men's minds , than the fact

Mwe caa now dJscass ealmly all the details of our

machinery witho ut creat iof suspicion in our ran ks.

tJpon several occasions I have not shrun k from the

performance of a duty which I felt would bring me

into collision with someof the bestmen in our ran ks.

I shallnow allude mor e especially to my propositio n

in the Conventiott of 1813, to the effect that the

election of an Executive by the Convent ion was a

more democratic mode, a more wholesome, a more
safe and satisfactory mode, than that now in prac -

tice. I stated my reasons then , because the present
mode gave rise to unwho lesome agitata * to local
canvass of fitness , to local jealousies, par tisansh ip,

and invariably, ended, to local squabbles and dis-
putes. .

It is the duty of every man to guard against every ]
probability, or even chance, of crea ting dissension in
oar rank s; and although I received a vote of cen-

sure from my London constituents for supporting my

own views upon this subje ct in the Convention that
met at Manchester in 1S43, nevertheless , nnscared
hf the thre at of the repetition of such, or more ex-
tensive censure, duty to the cause, to you, to myself,
and to every succeeding Executive, prompts me to
lay my candid impr ession before you.

Firstly—It is indispensable that the Executive
Committ ee of the Chartist Association should possess
the undivided confidenceof the whole body.

Secondly—It is all-important that they should be
so elected as to carry the conviction to every man's

mind that they have been elected for their fitness ,

and without undue partialit y acquired by seasona ble

and interested agitation.
As to the first then , so long as yon have a divided

election, as now, von will have antagon ist feelings en-

listed on behalf of favourite candidates in the several

localities - Ton willnot have, you cannotp ossiblyhaTe,

the several claiman ts for your support so placed be-

fore you as to enable you to judge of their capaci ty,

their ability, and fitness. A knowledge of detail , an
aptitude for business, are more necessary qualifi ca-

tions than eloquenc e and profess ed zeal. You can

only judge of the latter qualifications —you cannot

judge of the former from a mere public harangue ;
and, therefore , it is imposs ible for you, upon no bet-
ter scrutiny , to select wisely or judge imparti ally.

Row for my second head. If under the present
system Manchester and the north vote one way, and
London and the south vote another way, it is impos-
sible, wholly impossible, so to amalgam ate this con-
trariety of feeling as not to leave some rankling fibres
that will grow into local disaffection , if not distrust ;
in which case the Executive cannot possess th» un-

divided confidence of the body. Upon the other
hand, one locality expresses a vast preference for a

candidate , who upon being subjected to the only

ordeal capable of ju dging, the Annual Convention,
"proves himself unfit for the duties of the office

imposed upon him by that locality. In that case

the Convention takes fire, imbibes the feelings

of distrait, and very prop erly communic ates that dis-
trust to the several localities from whence the dele-

gates come. At any moment the whole body may be

jeopardised and endangere d by the rashness , the
folly, or the treach ery of its Executive Committ ee;

upi?n the other hand , when you electa Convention,
yte must presume that that Convention possesses

sufficient ef your confidence to vote in such a way as

would ensure the success of your princip les, the safety
¦of tout cause, and your protection against the wiles

of the law.
In all matters, save that which involves the very

greatest risk, you give them uncontr olled power ;
Ton allow them, and properly so, so to alter and
amend the rules as to bring them within the compass
ef the existing necessi ties. This is one of then *
chief, indeed their almost only  datj - ; and yet, after
having conferred this power upon them , and when
they have modelled your constitution according to
existing circumstances , you deny them the indispen-
sable right, the useful power, of saying who are best
qualified to carry your delegates' opinions into effect,
itow, some men, who profess to be better democrats
-than Feaigos O'Connor , would urge the modo of elect-
ing the American President in favour of the present
system.

My friends , in the first place, there is no parallel ,
none whatever; and in the second place, if there is
one circumstance more than another which tends to
create party feuds in America, it is the present sys-
tem of electing a President. And what is of still
greater importance , it has this evil tendency—It
strips the Congress of its d«arest right , and it con-
siderably reduces the rame of the elective franchise

in the mind of every elector. Now, if the Congress
had the power of electing the President , the electors
would attach infinitely moreimpo rtance to their votes,
while the contest out of doors would at once subside,
-and the whole people, as well as those -who repre-
sented them, would feel much more confidence in the
f i r s t  magistrate. Oar Conventions are elected by Uni-
versal Suffrage. We are trying to inspire confidence
ina Parliament elected by the whole people, and how
^anyouso unequivocally estab lish thatconfidence as by
proving' that you can tr ust them ? Indeed , the with-
holdin g this power is a proof of your want of confi-
dence ; while I will now shew you that it would be
impossible for your delegates to abuse that power.
Ton sorely are not mad enough to suppose that any
delegate would vote for a bad or incapable man, or
one who was not trustworthy ; and which, after
having* sat together , transacting business for a
month, a fortnight, or a week, do you think , the Con-
vention who had watched, er a constituency that
had merely listened, would be the most competent
judges in such case ?

I will now take another view—you should be de-
sirous of attaching pride , honour , and distinction to
the office of Executive Committee-man —and for my-
self, I may truly say that I would not feel half the
pride , half the honour , or half the distinction in
being unanimously elected, under the present sys-
tem, that I would feel in being elected by a small
majority of the Convention. Now, those who
are apt to canvass my views criticall y, and to talk
flamin gly, I don't aay unpretendingly, about their
love ef democracy, must in fairness and justness
allow me to have my own notions upon the subject.
It has been very much the fashion to charge me with
being a dictator, but that folly, I rejoice to think ,
has gone out of fashion of late, and for this simple
reason, because I always claim the most minute and
search ing canvass for everything that I propose, and
I invariably act according to the decision of the ma-
jority. I wish the Executive to stand upon tenable,
fair, intelligible, impartial , and honourable grounds. '
I wish to see them possess ing the undivided confi-
dence of the whole body. 1 desire more now, if pos-
sible, than ever to see union, confidence , and har-
mony reign in our ranks. I desire to see every cause
of quarrel , irritation , or strife, for ever banish ed;
and above all, I desire to see the disaffected disar med
of every cause and pretext for quarrel or dissatisfac-
tion. Of course these are merely my own opinions,
perhaps some part partici pated in by my brothers of
the Executive, while I feel assured that they will
be ever ready to give their support to any proposition
which is calculated to give stabilit y and respect to
our cause; and I feel equally confident that they, or
any others chosen in our place, would reject an office
to which they had not been elected in the most credit-
able, honourable , and unsuspicious manner. If they
differ from me in opinion, of which 1 am not aware,
they will concede to ma that right which, as an indi-
vidual, I am always ready to concede to others. In
my opinion, the very last dut y to bs perfo rmed by
the Annual Convention should be, that of electing
an Executive to carry out the mode of agitation , and
the plans laid down by the body. I think it should
be the last work, because the longest possible period
should be allowed to judge of the capacity of the
several candidates. Upon the other hand, I think
the country rfnuld nominate the candidates lor the
office . I have written this letter , not more for the
pur pose of reiterating my frequently expressed
opinions, than in the hope, and with the view of
setting at rest an ill-feeling which is sprea ding upon
this subject. I trust , therefore , that all who read
my letter will read it cautiously and care fully, and,
however they may differ from me in opinion , that
f her will express that opinion as boldly and as re-
spectfully as I have expresse d mine.

1 remain , my. dear friends ,
Your, ever faithful friend,

FfiAEOl 'S O'Coxxob

CHEAT PUBLIC MEETING
or TUB

FRIENDS OF FOLATSD.
On Wednesday evening , March 25th, a public

meetin g of the friend s of Poland was held at the
Crown and Anchor , Strand, for the purpose , as an-
nounced in the bills, of " evincing sympathy with
the Poles in their present strugg le for freedom."
The meeting, which was called under the auspices
of the "Democratic Committee of the Fr iends of
Poland ," was very numerously atte nded. Notwith-
standin g the very unfavourable state of the weather ,
the largo hall was densely crowded in every part,
chiefly by persons of tho working class, among whom
were a sprinkling of the fair sex. On the platform
we noticed many distinguish ed democrats , compr ising
patriots belonging to most of the European States ,
particularly Polish, French , and German.

Ob the motion of Fbarobs O'Coxsob, Esq., the
chair was taken , at eight o'clock, by Mr. Philip
M'Grath , a workin g man. ¦ 

. „
The Chmrhas , after readi ng the mil convening the

meeting, called on Mr. Harney, the secretary, to
report the replies received in answer to invitations
sent to public men to attend the meeting.

Mr. Harxb t repo rted tha t the committee had , in
the first instance, applied by deput ation to T. S.
Duncombe, M.P., to take the chair. Mr. Buncombe
had answered that he had engagements for that even-
ing which would prevent him taking the chair , but
be would try to attend some time in the course of
the evening, and take part in the proceedings.
(Cheers .) Sir Do Lacy Evans, M.P., was next ap-
plied to. He answered the deputation , that he knew
nothing of the present state of the Polish question,
and declined attending the meeting . (Disapproba-
tion.) T. Wakley, M.P., was next waited upon, and
replied to the deputation that h» was already en-
gaged to take the chair on that evening at another
meeting. He, however , sympathise d with the Poles,
and would, if possible, come to the meeting some
time in the course of the evening. (Applause.)
Besides those three gentlemen , letters had been ad-
dressed to nearly thir ty public characters , only a
small number of whom bad .deigned to rep ly to tho
letters sent to them. Mr. Harney then read the
following letters :—

"House ot Commons, March 23rd, 1816.
"Dear Sir,—I have had an engagement of long

standing for Wednesday , and yours is the second
invitation to take the chair for that evening, which
I have been compelled to refuse.

" Tours, very obediently,
"Jons Eowbiso.

"G. J. Harney. "
"P.S. I am much disposed to doubt whether a de-

monstration at this juncture would aid the Polish
cause."

[The latter port ion of this letter called forth ex-
pre ssions of disapprobation. ]

" 34, St. James's-place, Tuesday,
March 24th, 1816.

" Sir.—I have had the honour to receive your letter
of the 23rd inst., inviting me "in the name of the
Democratic Committee of the Friends of Poland to a
meeting, to be held to-morro w evening, at the Crown
and Anchor Tavern , for the purpose of a pub lic de-
monstration in support of the cause of Polish liberty.

" I am always gratified by any proofs of interes t
in the came of Poland , but having very fully, and
very anxiously considered the subj ect, I am not of
opinion that any attemp t to elicit the expression of
publ ic sympathy for the Poles is likely to be advan-
tageous to them at the present moment.

" I have the honour to be, sir,
" Yeur obedient servant,

"Dddl et Couiis Stuart.
" Geor ge Julian Harney."
[This lette r was received by the meeting with ma-

nifestations of dissatisfaction and censure.]
" Bryanstone-souare , March 24.

"Sir,—I have received your letter of yesterday re-
questing my attendance at a public meeting to be
held to-morrow evening, March 25th , in support of
the cause of Polish liberty.

" Although I wish success to the causa of liberty in
every country, and nowhere more than in Poland , to
reward the renewed efforts of its gallant people, yet,
on this eccasion, I regret that an imperative engage-
ment must prevent my giving personally the attend-
ance and assistance you request at the demonstra-
tion about to be made in then* favour.

" I remain, sir, your obedient servant ,
"Jose ph Humb.

" George J. Harney, Honorary Secretary. "
[Approbation.] .

" Tuesday ETenrog.
" Sir,—Tour invitation reached me so late, that I

do not feel quite assured whether I will be able or
not to get free in time from some other previous en-
gagements. I will certainl y do my best to attend ,
but should I not succeed, I still will join you inspirit
and with fulness of sympathy for your praiseworthy
effort *. The causa of Poland is a sacred one—sacred
from its. improbable right*—from its import ance in
the movement of the Slavonic race—from services
paid long ago to ungrateful Europe , threatened by
Mahommedan invasion—irom the brave deeds and
martyr-sufferings of its devotees—from the unpa-
ralleled wickedness and atrocities of its crowned
enemies. There may be, amongst the frien ds of
libert y and progression, divergenci es about political
forms or social systems. There must be only one
feeling about the rights of Poland and the iniquities
of her oppressors ; and this feeling, now subdued in
many of your countrymen to a cowardly silence by
a deplorable want of faith and by secondary expe-
diency-worshi pping considerations , but still living
within the heart of every honest man, will ultimatel y
conquer. They may sign ukases, pour armies up»n
armies ; suppress , for a while, insurrections ; sot
prices—from the metropolis of the European China ,
Vienna, which was saved some two hundred yean
ago by the Polish Sobieski—prices of ten or fifteen
florins on each patriot 's head , but, depend upon it, sir,
they will not succeed. They may persecute , but
they must tremble. They may kill men, indivi-
duals, but not the thought. The thought is uncon-
querable, everlasting : diamond-like, it emits light
at every blow. The land , which gave us the first
discoverer of the earth 's motion, Copernicus, will
not, and shall not, be condemned to perpetual slavery
and immobility.

" I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
" Joseph Mazzim,

"108, High Holborn. "
[This letter elicited rep eated demonstrations of

sympathy and approbation. ]
The Secretary read a somewhat lengthy letter from

W. Howitt , Esq., in which the writer apologised for
non-attendance , on the ground that he had been com-
pelled to adopt a ru le not to attend public meetings ,
contenting himself with advocating the cause oi
liberty with his pen. The writer added , that having
resided some years on the continent , and studied the
state of things there , he felt not surer of the rising
of the morrow 's sun , than he did that the day would
come when the people of Poland , Franco , Ital y, and
Germany, would punish their tyrants for the trea-
chery and cruelt y with which those tyrants had re-
warded the services and sacrifices of the people.
The writer expressed his ardent sympath y with the
Polish cause, and best wishes for the success of the
meeting. This letter was responded to by repeated
bursts of applause.

The Cdaiiuu -v said—Ladies and gentlemen , you
will, I trust , give me credit for sincerity when 1
assure you that words -would fail me if I endeavoured
to express my sense of the high honour that you have
conferred upon me in placing me in this proud situa-
tion this evening—I return you my cordial thanks.
I regret much that the uncompromising champion of
man's rights , Thomas Duncombe, is not here to
occupy this position. We have assembled here for
the purpose of performing, not an act of grace, not
an act of charity — wc have assemble d here this
evening for the performance of an absolute duty.
We have assembled here this evening for the pur-
pose of expressing our sympathy for the purpose of
affording war pecuniary aid, to assist the stru ggling
people from those manacles with which they have
been oppressed for the last century. Poland is in
arms—Poland is stru ggling for the achievement ef
its rights—Poland is struggling against three of the
most tyrannical governments with which Europe at
pres ent is cursed . I consider it the imperative duty
of every true Briton to yield them all the support in
his power. Friends , there is not, I believe, a spot
upon the face of God's earth where such gross tyranny
has been practised as there has been in Polan d, ll
is, in fact, made the footstool of Prussia , Russia ,
and Austria. The Poles arc now struggling for_ the
purpose of relieving themselves from that despoti sm.
Where is the man that will refuse them his sym-
pathy—that will refuse them his aid ? (Cheers.)
Ton have heard the letters read by Mr. Harney .
From these letters , how apparent it is that we cannot
expect sympat hy from the ari stocra cy of this country !
(Cheers.) It must be from the working classes of
this country that support will be given. (Cheers.)
If the aristocracy sympathise with any OUC it IS with
the tyrants , and with tyrann y. (Cheers.) The Em.
pcror of Russia came to visit our fair shores , to pol-
lute its fair soil. Tha t monste r, blackened with the
perpetration oi every kind of crime, was received
most cordiall y by Pr ince Albert and our gracious
Queen, Those lips, which never move but for the

purposes of vengeance or oppressi on, were allowed5
to kiss the eheekof Queen Victoria ! And when the
autocrat went to Ascot race s, and played at snuff-
boxes with the aristocracy-th e fair arist ocracy of
England—th eyraisedloud aeclai msinwelcomeofhim.
Poland is struggling for that in which you are all
interested ; for if Poland is successful, its success
will redound in every land of this broad world. The
movement in Poland is not a mere movement for
nationality ; it would be possible to establi sh na-
tionality, and yet have despotism. The conveners
of thii meeting are for more than natio nality. They
are for these rights which the God of nature hnsdes.
tined for every man . (Great cheerin g.) That beingthe case, I hold the Poles as being ent itled to the
sympathy of every man thro ughout the length and
breadth of this land. This glorious meeting will be
theprecursor of many others ; I dohopethat weshall
have many other s in London—the y will not onlybmefit the cause of tho Poles, but will also benefit
the cause of Englishmen. This meeting will be the
precu rsor'of many more meetings on behalf of the
Poles ; and such a cheer will be raised in their be-
half as, wafted on the breeze of heaven, will fan the
flame of freedom -in Poland , and in every nation in
Euro pe, (Great cheering.)

Mr. Clark moved the following resolution :—
That this meeting, recogniiing the eternal rule of

right as thV only just law of cations, denounces the
••reral partitions of Poland, and the acts «f the Congress
of VitMinft ralatinjj to tha t countr y,' as crimes Ot toe
blackest dye. And this meetin g,,holding that .kingly
brigandism , however successful, is still but wholesale
robbery and murder , to be resisted and punished as such,
recognises the right aad duty of the Polish people to re-
lease themselves from the rule of their oppressors by any
amd every means at their command. This meeting,
therefore , justifies the present insurrec tion in Poland ,
aad invokes for the Polish patriots the sympath y and
support of the British people.
He said—Mr ; Chairman , ladies, and gentlemen , I
thiak the conveners of this meetin g may congratu-
late themselves upon the magnificent answer you have
given to the call they have made. I think also
that it is exceedingly happy for us that the working
men present are not members of Parliament , other-
wise their long standing and numerous engagements
would preclude the possibility of their attending.
(Cheers and laughtor. ) Iagree , Mr. Chairman , with
the sentimentsadvanced by yourself, that if anything
in England is done for Poland , it must be done by the
degraded working classes of this country. The cause
for which the Poles are new struggling is the cause
of the working classes all over the world. (Cheers. )
I agree with the resolution where it says that kingly
brigandism , however successful , is but wholesale rob-
bery. I am net going to say that the kings of
England have been robbers. I should not like to
stand in the way as a libeller , though I am aware
that the nearer we come to the truth , the nearer
we come to the character of a libeller. Austria and
Prussia , not content with being robbers , are ' become
absolute murderers. We very frequently see our
moral law exhibited in Newgate. The murderer ,
if a poor man, is hung for the improvement of the
morals of the people ; while, if the murderer be a
rich man , having fought a duel , he is set at libert y.
I recognise no difference between a murderer and the
king, who takes the lives of thousands at a time.
The Emperor of Russia was received with grea t
courtesy at our court ; but, thank God, that feeling
was not participated in by the working classes. 1
am informed that the greatest caution was taken to
keep the Emperor of Russia from the sight of the
working classes ; and I am surprised that the sight
so odious in the eyes of the working men, should be
thoug ht a fit sight for the fair daughters of the aris -
tocracy. The time may come when members of Par-
liament will think themselves honoured by the pre-
sence of the working men of England. The time
may ceme when the workin g men of England may
use their strength—I do not mean to say that they
should use their strength in the same way as Poland ,
for there are better means to employ in England
than they have in Poland. (Hear , hear , and cheers. )
Some say this ia not the time for Poland to arise.
Despotism never believes it to bo the time for Justice
to arise and resist wrong. The same answer is
always given to the working classes of England when
they seek to be represented in the House of Com-
mons—that it is not the time. 1 maintain , however,
that it is always the time to express truth and to
perform a just act ; and the Poles are doing not only
an act of jus tice to themselves , but an act of common
human ity to those who will come after them. I under-
stand that upwards of 100,000 francs have been raised
in France to assist the people of Poland in their
jjlwrious struggle. I tnlnk me course for the people
of England now is to express their opinions. It is
our duty to express our approval of this movement ,
and let the world see that we are not silent. The
despotic governments of Europe are not governments
of the people, they are the governments of the aris-
tocracy. (Cheers.) 1 feel great pleasure in moving
the resolution.

Mr. Wheelbr said—Mr. Chairman , it is with feel-
ings of great pleasur e I second this resolution. It ex-
pres ses my sentiments , and has my most unqualified
approbation. I hold, sir, that the dismemberment
of Poland by the governments of Austria , Russia,
and Prussia , to be among the blackest acts of in-
justice , and the greatest infractions of the rights of
nations ever committed ; they were acts which will
stamp the perpetrators of them with eternal infamy ;
they will remain a stain upon the histor y of those
countries when Poland shall have risen far above
them in the scale of moral and political power.
(Cheers. ) I hold with the resolution , that kingly
brigandism is wholesale robbery and murder. The
powers of Austria , Prussia , and Russia , have de-
stro yed Poland , and almost blotted her out of the
scale of nations , and scattered her children to tho four
quarters of the globe, They have inflicted every crime
upon the inhabitants of Polar.d which a despotic
government can inflict on an unhappy people. Is
there an Englishman—is there a Democrat hero, who
does not plead the most fervent aspirations and
prayers for her success in her present struggle ?
(Cheers.) Let Poland be a free and a happy republic ,
and soon would a change come over the face of
Europea n affairs ; we should have Poland calling
upon Italy, Italy upon France, and France upon
England ; and I think England and Ireland would
not be backward in the general agitation. (Cheers.)
What if they fail ?—thereis more glory in going forth
and dying in defence of our country 's rights and
liberties, than a whole life ef mean and trucklin g
subserviency. (Great cheering.) But , my friends ,
Poland has not yet failed—Poland is not a lost
nation. (Cheers.) The blood which tyrants are
spilling in that unhappy country will bring f orth a
harvest of freedom. The deeds of her oppressors
will rise to the ju dgment seat of God—will speak
with trumpet-tongue to tell of the woes of the Poles.
Let us hope that Poland will soon experience that
happy change she so richl y deserves. (Great
cheering.)

Mr. O'Coksob, who was received with great cheer -
ing, said—Mr. Chairman and friends , I think that
when the members of Parliament read of the pro-
ceedings to-night , they will have reason to congratu-
late themselves upon their absence , for their speeches
would have shown such a contrast with the
eloquence we have heard from working men, and
the eloquence which is yet in storo , that they
would suffer much by the comparison. We
have heard that this is not the time to express
sympathy with Polan d. 1 wish to know when that
time will arrive ? (Cries of " Never. '' ) I suspect
it will arrive on Tib 's eve, which is neither the day
before nor the day after Christmas. (Laug hter.) I
maintain that this is not only the time , but the very
time. Would to God, England and Ireland had been
previousl y cognizant of the intentions of Poland , and
if repeating it, whispering ^it, sighing it, would have
damaged the cause, I am sure the working classes
might safely have been intrusted with the secret.
(Cheers. ) If such an event could have been antici -
pated , wc might have been able to render them
better aid than now. (Cheers. ) Even yet it is not
too late. This is not the time '.—is it not ? Ah'. the
aristocracy cannot serve two masters—they could not
smile on the tyrant who visited our shore? , and thin
sympathise with the Poles when they attempted to
throw off bis despotism and tyranny. The aristocracy
have an interest in suppressing libert y in Poland , for i t
it were restored there , there would be sonic fears
for the stability of oligarchical tyranny in England.
The aristocracy received the tyrant 's favours from
the Queen, who got a smack of his fair lips, down to
the policeman who got a diamond ring. Thank
God, he was obliged to app ly to the police for protec-
tion for himself when in England. (Trem endous
cheering. ) He took care that his visit should be
celebrated every year by giving a cup to be run for
at Ascot races. Wha t a glorious aris tocracy we
have I—what sympathetic patriots '. They are ready
to give their sympath y to tho Poles, when the Poles
bend and crouch under tyranny, bat when they rise
up for freed om, they exclaim, " ThU is not tfa tf ms! "
(Cheers. ) Who is there that has not read with tears
in his eyes of the tr ansacti ons that have recen tly
taken place in Poland ? Good God ! what is so glo-
rious a sight as a nation risin g for liberty ? (Gr eat
cheer ing.) The tyrant of Austria placed arm s in
the hands of the Polish peasantr y, and tendere d
them large bribes , to murd er the patriotic leaders of
the gallant insurgents. But lei them beware ! They

cannot recall those arms ; and the peasants having
accompli shed the designs of their brutal employers,
Will find put thei r error , and take ample vengeance
oh the tyrants , and at the same time put an
end to their own slavery. (Tremendous cheering.)
Notwithstandi ng what the base press of Russia and
Austria , aye, and even the base press of Englan d,
may say, the revolution is not extinguished, sub-
dued , or put down. (Applause. ) The press has been
called the fourt h estate ; but , thank God , it has been
succeeded by a fifth estate—public opinion , more
powerf ul than itself. (Cheers .) I have never flat-
tered the press, for a more base, servile, truckling,
corrupt , and perfidious press , I have never known in
any country in the world. (Loud cheers.) I am
sure that the gentlemen connected with the press
who arc present will feel that they receive much more
than a compensation for ay opinion of the severa l
organs they represent , in being permitted to attend
th is meeting , where they hear something v.ery dif-
ferent from tho thrice-told tales in the old twaddling
House of Commons. (Laug hter. ) The resolution
recognises the right of Poland to rise when oppor-
tunity presents itself, and .God iorbid I should be
one who would say to a nation struggling for liberty,
" Strike no blow, though your lives and liberties are
in danger. " (Hear , hear.) I hope that England
will never be placed in the same situation ; that
national opinio a will be too powerful for tyrann y.
(Hear. ) Our duty is, to march onward until the
public voice shall have levelled the thrones of tyran ny
with.thc .dust, and .erected on the ruins the temp le
of liberty. (Cheers.) " There was. never a strugg le
yet that did not occasion sufferin g and sacrifice , but
even though patriots were destroyed their cause
must succeed :—
. " They never fail who die in a great cause ;

The block may soak their gore ,
Their heads may sodden in the sun,
Their limbs be strung _to city gates and castlo ' wall»,—
Years may elapse, and others share as dark a doom,
But still their spirits walk abeo&d
And serve to augment the deep find sweeping thoug hti
Which overpower all others , and conduct
The world at last to freedom."

(Great cheering. )
The.resolution was carried unanimousl y, as were

all the resolutions.
Mr. G. Julias Harsev moved the second resolu

tion :—
That this meeting, being convinced that a state of society

whicli recognises privileged and unprivileged classes—the
former enjoying the advantages of the social state , and
the later suffering its burthens—is the great cause of the
calamities afflic ting the mass of mankind —while demand-
ing the complete restoration of the nationality and in-
dependen t sovereignty of Poland , regards the accompany-
ing reformation of Polish society to be indispensable for
the freedom and happ iness of the Polish people. And as
the Cracow manifesto of the 23rd of February, 1846, pro-
claiming the abolition of all class distinctions , and the
commencement of the equalpolitical and social brother ,
hood of all Poles, embodies our views of political and
social justice , this meetin g recognises the said manifesto
as the basis of Polish action , and entitled to tha suppor t
of the people of all natio ns.
He said—Mr. Chairm an, citizens , and brothers,
we have nict this evening to perform a solemn duty,
that of protesting against the injustice done to a.
brave and noble people, and declarin g our sympathies
with that people in their pre sent struggle for
right. That this meetin g is called by the Demo-
cratic party, and mainl y composed of the Demo-
cratic party, is not our fault. We desired that
men possessing the influence which station and
wealth commands should have taken tho initiative
in this movement. We waited for Lord Dudley
Stuart and his aristocratic friends takin g the lead ,
but wc waited in vain. We looked to the Liberal
members of the House of Commons to set an examp le,
and place themselves at the head of the popular
manifestation in favour of Poland , but we have
looked ' in vain. Hence we have been driven to
speak for ourselves , to act for ourselves , and declare
that we will not be answerable for the blood of Po-
land. (Cheers .) That if Poland is doomed again to
succumb beneath the blows of her . tormentors , she
will fall una ided , not because wo have so willed it,
Out because we may not be able to prevent it. (Ap-
plause. ) You have heard the excuses sent by those
who have replied to our letters of invitat ion. Strange
to say, they have all engagements to attend to. I
must say, that refined as the feelings of the higher
classes are said to be, they fcol not as I feel on this
question , or they would hardl y allow of any possible
engagement or circumsta nce preventing their at-
tumilng nere mis evening.' '" (oiieers. ; Alter the ex-
perience I have had during the last fortnight of the
cold-hearted indifferen ce of the aristocratic and the
" respectable" classes, ! deeply regret that wo did
not call this meeting a fortnight ago. (Hear , hear. )
The heartless indifFerenco J with which the aristocratic
and middle classes have regarded this struggle baa
been but too faithfull y represented by the London
press. The Morning Advertiser alone has exhibited
anything like sympathy for our unfortunate brothers.
The limit calumniated tho Poles as " rebels ," and
dared to talk about the " rights " of the •' th ree
power s"—(hisaca)— their only rights being such as
robbers and brigands claimed. (Cheers. } The ultra-
Tory papers , the Poit and the Herald , hailed with a
shout of exultation the re-occupation of Cracow bj
the Austrians, (Shame.) Tho . Liberal journals
affected to pity the Poles, atd talked about the time
being ill-chosen. The Poles did not choose the time ,
the time was chosen for them , and forced upon them
by the oppression of their tyrants. (Cheers.)
Even the Daily  Nm$, which had grievousl y disap-
pointed the friends of liberty, had indul ged in sickly
sentimeutalisras at a time when its editors should
have . been putt ing forth all their strength to rouse
public sympathy for the sustainment of the Poles.
1 wish that tho genteel liberals , who advise the Poles
to wait , and always say, "this is not the time"—1
wish they had a taste of a Russian dungeon , or a
Siberian mine, their sympathies would he wonder-
fully quickened ; thoy would soon think it was " tho
time." (Cheers .) The resolution I beg to prop ose
is an important one. It enunciates the principles on
which we base our sympathies for Poland , wo re-
cognise the nationality of Poland. Wo demand the
restoration of Poland 's independentsoverei gnty ; but
we also demand something more. We demand the
political equality and social emancipation of the
entire Polish people. (Groat cheerin g.) A mere
nationality revolu tion wo could not sympathise with .
A revolution Mint had for its objects the restoration
of the old Polish system, under which the
nobles were all, and the people nothing,
we would not support. (Applause.) A revolution
that had for its object the placing of a certain Prince
upon the Polish throne would be regarded by us with
aversion and hostility. (Cheers. ) We are neither
King Adamites nor MacAdamites. (Choeis. ) Eur ope
has been too long cursed with thrones and kings.
(Grout cheering and partial hisses.) I underst and
those hisses ; but I repeat it^-Euro pe has been,too
long cursed with thrones and kings , and we will not
consent to add another dynasty to those at presen t
existing. (Enthusiastic cheering.) Nor will we sup-
port a resolution for tho restoration of the Polish
nobility to their privile ges ; they ruined their country
before. (Hear, hear.) There is a faction and a frac-
tion of the Polish emigration who have elected Prince
Cuartory ski for their king ; these men have declared
thatthcpresent strugg lc isamerenationality strugg le,
and not for the purpose of establishing what they call
'\wild theories of government. " But 1 place against
their declara tion tho Cracow manifesto , attested by
the blood of the patriots in arms sacrificing them-
selves for their country. That manifesto declared
that aristocracy must henceforth sink into the ranks
of the people—(cheers ),—that the reign Of privilege
and class-distinctions must cease—(cheers),—that
all the Poles should form one brotherhood of free
and equal men—(cheers ),—and that tho land , which
had been usurped by a few individuals , should become
the propert y of the entire nation, (Great cheeri ng.)
Would to heaven , a people nearer home had as much
sense. (Cheers. ) We are ruled by the sons of rob-
bers , but ho length of time can sanctify a wro ng.
(Renewed cheers. ) The Sima has ra ised against the
Poles the cry that they have adopted " the horri ble
doctrines i.f Commu tiisaie ." N'o matter what they
call the princi ples of the Cracow manifest o, they
are the princi ples of the Europea n Democracy .
In this countr y, fifty years ago* tho Reformers wer e
slandered and persecuted as ''Jacobins ;" in 1810
they were persecuted as " Radic als •," Mid in 1S39 the
press made the same of Chartism , odious , and the
Chartists were hunted to death . (Mr. O'Conn or :
" No, no.") Some of them were hunted to death—
(check)—and jus tice should bo had f»i' tlusiv deaths
yet. (Reached cheers.) Now tho Poles are de-
nounced as Communists , and under that name are to
be persecut ed and destroyed. We must never more
let the question of Polish liber ty sleep—wc must this
night commence the organisation of a crusade which
must be kept up until wc have overt hrown the op-
pressors of Poland , and established the ind ependence ,
freedom , equalit y, and happiness of her children ,
(Gr ea t applaus e)

Mr. C. 1)oyi:«, in seconding the resolution , dwelt
on " tho aboli tion of class distinct ions" pr oclaimed
bv tho Cracow manifesto. That meant " no aristo-
cracy, i).nd no Kingcraft ;" and it would be well for
the universe if thrones and kings were annihilated
'(immense cheering)—that is the ir power , not .thoir
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persons , because they are too contemptible , eeneraHy,
speaking , to be meddled with. (A laugh.) 
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Thc pri-

vileged classes of every countr y, commonly called
the ar istocracy, have only kept pace as robbery in-
creased. We have always found the land belonging
to tho peopto taken by the rob bing few. Privilege J
Why should there be such a word in our vocabulary »
I hate it. What virtue is ther e in privilege * Do
we see it in the House of Lords , or in the House of
Commons ? What talent do we find there ' If there
is virtue in robber y, then it is a common thing among
the aristocrac y. The Poles have been cursed with
the privileged . classes of Austria, Russia, and
Prussia ; and in thei r recent manifesto they criedout aga inst it, claiming equalit y for all men as
brothers , so that they might be socially and politically
happy. They declared that the land which God made
was tho common propert y of the huma n family.
(Cheers.) Is that a wild theor y ? Is tha t robbery '
Ihen I wish to God the whole world were robbers.
1 hate injustice of any kind , and will stru ggle
morall y against it in this country ; but if I were in
Poland , where liberty of speech is denied , tho firstweapon I could.grasp 'I would.seise upon to annihilate
every monster tha t blackene d the soil of my coun-
try. (Loud cheering. ) . Is it a wild theory to preach
God s law and the law of natur e ? For 1 deny tha t
,M»*» is any aristocr at who can show me an
honest title to the land be possesses — he got it
maor ttrou gn tne cunn ing or physical force of his
lathers. With these views, was it to be expocted
that a noble people like the Poles would go to war
only to be made serfs bu ' the soil,' and to bV sub-
j ected to the curse of kings ? (Cheers ,) I call upon
the working men never 'to fight unless it is for liber ty.
(Cheers.) God speed the Poles J (Great cheeri ng. )
Eternal annihilation to their enemies ! (Cheers.)
Is that sedition ? No. Is it treason ? No. The
democrats believe that God mado the land , anu
that in its natural state it is the common property of
the whole human family. If, then , it is taken from
the majority of the people by force, are they not en-
titled to resume it whenever the opportunity oc-
curs ? (Cheering. ) I hold , then, the manifesto
of the Poles to be a great and glorious one, and 1
wish to see such a manifesto emanate from every
people on the face of the globe. (Great cheering )

The Chairman said—I have much pleasure in
calling on our German friend and brother , Mr. Charles
Schapper , to speak to this resolut ion. (Cheers.)

Mr. Schappj sb said—I beg to say a few words ex-
press ive of my sympath y with the cause of Poland ,
which I regard as the cause of Europe and of the
whole civilised world. (Cheers.) Poland and Italy,
the two nations at prese nt most oppressed , and de-
prived of their political existence ,' ought to receive
the thanks of Euro pe, because, when the bar barians
were under the walls .of Vienna , the heroic sons of
Poland came to the aid of the house of Hapsburg,
which , but for the aid of that nobl o people , would
not now have been on the throne of Austria.
(Cheers.) And shame to the house of Hapsburg for
the manner in which they have requited the people
of Poland. (Cheers.) I taly, too, which twice gavo
civilisation to the world , is pressed and trodden
down by ;t h.«e she civilised. But it is now time
that every honest man , to whatev er nation he may
belong, should r«ise hi* voice and declare tha t no
longer would he associate with the tyrants of th ose
two nations. (Cheers.) Thou gh our fathers per-
mitted a base action , that is no reason win their
children shvuld toler ate the foul actors: (Hear. )
Noble, generous France , has not forgotten the gene-
rous sentiments skc utte red in 1792 ; for the peop le
of that countr y have come forward and expressed
themselves nobly in behalf of Poland. In the Cham-
ber of Peers the most generous sentiments have been
uttered for Poland ; 200 franc s have been subscribed
by the invalids of the Bicetrc towards the sacred cause ;
and a noble-minded patriot , Armaud Barbes, con-
demned to imprisonment for life for his noble efforts
to freo his countr y , has addres sed a letter of sympa-
thy to the friends of Poland , and subscribed 100
francs towards their aid , besides the promise of ten
francs a month so long as the struggle continues.
From German y you do not hear much , but be as-
sured that Germany sympathises ardently with Po-
land. The Germans know by experience how hard
it is to be oppressed by a f oreign tyrant , how hard it
is for a civilised nation to be deprived of the rights
which they deserve. The Germans are not allowed
to hold public UHCtiHgs , as in England ; wherever
ten men assemble together , there spies araaen t to see
what is done by them , and evwv servanta are induced
to betra y the secrets of their masters , and tell the
government if they are against them or not. (Cries
of " Shame !") There is no free press in Germany ;
for everything f»rour« Lic to tile caUSC OI' t ill" people
is put down by the censor. The Kin gs and Prince *
of Germany, when they lay prostrate at tho feet of
Napoleon , appealed to the people , and promised to
to give them tho libert y of the press , trial by jury,
and other privileges, if tliey assis ted them. The
peop le did assist them , bu t as soon as Napoleon was
driven out of the country , these kin y-princca did
Nothing for the peop le; they even threw men into
prison for reminding them of their promises. But
he could tell those kings and princes that a nation of
36,000,000 of inhabitants would not quietl y kubmit
to oppression , especially when they saw France and
England free. ( Cheers .) The Germans will bo
tree ; and when they are free , the first use they
will make of their liberty will he to restore to Poland
ami Italy those prov inces of which they have been
robbed. (Great cheerin g.) Allow me also to say a
tew words aboutthe Cracow man ifesto. This is truly
a noble manifesto—(cheers), —and the Polish youth
have understood the spirit of the nineteenth cen-
tury, whhh is the spirit of democracy. (Cheers.)
They will not fight for a Poland for Prince Czartoryski ,
but for a Poland which belor gs to Poles ; for a Po-
land in which all enjoy equal political and social
rights. (Great ehserin g.) Yes, tho love of libert y
and equa lity pr evails everywhere—but liberty and
equality are goods too valuable , too great , to be easily
obtained. It we wish to obtain these goods we must
enlighten the people ; we must free their minds from
ignorance and superstition , for these are our greates t
enemies ; and wh en once the people have joined mora l
force to the physical force which they already pos-
sess, there will be no power on earth which can re-
sist their just claims. I beg leave to conclude with
the most earnest and ardent wish that Poland and
Italy may soon be restored to their political exist-
ence and independence , and then 1 am convinced
that these two countries will nobly assist the people
in the great struggle for the political an il social re-
generation of Europe—of humanity . (Cheers.)

Mr. R. Ridley addressed the meeting in support
of the motion , which was carried.

Mr. Limton moved the next resolution and peti-
tion :—

1'liat a petition ho addressed to the British Parlia -
men t, requusting tho in tervention of tha British go-
rei'iinient in support oi tli o restoration of Polish na-
tionality and fraction! , and that tho toUovriBg be tha
petition :—

To tin Honmratte the Commons of Grea t Britain and Ire-
land, in Parliament assembled.

The pe tition of a public meeting, holden at the Grown
ami Anchor Tareru , Strand , this 25th day of March ,
1816,
Sliewetl) ,—Tha t your petitioner!! regard with just and

unfaltering abhorcuuu tha great political and moral
crime known as " th e dismemberment of Poland. "

Tha t the several unrtttious of Poland m the years
1773, 1793, and 171)6, were aits of unqualified robbery and
murder —crimes visi ted with the severest punishments
when committed by pr ivate individuals—and. your peti-
t ioners being un%blv to excuse in kings and governments
vflmt they would condemn if practised by private indivi-
duals , denounce the several partitions of Poland accord-
ingly. And as no length of time can sanctif y a wrong,
your peti tioners , in the stronges t possible term s, con-
demn the acts of the despotic governments of Russia ,
Austria , and Prussia , as crimes against humanity and
wortbv oi' eternal reprobation.

That \\\t act of the Congress of Yienna , as regards
Poland , your petitioners look upon as the fourth par tition
of that - unhappy country, which parti tiou {jour pati-
turners blush to acknowledge) had the sanction of tho
British government , who, without profiting by the act ,
participated in its infamy. Tha\ althoug h your peti-
tioners repudiate tha acts of the Congres s of Vienna ,
tbvy are awara that tha said acts , were and are recognised
by the Bri tish government as binding upon all the go-
vernments represented at that Congress ; yet tho act of
the said Congress , us rega rds Poland , has been repeatedly
violated by the Russian governmen t, without exciting any
opposition or remons trance from the British govern-
ment. The Emperor Alexander gave tho so-called
" Kingdom of Poland" a Charter , which , amongs t other
things , guaranteed Ireeuom of speech t» tha members of
the Polish Diet , and the publication of their debates •, but
in the year 1824 the Tsar issued an ukase , ordering—
first , the deliberat ions of the Diet to be in secret , and
without the pres ence of the public ; second , that onl j
such subjects should be discussed as wci-u submitted to
tho Diet by the government ^—the said government being
the Russian Emperor . That the Charter grunted by the
Emp tror Alexander was subsequently dest royed , and tho
Polish Diet suppressed by the present Emp eror Nicholas ,
who has violated every remaining right guaranteed to
the so-called " Kingdom of Poland" by the Congress oi
Vienna , even to the en tire extinction of the frontiei
between Poland and Russia—thus reducing the " king,
dom" forme d hy the Cougiessj of Yieana to a mere pro
vines of the Russian Empire ,

That within the last few weeks tha so-called "IW
Republic of Cracow has heen invaded by llussian and
Austrian troops , and the inhabita nts subjected to foreign
militar y law, Jn violation , of ,the ac t .pf the ^. Congr ess oi
Vienna, which established the Rep ublic,; and your pwk
tiorwr 's have not heard that the British government has
remons trated jj gaiiist the said' viola tion, or demanded the
withdra wal of the Russian and AiMr iau forces. ' ". '¦{ ¦; . . f

That , your peti tioners , remembering the great wrong *
done to the PolUh people by the dismembermen t of their
countr y, their subjwtiou to „tlut rule of gemi.harbarotB
and anti- progreMive governm ents, the merciless pers ecu-
tion waged by the Russian government against the Polish
people, the thousan ds of victims of all classes who have
perished miserabl y by the bulle t, the It nout , ami prima *
tortures ; the thousands who linger and sutler in the
Russian mines and in Siberia , and the many hundreds
who wander in exile ; remember ing the children torn fr ont
their mothers , the women flogged, the schools suppressed
education falsified, langU4gt > proscribed , religion coo,
demr.ed , and tha horrible persecution of priests and nuns
—remembering these crimes , together with other barbcU
riti« foo shocking to par ticuiari.i? , your peti tioners con-
sider the present insurre ction ia Poland to be perfectly
ittatinable; and claiming the sympat hy and active assist-
ance of every enlightened people.
. That so loug as oppression exists it is a sacred right
and indispensable duty for the oppnused to resist tha
oppressor • jour petitioners ther efore must anticipate
continual insurrections , violence, and bloodshed in the
tait of JBurope , so long as Poland coa tiiiues a dismem-
bered and enslaved 'country ; theic fore, to repair , as far
as possible , tha wrongs of the past , and to prevent the
future efBi»ion of blood,' your petitioners consider the
res toratio n, of the independence and freedom of Poland
to ba indisgenaable for the happiness of (he Polish people,
for the true- interests of the neighbou ring states, and for
the consolidatiom of the peace ef Europe. ' ¦-

That , for seme year, past , the British govern ment Has-
affected to set upon wha t is ealUd " tlwr princi ple of non-
interventio n as- regard i foreign cooutvies ;" a principle
your peti tioner's repudiate , because they hold that the
intervention of the strong te save the weak ivora op-
pression is a duty as much bir>dui- upon nations as- upon
individua ls. Ilhat this " non-in tervention .". pr inciple'i *
only the affectec\ not the real peucy of the g-OYerument of
this country ; ae- it has even ,. of lata years ,, repeatedly
interfeMd With the affair * of 6thcr .natie«s ; as, fW in-
»ta»c», Spain , Pcttuga ], and T.xas, am!.w, a t tho present
tine , interfering ia the affairs oS. Switievland ,. and tiw
Republics of the- Rio de la Plata. 1'ou* patitionera ,
therefore , are comgelled to believe that this principle of
" non-in tervention " is reall y not recognised by tho British ,
govarnman t, bu t only pu t forwa rd at vartuia times as a*
•*cme for not taking part nith the oppressed against tie
oppressors. Your petitioners , consequentl y, consider
that tha British governm ent has no jtust ground for now
hesitating to interfere in the affairs of Eastern £utop«,
for.the par poge of doing justice to Poland,

Tour petitioners , impressed with the several considera-
tions herein submitt ed tojourhonourable house , and con.
fldnii t that the views «pre«sed in thin petition are sliarW
by the greitt majorit y of the British ;.eople , do now
respectfull y bu t urgently pray your honourable house to
forthwith address her M»jest y the Queen,, praying ; her
Majest y to take into her consideration the prtseut state of,
Eastern Europe , and devise, with th« umnatatiee of hor
Ministers , such measures as shall result in. the restoration
of Poland to the full extent of her ancient boundaries ,
and the securing for the Palish peop le the blessings of
freedom and self-goveriinwu .

And your peti tioner s will aver pray.
Mr. Linton pr oceeded to contend that the Polish in-
surrection was not suppressed , hut increasing. The
journal * may leave out what they please , Out the
truth is oozing out from the German paj er.". Cra-
cow was pur posely abandoned , bu t the muskets and
the men who carried them were not taken by Aus-
tria

 ̂
and guerilla bands arc constantly ha yassing

Gallicis." (Cheers. ) its to tl-e plea of iiou-inteiven-
tion, there was a time when England would not have
let such a pre tence silence her before the Russia n
fiend or the Austri an assassin—(gre at cheerin g); but
we have sunk now from Cromwel l and Mil tin , to
Peel , »nd Aberd een , and Cobdcn. As we claim per-
sonal libert y for a man that he may be enabled to
pursue a path of virtue ai;d indust ry] so we claim for
nations tha t independence which will tllilWc tlltm to
d«v el«pe their natural resources to improve their
national characte r , and thus promote the good of the
whole community. The huu ts of the English people
rise agains t kuch wroup,s as have been perpetrated in
Poland—w e Hii glishmon revolt at injustice wherever
shown , and we regard honesty ot fienmjahil natio nal
honour as of more worth than all the forms ot diplo-
macy or the gains of trade . (Cheers.)

Mr. H. Ross seconded tho adoption of the petition.
The llov. J. L, Milios, of Southampton , declared

himscll ' the unflinch ing irieud of liber ty and the work -
ing man , but the determi ned enemy of all privileged
classed. When fie was in the Established Church ,
which he bad Jolt for conscience sahe, he was also-
the friend of liberty to every human being. Ue
avowed himself a man of peace] ami an enemy ofwar r
and said thai he would ¦much prefer that tibt -rty
Should bu givou to the Poles without the Si.odiiing of
blood. He was aure that the £rgLaii jjo ycjri uuettfc
had only to aay the - word ; that Q,ueen Victor! :" ,
whom God long preserve—(partial h issing)—bad only
to say the word , and Poland would be lree. (ChcW.

Mr. Haisis then rnovid the I'o-.rth resoUi tH>n ji-
Tlm t this meetin g, r ecognising the brotherhood of the

human race , fXpr es- thei r grateful thanks to the oeople
of France and G«many for t\iu n^bK- sjmpatlij sliownty
thfin in behalf of the Polish people. And this mating -
appeals to their fellow men of the entiri civili. >td world
to give their genero us aid to the cause of Poland' s rege-
nera tion .
The speaker proceede d to deliver a most enei*eticr
eloquent , and exciting addicts , of which we can
only give the merest outli ne. He said , if there was
a clock in that IJall , timed by Lord Dudley Stuar t,
no doubt it would tell me th is wi'S not the- time »
make a »peoch. (Laugh ter. ) J am sorr y to find
General Evans so soon descend into the mere- fol-
Jorrer of* the 'aiUtocracy. (C'hfera.) 'When he inter-
fered in the affairs of Spain , »as " i t th« time ?"
(Cheers.) We often hear of herd Ashley , bud John
Manners , and oth ers , intui fering on Leh ;iJf of the
poor dreftmakers , and vtvy jus tly t o, but dress-
makers, though poor and enihivul , are not vit iate d
by imperial command—(lo ud cheers)—they still pre-
served their purity front a brutal soldiery . (Great
cheering. ) Where are the met! ivitliout iv'ihns who
affect to have gieat heart * ? Why arc they not here
to sympathi se with the ftuns of Minsk ? (Vehement
•heelin g.) The Emperor Nicholas has been over
hero , and , as if desirous of furnishing Mihjcets for
" 11. B.," had got Victoria to take the part of the
Lady Una , whilst he had played the Bear. (-Laughter.)
Talk of Chr istianity and Catholicity— lN-u-holas had
been to visit the Pope—not the f irst ,  aituiy by the bye,
who, under the jjarb of sanctity, had stolen into »
house to . rob its inmates—(hear, hear),;, but if the
Pope had , or did confer a blessing on such a demon,
Christian Catholic thou gh he was, he said , perish
that power and that system. (Great cheering. )
The speaker then referred to the despotism of the
King of Hanover in laying restrictions upon marriage ,
and af terwards stated, on the authority of a clergy-
man who had been four years in a Russian dungeon ,
that the course taken by Russia towards Pbltind was
the same as that followed by our government toward s
Ireland. They had an Arms Bilt in-.Boland , and in
every district of that countr y » man might bo con-
demned to death for Icing out of bis-own house after
sunset. In conclusion , he called upon them to form
societies in London and the suburbs-, to- assist in
working out Polwh freedom. IS oaoe- lotmati in Lon-
don, these societies would extend to the caber large
towns of the country, and then it would become an.
English question. Once an English que»iien, the
fangs of the bear would be tor n out) so thaii bo longer:
would ho be able to treat humanity as if Bt were no
more than the merest carrion .. (Glioers. h

Mr. Gvff a i spoke in fnrour.o/tho reaelution , re-
marking, that as a descendant of a.Wesfc India slave,
it would bflcdmo him to be ihe friencliof all who were
stru ggling for freedom.

Mr. Kbbj ib moved and Air* Mora , seconded the
Gfth resolution :

That this meeting appeals - spseiall;. no tho people of
Great Britain and Ireland to.exhibi t,tieir sympath j for
Poland by pecuniary subscriptions , by holding publie
meetings , and \>j petitions-and addresses to the Parl ia-
ment and government in. support oi tie cause of Polish
liberty. That a eoimnittec, be now Jamed , to he entitled
" Poland's Regeneration Commute *,!* for the purpose of
guarding the interests oMhc fylisi cause , and pro moting,
by every available meaas , the restwation of rolaud .

On the motion of Mr. SiiiswooD, gecondad by Mr.
Brown , tho following persons were appoint ed a'com-
mitteo, with povvar to add to their number ;—
Messrs. O'Connor , IIavne s„ Schapper , OJark , DoyW,
« «wft.' , V1

^' iietherington , Liaton, Roes,Moll, Mtclielot% lvcene, iiaines , Duntage, Cuftay,
Caughlnn , Sha.w, JSemeto, Holm, Moy , and Bauci.

The Chair pjan ann ounced that a jj tblic. meeting
would bo lielu for Pola nd on Monday evening nes^
r4 ^rS°T°i5>c^pr,e^

oi?' at the »>uth London
Chartist Hall , Blackfr Ws-road. • (Gnat chewing.)

It now panted a quarter to tveta o'clock , and the
I vnJJT ^

111, near1/ ful1- Mr-- O'Connor propose da vote ot thank s to the chairman , which waas econdedby Air . Schapper , and carried by acclamation. M>.U .^orj nor then proposed three times tm-eo cheers fori?. $d' ?, suc,cess t0 the insurrection—three groans
vt ^

O threo despots.of Poland-three chews foe
£>-ost, Williams, and Jones- three tot " TlummflWun comhe and tho People's Chartcr-and threflfor Quid Ireland. The responses were of a most
tremendous character . The meeting then separate d;

A Leviathan Thais . -.- Sixty-four cattle truclts ,laden with bcaata , calves, and sheep , arrived on tha
mornin g of the 16th mat ., at tho Paddin gton terminus
of the Groat W estern RaiW . JEkc .train was up.
wards of a quarter of a -avj^irnength; and was pro-
pelled hy a most powcr.iuhengin i, called tho Premier ,
bu ilt at Sunderla nd , unde i-;tito superintendenc e ;!of
Mr. Br unei ; Kotwith standiW ihe,. 'extrem e length
and woight ' of tho train ^t.^as^rdpellcd at a.speed
equal to that of an ordinary passenger tram * ,
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ilaiftet EuteUfsence*
London Corn Exchan ge, Monda y, March 23.—

The supply this morning of grain fresh up of all de-
scripti ons was modera te, and the trade opened with
a fair demand generall y. Wheat was unaltered in
value from this day week, and the Kentish samples
have not been so readily taken off. Barley meets a
fair sale for superior sorts , but grinding varieties arc
not so brisk. Oats have been a dull trade at Fri-
day's prices , being scarcely as good as on V7ednesday.
Beans and white peas are the shade better both in
demand and value. There has been a limited inquiry
for other articles , bu t present quotations are well
supported in actual business.
CURRENT PRICES OF GRAIN, FLOUR , AND SEEI

IN MARK-LANE.
BBITlSn QBAIIfi

Shillings per Quarter ,
Wheat ..Essex it Kent , white,new .. 49 to C3 .. 57 to 70

Ditto , red 47 59 .. 53 65
Suffolk and Norfolk , red .. 47 87 white 49 62
Lincoln and York , red ..47 57 white 49 62
Northumb. and Scotch .-. 47 60

Rye ., .. 22 36
Barley .. Malting 30 34 extra 37 —

Distilling 20 29
Grinding 23 26

Halt .. Ship .. .. .. .. 58 57 Ware 59 61
Oats .. Lincolnshire and Yorkshire , feed, 21s fld to

33s 6d ; potato , or short , 22s Cd to 2Gs 6d;
Poland , 22s 6d to 27s 6d; Northumberland
and Scotch, Angus, 21s Od to 25s Cd ; potato ,
81s0dto2os6d ; Irish feed, 2os fid to 22s 6d;
black , 20s Gd to 22s 6d; potato , 21s Gdto
24s 6d; Galway, VJs (id to 20s Gd.

Beans .. Ticks, new 32 30 old 88 44
Harrow , small , new .. 34 38 old 40 46

Peas .. White 37 43 boilers iO 14
Gray and hog .. .. 38 36

Flour .. Norfolk and Suffolk .. 44' 49
Town-made (per sack of 2801hs) 46 53

Buckwheat , or Dran k 80 82
. ENGLISH SEEDS, &C

Red clover (per cwt.) 42 to 72
White clover (per cwt.) .. .. .. » 47 70
Rapeseed (per last) £26 28
Mustard seed, brown (per bushel ) 7s to lis ; white, 7b

tolas.
Tares , (per bushel), spring, 6s. ; winter , 5s. to 6s. Cd.
Linseed cakes (per lOUtt of 31b each) £11 to £12

FOBEIGN QBAIN.

Shillings per Quarter .
Free. In Bond.

Wheat .. Dantsic and Koni gsberg 63 extra 70 .. 46 — 49
Ditto ditto .. 54 — Gl .. 44 — 52
Fomeranian ,&c.,Anhalt5 (i — 63 .. 44 — S2
Danish , Holstein , «fcc. .. 51 — 61 .. 42 — 48
Russian , hard —
Ditto , soft .. .. 55 — 58 .. 39 — 48
Spanish , hard .. ,. —
Ditto, soft .. .. 58 — 62 .. 44 — 51
Italian ,Tusca ,n,&c., ved —
Ditto , white .. .. G3 — 69 ,. 47 _ 58
Odessa<fcTaganrog, hard —
Ditto , soft .. ., 53 — J8 ., 39 — 48
Canadian , hard .. .. 
Ditto hue „ „ £8 — 60

Rye n Russian , Prussian , &c. —
Barlt .. Grinding 23 _ 26

Ditto , distillin g .. .. 26 _ 36 .. 18 — 26
Oats .. Dutch , feed .. ,.22 _ 25

Ditto, brew and thick .. 25 — 27 .. 20 — 21
Russian 24 — 26 .. 19 — 20
Danish & Mecklen burg 24 — 20 .. 18 — 21

Beans .. Ticks, 33 to 28, small .. 30 — 40 .. 28 — §6*
Egyptian S3 _ 35 .. 28 — 30

Peas .. White , 32 to 43, gray .. 33 _ 36
Flour .. Dants ic and Hambur gh

(per barrel) , tine 39
32, superfine .. .. 32 — 34 „ 22 — 28

Canada , 30 to 33, Unite d
States 32 — 35 .. 26 — 28

Buckwheat .. .. .. „ 30 — 32 ,. 24 — 2S
rOBU Q N SEEDS, &C.

Per Quar ter.
Linseed ., Pelei'sburgh and Riga (free of dut y) .. 42 tu 4"

Archangel , 40 to 45, Meniel and Konigs-
berg 39 49

Medi terranean , 40 to 48, Odessa .. 42 44
Rapeseed (free of du ty) per last .. .. £24 20
tied Clover (10s per cwt, and 5 per cent, on the

duty ) 42 64
White ditto 47 70
Tares , small spring (free of duty) 40 to 44, large .. 44 50
Linseed '' cake (free of duty), Dutch , £6 106, £7.

French , per ton £7 0, £7 10
Rape cakes (free of duty) £5 10 £5 15

and 5 per tent, on fb- duty .

AVERAGE PRICES
Of the last six weeks, which regulate the Dutie i from ft.

'Mth -to the 25th of March. ""

Whtat Barley Oats. Bye. SeanTp ^,

^ck ™d
~
u^
~ 

'• d- ¦• di 8' U- "̂ T5
Feb . 7, 1845 .. 64 8 80 10 21 7,34 2 3S 9 3{ 1

Week end ing I '
Feb. 14, 1845 .. 54 9 30 6 21 9 32 7 34 9 35 1

Week endin g » .
Feb. 21, 1845.. 55 0 29 11 21 6 32 10 84 S gi s

Week ending *
Feb. 28, 1845.. 54 6 29 7 21 5 33 4 34 2 35 5Week ending '
Mar. 10, 1845.. 54 10 29 3 21 10 33 6 34 11 33 1

Week ending '
Mar. 14, 1845.. 54 3 23 4 21 9 34 2 35 2 34 f

Aggrega te aver- " ~"~"
age of the last
six weeks .. 54 7 29 11 21 8 33 5 34 11 34 ULoudon aver- '
ages (endin g
Mar - 17, l815j ; 59 6 30 5 22 11 36 0 34 10 35 0Dutie s.. .. I 18 0 9 0 6 oj 9 e 8 0| 8 C
Lond os Smithheld Caulk Mahk et, Mon day.,-^arch 23.—1'Iie arri vals of foreign cattle into Lon.

don duri ng the past week have been only 23 oxen, 2cows and 107 sheep , which is doub tless owing to thebmsterous state of the weather. The generafton o Oftrade at Snuthhcld continues firm , and the marke tpresents no appearance at presen t of being other-wise. The supply of beasts was moderate , lor which
a good sale was maintained , at last week's pri ces
viz., prime Scots 4s. 6d., and interior beef from 3$ id'I he numbe r of sheep which paid toll was 17,500 bead)
which sold steadily at form er currencies . The
butchers appear to have permanentl y reduced thei r;
stock of mutto n to the presen t small supp ly ofsheep
without much increase of busines s in other duacr ,p!
tions of meat. The rates obtained for mutton to-da y
were from is. id. to 5s. 6d. per stone. The supply of
calves was very small, only 58, which sold firmly at
from 5s. up to 6*. per stone. The price of pork iasteadily support ed, and the pigs on offer to-day all
met purc hasers at from 4s. fid. to 6s. Gd.

By the quantities of 81b., sinking the offal.
S, d. I, d

Inferi or coarse beasts . . . 2 10 3 0
Second quality . . . . 3 4  3 6
Prime lar ge oxen , . . » 6 4 «
Prime Scots, &c 4 2 4 ft
Coarse inferior sheep . . .  3 10 4 4,
Second quality . . . .  4 « 4 8
Prime coarse woolled , , , 4 2 4 4
Prime Southdown . . . 5 2 5 f t
Large coarse culves . . . . 4 t 4 10
Prime small ¦ 6 2 0 g
Suckling calves, each . . . 18 0 31 0Large hogs . . . . .  3 10 4 8
Neat small porkers . , . 4 6 5 g
Quarter-old store pigs, each , le 0 22 a

HIAD OF CATTLE OK SALI.
(From the Books of the Clerk of the Market .)

Beasts, 2,750-Sheep, 17,500-Calves, 58-Pigs, U0.
PROVINCIA L CORN MARKETS.

Richmond (Yorkshire) , Saturda y, AJarch 21.-»
We had a lar ge supply of all kitid-s of grain in our
market to-da y. Wheat sold from 5s. Od. to 83. Od. j
oats, 3s. Od. to it. Od. ; barley , 3s. 9d. to is. 3d.;beans , 4s. 9d. to 6s. 0d., per bushel.

Wak efield, Fbidat. —The arr ivals of wheat but
moderate , bu t good of barley and beans. There was
a fair demand for good runs of wheat at last cur-
rency, and inferior qualities more in demand . Bar.
ley in fair demand , but withou t change in value.
Beans f ully  as low. Oats, id., fine and shelled , GoV
per load dearer . Wheat 4818 qrs. ; barley , 3388;
beans, 1834 ; oats , 500.

Birmin gham , Wednesda y.—At our market this
day, wheat was held for an advance of Is. per qr. ,
bu t millers seemed unwillin g to give it , owing to the
difficulty of rai sing the re tail pr ice of flour . Best
malting barley scarce , and a free sale at full pricetv
No change in the value of beans or oats.

Liver pool, Monda y.—We have experienced a fair
demand for old wheat. Irish new has been stead y.
No chan ge has occurred in the value of flour. Bai«
ley, beans , and peas are without chan ge iu value.

Manches ter , Saturda y, Marc h 21.—Althou gh
there was not much business passing in wheat at our
mark et this morning, holder s were firm in requir ing
the full curren cy of this day se'nnight. For flour
there was a steady but not extensive sale. The in«
quiry for oats was limited , but no alteration in value
can be noted.

Hull , Tuesda y.—At to-day's market there was S,
modera te supply of wheat from the farmers , and
more money was obta ined for good wheat . Iu beans,
peas, and barley no alterat ion.

Newcastle, Tuesday.—We had a moderate supply
of wheat, for which tho demand proved good, and
last Saturday 's rates were fully supported. The en-
quiry for barley was almost exclusively confined to
the best samples, and no al teration could be quoted
in its value. Oats fully maintained their price. In
malt we had little or nothin g passing, White peas
were neglected, although holders would have accepted
rather less money. Beans and other grain sold on
similar terms to last week.

The New Niger Expediti on.—It will be remem-
bored , that about two years since Cap t. Becrof 't and
Dr. Kin g left Liverpool in the steamer Etbiop e, on
another experimental trial , to open commerce with
Central Africa. Letters have been received from
those gentlemen by it Dutch ship which arrive d in
the Channel , dated Fernando Po, Nov. 0th , ann ounc-
ing their return to that island from the Niger six days
previou sly. The vessel had been upon that river for
a period of thr ee months and a half. Unha ppily, in
consequence of deaths , feuds, and wars amongst thechiefs, the aspect of matters in the interior had been
found mater ially altered , and Rabbah, the largest
aad most flourishing town on theriverin 1840, is nevf
deserted and in ruins . Owing to this disordered state
of thin gs the mission had not been so successful,
commerciall y, as was expected , thou gh not lets to
than Dr. King had anticipated under such circum-
stances.

Vessel Foundered at Sea.—Loss of the Whoie
of the Crew. —Shortl y before daybreak yester day
(Sunday) morning signals of distress were heard at
Shoteharo. harbour , and a pilot-li ght was discovered ,
supposed to be some miles at sea. The pilots as-
sembled , but the weath er was deemed too rough for
any boat to live, and no attempt was, therefore , mhdo
to put off to sea. At dusk , the Menai steamer
(Captain Goodburn) , which had been detained in tho
harbour all night by the violence of the gale, ven-
tured off, and about half-past six o'clock she was
seen hoverin g about a ship which was discovered
three miles at sea. Some of the coast-guard thought
they saw a boat pass from the steamer to the oth er
vessel, but the want of light and the haziness of the
morning prevented this from being ascertaine d with.
any degree of certainty. Ai half-past six, the pilots
put off in tho life boa t, and discovered tha t a sloop,
or billy-boy, had foundered in seven fathoms water .
The name of the vessel was not perceptibl e, nor couldany of the larger sails, which under the recen t con-vention between France and Engla nd are marke dwith the number and name of the port , be recovered.It is hoped tha t the steame r may have been instru »mental m oving the crew ; if not , no doubt can beentert ained that six or seven person s have met awatery grave : but thi s cannot be ascertaine d till theretur n of the steamer , on Wedn esday. A three -legged stool , branded " Thomas Innes , Blvth ," waswashedashore at Southwick on Sunday after noon , andit is conjectured to have come from the ill-fatedvessel. It is reported that two other vessels havebeen wrecked at Newharcn.

How to Cure Coughs.—It may be doubted whe-ther catarrhal complaints are more preva lent , in oarconstan tly varying climate during the winter thanany other season. Spring, summer, and autu mnhave an ample quota of colds ; and even as you walk
along a populous street on the hottes t day in June acough will echo on the ear , now from the delicate
chest of a young female, and anon from the robustthroa t of a masculine biped. The sound will recu rso often as to attract the attenti on of any foreigner
who visits our island for the first time. Now fromthe prevalence of cata rrhal affections , which', 1'ketaxes, affect every one more or less, though not withsuch systematic inequalit y, it behoves all who valuetheir comfort and health to learn " how to eurocoughs." The extensive popula rity of " Keating '*Lozenges induced us to tr y them long since , and theresult of our experience is, that taking them is thomost effectual way. His Majesty the King of Prus -sia, and numerous other distinguished personage s,roya l and neble, have attested their wond erful effi-
CRcy ; and the good they havo done to thousa nds o£sufferers in every grade of society ought to ensurethem the continual and ever-increasing patronage cian enlighten ed public— Tyne Mercu ry^ Jdii 23rd,184S.

The never-failing effects of " Blair 's Gout and
Rheumatic Pills," in curing every description of goutand rheumatis m, have secured to them a celebrity
unequalled by any medicine of past or pr esent times,
They not only give relief in a few hours, where the
patient has been driv en nearl y to madness bv the ex-
cruciatin g tor tures of the disease, but restore to per-
fect health in an inconceivably short space of time.
They are equal ly speedy and certain in rheuma tism ,
cither chroni c or acute , lumbago , sciatica , pa ius in
the head or lace, and indeed for every rheumat ic
or gouty affection ; in fact , such has been th e ra-
pidity , perfect ease, and complete safety of thi s iiicdi-
cino, that it has astonished all who have taken it,
and there is scarc ely a city, town , or village in tho
kin gdom but contains many grateful evidences of its

I beni gn influence. Sold by all medicine vender s—
price 2s. Od. per box. O bserve the name of " Tho-
mas Prout , 229, Strand , London ," on the govern-
ment stamp.

An Extraordinar y Affidavit made before the
Lord Mayo r, concernin g a surprisin g cure filmed
by Hollowa y's Oin tment and Filk-Jani es Stanley,
living at Long Ditton , made an affidav it before the
Lord Mavor at the Mansion-house, oh the 14th inst. ,
to the purport that ho had been upon crutches , and
bad f or two yea rs, with twent y-six holes in one H
and fourteen in the other ; that he had been into tv.i
hospitals and got no ieli«f, and that after every otl«
mean s had failed he hasf teen radically cured by Lf r .
lowaj 's Oin tment and Pills'.
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BOUGHS. HOARSENESS, AND ALL ASTH-
MATIC AND PULM ONARY COMPLAINTS
EFF ECTUALLY CORED BY

HEATING 'S COUGH LOZENGE S.
UPWARDS of thirty rears ' experience fan prorad tha

Infallibility of UuumLaieagcft inthe Cum of Winter
Cough. Hoarsene ss, Shortness of Breath , and tther Pul-
tnonarj wshulies.

The patronage of his Majetty the King of Pr ussia has
teenbes toKed on them ; as also has that of the nobil ity
y s A .  clergy of the United Kingdom ; and, above all, the
faculty hare eepe-iaUj - recommended taem u a remedy
«f nnfaUi ug ffficMy. Testimonial * are continuBUy «-

ecSwdconfinnatory of the value of thews Lotengw, ana

peeving the pwfcct safety of their we, (for «^««?™

Ba/begiven to femajesof the mott dehc *^̂ 0-

•ndchM ren ef the teaderei t year., w.thout hes,t«t»

mit ,&c., Xo. O, St-
^Vp " at ifedicineVmders m

wtafl , hy idl Drugg ists and ratew »

*" ^^
mPflRTAST TESTfflOKrA LS.

Kas Md Coke Company, Liverpool,
* ah Month 7, Ktt.

« ToBrio comi««WeCough I««nge»haTe«au8ed

J 5b«oLs«»r debto r ; wdthe onlynteau, ! ppmn

 ̂ -MaTine obligation 
is to 

tender you my 
wwse

£Xfor the «xwfe^«d«^eUM ^cM, feM1^Ih av.

jeceved-
A few month! ago I had an extreme hoarseness , which

I tri edinvain, for about six weeks to eradicate, and no-
ttans jo " I^»«BS« recommended , I immediatel y bought
(ome_caamencing with two or three at a time durin g
the day, and thr ee or four at bed time—when to my great
aston ishment, within three or four days, I was restored to
jbtusbsI health. I have since taken them occasionally,
aad nowezgoy better health , if possible, than I ever did
More.

I beg, also, to iaform yon that my aged mother (now
nearly  stvatty) has been affected With a difficulty in
kraathing for upwards often jears,«speciallj in the morn -
fng and early part of the day, and was induced to try the
lozenges. She according ly commenced talri nf; tham
about sis weeks ago, aad has alread y experienc ed such
laeakulable relief in the part affected, as well as from the
healing principl e evinced in theregulati onof the digestive
organs, that the feels it her incumbent duty, and great
pleasure , to convey her testimony ef esteem, admiration ,
and gratitude for the chan ge that has tak en plaee-
Again, Sir, ibeg to thank jou, andremain vonr friend sin-
•otc, "rr. F.ABHnrx.
Mr. Thoius Keatik q, Chemist, etc.,

79, St. Paul'Chu rch Tard , London.

The following Testimonial of a cure of Cough of twenty
years' standing, and recover y of strength , will be read
with much interest :—.
Src,—I beg to inform yon that for the last twenty

years I have suffered severely from a cough, and have
been under medical treatment with but little relief, and
3»Te not for many jears been able to walk mere than
half a mile a day. After taking three boxes of your
Loreuges my cough entirely left me, and I have this day
walked to Ross, a distance of four milt 1: for this almost
jwaewal of life I am solely indebted to your Lozenges ,
iou are at liberty to make what use y on please of this
letter , and I shall be happy to answer any enquiries re-
specting my cure. I remain. Sir, yeur obedient and
obliged servant , (Signed) Mast Cooes.
f tPcacrau , July 16tb, IMS.

To Ur. Keating, St. Paul 's Church Yard, London.

Sa,—I shall feel estremely obliged to yea if you would
«end me a Itn 0/ your most ece&eirfXocex ^es ; for having
tried them, I find they are the best remedy for cough that
can possibly be had ; this I can testify from experience,
ibr I have been troubled with a most violent cough for
nany years , andhave tried many things , but without any
iKoefit, until I met withyourLozenges , and they afforded
ass instant relief. I remain, Sir, jours truly.

Huh Wooshuos.
So. 1, North Feltham Place, mear Houuslow,

Feb. 12, 1845.

To Mr. Kbati sc, St. Paul's.

Deax Sis,—Having been for a considerable time during
iteivinter afflicted with a violent eougfi, particularly at

laying down in bed, which continued for several hoars
htetsscaiily, and after trying many medicines withemt the
slightest effect, I was induced to try your Lozenges; and
ly taking about half a bsi of them, in less than twenty-
lour hours the tough, entirely\e fl wte, andlhav e been per -
fectly free from it ever since, lam, dear Sir, yours very
respectfully, Xiittj Emu.
(Late Proprietor of the Chapter Coffee House, St. Paul's.

Fo. 9, Claremont Terrac e, Pentonville,
Feb. 17,1815.

To Mr. Ksahsg.

London, S3, Cheapside,
Dec, 8, 1845.

Beak Sis.—Having for some years past, as the winter
approached, been subject to a severe cough, my attention
was lately called to your Cough Lozenges, and after taking
two small boxes in the course of the last three weeks, I
tare no hesitation in saying, that In my opinion, they are
the best remedy, and have given me more ease than any.
thing I have ever met with. lam, dear Sir, yours truly,

(Signed) Willuh White.
To Mr. Keatc g. 79, St. Paul's Church Tard.

LOCAL AGENTS.
Mbtaa-im derJAme—lSr. Stanfield , druggist.
^6crdeen—Messrs. Urquhart and Fullerton , druggists ;

Mr.Peter Williamson, druggist ; Mr. John Jamieson,
fra jgist.

JBeT^er—Mr. Biddy, bookseller; Mr. Charles Brown,
druggist,

.Bunit ccr—Mr. J. W. Auniogson, druggist .
2&K»wn—Mr. W. B. Slater , druggist ; Mr. L. Fish,

druggist; Mr. W. Lonsdale, druggist ; Mr. James
Pickup, druggist.

Bradfor d—Mr. M. Kogerson, chemist, Darley-streat ; Mr
J/. Pratt , chemist, Ivegate;Mr . F, M. Rinunington ,.
dru ggist, bottom of Ivegate.

JSrminj fcara—Wood, High-street,
Eur&em —W. Pearson, druggist,
BoUon—Mr. George Button , chemist, &c, Market-place ;

Mr. G. La French , chemist, Cheapside ; Messrs. H.
Bradbury , jun. and Co., booksellers .

Airy—Mr. W.Bowman, druggist.
tiftwter— Mr. John Grindley, drugg ist ; Mr. S. Danes,

druggist; Mr. Thoma s WorraU, druggist ; Mr.Hsn ry
Pratt , druggist ; the CQura.nl Office ; the Chronicle
Office,

JJe tDtbury—ISr. T. S. Brooke, druggist £jHr. Thomas
Cloyne, druggist.

Derby—Mr. J. T. Hassall, druggist, "Victoria-street ; Mer-
otry Office ; Mr. R. Bryer, druggist , Corn-market and
Friar-gate; Messrs. Jones , and Herfett, druggists ,
Iron-gate; Mr. Lawrence Greensmith , druggist, 45,
Queen-street; Mr. Ridley, drug gist.

Jtauom ter—Mr. Dunhill, druggist, French-gate.
Durham.—Messrs. True man and Thompson , druggists,

17, Sadler-street.
mk&urgh—Ui. H. C. Baildon, druggist.
GaUsiwd— Mr. Bell, chemist.
fltagoto— Messrs.Fraser and Green , druggists; Apothe-

esries'Xew Company, 57andS9, GUsif ord-street.]
Eodey— Charles Jones , druggist.
IBM—Mr. Reinhardt , druggist , 32, Market-place ; Mr. J.

Simpson, chemist, Whitefriar-gate ; Messrs. Ross and
Burton, chemists, 45, Lowgate; Mr. J. A. BurrelL
druggist, Prospect-street ; Mr.B ydcr, Patent Medicine
Warehouse , Scale-lane ; Messrs. O. and T. Hammond ,
druggists, ffithaa; Mrs. Noble, stationer , Market-
place.

Jhdder sfeld—'Ur. Jacob Fell, chemist, Market-place ;
Mr. E. Fryer, chemifl, Xewstrett: Mr. J. Hall,
druggist.

Lcvgto*—G. Sibary druggist.
JOecdt—Messn.fielnhard tand Son, druggists ; Mr. Smee-

ton. druggist ; Baines and Newsome, booksellers : Mr.
Hall, druggist , Briggate.

J4totc r—Mr. Goddard , druggis t, Gallowtree-gate ; Mr.
Palmer , druggist , Market-street.

lOgh—Vx. James Kirkman Sennet, chemist.
MoMhester—Mr. L. Simpson, drug gist, Princess-street ;

Mr. G.Ha nson, druggist, Piccadilly ; Mr. Evans, drug-
gi«t, Oxford-street ; Ur. Lett, druggiit , Oxford-streot ;
Mr. J. Woolley. druggist, Marketstreet ; Mewrs/Cart -
wi*n and Woolley, Stretfard New-road, Holme; Messrs.
Woolley and Brown, Great Duge-street, Strangeways ;
Messr s. Mottershed and Roberts, druggists, Market-
place; Mr. Westmacott , druggist,Market-street ; Mr.
T. Hibbert Taylor, chemist, St, Ann's square, and 45,

; Grea t Duoe-street ; Mr. W. Holyoake, druggist , 18,' Downing4treet;Jemuaryand Brorra,druggUts,Har .
ktUtrw t.

iHweto/eW—Mr. Henry Hodkinson, drug gist; X. and W.
Wright, chemists.

2ftt t»itjl<m—Mr. C. V. Wuw>ckson,draggiBr,Long.row ;
Mr. R. Sutton , bookseller, Bridlesmith -gate; Mr. B. S.
Oliver, stationer , Long-row ; Mr. R. Allan, stationer ,
57, Long-row ; Messrs. J. Dunn and Son, booksellers.

/fteswKfe^wtt-TjHe-Mr. W. Fordyce, 15, arey-stroet ;
Mr. Proctor , chemist , Grey-street ; Mr. Kaylor, che-
mist. Pilgrim-street; Ty»ie Mercury Office,

iftneiA—T. B. Moor, druggist ; George Stacey, druggist ;
William Cooke, druggist ; Norfolk Chronicle Office.

rnttoit—Yr, J. Raw, druggist ; Mr. George Sharpies,
ahsmist , Fiihergate.

JtodM le—Mr. T. Leech, druggist ; Mr. J. Booth, drug-
gist; Mr. E. Taylor, druggist.

gc/ford—'Hr. Joseph Sharp, druggist, Chapel-street ,
jg fcjjfc -M—Mr. Machon, druggist ; J. and J. Wright,

druggists ; Ridge and Jackson, booksellers ; the It is

gtdteybridgt—Vr. William Sevan, druggist.
gtoeiport—Mr. J. Raiser, druggist ; Mr. J. Wilkinson ,

druggis t; Messrs. Sims and Shaw, druggists.
ZVrsk—Mr. C. J.Fo gget, druggist.
jfa^cW—Mr. 

J. 
Dawsoa, chemist, corner of Church-

ja rd;Mr. S. Sydney, chemist, Marketplace.
WOrrriug ton-''Mr: W.Barton , druggist.
Jfy»—Mr.E. H. Barish, druggist .
j faJia R—J. H. Watlri ns, drugg ist.
JrWKntetapftW —B- Fowke, druggist.
JSx*—Hr.Flintoff, chemist, Castlegate ; Mr. W. White,

druggist Low Otuegat*; Mr. Davison, druggist , Stone-
8«e:

Whfcfffc Agents, X B 0 3 US  EYRE tmd Co., J>rtygiAl>
Mtatof a LittrpoA,

TO THE AFFLICTED. . *: i; ~

Mr
o.ua ni«TCeV asb C*.i CoN«BtT«S« 8*" '•lts.

Ko. W, C 1̂?"***1'
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,'s saMARITAK PILLS,

^"ffS ^lSE effectua lly eared ever,
srh.ch for ŝ "^iJ êir «otiee 

daring 
that 

period ,

rb?coa«I tc.d «t the;rre«d ence,as ab.Te -

bbcce's Sakammw P«.m, price Is. Sd., 8s. 4d„

6d â gd., aud ita , fid. per Box, are the most affoc-

te
'
al remedy in every form of the Venereal Disease, in

either Set, curing in a very short period with e*se,
search, and safety , and without theslightestconfinemenl
or fcqary t« business. Th«y are likewise a mast eficisni
veaedyfor all eruptions ef the Skin. Their unrivalled
<Scacy in Scrofulas and Scorbutic affections , aud allir
pariti es of the bleod, being well known through out t'
Tftiited Kinrdom.

Messks. 'Bx««b akb Co., through the extent of their
practice , having for many years declined giving publicity
to their valuable medicines , now come forward , «t tt«
earnest tstiatctieH of hundreds of patieats , who hava been
led to tha brink of the grave bj trusting themselves iu tha
bands of Ctcoefe.

THOUSAHDS
fall victims to the Venereal Disease, owing to the unskil-
fnlnesE of ignor ant and illitera te men, who, by the use of
that deadly poison, Ikrcury, ruin the constitution , caus-
ing a hott of diseases, but too well known to b» ducribed
lure, till at length a general debility at d decay of the
constitution ensues, and a melanchol y ieath puts a
period to their dreadful sufferings.

BRUCE'S SAMARITAN SALVE, a certain and effica-
cious cure for Sores of every description , reducing rapidly
aH kinds of Tumours and Swellings, and healing in a
few days the mast inveterate Ulcers. This we, the Pro-
prietors , vouch for, and which can be verified by oar nu-
merous patients. Sold in pots, price Is. Sd., 2s. 4d., or
three2s. 4d. pots iu one for 5s. 6d.

BRUCE 'S TONIC MIXTURE, a safe and never-failing
remedy for the total eradication of that stage of the Vr-
HtreA Disease tailed Qonorrhm, effecting a permanent
cure-in a few days, if taken iu its early state , or where
the case has been neglected , A Box of Brace's Samari-
tan Pills, taken with Brace's Tonic Mixture , will, without
fail, restore the sufferer to perfect health in a miracu-
lously shut time. Sold in bottles , priee Ss. fid., Gs.,
Ss. 6d., and Us. Cd. each. The £5 cases may be had
as usual.

OPISIOHS OF THE MESS.

These invalua ble medicines, as a certain cure for what
they profess , strike , with irresistible force, a <le*tk Mow to

. the quackery which has hitherto-veiled these diseases ;
1 ire, therefore , call Ihe attention of the afflicted public to
Brace 's invalua ble Medicines , believing them to he the
most efficacious medicines ever yet discovered. —alrytM.

Chelmsford , March ,Hh, 1841.
Gentlemen ,—Having heard of your invaluuble metli-

eiaes as being a certain cure for that most dreadful of all
diseases, I was tempted to purchase a small box of your
Pills, together with a pot ot your Samaritan Salve, for tha
owe of some malignant sores , the consequence of a neg-
lected SyphtUs, resolved to test their efficacy upon a pa-
tient who had been und er the trea tment of some of the
most eminent surgeons , bnt whose.advice availed bim
nothing. The parry on whom I tried the effects of your
justly named Samaritan Pills was a poor man , and who
was dreadfull y afflicted with the worst stage of the dis-
ease. Having given this patient the box of pills, toge-
ther with the Samaritan Salve, I told him to call again
and report prog ress, resolving to observe the merits of a
medicine so highly popular. A few days passed over
without Ms calling on me, but on the fifth day he pre-
sented himself, and bef ore I could utter a word, he fer-
vently thanked »te for having given him a medicine
which had produced such unlocked for benefit. Gemle-
men, I will Hot trouble you with the conversation that
traaspired between us; suffice it, that after having taken
ane large box of your Pitts and appl ied another box of
year truly SatMrU *n Salve, he was perfectl y restored ,
aud is no w in the enjoyment of that greatest of all blest-
mgs—geod health! The only way I can account for
web. a speedy cure, must be from your Pills acting or
the vicious humours , and diseased blood as a Spec ific.

I am, Gentlemen , Tour admiring servant ,
G. Enrf isos.

To Messrs. Bruce aad Co., 19, Cranmer-plaee ,
Waterloo-road , London.

BRUCE'S FEMALE TONIC PILLS are especially di.
retted to the cure of all kinds of nervous diseases, and
those derangements ot the system, causiag general debi-
lity, loss of appetite , giddiness, flatulency, constipation ,
pains of the head, back, shoulders, sides, iic.

Sold in boxes, price 3s. 6d., 5s. 6d., and 8s. each.
OPINIONS Of THE fBIBS,

Brace's Female Tonic Pills should be in the possession
of every family, the same as any other necessary article ,
*>eing a medicine highly beneficial to the various diseases

firemen.—flestew.
»,B.—MESSRS. BRUCE and Co., Consultin g Sur-

geons, are in daily attendance , for consultation , at their
residence , 19, Cranmer -place, Waterloo-road , London ,
from ten in the morning till ten in the evening ; and on
Sunday, from ten in the morning till four in the afternoon.
Charge f ir  Care with Medhmes, 5s. ¦

K.B.—Country Patien ts regularly corresponded with,
aad uaiciNss forwarded unti l bssicillt coeio, en
receipt of 10s. A minute detail of cases is necessary.
Advice gratis.

Just pvVished, Sixteenth Edition, illustrated with eases, and
fu'Ueng th engravings, price 2s. Gd., in a sealed envelope,
a d sent free to any part of the kingdom, on the receipt
of  • t osUofiee order f o r  Zs. 6d.

THE SECRET COMPANION,
A 

MEDICAL WORK on nervous debility and the con-
sealed cause of the decline of physical strength and

loss of mental capacity, with remarks on the effects of
solitary indulgence, neglected gonorrhoea , syphilis, se-
condary symptoms, &c, and mode of treatment ; followed
by observations on marriage , with proper directions for
the removal of all disqualifications. Illustrated with en-
gravings, showing the evils arising from the use of mer-
cury, and its influence on the body.
By R. J. BaooiE and Co., Consulting Surgeons , London.

Published by the Authors , and sold by Sher-
wood, Gilbert , and Piper , Paternoster-row ; Mr. Noble,
114, Chancery- lane ; Mr. Purkiss , Compton- street ,
Soho ; Hannay and Co., 63, Oxford-s treet ; Barth , 4,
Bryages-street , Covent-garden ; Gordon ,146, Leadeahall-
street ,London ; Roberts , Derby ; Sutton , .fievtete-omce ,
Nottingham; Gardiner , Gloucester ; Fryer , Bath; Har per,
Cheltenham ; Keene.Bath ; Cooper, Leicester ; Caldicott,
Wolverhampton ; Jeyes, Northampton ; Parker , Here-
ford ; Turner , Coventry ; Slatter , Oxford ; New-
ton, Church-street , and Ross aud Nightingale , Cnro.
Rtsfe-of nce, Liverpool ; Ferris and Score, Union-street ,
Bristol; Wood,High-street , 6uest, Bull-str eet, Burning ,
ham ; Collins, St. Mary-street , Portsmouth; Mendham ,
Nelson-street , Greenwich; Davis, Bernard-street , South-
ampton ; and by ail booksellers in town and countr y.

OPINIONS OF THE PKE8S.
This is a work of grea t merit, and should be placed in

the hands of every young man who is suffering from past
folly and indiscretion. It contains many valuable truths ,
and its perusal is certain to benefit him in many ways.—
London Mercantile Journal.

The authors of this valuable work evidently well under -
stand the subject upon which they treat; and this is the
best guarantee we cam give those persons to whom it ia
likely to prove serviceable. It is a publication which can,
and ought to be, placed in the hands of even young man
to guide him among the temptations of Ihe world to
jrhich he may be subjected. —Kentish Mercury.

THE CORDIAL BALM OP ZEYLANICA : or, Nature 's
Grand Restorativa; is exclusively directed to the cure of
nervous sexual debility, syphilis, obstinate gleets, irregn-
-axity, weakness, impetency, barrenness , loss of appetite,
indigestion, consumptive habits , and debilities, arisin g
from venereal excesses, &c. It is a most powerful and
useful medicine in all cases of syphilis, constitutional
weakness, or any of the previous symptoms which indicate
approaching dissolution , such as depression of the spirits ,
fits, headache, wanderings of the mind, vapours and
melancholy, trembling or shaking of the hands or limbs,
disordered serves, obstinate coughs, shertneu of breath ,
and inward wastings.

This medicine should be taken previous to persons en-
tering into the matrimonial state, to prevent the offspring
suffering from the past imprudence of its parents , or in-
heriting any seeds ef disease, which is too frequently the
case. Said in bottles , price 4s. 6d. and Us. each, or the
Quantity of four in ane family bottle, for 33s., by which
•ne lis. bottle is saved.

The £5 cases (the purchasing of which will be a saving
otJt l lit.) may be had as usual. Patients in the country
who raianire a course of this admirable medicine, should
lend £5 by letter , which will entitle them to the full benefit
•*such advanta ge.

BRODffi'S PURIFYING VEGETABLE PILLS are
universally acknowledged to be the best and surest remedy
Ibr the core of the Venereal Disease in both sexes, in-
cluding gonorrhoEa , gleets, secondary symptoms, stric -
tures, seminal weakne ss, deficiency, and all diseases of
the urinary passages , without loss of time, confinement , or
hiadrance from business. These pills, which do not con-
tain mercury, have never been known to fail in effecting a
cure, not only in recent, but in severe cases, where sali-
vation and other treatment has been inefficient ; a perse-
verance in the Purifying Vegetable Pills, in which Messrs .
Brodie have happi ly compressed the most purifyin g and
healing virtues of the vegeta ble system, and which is oi
the utmost importance to those afflicted with scorbutic
affectioas, erup tions on any part of the body, ulcerations ,
scrofulous or venereal taint , will cleanse the blood from
all foulness, counteract every morbid affection , and re-
store weak and emaciated constitutions topi istine health
and vigour.

Price Is. lji, 2s.* 9d., 4s, 6d,, and Us. per box,
Observe the signature of " R. J. Brodie ..and Co.,
London," impressed on a seal in red wax, affixed to
each bottle a&d box, as none else are genuine.

Sold by all medicine vendors in town and country.
Be sure to ask for Brodie's Cordial Balm of Zey-
laaica, or Nature's Grand Restorative , and Purifying Ve-
getable Pills.

Messrs. Brodie and Co., Surgeons, may be consulted , as
Usual, at 37, Montague -street, Russell-square, London,
from eleven o'clock iu the morning till eight in the even-
ing, and on Sundays from eleven o'clock till two.

Country patients are requested to be as minut e as poi.
¦ttfle in the detail of their cases. The communic ation
must be accompanied with the asual consult ation fee ot
Bi, aad ia all eases the most inviolable secresy may be re-
Med on.

N.B.—Country druggists , booksellers, andpatent medl.
Ccqe renders can be supplied with any quantity of Brodie'a
ftoifjfag Vegetab le Pills, and Cordial Baku ef Zejlanko,

with the usual allowanc e to uia trade , by the principal
wholesale patent mediclae houses in Leadon.

<My 0** pemMAxMt U'rejttfred to.&M *pmuimi
ewe. •-•' ' •¦: -• v ,  ̂ v .

Observe'—*', MottUgmo -street, RusselUqaare, limlo*.

HE ALTH , LONG LIFE, AND HAPPINE SS.
SECTJRED BY THATPOPU LAR UED1CINE *

NO Medicine yetoffered to the world ever so rapid ly
attaiaedsach distinguished celebrit y : it ig questiona-

ble if there be new any part of the civilised globe where
»*»«traerdh ury healing vir tues have not been exhibited.
This signal success is not attributable to any system of
advertising, but solely to the strong recommendations of
parties cured by their use. The Proprietors of Parr 's
Life Fill's have uow in their possession upwards of fifteen
hundred letters , several of them from Cler gymen of the
Church of England , many from distinguished issenting
Ministers , from gentlemen connect ed with the Army and
Navy, alio from Members of Parli ament ,' Merchants , and
last, though not least, from members of the Medical Pro-
fession, and a skilful Analytical Chemist; all speaking in
the highest terms of the value of this inestimabl e medicine .
This is a mass of evidence inits favour beyond all parallel.

The extraordinar y prope rties of this medicine are thus
described by an eminent physician , who says, " After
particular observation of the action of Parr 's Pills, I am
determined , in my opinion, that the fallowing are their
trae fropertie s :—

"First—They increase the strength , whilst most other
medicines have a weakening effect upon the system. Let
any one take from three to four or six pills every twenty -
four hours , and instead of having weakeaed , they will be
found to kavc revived the animal spirits , and to have im-
parted a lasting streng th to the body.

" Secoadly—I n their operation they go direct to the
disease. After you hare taken six or twelve pills you will
experience their effect; the disease upon you will become
less and less by every dose you take , aud if you persevere
in regularly taking from three to six pills every day,
your disease will speedily be entirely removed from the
system.

« Thirdly—They are found after giving them a fair tr ial
for a few weeks to possess the most astonishing and invi-
^ora ting properties , and they will overcome all obstin ate
complain ts, and restore sound health ; there is a ret urn
of good appetite shortly from the beginning of their use,
ivhilst their mildness as u purgative is a desideratum
grea tly required by the weak and delicate, particularly
where violent purging is acknowledged to be injurious
instead of beneficial.

Fourthl y—As a general Family Medicine they are
exceedingly valuable , and no family should bo without
them ; they may be used with perfec t safety in any
disease, for to every disease they are of inestimable value.
John Dale, Esq., of Manchester , Lecturer on Chemistry,
and Pupil of the late celebrated Dr. Dalton , F.R.S., in a
letter addressed to the Prop rietors in London , says :— '\
beg to state I find them worthy of being recommended to
the public fo rtheir effieacy and simplicity, and to be reall y
vegetable piils, containing, as they do, nothing but what is
ef vegetable origin. With this assurance the public need
have ne fear of giving them a fair trial.

"Fif thly—There is no medicine ever introduced to the
public that has become so universall y popular with females
as Parr 's Life Pills. For all complaints peculiar to
females (hey are of most astonishing efficacy ; and they
are confidently recommended to them for general use. A
trial of a box of these pills will at once prove the truth of
this assertion.

IMPORTA NT TO THE PUBLIC.
"We consider we are performing an act of humanit y to

the community of Van Dieman 's Land in acknowled ging
that statements have been made to us by several persons
who have taken Parr 's Life Pills, with the most beneficial
effect to them. Accounts of their efficacy have been fur-
nished US by various individual * vfho have taken th em,
since the supply furnished by the paten tees in England to
Mr.Dowling ; but they have generally savoured si much
of the marvellous , that we have hesitated to make the
statements public. However, we are now satisfied from
further accounts given to us, that tohesltatelon ger would
be perpetrating an act of criminal omission to our fellow-
creatures , and having taken the pills ourselves with the
most satisfactory result , we perform an act of dHy only
in most strongly recommen ding the use of them to the
public at large. This we feel the more confidence in
doing.knowing that under any circumstances they cannot
do harm ; and our conscientious belief is, that they
cannot b« token by any person without doing htm good,"
—Cornwall (Van Dieman's Land) Gazette. Dec. 23rd ,
<844.

The ,medicine of Old Parr is the most popular of the
present day. It has been before the public only a few
years ; and in this short period has firmly establi shed
itself in public favour , and has effected immense benefit
to all who have obta ined this inestimable medicine
genuine. Hence the list of «C.actable names bearing
evidence to the high character o> this rer».»y, and testify-
ing beyond the possibility of doub t the Vtoaderful charac -
ter of the medicine by the number of extraordinary and
decided cures wholly resulting from its use. This medi-
cine, volely by reason of its high character , has extended
itself to all parts of the world ; and therefore its hea ling
virtues may justly be considered universal. Agents are
now established in every town in the United Kingdom ,
and persons desirous of testing the character of Parr 's
Life Pills may obtain printed copies of authenticated
Testimonials , relating satisfactory particulars of cures
effected by this remedy. The following is a list of Whole,
sale agents: London— Edwards , St. Paul' s Church yard;
BarclayandSonsjFarr ingdon-street -.Sutton , Bow Chu rch-
yard. Manchester—Mot tershead and Co., Marketplace .
Edinburgh—J. and R. Raimes and Co., Wholesale Drug-
gists. Dublin—Lecky, Wholesale Drugg ist, Glasgow
—Macleo d, and Apothecaries ' Company. And Retailed
by every respectab le Medicine Vendor in town and
country.

Sold in boxes at Is. l}d., 2s. 9d,, and in family packets ,
Us. The Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered
the words "PARR'S LIFE PILLS" to be engraved on
the Government Stamp, pasted roun d the sides of each
hex, in white letters on a red ground. Purchaser s are
also requested to observe that a fac-simile of the Proprie-
tors ' signature , " T. Robe rts and Co., Crane Court , Fleet
Street , London," is printed on the directions wra pped
rouid each box, without which none are genuine ,

£?* Beware of Imitations.

J ust Published ,
A new andi mportan t Edition of the Silent Friend on

Human Frailty.
Price 2s. 6d., and sent free to any part of the United

Kingdom on the receipt of a Post Offiae Order for
3s. 6d.

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIES of the GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM, in both sexes; being an en-

quiry into the concealed cause that destroys physical
energy, and the ability of manhood , ere rigour has esta-
blished her empire:—w ith Observations on the baneful
effects of SOLITARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ;
local and constitution al WEAKNESS , NERVOUS IRRI.
TATION , CONSUMP TION , and on the partial or total
EXTINCTION of the REPRODUCTIVE PO WERS ; with
mean s of restoration : the destructive effects of Gonorrhea ,
Gleet, Stric ture , and Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manner ; the Work is Embellished with Ten
fine coloured Engrav ings, representing the deleterious in-
fluence of Mercury on the skin, by eruptions on the head ,
face, and body ; with approved mode of cure for both
sexes ; foUowedby observations on the obligations of MAR-
RIAGE , and healthy perpet uity ; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqualifications : the whole pointed
out to suffering humanity as a "SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulted without exposure , and with assured confi-
dence of success.

By R. and L. PERRY and Co,, Consumin g Sdbgzons.
Published by the Authors , and may be had at their Re-

sidence, 19, Berners-street , Oxford-street , London ; sold
by Strange , 21, Paternoster-row ; Hanna y and Co,, 63,
Oxford-street; Gordon, 146, Leadenball-street; Pencil ,
10, Westmorland-stree t, Dublin ; Lindsay, 11, Elm.row ,
Edinburg h; D. Campbell , 186, Argyle-street , Glasgow j
Ingham , Market-street , Manchester ; Newton , Church ,
street , Liverpool ; Guest, Bull-street , Birmingham,

oriNlOHB OF THE rUSI.
"W e regard the work before us, the "Silent Friend ,"

as a work embracing most clear and practical views of a
series of complaints hitherto little underst ood, and
passed over by the majority of the medical profe ssion, for
what reaso n we are at a loss to know. Wo must, how-
ever, confess that a perusal of this work has left such a
favourable impression oh our minds, that we not only re-
commend, but cordially wish every one who is the victim
of past folly, or sufferin g from indiscreti on, to profit by
the advice contained in its pugee."—Agt and Argus .

"Tha Authors of the "Silent Friend" seem to be tho-
roughly conversant with the treatment of a class of com-
plain ts which are , we fear , too prevalen t in the present
day the persp icuous style in which this book is written ,
and toe valuable hints it conveys to those who are appre-
hensive of entering the marriage state, cannot faU to re-
comr •'td it to a care ful perusal. "—Era.

" Tils work should be read by all who value health and
wisuto enjuy life, for the truisms therein contained defy
all doubt—fa rmers' Journal.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is intended to relieve those persons , who, by an immo-

derate indulgence of their passions , have ruined their
constitutions , or in their way to the consummat ion of that
deplorable state, are affected with any of those previous
symptoms tliat betray its app roach , as the various affec-
tions of the nervous system, obstinate gleets, exeesses, ir-
regularity, obstructions of certain evacuations , weakness ,
total impotency, barrenness , <Jtc.

This medicine is particularly recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimo nial state, lest, in
the event of procreation occurring, the innocent offspri ng
should bear enstamped upon it the physical charac ters
derivable from parental debili ty.

Price lis., or the quantity of four at lis. in one bottle
for 33s., by which lit, is saved; the £6 eases may be bad
as usual , which is a saving ef £1 !*&,

TIIE CONCE NTRATED DETERSIVE
ESSENCE ,

An anti-syphilitic remedy for searchin g ont 1 wd purifying
the diseased humours of the blood ; conveyii/g its active
principles throug hout the body, evea penet. w^S tne
minutest vessels, removing all corruptions , cc ^tamina-
tions, and iTipurities from the vital stream ; era Seating
the morbid virus, and radically expelling it tur ouAfe tne
skit,

Pr ice lliv or fonr bottles ia;bne for 38s;; by which lis.

is saved, also in £6°eases, which eaves •¦£028.

riTenerea l contamination , if riot ^ at first eradicat ed, will
often remain secretly lurking in the system for years , and ,
althoagh for a while uMliscovwcd .'aHengf h .brea k out
spon the anliappy individual in its most dread ful ferms ;

er kite , unseen , inte rnall y enda nger the Very> ital Of Bans

*f existence. \ To those suffering from the consequence s
which this disease may have left behind in the form of
.secondary symptoms , eruptions of the skin, blotches on the
head and face, ulcerations and enlargement of the throat ,
tonsils, arid threatened destru ction of the . nose, palate ,
4c; nodes on the shin bones, or any of those pain ful
affections arisin g from the. dangerous effects of the indis-
erimlaate use of mercu ry, or the evils of an imperfect
cure , the Concentrated Detersive Essence will be found to

b* atten ded with the most astonishing effects,in checking
the ravages of the disorder , removing all scorbu tic com-
plaints, and effectual ly re-establ ishing the health of the
const itution. To persons entering upon the responsib ili-
ties of matrimony, and who ever had the misfor tune
during their more youthful day s to be affectedwi th any
form of these diseases , a previous coarse of this medicine
is highly essential , and of the greatest importance , as
jnore serious affections are visited Upon an innocw* "vif«
and offspring, from a want of these simple precautions ,
than perhaps half the world is aware of ; for, it must be
remem bered , where the fountain is polluted , the streams
that flow from it cannot be pure.

PER RY'S PURIFYING SPECIFI C PILLS ,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. per box,

With explicit directions , rendered perfectl y intelligible to
every capacity, are well known throughout Europe to be
the most certain and effectual remed y ever discovered for
gonorrhoea , both in its mild and aggravated forms , by im-
mediately allaying inflammation and arr esting further
progress.

Gleets , strictures , Irritation of the bladder , pains of the
loins and kidneys , gravel , and other disorders of the urin -
ary passages , in either sex, are permanentl y cured in a
short space of time, without confinement or the least ex-
posure.

The above medicines are prepared only by Messrs. R.
and L, PERRY and Co., Surgeons , 19, Berners-street ,
Oxford-street , London.

Main , FERRY expect, to/101 contulted by inter, tht usual
fee of One Pound , without which ne notice wft*terer ean
6e tofcen of the communication.

Patients ' are re quested to be as minute as possible in
the detail of their cases, as to the duration of the com.
plaint , the symptoms, age, habits of living, and general
occupation. Medicines can be forwarded to any part of
the world ; no difficulty can occur , as they will be securel y
packed , and care fully protected from observation,

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons , may be consulted at
lOo , Duke-street , Liverpool , every Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday ; and St. lo, John-street , Dcansga te, Manchester ,
on Mondays , Tuesdays , arid Wednesdays. Only one per -
sonal visit is required from a country patient to enable
Messrs. Pony and Co. to give such advice as will be the
means of effecting a permanent and effectual cure , after
all other means have proved ineffectual.

N.B.—Country Drugg ists, Booksellers , Patent Medicine
Venders , and every other shopkeeper , can be supplied with
any quantity of the Cordial Balm of Syriacum , the Con-
centrated Detersive Essence, and Perry 's Purifying Spe-
cific Pills, with the nsual allowance to the Trade , by
most of the principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Hou ses
in London , of whom mav be bad he " Silent Friend. "

TO THE AFFLICTED PUBLIC .
NOTICE. —The following Complaints and Diseases

may be radically cured for Ss. by Messrs. BRUCE
and Co., Surgeons , 19, Cranmer-plaee , Waterloo-road.
Advice gratia every mornin g from ten to twelve :—
Agne 'Inflammation of all kinds
Asthma Jaundice
Bowel Complaints Liver Complaints
Bilious Disorders Lumbago and Sciatica
Consumption *Measles
Costivenws Purgings and all -kinds of
Colics . Fluxes
Coughs Piles and Fistula
Croup Rheumatism
Convulsions and allkinds of Scarlatina

Fits Scrofula , or King 's Evil
#Dropsy . . . Stone and 'all Affections of
Debility^rom whatever canst the Bladder
Deafness Skin Diseases
Dyspepsia TicDoloreux
Erysipelas Tumours of all kinds
?Fevers of all kinds Thrush
Fluxes Ulcers, copic, of the Legs
Gout Worms of all kinds
Hooping Cough Female Complaints of every
Head-aches kind
Indi gestion Cum nultii aliis, too nume-
Itch and other eruptions of rons and too delicate to

the Skin to be herein enumerated
Inflammatory Sore Throats

N.B.—Messrs. BRUCE and Co., Surgee«is, and Sole
Proprietors of the well-known Bruce 's Samaritan Pills,
Brucs 's Samaritan Salve, Bruce 's Tonic Mixture , and
Bruce 's Fem ale Pills, continue to be consulted as usual
in every stage of a Certain Disease, charge for the Cure of
which, with Medicines, 5s, Advice gratis.

Country Patients corresponded with until cured ,
together with Medicines in those complaints not marked
thus *, on receipt of 10s. Cd. A minute detail of cases is
necessary.

• ALL MAY RE CURED!!
BY HO LLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

FIFTY ULCER S CURED IN SIX WEEKS.

EXTRACT ofa Letter from JohnMartin , Esq., Chronicle
Office , Tobago , West Indies :— Februar y 4th , 1845.

To Prof essor Holloway.
Sir,—I beg to inform you that the inhabitants of this

island , especially those who cannot afford to employ medi-
cal gentlemen , are very anxious of having your astonishing
medicines within their reac h, from the immense benefits
some of them hare derived from their use, as they havo
been found here , in several cases, to cure sores and ulcers
of the most malignant and desperate kind. One gentle-
man in this island , who had , I believe, about fifty running
ulcers about his legs, arms , and body, who bad tried all
other medicines before the arrival of yours , but all of
which did hinrtio good; but yours cured him in about six
weeks, and he is now, by their means alone, quite restored
to health and vigour. (Sirritd) Joi n Mastin.

Fues, jrwtufei , and wamgt-dom,
A RlM AXKASLX GDIS IT TBESI Pi LIS AN* OurTHINT.

—A half-p ay lieutenant , lately residin g at St. Helier 's,
Jersy, vrhese name by request is omitted , had for three
years suffere d from piles and fistula , besides a general
bearing dewn, of the most distressing nature. He had
tviice under gone am operation , but te no purpose , and at
last gave himself up to despair , Tet, notwithstandin g
this complication of complaints , together with a debili-
tated constitution , he was completely cored of all his in-
firmities , and restored to the full enjoyment of health by
these justly renowned medicines , whea every other means
had failed. '

£»traordiNar u Cure .in the Welt Indies, of Leprosy, and otiier
direful shin diseases,

June 3rd , 1844.
Mr. Lewis Recdon, of Georgetown , Demerara , writes ,

under the above date , that Holloway's Pills and Ointment
have cured bad legs that no doctor could mana ge, ulcers
and seres that were of tho most dreadful description , as
likewise leprosy, blotches , scales, and other skin diseases
of the most frightful nature , and that the cures effected
there by these wonderful medicines are so numerous and
extraordinary as to astonish the whole population.

Canetred BrerM.—A. Wonderful Circumstance ,
Copy ef a Letter from Richard Bull, bootmaker , Tatton,

near Southampton :—
February 9th, 1815.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—The Lord has permitted to be wrought a wonder-

ful care ef cancers or abcesses, of twelve years ' standing,
in my wife's breast. In the latter part of the time, eleven
wounds were open at onto. The faculty declared the case
as past cure , several pieces of bone had oome away, and I
expected that my poor wife would soon have been taken
from me, It was then that a friend recommended the
use of your pills and ointment , which, to our utter
astonishmen t, in the space of about three months , healed
up the breast as soundly as ever it was in her life,

I shall ever remain ,
Your most grateful and obedient servant ,

(Signed ) Richaxd Bnt.
Whttsing on the Chest and Shortness off reath .

Copy «f a Letter from Mr. Je remiah Casey, No. 1, Cooip-
toVplace, Compton-street , Brunswick-square , London ,
April 21th, 1845 :—

To Professor Holloway.
gir>

_ beg to inform you that I bclUve I had been, for
more tha m three years , one of the greatest sufferers in the
world with chronie asthma , for weeks together my
breath was free,««ntly mo short that I was afraid every
moment of beiag choked with phlegm. I never went into
a bed ; very often , indeed , I have been obliged to pass the
night witho ut being able to recline sufficiently to lay my
head on a table, lest I should be suffocated. No one
thoug ht I should live over the winter , nor did I expeet it
myself; but I am happy to say tha t I am now able to work
from »ormng to night, and that I sleep as well as ever I
did in my life ; and this miracle (I may say) was effected
by rubb ing jour invaluable ointment twice a day into my
chest, and takiag ten of your pills at bedtime, and ten
again in the aserning , for about three months .

(Signed) Jerehuh Cabet.
In all Dikasbs ot ihe Skin, bad legs, old wounds and

ulcers, bad breasts, sore nipples, stony and ulcerated can-
cers, tumours , swellings, goHt , rheu matism , and lumba go,
likewise in cases of Piles, Holleway 's Pills in all the above
eases, ought to be used with the Oint ment ; as by this
means eures will be effected with a much greater cer-
teinty, and in half the time that it would re quir e by using
the Oiutmeat alone. The Oint ment is proved to be a
certain remeiy for the bite of nioschetoee, sand-flies ,
chiego-foot , yaws , eoco-bay, and all skin diseases common
to the East and West ladies, and other trop ical climes.

Barns, Sealds Chilblai n,, Chappea Hands and Lips,also> Bunions and Soft Corns , will be immediately curedby the mse of the Ointm ent.
Sold by the Propriet or, 244, Stcamd (near Temple Btf >,Lendon ; and by all respectable vendors of patent

medicines thromghoa t the tivili*»d world, in pots andboxes, at le, Ud„ 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d„ lis., 22s., and 33s. each.
There is a very eomsiderablo saving in taking the larger
Sizes.

N.B. Directions fw the guidance «f Patieats are affixed
to each pot aid bei.

i ' vnder.royal{p atr(»uqe.

PERFE CT FREED OM FROM COUG HS IN
TEN MINUTE S AFTER USE,

AND a ra pid cure of ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION ,
COUGHS , COLDS , and all Disorder s of the Breath

and Lungs , is insured by
DR. LOCOCK'S PULM ONIC WAFE RS.

The trul y wonderful powers of this remedy have called
forth testimonials from all ranks ef souiety, In all quarters
of the world. The following have just beem received :—
CURES OF ASTHMAS, COUGHS , AND COLDS IN

STAMFORD.
From Mr, B. Baglcy, lookseUer, Ironmonger -street.

Nov. 15, 184S.
Gentlemen—Having been some few months appointed

agent for Stamford for your excellent medicine , I have
great pleasure in commnnicating to you the beneficial
effects many parties in and around Stamford havo ex-
perienced from its use in asthmas , coughs, and difficulty
of breathing, and the complimentary maimer in which
they recommend them.

One highly respectable gentlem an in Stamford has ex-
per ienced the most wonderful benefit in a severe and ob-
stinate asthma , with which he has been troubled for the
last twenty years. Calling at my shop the other day, he
told me that he had a few days previous caught a bad
cold, and by taking two . or three of the wafers on going
to bed , he found the cough entirely removed the next day.

I have sold dozens of boxes entirely through his recom-
mendation : I have pleasure in adding that the gentle-
man is willing to give all the information possible to
parties who may be sufferin g from the same disease, and
on application to me I may give his name.

——— R.Bicur.
CURES IN SHEFFIELD.

From Mr. A. WhiMake r, bookseller, 1, Forgate , Sheffield,
Jan. 2, 1846.

Gentlemen—Numberless parties in and around Shef-
field, hare found the greatest benefit from Dr. iiocock's
Pulmonic Wafers.

Among the rest a gentleman , who has been a leading
actor on the Sheffield stage upwards of twent y years , as-
sured me that be always kept by him n box of Loceek's
Wafers , whether at home or when travellin g to distant
towns , as being the best and readiest remedy he can get
for colds and hoarseness , so peculiarly troublesome in
his profession. And the gentleman , who lives at Pits-
moor, has been for years much subject to illness from
colds, and ha declares that during a number of years he
has tried almost every medium that he has heard of for
coughs and colds, but none had been of materi al service to
him until he tried Locock' s Wafers , which at once cured
him.

Yours, A. WHITTAK ER.

ANOTHER CURE OF COUGH AND COLD.
4, Princes-street , Hull , Dec. 8, 1845.

Dear Sir, — Havin g received speedy and permanent
relief from the use of Dr , Locock's Wafers , I beg respect ,
fully to make known my case to you.

Last winter I took cold, whieh brought on a very bad
cough ; for some time I neglected it ; it soon, however
began to wear a serious aspect. Havin g an aversion to
call in a medical man , I was easily prevailed .upon by a
friend to try Dr. Locock's wafers. The first box did me
so much service th at I felt assured it only required a
little perseverance to obtain a perfect cure,

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that I am mow
perfectl y restored to health by them.

Tours trul y, C. PiViEB,
To Mr. Reinnardt.

ANOTHER CURE OF A FOURTEEN YEARS'
ASTHMATIC COUGH.

£*lract of a Letter f r o m  Mr. Edward Preston, Coal Merchant,
Paragon-street , BuU.

Dated April 6, 1845.
Sik,—Grat eful for the relief my wife has experienced

by the use of LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFE RS, from a
distressing Asthmatic Cough , with which she was afflicted
for the lastf our teen years , I feel a great desire that her
surprising cure should be made known , for the benefit of
those suffering as she did, <tc.—Yours, &,c, Edward
Pbesion. 

IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO SING.
iVotn S. PearsaR, Esq., of her Majesty's Concerts, and Vicar

Choral of Lichfield Cathedral ,
• Lichfield , 10th of July, 1845.

Gen tlemen,—A lady of distinction having pointed out
to me the qualities of Dr. LOCOCK'S WAFERS , I was in-
duced to make a trial of a box, and from this trial I am
happy to give my testimonial in their favour ,—I find by
allowing a few of the wafers (taken in the course of the
day) to graduall y dissolve in the mouth , ray voice becomes
bright and clear , and the tone full and distinct.

They are decidedly the most efficacious of any I have
ever used. (Signed) Samue l Peabsall .

The particulars of hundreds of cures may be had from
every Agent throug hout the King dom.

Dr. LOCOCK'S WAFERS give instant rehVf, and a
rapid cure of Asthmas , Consumptions , Coughs, Colds,
and all disorders of the Brea th and Lungs.
• To SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS , they are in-
valuable , as in a few hours they remove all hoarseness ,
and considerab ly increase tho power, and flexibility of the
voice.

They have a most pleasant taste. Price Is. ljd.,
2s, 9d., and lis. per Box.

Agents.—DA SILVA and Co., 1, BrideJane , Fleet-
Street , London . Sold by all Medicine Vendors,

CAUTION. —To Protect the Public from spurious
imitations , Her Majes ty's Honourable Commissioners
have caused to be printed on the Stamp outside each
Box, the words Dr . LOCOCK 'S WAF ERS , in white
Letters on a Red Ground. If purchasers will attend to
this Caution they will be sure to get the genuine article.
Sold by one or more Agents in every Town in the Kingdom.



SONGS FOR THE PEOPLE.
HO. X.

FALL, TYRANTS, FALL!
'The trumpet of liberty sounds through the world,

And the universe starts at the sound ;
Her stand -ird philosophy's hand has unfurled ,

And the natio ns are thronging around.
Bow noble the ardour that eeires the soul!

How it bursts from the yolce and the chain !
Tv"hat power can the fervour of freedom control ,

Or its terrible veageance restra in !
FaUJ faD, tyrants , fall J
These are the days of Liberty

Proud castles of tyranny, dungeons , and cells!
The tempest shall sweep you away ;

rr om the east to the west the dread hurricane swells,
And the tyrants are chilled with disma y;

The slave, on whose neck the pro ud despot Iras trod
Now feels that himself ia a man ;

While the lordly usurper , who ruled with a nod,
Hues his head 'midst the servile divan.

Fall ! fall, tyrants,fall! &c

I\,or vassals who crawl by the Vistula's stream,
Hear, hear the glad call aud obey!

Jtise, nations who worship the sun's sacred beam,
And drive your Pir arros away-

"The cruel dominion of priestcraft is o'er.
Its thunders , its faggots, and chains :

Mankind will endure the vile bondage no more,
While reason our freedom maintains .'

Fall! fail,tyrants ,fall! 4c

"The trumpet of Liberty sounds through the world,
And the universe starts at the sound ;

Hy: standard philosophy's hand has unfurled,
And the natio ns ar e throng ing around.

Shall Bri tons the trumpet of Libert y hear
With a cold and insensible mind *

2fo ! the trumpet of Freedom eashBri ton shall share ;
And contend for the rights of mankind !

Fall ! fall, tyrants, fall!
Death to our bonds of slaver y

ggr '•: ..; :..-: ujjj e ana reum .\gain Cuiapo.s us w
omit oj r usual r:vie ••> . We shfeii try to bring up
nrnsu = text ^eek. -Jvr

"i-A it Of TTi!: *>f las
isiU -.-v-  t-.tr in tli A a -  -_•: \. cL-  --.'-r h' i 'A lav weeh .
All j:0«*'.c..i '- ' '. ! ":tio : < 'Mi - - ', hi St. list offc'ce oi
this paper ;>y : ; i-.' - t,  Z '1" '•'¦ M r *-

J.HE ^i .-i-X-iiii vi- _ Z^11C~2-.-—XuU jvx.cf.Tiu g
Colloqu y is related by the Journal dts Valluigti to
jure passed a lev days ago between a gendarme and
3 thief named Fontaine , whom he had arrested at
Ire viere s (Calvados) :—Gendarme : " Foolish and
wretched man, how could you, at your advanced age
-of 71, commit a crime for which yon mast make up
jour mind to pass the rest of your days in prison V
Fontaine : "1 am not so unfortunate as you think.
I hire been a thief for sixty years, and this is the first
lane I was ererarrested."

Father Fbascis, A Catholic Phiest, was killed
at ilootikee, whilst attendin g a regiment in action , in
the fond hope that he might assist the wounded and
soothe the last moments of some expiring soldier.

Losdox axd Liver pool.—Taking the young and
old together , it is found that twenty-six years is the
.average age at which people die in London, and seven-
teen iu Liverpool.

Lwjst Schools.—A subscription for the benefit of
3Ir. Wildersp ia, the unwearied promoter of infant
schools, has been commenced at Wakefield.

FiCJIITT IS THE ArUPTATIOS OP WoBBB.—We «-
member an old lady in Somersetshire , who, whenever
accosted with an inquiry after the " rheumatics ," &c.,
invariably replied—" Thank ee kindly, sir, I ain't
no ht ter nor no worser. but very much the same as
w«a.M

Vina as the IIos. W. N. Riblst Cousoiob,
M.P.—We have to announce the death , at a prema-
ture age, of the lion. W. Nicholas Ridley Coloorne,
M.P., who expired on Monday afternoon at Lord
Colborne'a residence in HilUtreet , in the 32nd year
of his age. The deceased was only son of Lord Col-
borne, and was birn the 2i.h of Jul y, 1814. He was
elected at the last general election for Richmond ,
which by his death becomes vacant.

Accomioniii Qjr.—A contemporary speaks of sleep-
ing on a fence rail with two yards of tape for a cover-
ing. Some people's accommodation is rather short ,
truly.—American paper.

LVTBODCCTIUX OF CjLICO-PbISIISS 1510 EsOlAM ).—
Calico-printing was introduced into England in the
year 1C90 by a Frenchman , who in all probability
Was a reftLjte, and who established a Email printin g
ground on the banks of the Thames , at Richmond.
A large manufactory was soon afterwards established
«t B*vmk'y-hall, in" Essex, besides several others in
the neighbourhood of London. About 1S63 it was
carri ed int« Lancashire.

F'rt.t Vicetatiox. —Vegetation is about two
months earlier than it was la-t spring, and the young
.grass and rye. and vetches and winter barl ey, have
now more f eed than there was at the commencement
of May last year. Had not the turnips been topped,
they would in many places have been out in full
flower before this time ; and so mild has the weather
been, that when they have been pulled up and thrown
in heaps, thevhave continued to push out their seed .
stems, and it Is a very difficult matter to preserve j
them from being exhausted of their nutritious quali- '
ties. Feed is now most abundant , and hundreds of
acres of  good turnips could be had for nothing. A
great part of the ev.es have now brought forth , and
the increase in lambs will, we think, be as great as
usual .—Berishirs Chronicle.

Eectiio: »s.—A quack doctor
 ̂

in praising his
medicine as a cure for eruption , said it would cure the
erupti ons of llecla !

As UxciaaiEn LsTTEis is now lying at the Black-
burn post-office , with this address : —"My dear
gran cnioliitr , Blackburn , Lenkishur. "

The Wau in Isdlv —We have obtained leave to
copy ti c* following portion of a private letter from an
officer who commanded one of the regiments engaged
in the ?evere three dins' battle on the bank of the
Sutltj :—" Camp lhirm-ka Ghaut , on the left bank
«f the Sutlrj, 15r:i January. —God only knows how
this dcij iei-atc war will terminate. Our loss in
killed and wounded has been almost three thousand.
Gcd only knows to«- 1 escaped. I commanded the
—th oi- the 13th , at the. dose of that battle ; ami 1
ccxuisaudtil i»i iV.c battles of the 21st and 22nd .
Sly Arab char ger was shot on the night of the 21st.,
while in square. Lord Fitzro y Somerset 's son re-
ceived his death wound in the ranks of the 50th ; he
was a ncblfc and gallant soldier. "

Hawbe.—At GJ.-.sg nv a company has been formed
¦whose object is to make sewers to convey the soil of
the city to a distance , and there to be aceumulatedin
a larcc reservoir , whence it is to be taken and pre-
pare d as a manure for a.Hrieu ltural purpose s. The
capital to be uUi-d h £oi>t<M.

TlDt CARPENTERS AND JOINE RS OF
MANCHE STER.

The Address of the Central Associat ion of London
Tradas , published in last Saturday 's Star , will have
informed our readers of the origin of the great turn-
out of the buildin g trades in Manchester . Thestrike
was commenced by the carpent ers and joine rs ; the
same day the bricklayers quitted their work. The
maslers ascertaini ng that the slaters, plumbers ,
glaziers, plasterers ,aud painters , with their labourers ,
were nobly, supporting the men on strike , gave no-
tice to the men in those trades to leave their employ-
ment, and those trades accordin gly ceased to work at
the terminatio n of the week. The number out of
employmen t is about 4,000. Such is the tyranny
practised by the great masters, that they have not
only turned out the workmen in the whole of the
building trade , but they have also tried to intimidate
the small masters , by stating that if they would not
turn out their men and join the masters' union, they
would prevent them from having work at any jobs
they might have anything to do with.

It will be seen, therefore , tha t the masters are
determined to crush the men, if possible ; but it is to
be hoped that the working classes of every trade will
at once contribute their pecuniary aid in support of
the tradesof Manchester , and thus foil the tyrannical
intenti ons of the despot ic masters. The men have
nothing to fear if thei r fellow-op eratives will keep

out of the town, and not be allured from their homes
by the placards which the masters have circulate d
throug h the country, for " 4000 men at good wages."
They only want them as tools, to enable them to
crush the men whose sweat and toil have made them
what they ar e. , , - „„

As usual, the press is arrayed against the opera-
tives—the great Lan cashire Liar, the Manchester
Guardian , being foremost in the unholy work of
calumniating the men. Anarticle , full of the grossest
misrepresentati ons, appeared iu that journal , directed
against the men ; bet when the men desired the fair-
play of being per mitted to defend themselves, their
reply was refused admission except as an advertise-
ment. The following is the reply of the men, which
also embodies the princi pal misrepresentations re-
plied to, and for insertin g which the Manchester
GuardianchargeA and plundered the men of £2. We
re-publish it without money and without charge :—

To ihe Editor of the Manchester Guardian.
Sin,—Your publicatien oi Saturda y last contains

an articl e headed " The Joiners' and Bricklayers'
Strike," which, for gross falsehoods and slander
stands unparalleled in our experience. As a large
body of tradesm an, we have a right to demand of
you, at a public journalist , the same means of re-
butting those charges as you have afforded space for
making them ; but we do denounce .emphatically
the system pursued by yon, of publishing a party
statement in favour of the employers, without in-
quiring on both sides of the question ; fur we are
prepared with the most incontrovertible testimony,
to prove that the statements you have made are
directly untrue. We deny, in the most unqualified
terms, that we ever attempted to impose restrictions
on our employers, either as to the mode of car rying
on their business, or as to whom or who they should
not employ ; and you unhappil y cite the case of
Messrs. Pauling as an instance , a case which must
be fresh in your memory. Mr. Pauling required
every man in his employ to work 105 hours more
every winter than any other master builder ever did ;
hence the dispute with Mr. Pauling—and so much
for your selection of an illustrat ion of our present
position. But it would seem that no stone should be
left unturned by you to place us in a false posi-
tion with the public. We deny that we ever
interfered with our employers as to the number of
appren tices theyshould have. Wedeny thatweever
extorted the reluctant consent ef our employers to
shorten the hours of labour ; the time that we now
work, taking the year round , is the same as it always
has been. You, sir, state that the old hours were,
during the winter , from six o'clock to six, and from
the 17th of November to the 2nd of February, to
light up and work until seven o'clock in the evening.
This, sir, is directly untrue ; and never was such a
rule acted upon in Manchester. The working rule,
prior to last autumn , was, from the lfth of Novem-
ber to the 2nd of February, to commence work at
half-past seven o'clock in the morning, and leave off
at seven in the evening ; and from the 2nd of Fe-
bruary to the 17th of November, to work from six
o'clock tosix, exeeptMonday and Saturday, when we
commenced at seven o'clock on the former, and left
off at four o'clock on the latter. Now it must be
obvious, that before the 17th of November, and im-
mediately after the 2nd of February, there are
several weeks we cannot see the whole time; this has
been unpleasant alike to the employers and opera-
tives, and also to the public. In order to allay this
unpleasantness , we submitted two propositions to Our
employers—the one to adopt the half-holiday, by
commencing at six o'clock in the morning and work-
ing until six in the evening, the year round , ex-
cept Monday and Saturda y, to commence at seven
o'clock on the former , and leave off at twelre o'clock
on tiie lat ter ; and the other , by commencing at
;;;£- tame tinse and working until half-past are
o'i;Oik, and ioaviag work ».t lour •..'clot'-k on Satw -
diiv afternoon. This ii.uanr i-.ws>i ..ir ;-.n w&,« " ¦<»» '> .
::;;" »s.i:y iStJf-pwJ Iv i i; -?  ••b(-\e *• she master bniidt -ra ,
vl.ii Jne exception , nn»i was forth with acted upon ,
each party couiritriuy linn had fl'tiiher gai^td aw
io.-i by \Mi ails!-uu 'H. This e.'/.m^J icoic pl:-.co in
ik-lobsc :&«. Son , sink ihe dhhcwmrahk ntiw/jp t
»".-, liif. Dari 'of the tmf ioysrs ioiileh froia iri tii'-- liali-
ioiiiis ^, wh?.'di -s iius to ns umil Ootoh.-i- rj f-U._ in
.- ';,. i 'iwaciuii ot' t:se ti.tie wewori.ed cxt radur i.1^ iSit
wiaier. We aak the public, is this fair and honour-
able dealing ? Give us the half-holid ay which is our
due until next October, and we are then willing to
re-consider the subject of time. All we require at
our employers' hands is fair and honourable dealing .
We deny distinctly that double time is charge d by us
after having worked two hour s overtime. Double
time does not commence until after ten o clock at
nisht, and this was made for doing away with night
labour. Tour remarks respecti ng wages in London ,
Liverpool, and other towns, are also untrue ; the
wages in the two former being 2s. more than you
have stated. After other rema rks respecting a few
individuals ruling and over-awing the mass of the
men, and other equally untrue statements , you as-
sert there are 1,700 men out of work. Here again ,
sir, you stand convicted of falsehood. The num-
ber taken from the boeks was, last week, 1,002;
and yoa further state they have to depend on the
miserable pittance of from 5a. Gd. to C«. per
week. This, again , is untrue. Every man whs
answered his name for the first three days, received

1 7s. 6d., the books being made up to Wednesday night
accordin g to rule ; and every man last week, on
strike, received a full week's strike pay ; so much
for the state of our iunds. la f act, the nrhole para-
graph is, from beginning to end, line for line, a tissue
of gross falsehood and calumny, published with the
evident intention of prejudicin g the public against a

body of working men, endeavouring to raise them-
selves in the scale of society without inju ry to any
party. If a public journal be of any moral use, it
ought to be the medium throug h which correct in-
formation should be conveyed to the public, especi-
ally in matters of dispute ; and not , as in this case,
the means of slanderin g and calumni ating a body of
workmen for the interest and gratification of their
employers, calculated only to excite the worst pas-
sions of men, and widen the gap of friendl y inter-
course which ought to exist between the employer
and operative ; and which you, as a public journ alist,
ought to be the foremost to cultivate. In palliation
of your statement !., you may contend you have made
them upon wron g information ; but is wa-s your duty,
as an editor , tu have consu lted both parties , and then
you would have arrived at a more correc t report. It
may not generally be known what wages our em-
ployers pay : but we will set the public right upon
this point. We take the seven principal employers,
and in them we find 16 men receiving more than
26s. per week; 219 at 20s. ; 92 at 25s. ; 103 at 24s. ;
and 152 receive less than 24s. : so that the public will
see that our wages do not average more than 24s. 6J.
per week. You taunt us with dictating to the men
when they shall work, when they shall strike , what
wages accept, and what offers refuse ; which is
altogether untr ue, »s there are more than six
hundred of our members at work. Hut can
anything equal the tyranny of the maste r-builders
going to the small tradesmen , and threatening , if
they do not turn their men out and join their union ,
they will withdraw the whole of their trade from
them. Again, you state the good workmen are
mainly disposed to return to their work at the offer
made. This again is untr ue ; for it is the best work-
men who want rewarding for their talent. We also
de»y that we ever borro wed from, or stand indebted
to, any trade in anv town, as we have so far been
able to pay our way. The whole of the charges wo
have denied , wc are prepare d to prove are untrue ;
and challenge either yourself, or the masters' union ,
by deputation , or otherwise , to meet before the mayor ,
or any given number of arbitrator s, and incontest ibly
pr ove they are directly and unqu alifiedl y false. Ana
now, sir , tor the whole matter in disput e. It was
agreed List autumn that we should ask < ur employers
for an advance of Cd. per day on our then rate of
wages; and , at the commencement of the present
year , each employer was served with a formal notice
to that effect ,—the notice termina ting on the 2nd
Miiix-h: and wc ci ntii'eut iy appe al to the public
whether our demand is tiisraisonabJe or not. Glance
at the. iron trades , and compare their wages with
ours , without tak ing into account the amount of
money it takes to furnish ourselves with tools, and a
constant expense lor the wear and tear of the same,
that no other trade is subject to. This , then , is the
whole of the dispu te, unconnected with any other
matter. It was this , and this alone, that caused Mr.
D. ESlhouse to summon the matters together to form
their pra-tnt union ; and the justness of our demand
we shall leave to a generous and impar tial publ ic.

By order of the Carpent ers aud Joine rs.

The Sailob*' Stbikb at Hon,.—The sudors of Hull
having been foully maligned by ah anon ymous calum-
niator , «pdng himielf •«» Shipowner," in the mock-
liberal paper, tha SuU Advertiser, we have received tha
following reply from tha men. The br ave fellows have
our hear ty sympat hy, and we tru it will succeed in their
strugg le. N« claw of men are worse tr eated than Br ituh
seamen, but if they unitedl y iniijt upon juetice , no clan
could more easily emanci pate themiulveg :—"A letter
taring appeared in the Mull Advertiter of Friday, the
13th of March, animadverting on the ttdk* of the «»ileri
of this port , we, the seamen of the port of Hull, deem it
right and just to contradict tha false state ment ! therein
contai n^. It is true we are itrikin g for £'i 10s. per
month, owing to the partial employmen t ef about eeven
or eight month * in the year. The ' Shipowner ' says ' we
are pa id more than the tailen in any other port in the
kingdom.' We titer him to Sunderlan d, Shield *, New.
•aitle, and the small ports iu Yorkshire . Ho »ayj that
'our partial employment is our own fault (if he looks at
the number of ships in the doehe that will eontradict
Mm), for there ii the coastin g trade.the year round. ' We
ask, will that employ all our seafaring men f Also, he
says, ' there is the trade to Hambur gh and Holland. '
There are eight email vessels employed in the Rotterdam
trade , averaging about five able seamen each , and fre-
quen tly some of them are laid bye. As to Hamburg h,
tberd has been no more than three English steamboats
running there , and a small sailing vessel occasionall y.
He sayj, 'there are many ships sailed to the Mediter-
ranean , South America , and the East Indies. ' The
owners of these ihips have given £2 5s. or £2 10s. per
month , and most of them will not allow half-pay on
shore. How is it likely that a married man can leave his
family for such a long time without somethin g to subsist
upon » ana where the half-pay is left , what it SI 2». 6d.
per month tor the support of a family of stven or eight
children , and thr ee parts of the seamen of this port are
married , and have families! This is the reason why
stran gers are allowed to take our berths from us, the
most of them being single men, or those who have run
away from their wive* and families, leaving them on the
parish. These men can get berths before men who wish
to support their families decent and respectable. Th»
'Shipowner ' furth er »»yj, that ' th» seamen of this port
will not go to sea in the winte r.' This is false. How
often do we sign for half-pay during the time the ships
are frozen up in all parts ot the Baltic, and other pla t»»,
where we do the same work as if we were on full pay ;
and when we come home we are sometimes in debt to the
owners , not having been aUovred sufficient to make ua
comfortable during such sertre winter *. Alio, when we
arrive home in the month of June , all the American ships
an gone, and we are obliged to pick up with any short
trade w» can. This is proof that we will go to sea in the
winter if we can. He (the ' Shipowner ') asks, ' is our
demand just or reasonable V We ask him, is it anything
but ju st and reasonabl e ? Is £3 10s, per month an uu-
reasonable charge far working both night and d.y !
Freights have risen one-third , while we want bo mors
advance than one-sixth of our wages. He sajs, ' it is
well known that many men would go fer £3 per month ,
but they dare not sign artic les, or go on board , fearing
the lawless proceedings of a est of idlers, who might have
had employment all the winter , through. ' Wo tell him
this is false. At our meetings resolutions have passed
not to touch the half man, or scabbed sheep, that would
undermine us, and rob" his own and our families of. a
bare subsistence, He calls us 'lawle ss fellows ;' wt
askhim to search the Hull calendar; and see what number
of seamen have either , been hung or transported , or paid
our creditors with one shilling to the pound , within the
last twenty years. Our most particular business before
the magistrates is, in general , some lawful claim for
wages, from individuals desirous of taking advantage of
us. He sajs, 'he cannot compete with the forei gner ,
when they are paying only from twenty to thii ty shillings
per month. ' These snen (the foreigners) are kept on all
the year roand , and they carr y double tho number of
men that our ships carry, and are allowed eierj thin ,;
requisite , whilst we are paid off as soon as the ship ar-
rives, and find our own stores. He says that ' the only
remedy is to allow them to buy foreigu ships, and emplov
foreign men, to make us sensible of our situation. ' Wo
wish he would man the navy with foreigners to prottc f
his property. We can assure him we are sensible of our
situa tion, and are not as seamen were fifty years ago.
The Legislatu re has donu a great deal to enable him to
compete with the foreigner, and the Legislature has done
much for us. We are allowed by Act of Parliament a
proper allowance of everything. Hon often does it
hap pen that we are half the voyage without vinegar ,
sugar , limeiuice, and only half the quantit y of meat and
bread which is allowed by government , yet on our arrival
home have passed it by, and not brought it to law ! But
for the future wa wish to inform this aud other ship-
owners of out determin ation to enjoy those benefits
which the legislature has seen fit to grant us. And new
to conclude, we, the sailors of Hull , think , that as the
gentlema n's ideas refer principall y to timber and deals,
his head must be made of the same material ; and we
hope he will go on his knees and pr ay to God to give him
grace to speak the truth ; for if people of sense read the
letter , they must think the same as we do, that it is no-
thin g but a composition of senseless trash and falsehood.

The JJbubebb or the Makimzbs ' Union."
Fbiendl y Societies.—The bill of Mr. Duncombu to

amend the act of the 4th and 5th William IV., relating
to friendly societies, has been considerabl y alter ed in the
committee. It was printed on Saturday with fifteen
clauses, instead of three , as originally issued. It bears
the names of Mr. T. I>an"ombr and Mr. Hawes. Prv-
po3«» for which friendl y loeUtiss may be fonntid are de-
clared , and all existing societies, for which rules have
bsen sanctioned , to he deenwd to bj within the provtaiuti K
of th3 recitsd act from tb-.- ulJomattce of «uth rules. Hi:
T- • 1 :r.. . ¦• : . . «. j,.. - - - ¦ •' -'«. !> '.'iptfcl W» «!» .1 ¦» ilf l .ia£li
amount &f fe e* nfceived !>y him 'lu ting flu last three
vear* , f.t - certi fying this rules of lYic-iiuly societies, 'After
deducting the neces^a.-y expenses oi liis '¦.% -j, J:c. .Ub
is to hb styled ltieK\rg ;sin.'r of I'risndi . f Koit t S'.s m :' :?•
land , .-wi d thf Tvj'sua r herexf ur lobe *j ij j - : :; i ': '\h; ii,;. i.
iaa dhu i  raoe 'vi- no t more Oiru ibHW i-v.-a*'. hi on.**
tiu fen* ant uisw.'ikifj t, then liic rtv.ij ij i-.iio. -• ,r w.;w;
acu ejtp*i>4es- (u be paid out or tha voaeoltdated .Pun '1.
H is declared that after the passing of the act the hat .
rister or advocate appointed to certify the rules of
friendly societies, shall be styled the Registrar of Fr iendly
Societies in England , Ireland , and Scotland respec tively.
Dispu tes are to be referre d to the registrar; and when a
trus tee is absent from England , bankrup t, insolvent , <tc,
the registrar may order the stock of a society to be tran s-
ferred and dividends paid.

Tcas-o uT oj Faax Labobbe»8 at Iscb. — Wo hear
the farm labourer s at Ince have not been working for
the last few weeks, havin g struck for an increase of wages
from 12s. to 15s. per week ; some of them, we under-
stand , are try ing to obtain employment at the new works
of the Liverpool Docks, and other places in the town.—
Liverpool Mercury.

LiscAsnraE Uisiss.—-William Grocott most thank-
fully acknowledges another donation of £10 for the miner *
of Lancash ire (who have been compelled to leave their
employment) from the miners of Holy town , per William
Cluughan . The miners of Bolton and its vicinit y are still
out. Mon ies sent for them will be thankfully received
and duly acknowled ged by William Grocott , No. 1, Canip-
lins-buildings . Mount-street , Ancoats ; or Ur. Charles
Headowcroft , Astley-street , Dukinfield , Cheshire. Mr.
Charles Headowcroft acknowledges the receipt of £2 6s.
frcm Newcastle-on-Tyne, per John Hall.

THE STOCKINGERS.
TO THE EOIT OB OF TUE NOBTHEBN STAB.

Sib,—You would much oblige the stockingers by insert-
ing the following letter , addressed to the editor of the
Times, but which has been refused insertion.

March 2tth, 1816. Thomas Winters .

To the Editor of the Times.
" Stockingers are unfortunately, by the nature of .their

employmen t, doomed to a perpetual place in the renr of
enterprise , and the lowest class of rewards. They are
per sons who stand still while all the rest of the world are
moving on. Their trade admits of little or no improve-
ment in skill, capital , or power of production. But it is
easy. It scarcely requires a week's apprenticesh ip, or
a moment 's thought. "—The Times, March 16th , 181G.

S»,—In reading the ahore extrac t, I could scarcely
forb ear smiling at the idea of an editor of the first
journal iu the world becomin g a stockinger , or, at least ,
to write on a subject upon which he was so little ill-
forme *; for, I am sure , had he been practically or even
theoretica lly acquain ted with the system by which the
trade is governed—the skill required in its several de-
partments—the improvements in frame machinery—t he
increased power of production—the thousands engaged
iu the manufacture—the accumulation of capital by the
manufac turers at a time when the workmen were getting
poorer , he would not have written such fallacies, or li.
belled the skill and ingenuity of so large a class of arti-

sans as the stockingers , by designating them "the Pariahs

of manu facturers. " They are not unsusceptible of skill,

or are they the intractable portion of society 1 They ar &

a class sunk in the depths of wre tchedness and toil,
through the cruel system by which the tra de is governed ,

or the local customs to which they are subjected. "Ihty

are governed harsh ly, and despitefully used ; yet they are

loyal an<i peaceable. They are the lambs und er the wolf's

care, tc-be fleeced at their will, or the will of those who

dictate and measure the terms of remune ration for

labour. They may be ignorant of their strength
and value to society, but they are not ignora n t of
those who daily inflict injury upon them. Tho
enter pri sing capitalists may be termed their bust
friends—such friends as employ them for the sake
of large profits , as they would by employing any
oth er animal ; and when labour fails, or old age
creeps on, that they become useless, are sent to other
fields for grass. The golden, thoug h unch ristian theme
of the political economists, of " buy ing cheap and selling ]
dear ," is too much acted upon—in feet, it is not buying j
labour , but offcr iijjj a price which the workmen dare not j
refuse. They labour from morn till eve for others ' gain—, j
not their own. Hosiery goods in the market realise good !

prices ; wages in the labour mark et will not allow the
operative to live—only exist. The wealthy manufacturer
accumulates his thousands , while the workmen , drag out
a miserable existence on an avera ge of 5s. Cd. per week.
They have riseii .as it wer e, from tilt dung hill to the heights
of opulence. They commence business with little con-
science, and end with none , determined to " Szi " n0

matter iu what form oral what cost. A cj-.eu was broug ht
before the Leicester magistrates on tho Will of Ja nuary,
1S4C, for adjudicati on, where a hosier 'had deducted from
a work man's wages !)s. lid. out of Us. 2d. ear ned , for
what they were pleased to term frame rent , &c. The
magistrates dismissed the m», as they stated "it V»«

the rule.-" It was forme rly. the rule for Jack Sheppard
to Uve.hy open plunder ; i',t$» now the rule to get it in
other and perha ps more convenient form s, such as framerent , windin g, stan ding, giving out , taking in, turnin g,
mending, needles/ coal , lights , profits ; Ac, to be dedu cted
from the operative 's labour, nhfther full work or halfwork , illar well, much or little. The stockin ger may
well be the "lowest ," tvhilesuch abatementeand infri nge,
meats are sanct ioned by the manufacturers and au thori -
ties. Instead of the stockinger standing slilL and no
wiprovemont s made , no less than 140 inventions have
been applied to the stocking frame and its manufa cture ,
while the power of production in some cases has multi-
plied tenfold . Steam power is made applicable to the
manufacture of stockin gs, shirts , draw ers, pieces, and
other kinds of hosiery; which I think is sufflcioat to
prove that great progress has been made in tha hosiery
manufacture. The stockinger is required to be as skilful
iu his occupation as any other artisan •. he is necoasit%ud
to understand as complex a piece ef machinery as most
trades , and keep it in a work able condition. The framo
is composed of more than 100 parts , which , should even
•ne remove from its proper position , he cannot manuf ac-
ture stockin gs in a workmanlik e manner. The mere
moving ot the machine is certainl y monotonous ; so it
the movement of any other machine ; but manufacturin g
an article is widely different. It Is easy for a person to
work a printer 's press, but it is not so easy to arrange tho
type, and prepare it for the press, There is a greater
difference betwee n the simple proeess of moving the
frame and man ufacturin g the article. It is not easy
learned. It may be easy for a boy to hold a pen, but not
so easy to make a figure ; or either is it so easy to make
a stocking. The business of a stockinger is one of a
peculiar cosstruction , and needs the whole human frame
to be in action at th« same moment . He sits on a board ,
moving both hand s and feet, and is compelled , iu wide and
fine guages, to watch from 1000 to 2000 loops, which move
in quick succession. Thousands have been apprentic ed,
aud never could make workmen; and now there is
scarcel y one who underst ands it in all it» ramifications.
It is divided into branche s and sections; such as stockings ,
shoes, shirts , gloves, caps, crava ts; Bhavrlfl , coats, cloaks,
pautalooni, drawers , mitts , &«., &c. The stockingers ,
and others connected with the trade , amoun t to 150,000 ;
they are the most wretch ed of all classes ; despined , ill-
used, ill-treated—cheate d by their maste rs—wronged by
the press , but have a heart to feel the injur y indicted
upon them.

All we want is justice , a fair day's wage for a fair quota
of labour , and our proper share of the benefits arisin g
from increased consum ption , which hitherto we have been
deprived of.

I am, sir, your humble servant ,
Thomas Winters , a Franiework.knittsr .

15, Eaton-street , Leicester , March 17th, 184C.

FURTHER PARTICULAR S OF THE " CON
SP1RA CI" CASK OF THE BELFAST SHOE
MAKERS.

TO TDK SOITOS OF THE NOHTHKBH STAB,
Sib,—It has already been madti known to your readers

that a charge of " conspiracy " has for upwards of two
months now been hanging over the heads of some six or
seven of the journeymen shoema kers of Belfast , thou gh
on what foundation this char ge has been really got up
has all along been, and is still, a profound secret. It has
merely tran spired that the offence is to be proved at
common law—this "common" law being just such an
uncommon nondescript as the judge himstlf  may best
please to propound to the very learned auditory of a jury
box, taking, as it may be made to do, every cameliou-like
hue—" now this aud now t'other. " - Well, thou , as
almost every action of life, where poverty is brought into
contact with power, may, in ihis way, be construed as an
" indictable " action , so, I suppose , there is no help, and
tliv still unnamed and uunameubie law must, iu proper
legal phrase ology, "take its course. " It is a fact , how.
ever, that this " course" is evermore must cross-grained
whenever there is a lack of tho necessary fca.m emej to
pay for all such " common Jaw," f o r  it is then , indeed , a
most " uncommon " prize to catch. ' To the poor who
claim it, the attorney is deaf—the magistrate is deal—
the judge is deaf ; and in proof that such is the
case, I may just lure state that the thoughtless Belfast
shoem akers took it foolishly into their heads the other
week to try if th ey could not , in turn , indic t their masters
on a charge of " conspiracy, " at common law, these sam e
masters having, in the first instance , combined amongst
themselves to discharge from their employ, at almost a
moment 's warning, between two and throe hundred men
because they refused to give up their trade society—their
only protection ; and next, for having followed many of
these , their unemployed victims , 

¦ from time to time,
throug hout the neighbouring towns ; ami wherever th ey
foundauyof them had obtained work , to such new employer
or employers at once to go, and by such representations
as they judged best for the purpose , to get them dis-
charged again !- And yet no " common law" could be
had for the protection of the sufferers in this case.

On Friday, March Gth , Mr. Hitchcock , an attorney in
Belfast , brought this counter-charge in behalf of the
men before the "impartial *" of the bench , alleging in his
statement , as given in the Banner of Uleter of the Tuesday
following, that they, the masters , had " entered into a
resolution that they would not give work to any man
unless he would quit the society." This they would not
do, for they were supported by it. They were, as he had
said, thrown out of employment, and obliged to luave
Belfast. If the vengeance of the musters had : stopped
even here , thei r case, perhaps , would not hart look ed a*
ill as it now did , for these poor men. whom they had
thrown upon the world at that inchmt -ut season , might
h*v« procured wot '* somewhere. But tbo mastors ' Jo-
«;.«.(.• ,v~rr ..nvijMit.wl.'li. u' init t.lii»v had alreadv done ,
tn *y v*u; i.i .i" iila tior: K from :l. »n wii y iu oui'.t u-wtu . ju-j
sveuto St.iiiahd , » ho solh-iU-d employers from whom the
Belfast cmd had obtained work to turn them oi? ; and in
this olytc ; they cuceiwded h: many instances. If he i'.ic-
cet ' lsd iv: \.\%v',ng tli-;s« *.e! S v.{;y:: ;ai the masters , hv iuh-
ai ' tffj t iiat -i;  ihOii ') >/av? ».vi,iW.!<>)»!d A 'ViJiivi- :i! ..vim.'
:¦:: lv\ '\s ?;fi< •w :..• th en, clj-j  titarije ixs' conspiracy , tmi of

He did not, however, stuxeed—there was no " common
law" for the common man 11 And, then, as it' to niaku the
decision still more unhol y-loo1-ing, toon after , a itcond
conviction was obtained by the employers against lour
of the men on another charge of "conspiracy, " as to be
proved at the assizes in virtue wf this same most convenient
" common law."

These assizes are now over; they commenced on Tues.

day, the 17th inst., and on the next day these strang e
shoemaker revelati ons were to be put to the test ; and lo!
what has been the result ? Why, just th is, as I copy my
informa tion again from the Bann er of Ulster of Fri day,
the 20th :—Mr. Dix, as counsel for the pr osucution , read
an affidavit sworn by the attorney for the pros ecution , to
the effect that the combination entered into by the jour-
neymen boot and shoemakers of Belfast agains t the
masters was extensively supported by the trade gener ally,
and in order that a system fra ught with such inju rious
consequences might be fully aud tairly exposed , time was
required to make inquir ies in regard to its workings in
various parts of the three kingdo ms, and par ticularly in
London. Meanwhile the parties might be allowed to
stand out on bail a» formerly. Mr. Moore , on the part of
the defendants , objected to this course of proceeding,
and to the affida vit put in, as not being made by either
of the par ties who had originated the prosecution. In
the exercise of his duty .to those for whom he appeared ,
he felt bound to saj that the course proposed had a ten-
dency to perplex the travw strs , and entail upon ' them
great expense. They had feed counsel at considerable

cost, and had been "called on to plead to an indictm ent ,

which deserved to be called a monsierindictm entasmue ))

as the celebrated one so called . Instead of the plea for
postpone ment made by his learned friend , he would sug-

gest that the prosecution should bo entirely abando ned;
Informations had been take n as early as t!ao 0th ot
January, and the na tural result of keep ing She char ge
pending for such a length of time, would Jia taeiasp erats
those again st whom it was directed.

This objection , however , of Mr. Moore , on the side o£
the defence , was of no use, for the trial was. put ott " to the
summer assises. " This course ," writes , the editor of
the Ztamier , in some comments which he makes upon.the
case under not ice, - " necessarily invoWtts the pi\atie *
charged in groat additional cost and inconvenience. They
are all poor men, dependent for their.- weekly liviog on
their weakly earning *; and ahhou'gV they inay. Vio per-
fectly insocent , jet this delay innietsy iil their enso, very
ttrcre punishment. The proceedings against them wcr.-.
commenced more than two months ago. They huv *
been firom that time under arres t, although they were life
mitted to bail on slight recogniaau ffes—two .oSlive pound *
each. These securities , howevw small they, amy appwr ,.
are eensiderabla- for men in th.it- position o£ life occupied
by the prisoness. Wc could suppose journeymen shoe-
makers being 'nnable to find two good securi ties eva\ for
five pounds »aeh , but we can scarcel y suppose tinvt the
Crown anticipate the possibility , of establishing anything
very serious against thes &meii , when they are allowed to
be at lasje on these trifling securities. If the men were
unable to find them , tl-.tj must bo exposed to tha evils ot*

imprisonment , and th-ir families,, if they have any, to
the hardship of wan t for. six uioiiths , in addition to th e
time that they alr«»3y have beiai in smponse, in order to
enable the Gro wn, to make up its ease."

surely it is impossible th at society can go on long
thus ? There «just be a ciian gk ! Aud these mea
propose to miYk» a commeiHH-ment towards this change—
they are about; to work fo r  themselves.

Yours /very tru ly,
ESITOB OF Tltt " COonWA ISaB S' COMPAHIO *."

'•"' 'ndon , March 21th .
¦"— 1 ̂ T^S»̂ TllT*^n^TT*'

ltl^l̂ i*̂ ^l~¦̂ ^̂,

¦Ihs Muisbb ii vx tiijj Police Uo.\sta»u: at Dbpt-

-ram. — On Mond ay the adjou rned inquest on the

body of Ja mes 'fia tstie , the police constable , who was
so bruta l'v maltreated on the even ing oi 1-nday, the

20th ulC iuTiiiderbox -allcy, DrpU 'ovtl , was resume d.
The only aiiditioiial evidence given on this occasion
was that of Timothy Driscoll , one of the men takoti
in to custody on the char ge. It went to show that the
men charged wi'li the cttcii ce (Sullivan , Brogoii , and
Collins) went home soon alter they lelt the Hodui-y ,
in liis company. Macarthy, an ot her of t he men
charg ed, he (Driscoll) did not see after half .past
eleven o'clock. The coroner , having gone through
the cviduu-i: , most minutely Minmied up at consider-
able length , and the jury retired to fousidet- their
verdict. After an absence of upwar ds of an hour
they returned in to court with a verdict of Wi iM
Murder against Colliiw , Sulliva u , Urogoii uiius
O'Kcctte , and Macarthy. 'l'he ec-roncr issued his
warrant for ihe committal of the act-used to Newgate.

THE POLISH INSURRECTION.

the massacrFin GALLICIA.
[To the Editor of the iNmei.]

Sib,—I beg Jtavo to enclose for you." perusal the trans -

lotion of a letter which I received yesterday fronv Gene-

ral IV—-;, residing at .Fra nkfort , contain ing,' some strik-
ing facts respecting the massacre of the nobility in

Oallicia, as reported by an eye witn ess,
I have the honour to be, air,

Your obedient serva nt ,
10, Duke-street , St. James 's, March 18, & &•

Fbamk port, Marc h 12.—At a time when, thoag b
separated , we mingle our tears over the- calamity tha t
has recentl y befaiJen our country, it is our sacred duty
to clear betore the world the crim es which, as strap,
have been pr ovoked by the Austrian governr nenH
but a free press, like that of England , can alone
serve as an echo to the many innocent and horribly-
murdered victims . To you , there fore , I appeal to
use your influence that the name s of those who were
obnoxious to the bloody governme nt might be seen in
their proper light.

In order to shorten the necessity of writi ng, I en-
close an extr act from a journal published here , inFrench , giving an account of the ' atrocities com-
mitted by the peasants on the numerous noble
families in Gnllicia. But the picture would be in-
complete without some particulars fur nished by an
eye-witness of these harrowin g events .

On Sunday, the 8th imtnnt , there arrived here a
brother of General S—— in company with another
countryman , who both left Craco w in the night of
the 3rd instant , when all was draw ing to a close. The
former commanded a detHchment of cavalry on the
right bank of the Vistula , in the environs of Bochnia
and Wielhska , and saw the desert into which have
been turned the dwellings of the nobili ty in the
circle of Tarnow. Ills narrativ e is as follows :—

The Austrian government havin g been informed of the
approaching' insurrectio n, and the proposed gatherin g Of
the puas attts to make an attack on TarnOW , has molVttd
to foster , through the captains of the distr icts, the most
intimate relations with the peasan ts, whom it lww deluded
by representi ng to them that the nobil ity intend to rise
for the sake of re-imposin g on them the ancient yoke
with all its horrors ; and in .order to accomplish this , the
masters invited thsm to join it uud ur another pretext.
The government , feigning great anxiety for tho fate of
the peasants , but unable to offer them any assistance , has
pointed out to them a means—viz., that when once on
the spot appointed for their meetin g with the nobility,
tiiey should rush on the latter , and , having put to death
every one of flwm, deliver the bodies to the authorities.
Besides the authorities promised , for every dead body
brought to them O) florins , and for a Jiving one 2(florins.
It is easy to imagine hoiv the greedy peasants ,prefe i ring
10 florins to 20 florins , have increased ihe number of the
victims. The whole of the countr y presents a most me-
lanchol y aspect. The mansions of the nobility have now
assumed the character of ruin s—the furnitare , broken
to pieces, is still stained with the Wood of the proprie-
tors. The barns and other buildin gs belong ing to th. -
farms , the granaries , have been reduced to ashes, A
pic ture of desolation eu.ua! to the massacre of Flumuii
otters itself to the eye, which seeks in vain fur a human
creature on this scene of bloody carna ge. ' I must add ,
that , according to;tha statem ent of S—-, 500 persons
havo already fallen a prey to this insatiable horde tha t
still continues to ravage , by going from one village to
another , and by perpetrating the most cruel enormities ,
to which the government would now willingly put a stap.
From all this you can infer of wha t paramount interest
it was f o r  tha -Austrian governmen t to.-tate , through its
influential journals , that the massacre in ques tion wa*
an act of reven ge on the part of the peitsauts against
their masters.

Lmmi News prom Gau icia —In tho eastern dis-
tric ts, with the exception of a very mall number ,
the peasa nts have not obeyed , the order given them to
lay down their arms and retire to their homes ; on
th e contrary, they continue their acts of plunder. In
a word , they have taken ' such a position that it will
require the greatest efforts to re-es tablish complete
tr anquillity in the countr y. The insur gents had al-
ready promised them the abolition of the carvees, the
exemp tion from certain dutie s,, but they will scarcely
obtain any concessions front the government until
they lay down their arms. A large body of troops
wiil occupy the whole of the coun try, so as to be abl e
to dominate the peasants. A number of insurgents
from Cracow sought refuge in Gallieia, but those be-
long ing to the nobility , or to the bettor classes, have
either been murd ered or given up to the Austrian
authorities , whilst the insurgent peasants have been
received as brothers by the peasan ts of Gallieia.

Vienna, March 11.—Twen ty-nine Catholic priests ,
who took an active par t in the insurrection , hav e
been arrested in Gallieia. The Archduke Ferdinand
d'Es le arrived on the 9th at Podsjorce , , to consul t
with Counts Laszonsky and Zolefaky concerning tiw
measures to be taken as regards the peasantry, and to
confer with Count Wrbn a as regards the military oc-.
cupation of the country . The above-named coun-
cillors have received instructions from Vienna. The
archduke deems th e present number of troops ' suf-
ficien t to establish ord er. It has, never theless , been
decided to send a divi sion of 10, 000 men , und er :hc
ord ers of Count Wrbua , tu commence disarming the
countr y.

Gmtis Sympath y .— According to accounts from
Cologne of the .lOtii hia:. , tin thsf K th inst. nil the
• -•'•* « \vp.t*.i j inn l» l« ( l  a. .1 .»¦"-> -' .vt . .  ,........... ...* ..» ,,*• - {,..
ui'Ji reg iment were mil. «.l! "Wcd iu lo.tvc liiw' r bx- -
rucks. Many pur -ions attribute llii.-; i-.ttrnoi' iliimry
measure to tii e Polish insurrection , /luring the last
fs w f h ?4 many tenders i< f Vie insurrection ar r said
Ut >VHtv p«3S0d t«lf ) ii»ii ii;;: t . " !; <ji\ tbei l1 tt ' HV f.ij iivi-
t' i'i'.i: ,. :' •;' l .'iv. ) ¦Jl '/' .v: !,'' ,

, i y.y. ; ¦.',' .; -> •. '. -' . • .•' - • ; .  ; ' '¦¦• • ; >¦:? \£c .- Montie
publishes a lett er dated Cracow , Idth ulc. communi -
cated by a Russian Israelite , who fled to Fran ce in
consequence oi the last ukase of the Emperor Nicho-
las, and which gives an idea of tho en thusiasm with
which the insurrection was hailed by the t' o-i sh Jews.
The following is the substance :—"'Th e young men
stud ying in tlw Kabinical school at Cracow enrolled
themselves voluntarily in the insurrectional army.
They belon g to pious and affluent families. Before
th eir departur e the Grand Rabbi gave them his
benedic tion , and in an animated discourse ho tol d
them to follow the example of their ancestors , who
buried thetnseWes# under the walls of Jerusalem ,
rather than fail into tlio hands of the cnoime& of
their nation. "

Ciiacow. —Th e Augsburg Gazette e-f the 17th inst .
stat es, that after a conference between tiie Generals
commanding the Austrian , Russian , and Prussian
forces in Craco w, it trus determined that the Austrian
troops under the command of Count Wrbiaa should
occupy the city, those troops to' consist of three bat-
talions of infantry, two squadrons of cavalry ,, and a
battery of art illery . The Russian tr oops ace to oc-
cupy iMogila and Krzozo wire with two battalions aud
300 Cossacks. The western part of the: territory is
to be occup ied by one bnttali oaand two- .squadrons of
Prussian tro ops. The provision!! ] {jo-Yurnuu'u t is
composed of civil and military agen ts , uf wlmm-C ount
Castiglieno is the ' head. There is likowisu a com-
mission appointe d to try tha prisoners- ..

Later News prom Cbac?w. —The city is obliged
to lodge, feed, and enter tain the Sroi -ps quartered
there at its-own expense The Russian troo na ' con-
sist of Cossacks, Kurde s,. Kirgi scn , and Mussitlinon.
These barbarians commenced by robbing and plun-
dering the houses, and it was fouud neoessairy. to turn

.them out of the town to prevent a general pillage.
iSinco tha loth irist.„ the pri'scH t'i's are in solitar y
confinement. Wolf , the banker ,, wh o acted as- niiiiia-
ter of financ e during the revoluti onary administra-
t ion , i& kept a cios&prisouer La.his house , not owing
merely to iiis partici pation iu. the insurrection , but
also because they hold him responsible for the- sums
of asAuey taken tvsiu the AusUutuis . at YV ieliexa .' A
number of women have besa arrusted  ̂ Owing to an
auiteeiueut between the three powers , Genera l Count
WiAma has beeaappointe ^ (provisional!)). c mniandev
oi" the iree citj -of Cracow fon- ti ie- three years ' when
tho protecti ve-power. - are to-noiujniuo a military j;o -
vernbr. According to this treaty of thu I5tl \ oi
March , ISSt, aii y perssa gtiiity ofthe crime of high
treason caanot lino aa asylum, iu Russia , Prussia , or
Aujitria. The throe courts are bound to give up any
such pevson on the demand of the po^er interf iled ,
but ther * is no existing- t reat y as regards the republic
of Cracow. • '

The: Emperor of Russia has published the follow-
ing ukas e :—

" Wuemis ill-disposed persons hav e att tiv.pt>. (Ho over-
threw the Ivgitimntt t autlioiitius in the free city of
Cracow , and in some pans of G allicia , « e have de>onud it
nscessarj to taki certain precautionary measures to
snaintain tranquillity in the j/ovcrsmseiits i on t.- iu i'lvntier ;
aud we urdain tha t the kingdom of Poland , as also the
district * «f Yoihynia and l'odolia , \>i declari -d in « state of
siegu, and plated under the order * of I'itfJ d .Marshal
Prince Paskuwiteeh d'lj rivau.

(Signed; "ISiuperor J i icnoLAS. "

PAWS , FlflDAY.
'Che question of the Polish msm vceui-r. was unco

more agitat ed in ihe Chamber of f'ei w on Thursday,
on the

'
occasion of the Bil l  t\v tho Stca-t Service

Money, 'flu-re -M. Ciuizut 's answer to the CVuui
Mouta tombert 's question s was nu- tv ' gur .rdi -d than
was his speech iu tiie Ghambu' ot llopuiivs.
Althou gh ho entert ained liis fnri iitr opini on that
nothing could bo dune at p.-cscut by the French
government ngaiuM , Hio licatie -s for the par l 'ium of
Poland , he st ill repeated tl.ai Franco w;b read y to
give an asylum to the Polish refu gees, and :<tiW<!
them iassistanee. It is, moreover , asserted that ihu
English and French governments have made a joi nt
app lication to tiw llnve continental powers , reemu-
memling th i. ii.; U; ;;se. as far as tl«-y wouiil iiinl it
possible , every leniency towards the i i!suv;;t:i.ts.

I 'aims , Sa.mv.uv.
Tho debate in the Chamber o:' Piers on il ic lJ iii '\>\

ci:e Secret Service Aioiwy was again t ' lilivciieu on
Friday by various speeches mi the ciuidit tou 0f
Poland and thu late iusum -eiion. M. Villum -'Xiii was
pre-eminen t, amongst the speakers . The H;.t! > ,\\ viivl
Secre t Service Mon ey was ptu3V.l by Ujf, yules te
twen t y- two.

Thk Rioi at Touloosk was not quite put dowa
on the 17th , but there was only a few more 'crieer
and an assemblage of young men in the .streets.
Public tran quillity was almost entirely restored.

The - Saturday (Paris) journals .. contain 'certain
extract s from private letters from Germany, which
state that the peasants who had been employed or
induc ed to masacre the nobles had successiuily re-
sisted the tro ops sent to disperse them .

ina Frik ch Mini stry, and Pound. —(From the
Cor respendent of the /W/y JlW. fc-England , wJhkw
insular position deta ches her from the continen t, may-
be permi tted to witne ss with less emotion than anyother.nation the ini quities of which a people may
become the victims. But France , united to Poland
by a fraternity of arms and civilisation—France -

, whose interest s are necessarily affected by any dis-
turbance of the continental cquilibriura. chas neither
the liberty ner the will to remain indifferent. You
canno t form any idea of the indi gnation excited ia
the : public mind by the speech of M. Gutsot , whiel*
the Chamber of Deputies suffered to pass unan-
swered. This indignation has alread y shown itself
ia several popular ebullitions , particularly in tha *
which' took place at Toulouse. But you will.find the
mesh striking proof in the scene presented for the
three days in the Chamber of Peers , that pvaccabh?
Chamber wher e the Opposition scarcely numbers
from five-and-tw enty to thirty suppor ters. Wmid
has supplied the SBbjeet f or discussion on the bill for
the seeret service money. Legitim ists, minist erial-
ists, members of the Opposition , even Prime Minis-
ters , have protested against the policy of the govern-
ment. It was not without emotion that M.
Villemaia, whose intellect seems to have quit *
recovered from the rude shocks which compel/ed
him to retire from the Ministry, was heard to utt er *
magnificen t and sound speech in favour of the right!*
which trea ties have preserved to Poland. In a word ,
such has been the unanimi ty of the Chamber , thtfc
th e governm ent, modifying its lirst position , has
thou ght it prudent to retreat. Compare the lar—
guago of M. Guizot in tho Chamber of Pears witk
that which he.used in tho Chamb er of Deputies eight
days before , and the difference is most strikin g.
At the Palais-Bourbon , the Minister made the apology
of Austria—h« refused to invoke treaties whose=
scandalou s violation the Chamber s re call every year ;.
he even complicitly blamed those protests , under the
pretext that they kep t op illusions and vain hopes.
At tho Luxembourg , he declared that the govern-
ment had reserved , and would reserve, the rights
resultin g from treaties ; in a word , that he would
defend Polish nationality , a* if he o mid still invoke
the stipulated guarantees of 1815, without exciting
what he, himself , called vain hopes and illusions.
Thus, the Minister who opened this ques tion by an
apology for oppressors , ended by adherin g to the-
sympa thies which the oppressed inspire. The go-
vernment has , in spite of itself , been brough t back
to that system of protes tation against the conduct of
Russia and Austria which it tr ied to avoid. Af ter
having scorned at public opin :on, it has been con-
strained to submit and pay homage to it. It learus-
(inally, at the expense of its consideration , that,
even in a period of universal apathy, there are
popular sentiments which cannot be "braved with ;
impunity.

Pifiis , Tcisdat.
Tho Natioml quotes a private let ter stating, " Tho

Austrian Government is incapable of putting down the
movement which it has itself excited , and which has as-
sumed a most menaci ng appearance. Arine-1 bands aro
orgahiieil , which overrun the environs of Tarnow , Lip-
nicker , Tvmbouk , and Liechow . Detachments of troop *
on fconebiiclE . hare been sent to disperse tlicm , and they
have, in a rencontre , faced th e musketry, and wounded
several soldiers. Fresh forces have been sunt against
tli UHl.

A latter from Hun gary states , that " a body of insur-
gents had shown themselves in the Car pa thian Moun-
tain *, between Moduli and Lihlau . It then approached
Torra , and the local au thorities instantl y despatched
couriers to E pia rea to demand tt-oupj . The in-urgent *,
warned by the inhabi tant!! , whom they found hospitable
and sympathisin g, then proceeded towards Mekowiczn. "

The Polish «ouirnitt«e , which Has organised in Paris *'
few years ago, lias been revived , under the presidency of
M. le Comte Cha t-log De Luste yrie , deputy. M. Dutroue -
is appointed secretar y, and 11. Vavia , deputy, is trea-
surer.

GRAND FESTIV AL IN AID OF THE FUNDS
OF TUE EXILES ' RESTORATION COM-
MITTEE.
This Festival took place at the I'arthenium , 72, St.

Mnrtiu 's-lane , on Tuesday evening, M arch 24th. A large
number having partaken of tea , eotl'ee, ic. (which , to tin
credit of ilr. Palmer , the worthy hos t, wo feel bound to*
state , we never y '̂t witnessed served up mure pro u<sh),
the tables were cleared , and Air. Feargus O'Connor , in
the absence of T. S. Duncombe , M.P. (who was deta ined
by press of Parliamentar y business ), was unanimousl y
called to th v chair.

The Ch.ubmas said , he was happy to find fh.tt  whilst
they it eve M honus they did not t'mget the poor rxiios , andV
in works of this description the women app eared to ba
the best patriots , in fact , th.- grey mare was the better
horse. (Cheers.) Some apj isnn-d to think that tho late
'.vwv.-oj '1'.-y av i' -x t in tits ; ilftuttt of VSowa viis 'w.i liouc In—
jo ;')' to tlw t-iiu.r .if iviirh the) w-jv a -.!t6 n-:v ;tatt. \ . by
bring ing down the r cvjw tfd mjU-hu «••• !  ri lup. .ra tio n <sfc
thchotlSM on the ilcvnted heaus ut the WhUli manyr * j
but not *0, for U had yiv. u to t:n- eouutry :•¦ kiioirlti '-lg-: o*
tin - pres ent »))ini»'i i nf tin- m«i»<« " ' » •• '' "":. ' ' ¦ — :'"*
i-i-.- *. .~ 7-. — T-.: " '-. ro. ...V "in-ru: ' .- 1-', rt sj ^ l i  :-> l> .' ii;. I.' ¦¦' '' , VI-
u?eir f»v> «r , fur on ihe tirs t diii-ouii \) >-n e only .ipptarei!
four m4[i: '.ijr.i and two o- llfrr: in ilisi.- :'nVi-t i i - , u utl t»i liio.-
rwi-j r. oivaj iiiii thuri. - tv trr. thirty- .ni» iv-mh e.' i nuttd ,.
:i ii> ; !«•> > t fJIei ' i , ia their j'siv-j ur— {¦.•I)i5»;r. -j—U-si.hai th *
i. i-iii;:!-} ,jl larg e wing t:>:nu- ;u:' t iM!i led m - ; -  t '.ie " jr .afc
fate "." '.i: .-1. -ISr- ¦.* :ni! '.i«tis ;;' ;>c '' .->-.w had cM' rms ul f.b«5rr
¦lesirefor the return of iho.-eniueh -iiijuredniL-ii. (Cheer. ..)
He Ji;i <l ti«iird .-ill the evidence that .could he adduced
agaiiwt Frost , vviiliiims, and Sissbs, a t their trial; he had
also attended in the Speaker 's gallery en the recent de-
bate , and heard tfto evidence again , and he still con-
tended tha t the vi-rdiet ought (o liave been fjivt -ii in their -
favour. (Hear , hear.) .'Jr. Uubin ^ 'ton Al.-urauley, tb«
Whi g .membur for Edinburgh ;, in his speech on., tha
motion , had dragf tud in the nation:. ! petiti-.n a •¦! falsely
declared , that the pe titioners wanttd to eouti.i a u,ihe laud
aud other property. Now, tha a diil no such tli i.g; on tiitt
contrary, they declared that , the land had been thkeo.
from its rightful o»ners ami wis now made a mi>i)'ipi>]y
of for the benefi t of the few ~ aad had not ih s doctrine ,
since tho' presentation of tlnac petition , been asain and
again uilvvvntcd both within and without the.wails of
that house ! (Hear , heas;); J!r. Duuct-m e, on the
presentation of tlu t ptfctiuii a*w the motion coascquHit
upon it, as well as on his wueat motion , had made most
judici ous mid temperate stjaeebes , hut murk the contrast..
Mr. ElliotYoik-- , a Pr.>Uaiiotmt iKi»ub.rfe B Cstmbrid g.—
shire , had last night , on tha. debate of Sir. Hubert Ptwl '»
Corn Bill, presen ted a patitioa froia wha t lie was pleased
to term a body of intelligent men , and in the couroo .-o£
that debate had read a lattar from one of thsptt titismsr *,
who! said that; vhoulitSiiv lUber t Peel ' s measure pass*
tho agriculturis ts wese- roa *Sy for insurru 'tiuii. and this .
trea%osuble ' langung n '.wis- mat wi th loud and gt-uvrui.
shouts of •• hear !" 35j.»„bud Mr . Uuiic^aba pr .-senttii
such a petition , it would have been sci auuLftoin the
house,andhi inielftVfmiuiwu.i for i»'esci: -ia».it. (Uuer ,?.)
He had taken ear *to . furnish mo ps'-ipie with .a Ust.mf
th» division on Mm. Daneombc 's inotioa ..rciative tonus -
•tiled friends , andtUe hat no doubt , nv ti>.«r cumtji i5,«d«ev
tion, their pr uselit unpuwnits' ears wcuid tingle wttb . tuft

shouts of " frost , Williams, mid Jones ," lU «"r , h,s-ar.).

About eleven muad ifl-a^o the Chart ist Cu-uucr ytyre LauA.
Society sprung i.ii».iJ!i»leiR o iu th' *---«>y rou iii , '.-; n:Utoirfc

without olid niuiilu sAnlliiii' beim; s^ml. in nim-rtijUig, op

puffing of any sun!;, vvheu the Cov.xeuiioa mot a month ,

hence , ho ahouhli have to repor t tha . pusnes>iou of s-evea

thousand powwds ,subscribed in favour »! thri i\ol-juct—

(sroat chc«rL *gi--!ind was it nci pleasing to K«uiv thai

they ah-Midy .gosiUMSxd one e*t^iw pun l.:i*.
ii

-.« ,- !i' 'he:r >
uwn money Is fcHeav, near.) if iie>- *«r» 'eiUiS otftriiuoa .

eould aceoisulisa this . misM.. not similar , •.reibnr. i'vid
exertions r<sioisi thou - pa irioii * bat uufort'j tiate tr i-Mii ' J,

th * W«lsli siairtiyrh * Mr. iJV 'ininor thou iH'ooys.s l t t*»
following M&tfaeun *, and rftvoa ied liis >»-aj a» id. tin *
most roptw'Oitti applause:— *• T 'h« ' tn»sSiis>g *h,- l .)|i|i«,>ii ib«
and Thouii * SYaUley, tho -*;over and s.-et- nd er, :>ad ths
iliir ty-ote: utenibi m c-f tY / House of C«aiiioiis. »> »j.iA sap-
i-or ted tit mot? ,m ior av« v-idfe? * to lKS; M;i)y>!; ..S;.¥J »»'S
her to extend "her wev,y lo our patriuth' sriMid.-, the
Welsh tuurt j : a , aiu l i:iy;.vl!!C>, back ed !¦> tl-.ep-. '.V!'-, i"«n-
tinu u t\«'u- usei-ti '.iUi u-aVi! tiieir KStncxou *. e.il'i/<is are
crowuw with su ices..*.-.'

Mv. i*BU.iv M Oiv,-;*!,. i" rx» i>ai«jAu \w, saie\.-«s.iu eor-
dialt jt agruud with tln> seutiu -.vUi. Iji iu.;s«t to Mr.
Duneombr , he diii:»ut tiiiult a n\ te tru <n .' •-ia- ! .ot in*
pcopltt COUlu Ve 'i inv.*?.. Yi' lii-iw\i!r llie- wcj ii^sv cb.»-is
wanted an udvivsa ^e, w iu thvr oitliiii «s »;:t.i:. u: tUa
huusu , no wa-. l'w rjindy to ..s-^use 'Amii •::•.• ¦.*>'- (l.ot.d
ehiors.) 3)u'.i'j>:iilv; was .<o -..ril . liiios-v i;.vnt iv-pu 'it4 ,
tha t it. was icirn'cessiiry for him to rcijouin . his ii.: :ny
good , grea t, vsmucus, ahd liable ac tio»»-r- tin af , . t a'i >—
and Thomas 3(:iJ>:e .Y was mast a.ssiiied;lv t.a i.< s< ecu; w
him , aud thu g wei'u giva t! ;-: :;n. -wii:v-s to tluit jjci.t i. -n n U.
for bvinsiiv* faartt&nl in !<J» |S fi cba^e so yvo.i.iuiiit v tin»
j iolitieal d«:<r:iJation ori the \voj U.i.!"-g . »lt>s .,> ,-s .  l 'n- :u«I
l'llei-1'S.) !(bo tinio U'Hj. appioacliia ,-; w hen tl«- men.-Sx-rs
inusL agwji ti.j!.,cai- oi>. iU\ husti:ir ^ at.d it. v. ; .n t;-.- uut y
of all gu i*5i »ueu io i>yi$» j'oi w,.4ri: u;» b hal: of ••.' •=¦ vschu.s.
Lee thevsj. ttumasA t\it> \:i« -vtv ).»s, avA -

^i n v » v i»!.«i  o -.\\'.^
f:ivoui.-s>le tu the 3fei,tiin of the i\i!v\-. aiit i I r- .;. ; li :s
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OK TUE DOWNFALL OF POLAND.
O, Sacre d Trot h, thy triumph ceased awhi le,
And Hope, thy sister , ceas'd with thee to smile.
"When leagu'd oppression poured to norther n wars
Her vvhisker'd pandoors and her fierce hussars ;
"Waved her dread standard to the breeze of morn,
Pealed her loud drum, and twang ed her trumpet horn;
tTamaltaous horror Brooded o'er ner van,
Presaginy wrath to Poland—and to man ;

TTtnaw 's late champion from her height survej'd,
"Wide o'er the fields,» waste of ru in hud ;
*• O Hcavens,"he cried, "my bleeding country save 1H

Ig there no hand on high to shield the brave?
Yet, though destruction sweep these lovely plains,
Kise, fellow-men, our country yet remains.
By that dread name we wave the sword on high,
And swear for her to live—with ber to die!

He Bald, and on the ram part's heights arra yed
His trust y warriors , few, but undismayed;
Firm-paced and slow, a horrid front they form,
Still as the breeze, and dreadful as the storm ;
Xow, murmuring sounds along their banners fly,
Bevenge oi death—the watchword and reply.
Then pealed the notes, omnipotent to charm ,
Aad the load tocsin tolled their last alarm.

In vain—alas! in rain , ye gallant few,
from rank to rank your vulleyM thunder flew ;
O, bloodies tpicture in the book of Time,
Sarm atia fell, unwept , without a crime ;
Pound not a generous friend , a pitying foe,
Stren gth iu her arm s, nor mercy in her woe!
Drop t from her nerveless grasp the shattered spear.
Closed her bri ght eye, and cur bed her nigh career ;
Hope, for a season , bade the world farewell ,
And freedom shriek'd —as Kosciusko fell.

The sun weut down, nor ceased the carnage there—
Tumultuous murd er shook the midni ght air-
On Prague'sproud arch and fires of ruin glow—
'Bis blood-dyed waters murmuring far below,
The storm prevails, the rampart yields a waj—
Bursts the wild cry of horror and dismay!
Hark, as the smouldering piles with thund er fall,
A thousand .-hrieks fjr hopsless mercy call:
Earth shook—red meteers flashed along the sky,
And conscious nature shuddered at the cry.

O, righteous Heaven 1 ere Freedem found a grave,
\f b j  slept the sword omnipotent to save !
•fRiere was their arm, O, Tengeance I where thy red,
That smote tbs fo*s of Zion and of God ?
That crushed proud Amnion, when his iron car
\fas yoked iu wrath , and thundered from afar t
Where was the storm that slumb ered till the host
Of blood-stained Pharoah left his trembling coast,
Then bade the deep in wild commotion flow,
And heaved an ocean on their march below i
Departed spirits of the mighty dead,
Ye that at .Marathon andLenctra bled,
friends of the world , restore your swords to man,
lightin his sacred cause and lead the van ;
Yet for Samaria 's tears of blood atone,
And make her arm puissant as your own.
Oh, ouoi again to Freedom's cause return .
The Patriot Tell—the Bruce of Bannock-burn.
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IRELAND.
Ws hare laboured zealously and incessantly to

bring the real state of Ireland Uome to the under-

standing of Englishmen. We have not only appealed

te their sense of justice, but wa haw appealed to

their interest. "We have shown that every twenty
sltilLinga paid inthelabour market to the expatriated
Irishman, whose labour, under a proper government,
would be required at home, causes by competition
the abstraction of thirty shillings and more from
the English labour market. We confidently affirm ,
that if Ireland was properly governed, and that if
the invitation of simple justice was held out to Irish
labourers, aow competitors in the English market,
that not a single Irishman would remain in this
country—that is, with the exception of those who
from intermarriage or business are tied to the coun.
try by connexion or association. And, now that the
Saxon rulers of Ireland have threatened to compel
the Irish people to violate all the forms of hospi-
tality—the MghtestCuaracteristic of the nation—by
making it a transportable offence to give a night's
lodging to a stranger ; ".now '.that the Peers of
England and the Commons of England have pro-
claimed war against Ireland by the enactment of
another foul Coercion Bill—for to say and to com-
mit acts of cruelty towards Ireland are one and the
same thing—it is time that the English mind should
be calmly instructed as to the several causes which
lead to the perpetration of crime in Ireland.

Whenever the people of Ireland demand the most
simple act of justice, they arc met with coercion as
the necessary preliminary towards the administra-
tion of justice—the manifestation of a more kindly
feeling, and as the only means of inducing English
capitalists to speculate in Irish labour and Irish
traffic. Coercion is ever passed at railway speed,
but the promised justice has never yet found its way
to the land. For now full five-and-forty years has
the country laboured under all the horrors of a poli-
tical anion, and duringtbat long period we have had
commission upon commission, committee after com-
mittee, reports that the youngest man could not read
in the longest life : each specific grievance has been
described, and familiarly exposed, until, at length,
the whole category of complaint is brought under
the '.knowledge of the government in the report of
Lord Dhvon's commission, upon which the Minister
was pledged to act. That report has been long enough
ia existence to hare ensured the correction of at least
some of the crying grievances therein described ;
but up to this hour, with, the exception of a Minis-
terial "feint" made by Lord Stanlkt in the Lords,
there has not been the slightest attempt to correct
the brutality and depravity of the landlord class, the
plunder and ferocity of the middlemen, or the cruelty
and robbery of land and law-agents.

The charge of every judge to the several grand
juries of the several counties, for long before and
long subsequent to the Dbvox inquiry, all went to
confirm, theexistence of thesought-for tranquillity—
the tranquillity which alone was necessary to ensure
the correction of the manifold abuses complained of;
a tranquillity which was only broken by the despon-
dency created by Ministerial indifference to the hor-
rors under which the report showed the Irish people
laboured. Can it be longer said that the govern-
ment is now in ignorance of the cause of Irish crime;
or will the most puling metaphysician dare to tell us
that a people who assert justice that the law denies,
with a full knowledge of the cause of crime, possessed
by the Minister, are more culpable than those who
perpetuate the cause, while they take savage ven-
geance upon a people whom they have thus insulted
j.,. ... »^_0 r «r .+t.n;„ «nBj;«/.~ . ¦«¦- <•'--
end that they may remove complaint, and then give
them coercion as a means of producing another sea-
son of tranquillity, that we may have another crop
of tender promises and violated pledges ?

The grievances of Ireland have been represented
to be want of tenure, dear law, the facility with
which a landlord of straw can break a tenant of steel,
the little inducement offered for the expenditure of
capital upon the erection of farm buildings or the
improvement of the soil, absenteeism, and the in-
evitable consequence of substituting a tyrant irre-
sponsible agent for the responsible owner, who has
duties to perform as well as rights to exercise. These
have been enumerated as the principal grievances of
Ireland, and their existence has been long known to
the English cabinet. Why, then, is it that there has
not been even an advance in the road to correction ?
It is because the Irish people are neither represented
in their own press, in the pressof England, nor in the
House of Commons. However, it is worth the
trouble of recapitulation again to enumerate the
several remedies that we have proposed for the paci-
fication and satisfaction of the Irish people.

We have proposed, both in and out ef the House of
Commons, that the Irish landlords should be com-
pelled to give their tenants leases for ever at a corn
rent ; by which arrangement the landlord would in-
variably receive the annual value of the land esti-
mated by the annual produce, which, is the only fair
mode of calculation. A system which would at once
develops all the resources of the country, call forth
its latent capital, aad call ttslabour into action at an
increased value. A system that would do away with
the complication of tenant rights, compensation, and
all the follies of what is called fixity of tenure. And
in all cases where land is now too dear, to estimate
its value by the finding of a respectable jury of
fanners, according to the principle adopted when
government or corporations require land or houses to
be pulled down or surrendered for streets, railways,
poor-houses, or other public works.

To take away the power of distress, and to allow
the landlord to recover the value of his land by the
game process of law that a shopkeeper or any other
tradesman is now compelled to recover his debts—by
action at law. What can be more ridiculous than
the idea that the landlord, at twelve o'clock on the
25th of March, or 29tU of September, is empowered
by law to enter and distrain for the half-year's rent
but just due. Moreover, it is a notorious fact, that
an extensive Whig landlord in the West of Ireland
enables bis cottier tenants to pay their rents by
putting them as keepers, at a shilling a day and a
shilling a night, upon the larger farmers.

To appoint assistant barristers of known character
and integrity to preside at quarter sessions—not
Orange Protestants selected for their pontics, or bad
Catholics chosen for their subserviency, but men in
whom all classes will have faith and trust, and to
give them an equitable as well as& legal jurisdiction,
from which there shall be no appeal in all cases be-
tween landlords and tenants.

To abolish tithes, To allow the people of Ireland
to elect their own magistrates, as tho people of Scot'
land now do. To levy a graduated tax, commencing
heavily upon absentees, and becoming less till it
devolves lightly Upon the occupying farmer himself,
as a fund for national agricultural and labour
premiums.

To borrow ten millions of money upon Exchequer
bills at two per cent., and lend it out upon proper
security to the Irish farmers for improvements at six
per cent., which, after deducting a hundred thousand
a year for the necessary expenses, would leave a
profit of three hundred thousand per annum to be
expended on public works in Ireland.

To consolidate the several Stamp Acts inflicting
fines upon landlords, who failed to give stamped re-
ceipts for all sums received from their tenants ; or
this provision might be dispensed with, if an equit-
able jurisdiction was given to the Court of Quarter

Sessions, where ah unatampted document would be
equally valid as a btampod document in a court of
law.

To impose a tax of at least two per cent. ,on all
landlords who manage their estates by agents, and to
prohibit the employment of attorneys in such service.
To establish in eaoh county a court of registration
and deposit, where, in case of dispute between land-

i lord and tenant, the tenant may lodge his rent, re-

! ceiving a supersedeas from the officer to stay proceed-
l ings, until the case was heard before the assistant
barrister.

To destroy thevexatwus,whiwia\cal,awd expensive
law of Replevin, which merely multiplies costs for
the sheriff, and protracts proceedings, until the poor
litigant is. destroyed by delay.

Now, if we leave out the abolition of tithes, will
any man tell us that wo have proposed one single
change that it is not in the power of government to
effect ? And, upon the other hand, will any one
assert that a single alteration that we have pro-
posed would be an act of injustice, or even harshness,
to the landlord who sought no more than a fair re-
muneration fairly, rendered for his land ? Or will
any one venture to assert, that under such an altered
state of tilings, one single agrarian outrage would be
annually committed in Ireland ? Or, upon the Other
hand, shall we be told that coercion is indispensable,
to afford a fair trial to any measure calculated to heal
tho wounds of Ireland ? . On the contrary, coercion
is always the proof of terror, and what is conceded to
terror is ever followed up by the increase of outrage.

If the English reader will carefully peruse the
page of Irish history, he will find that every savage
act committed in Ireland is a consequence of landlord
tyranny, the law's oppression, or deferred justice.
And although riots have arisen out of distraining
confl icts, yet we defy proof that any landlord, who
has done no more than attempt to exact the full
amount, covenanted to be paid in the lease, has
been injured or molested. It is only .when the
landlord violates his contract by ousting his tenant,
who has paid up his rent in the hope of letting his
farm for a larger sum, and thus making profit of his
labour and capital, that violence is offered to his per-
son. But now that Ireland is about to be coerced,
the red box is to be crammed with Irish atrocities ;
and mere faction fights at fairs, where death ensues,
which was not long since the rule, but is now the
exception, are set down in the catalogue of Irish
murders. And the Times, true to its savage calling,
and bitter at the failure of its squabbling com-
missioner, is endeavouring to hound on Englsh ma-
lignity against Irish crime. ...

We have no sympathy for the patriots-who make
merchandise of Ireland's every'sorrow, but we have
sympathy for the Irish people, who misplace their
confidence, and are dupes to their own fervki imagina-
tion. While we now write, our mind is turned to the
sad horrors being this moment committed ia unhappy
Ireland, and we call attention to the scenes that are
now being enacted, to the grievances that we are
about to depict, and to remedy which, after forty.
five years of union, and after Lord Devon's report,
Coercion is the government remedy.

Tlusis an awful day for Ireland. This is the 25th
of March, and called Lady-day—one of the days upon
which " TYRANT LANDLORDS TURN TEN-
ANTS OUT." No pen can describe, no artist can
truly illustrate the appearance of Ireland upon
Lady-day and upon the 29th of September. Many
and many a thousand labourers are at this moment
walking over the threshold of the miserable mud
hovel, which they themselves have erected, and of
which they have contrived to pay the rent punc-
tually, hut from which they are now being ousted, in
order that the "tyrant landlord," middleman, or
farmer may receive some few shillings more from
some needy interloper. There is but little difference
between the worst middleman and the worst farmer
as regards the treatment of tenants and labourers—
the poor labourer is the one solitary unprotected in-
dividual, who is bandied about the world at the whim
or the caprice of both. And here is the picture of
Ireland at this moment. The miserable cart with a
miserable starved horse stands trembling at tiie door,
while the peasant, his weeping wife, and the oldest
ui i.»o vuuatcu iue ui'aftjjiug UUb tub Uli'Ci.-i'Jggeu pui/j
the crepeens (three-legged stools), the spinning
wheel, the dresser, the sop of straw, and a few black
sticks dinged with smoke, and perchance a frame of
an old bedstead and a family deal chest, while the
younger children stand shivering around the door,
and the following dialogue takes place :—" Wisha,
mammy, what are you pulling out the things for ?
Let us in, we're cowld." " Howld your tongue,
asthore, don't you see you can't go in, we're all going
to 'f lu. '" "Wisha, then, mammy, where are we
going to V" " Augh you, my jewel, God is good, and
he only knows. I suppose your daddy will make some
shelter by the ditclt side with the dresser andtheould
chest." Well, the firo is put out, the dog is ejected,
the eat is in the arms of someof th* " grawls;" as the
ceremony of ejectment requires that no living thing
belonging to the old occupants should be in tile house,
and that every spark of fire should be put out. This
ceremony being over, the beastly agent walks in,
takes the possession, gives it to his "TRUSTY,"
who remains.inside until the miserable fragments
are placed upon the cart, with the younger children
and cat on the sop of straw that served the night
before for a bed, the motkeiyperhaps, carrying the
youngest in her arms; and, thus arranged, the moun-
ful cavalcade leaves, the miserable hut that the lather
had built, and that promised them shelter for life,
the poor peasant leading the horse, and all moving
in the saddest melancholy. The mother sobbing,
the father brooding, the children howling, and the
neighbours all standing at their doors, joining in the
ery of sorrow. They go on till some sheltered spot
presents a chance habitation for the night, and
there, if not routed by the ACTIVITY of the police,
they spend their first night of misery; for all, in com-
parison, was cheering, joyous, and comfortable. If
the miserable peasant is allowed to sojourn in this
miserable spot until his wife and children are seized
with fever, or struck down from grief, should chance
to meet their tyrant murderer, and not take off his
hat, he is branded as a disaffected White Boy, and
hunted, till, in the proud spirit of manly vengeance,
he secures for himself that justice which the op-
pressor's law denied him. In mercy to the feelings
of eur readers, we close the picture here.
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THE TEN HOURS' BILL.
In our article of last week upon the Ten Hours'

Bill, we expressed to some of the friends of the mea-
sure our suspicion that it would be again shelved
and our intention to apprise the country of the fact'
but were dissuaded by the assurance that such coursemight do injury to the cause. That we were correcthowever, subsequent eventsbave proved. Of Course'wo attach no blame whatever to Mr. Fieideh, whosehealth, we are aware, has been so indifferent of lateas to make it impossible for him to undertake the la-bours of so arduous a task. We conscientiously be-
lieve that no working-man feels more anxious upon
the subject than Mr. FnxoKtr, and no one can, we
believe, be possessed of more zeal upon the subject
than he is.

Our remarks, therefore, must be taken as alto-
gether apart from Mr. Fielden'b compulsory postpone-
ment of the motion. The subject is one, however,
upon which we feel such irrepressible emotions, that
notendemess to iadiyidualsorparticscan or shall pre-
vent us from the rational and manly discharge of our
duty. We state with sorrow then, that, irrespective
of the real cause of tho postponement of the question,
Lord AsnxEr. has been the man who has cast a blight
upon the subject. He has coquetted with the Short
Time Committee, and the Short Time Committee
have allowed themselves to be made mere machines
in his hands. They are not working men, and,
therefore, cannot possibly have that lively interest in
the success of the measure that is entertain ed bv the
slaves for whose relief it is intended. Resolved
therefore, that the conduct of the measure shall pass
into the hands of those not likely to be influenced by
GOVERNMENTCONVENIENCE orPERSONAL

MOTIVES, we will not, in the language of Lord

Ashlbt, "BY GOD'S BLESSING,"- longer tolerate

party coquetry upon a great national subject.

The Short Time Committee must either, seek the

immediate struggle, qv they must give way to, and ba

replaced by, such men as James Lbacu, Dasibi.
Donovan, and others, who work for their bread, and
will have a fellow feeling for those who do likewise.
We must have a Short Time Central Committee of
Working Men adults, a Short Time Central Com-
mittee of working youths, and a District Committee
of adults, youths, and female operatives, in every
district throughout the kingdom. The people shall
not longer be gulled by lordly influence or political
trickery—the government's weakness is their oppor-
tunity. ; and not even to please him, will we be parties
to relieving them from their embarrassment, or as-
sisting him in his game of '' chuck-penny." If tho
Short Time Committee were sincere and in earnest,
RicnAuD Oasiler would now be in the House of
Commons, and, in spite of irnplorings or opposition,
would stop the business of the nation, which means
the money-mongers, until the business of the English
children was first performed. This cause requires
as its leader the head that has thought, tho heart that
has humanity, the mind that has gower, the tongue

that has flippancy, and thearni that has nerve. And
it' we arc obliged to stand alone with the working
class party, wo will buckle the armour of strife upon
the children's champion, and place him in the arena
of dispute to fight their battles.

We are disgusted with the paltry trafficking in
infant blood, and we care not whose tender feelings

or lordly prejudices we offend. We tell tho people
that they are sold to ministerial convenience, and if
they want to be released from the house of bondage,
they must do their own work. Oasiler understands
this question better than any other man living, and
the people understand him, love him, confide in him,
and will ooey his word of command. This is a ques-
tion second to none in importance, and we only hail
the policy of Feel for the chanca aid it promised ;
and shall we, then, lose the opportunity that factious
embarrassment has afforded, and shall we now re-
treat, when victory should be within our reach ?
Never ! Our cry must be—

ONW ARD, AND WE CONQUER'.-
BACKWARD, AND WE FALL.

TO TIIE PEOPLE OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Brothers,—In the name of our bleeding father-

land, we thank you for your sympathy towards ourcountry. The people of London , in nobly liftiiv* uptheir voices in behalf of our country, have but donejustice even to their own. They have acted wisely—because history looks with a scrutinising eye on thedeeds of cacti nation, and each step notes down forever as igooi one, or bad- brands eaoh nation witheternal shame or covers with a radiant and ever-lasting glory. Ihe majority of the English pressapplauds all the misdeeds of the continental yrSThe English government invites and erects wirlenthusiastic cheers the blood-stained bEnVs 0the contmcB bu the people of Loudon have noblvcome forward to eftace the shame from the Britishpeople. In the presence of the deputies, of all civ.sed nations, the people of London have declared thatthe British people sympathise with the oZes ednations, and repudiate every alliance withTE„.pressors. UB"op
Thanks be to you, noble-minded brothers ' Per-severe, and never despair of thp «•.,», 'e

efforts Justice shall feign t tI isTori b SHe, who is our only Lord is met ,,,,i n . " ,e
ghty as well in this &H&4£t5&

Poland hath a triple right to your sympathy.She was arrested i„ the midst of her ftriou*
K« te iiSrt ?;h0 *id Sir'SSlianas on nor. bio calls to all nations this wventv
S oSu'wUh l?ere is <?ne so *™ V™i

Three times with her breast she covered the civili-
sation of Europe; In the shade of her mighty sword
grew up e,v«jihTOg of what is great and noble intho civilised world, and with her fall there is but
darkness and slavery to mankind.J he banner she hoisted on the walls of Cracowyou recognised for your own—you read graven on itthe tesling8 «f your own hearts. If Poland is free
anusuccesstul , you are all free, becauseliftine up her
sword she ha8 Bwom „ever to ky it ^^ m^{ ̂  jlel,
brothers are free, and you have heard her own voicedeclaring that an men are her brothers.I eoplc of Great Britain ', stand up, and act allas one man, as a great and noble-minded man, and
2S£"?ph S •a11 be the revyard of 7otu gallant andgenerous exertions.

Given in London this 26th day of March, 184G.. . , Loois^Obobsm,
Plenipotentiary of the Polish Exiles united underthe National Banner.

ZeNO SWWT0BTAW8KI,
Charles Stolzman,
John Krtkski,

Counsellors.

TO THE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE OF THE
FRIENDS OF POLAND.

Brethren,—The manifestation of British sym-
pathy so nobly evoked by you , in organising the
public meeting at the Crown and Anchor Tavern,
on the 25th inst., has touched tiie heart of every true
Pole, and awakened feelings of the deepest gratitude
towards yourselves, the speakers, and the audience.

We, therefore, in the name of our fellow-country-
men resident in England, who hold the democratic
faith, beg, to send you these few words as a testimony
of the sincerity of their grateful feelings towards
you, and their warmest thanks for the sentiments
you have so nobly expressed ia behalf of their be-
loved fatherland.

We are, brethren, yours truly and faithfully,
Louis Oborski,

Plenipotentiary of tho Polish Exiles united undei
the National Banner^

zeso swiktosiawski,
John Krykski,
Charles Stolzman,

Counsellors.
1, Upper John-street, Golden-square, *

March 2Cth, 184G.

the member for Inverness, or was a mere adroit eva.
sion of an importantqucstion, while another was under
discussion, need not now be mooted. This much is
certain, that the matter has grown into one of para-
mount interest, and will, in spite of the "canna be
fashed" inertness of officials , and the opposition of
interested companies, demand a settlement at no dis-
tant date.

The large amount of time occupied in committees
and in tho house ; the confessedly imperfect and con.
tradictory manner in which the work is done ; and
the vast advantages which might accrue to the nation
from proper management of these new sources of
wealth and convenience, all conspire to make this
one of the leading questions of the day.

Years ago, when a correct system could have been
easily adopted—when little would have had to be un-
done—we recommended that railways should be made
national property, and worked for the national
benefit. We looked forward to the time when they
would become national highways, free to all, and
when tho same principle which Rowland Hill hag
applied to postage, should also be applied to per-
sons. At an old book-stall the other day we stumbled
on a number of the Quarterly Review dated 183D,
in which a writer r idiculed the notion of conveying
a letter to Edinburgh for the same price as to Bar-
net, as being the most preposterous, absurd, and in-
sane that could possibly be entertained. Yet th is
has been done. It is now a fact incorporated into
the system of daily occurrences, which excites no
other wonder than that tlicy should have been so long

in being adopted. Is, it too presumptuous to look
somewhere about 1854 for a similar result in the
other case ?

The decorous and steady pace of the elderly gen-
tlemen in the House of Lords is likely to be consider,
ably accelerated by the presence of Earl Gksi
(Howick) and Lord Stanley this session. They are
both fresh from the more active and stirring chain-
ber—both eager to distinguish themselves, and un.
willing to let their armour rust for want of use. The
erratic and mobile ex-Chancellor, who has so long
been the sole interrupter of the measured, stately,
and slow movements of their lordships, will Lave
somewhat of a struggle to maintain his ascendancy
in the face of his youthful competitors. .Earl Grey.
gave their lordships a fillip on Monday night
by the delivery of an essay on the state of Ire-
land, which was succeeded by a debate lasting till
twelve o'clock, and a division, in which the
principle of letting things alone was affirmed by a
majority of nearly four ta one. Of course, upon a
subject like Ireland, little of novelty could be ex-
pectcd, nor do we think that Earl Grey exhibited
that depth and boldness which have marked some
other of his speeches. According to him the crowning
grievance of Ireland is the Established Church. He
devoted the greater part of his oration to the exposi-
tion of the evils arising from this source. Perhaps
lordly legislators are incapacitated by their position
and training from perceiving the real root of the evil.
Bad as the existence of such a church as the An-
glican Establishment in Ireland may be, and wc
admit that it is an enormous evil, there are deeper-
seated and worse diseases than that to bo eradicated
before Ireland can enjoy health or prosperity, It is
in Ireland , as everywhere else, a question of rich and
poor—of the mode of holding property—of the distri-
bution of wealth—and, if you moot it deeply at last
a question of separate possessions, or private pro!
perty, especially in the land, which, by the fiction of
the law, belongs to the Crown for the benefit of the
whole people, and which ought to be no fiction, but a
reality.

The debate on the second reading of the Com
Bill has mainly occupied the Commons during ihe
week up to the time at which we write, and is ex.
pected to close at latest on Friday night. The Pro-
tectionists boldly moved that " the bill be read this
day six months ;" and thereupon ensued a debate o*
the ordinary stamp. The same dreary wilderness
of fallacy and halt-truth has been traversed by boih
parties, without disclosing a single new flower or
plant worth the culling. Everybody is tired of the
eternal iteration of tho stereotyped topics and phrases
on both sides, which have filled the columns of the
papers for the last two months. Toujours pcrdris —
one sickeits even of partridges when served every
day—what, then, of this everlasting drivel ? People
who read the debates, at a distance, may imagine to
themselves an august assembly of the senators of
the nation. They should witness the reality. A
thin sprinkliR g of members garnishing the almost
empty benches, and some prosy orator speaking to a
dozing or inattentive auditory. Several times have
ve counted less than thirty ' members in the house ;
but it is understood that it is to last a certain time,
and, therefore, like a wounded snake, it is suffered
to drag its slow length along. Even the reporters
throw dewn their pencils in disgust at the idea of
repeating the thousand times told tale ; and the
morning prink .convey but a meagre idea of the
enormous quantity of nonsense spouted nightly, un tii
" the sma' hours," and the fear of Joseph Broider-
ton, close the dull farce. By the way, we wish that
unpaid functionary of the house would resume his
ancient activity. There is more need than ever lot
his putting the naughty boys to bed early.

On another important topic, the postponement of
the Ten Hours' Bill, we refer our readers to another
column.

The Land Society in Devo.nsmbe,—We have much
pleasure in giving publicity to the following' letter .—
"Respected Sir,—If, by thus addressing you, I impose
unnecessary trouble on you, I hope you will be pleased
to pardon we when I give you to understand, that ever
since I first became acquainted (through that medium
of valuable information to the labouring classes, the
Northern Star) with the establishment of the Chartist
Co-operative Land Society, I have at all times ft jt 8
itrong desire to become a member, which I should havedone ere now, could I have commanded a sufficient
amount of money for Hie purpose, which, until now, I
have not been able to procure ; but now, sir, I am mo'tt
happy to inform you I have secured a sufficient sum to o
pay at once the full amount of two shares, which J uu- i-
derstand to be £5 is. id.-, and.it* jovi will be so kind d
as to answer this, informing me how I shall send it tc- C-
you, I ivill do so at once. If I am to send it by Post- U
office order, please tell me at what Post-office jou wish ih
to have it made payable in London . If by bank order, r,
please sity at what bank in London I shall place it to to
your credit, ns I wish to give you no unnecessary ry
trouble. I have adopted this line of procedure because se
there is, as yet, no members of the society living within in
twenty-four miles of this place ; but I have every rea- a-
bon to hope, and I confidently believe, that this step of of
mine will be the first step towards the formation of a a
branch of the society in this towu and neighbourhood, >d,
as i have conversed with many p«rsous on the subject, ct,
whosaythey would like tojoin it, butaslamof opinion on
that confidence must bo first established ia the doubtful ful
mind, I therefore adopt this step, and thereby make ke
myself the pioneer in this good work, so far as this his
place is concerned, not in tiie least doubting a good lod
number will soon follow me. Perhaps it may be ad- ad-
visable for you to supply me with a few copies of the the
rules, and also a few cards of membership of the Char-iar-
tist Political Association, together with such other her
papers as you may deem necessary to the formation of n o£
a branch of the Chartist Co-operative Laud Society -ty ;
but, sir, this I of course leave to your superior judg-idg-.
nient; and, iu conclusion, I sincerely join with the thou-iou-
sands of my poor fellow countrymen in blessing.rlie.rlie:
head and heart of liim who has devised a plan for onr our
social and political redemption, and'remain, respectedctedl
sir, yours obediently, Wiilum M. Tanner , bootmaker>ker„
Pore-street.—Totnes, Devon, ilarch 16th, lSi6."

Mb. Uenkv Hosting, Department Du Card, Bessemresnges;.
Prance.—We have many subscribers in France, whowhoi
uniformly remit througli a London banker. lie mightiightt
do the same ; or in like manner as he has remitted ted tea
the Veteran Patriots'and Exiles'Wiaowe and Children 'TCn'"Fund.

J.Hoco, Hawick.—We don't know what has become ome onSamuel Kydd, late of dla*gow.
Duncombe Testimonial.—We are requested to state stata

that a large lithographic engraving (printed on tinteCinted!
p;iper) of this splendid memento of working-class j rati-jrati-
tude is published by Messrs, Jl'Gowan and Co., 1G„ 1G„
Great Windmill-street, Hnymarket, an d may be had had!
of any respectable bookseller iu the United Kiugdom;douijj
price sixpence.

The Late J. II. BiusivncH.—We are sorry that an exiti ex;,
traordinary press of matter compels us to postponetponee
Mr. Cooper's interesting memoir of the Leicester C!:ar!C!:arS
tist Poet, It shall appear
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THOMAS COOP EB. THE CHARTIST'S
WORKS.

To be had «f John Cleave, and all booksellers.
(Price One Shilling.)

TW O ORAT IONS
ASA1KSI

TAKING- AWAY HUMAN LIFE.
UXDEK any Circumstances; and ia explanation and

defence ttt the misrepresented doctrine of* Hon-
Besistance.'' (Delivered in the Xational Hall, Holborn,
oa the evenings of February 25th and March 4th.}

" Tfcese orations, regarded merely as literary composi-
tions, arc deserving of a careful perusal ; while, as ex-
positio?.s of the political senthnents of a toga portion of

the people, every politician and f riend of progressive re-

fora should read them, to see where such leaders of the

¦we&ing-dassesas Thomas Cooper are right, and where

-BToag/'—Leicestershire Mercury.

Chapman,Brofte», 121, Kevrgste-stmt

THE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES.
A Prison Rhyme. In Ten Bwks.

{One Vol, 7s. 6d.)
.'The most^ndermleffoitof iuteuectual power 

pro-

^0cedwitHntbelastceatury.''--27«i7rtWHn«t.

"Hereweiave a geaumepoem-sprragmsovtt of On

rttttof ftettnetua indeed .ut of: the heart,and»

^enee
of «ewho haswrestled with and suffered m,t

Tt isnoofesr than a poem » ** boeks« by *Gnat4,st>
and who boldly sets his name and his profession of
Ohartism^nthetitie^age. It is 

plain that 
he glones m

OispolitJcaJfaith Bioretnan in his poetry; nay, his •verse

but the vehicle of that faith. Yet, nevertheless, it is
srfgoress ana most efficient vehicle. We must cordially

•oafess fiat vre have read the whole with a feeling «f ua-

ieSgned astonishment. * * * We are by no means

reprised, havingxead his poetry, at the effect of las elo-

quence on the people. It U-thirt of a soul fall of thought,

*fllof Tjarningxeal&rliber^.jad with a temperament
3bat must and wfll come into action. The man is all

bone *nd sinew. * « « He appears to have revelled

ia history, ancient and modern. His acauirements in
this department are quite amazing. * * * K he
steadily hold oa in single-heartedness, there can be no
question that he has before him not only a certain and
Kgh reputation, hut what is of far more constsauenee,
may become a real benefactor to his fellow countrymen
rf tne zwWea in their pursuit of sound knowledge and
eocad liberty."—EOccttc Sewew.

"We hail the writer as a new power in the world of
poetry, the ruler of a new domain, as yet hut little
known, but which the public esnnot fail to recognise,
vhea its kings of thought shall put on their singing
robes, and with fresh voice and soul speak its praises to
tfce world."— Sentinel. . „ , . .,. , -, «

"The book possesses mind—wind which make itself
fat and understood, aad which, therefore, demands re-
gpect.—Atkencam. ., . . .-  i

"Pure, religious, patriotic, he has not a line inimical

to the great law of progression. Men may read him as a
preacher poet. His lay is for all time. It will make the
beart of the hopeful glow with a holy fire when he who
penned it has passed .from among men; As man
strengthens in knowledge and love—as passion or pre-
judice expire—as reason gains and retains her mastery
—will this high-soaled man's work he increasingly
reverenced and read."—General Advertiser.

"Well conceived—wrought out with no ordinary
amount of power—clearly and concisely expressed."—
JUtaninatid Magazine.

"One of the most extraordinary literary productions of
gse day—we may say of the present age—a work which
will gain for its author areputation as lasting, if not as
great, as that of Byron, Spenser, and lOltoa."—Bmtun
Independent. . .

"Intensity, passion, is his great characteristic; and
this will constitute tne main source of his influence, and,
unless tve are much mistaken, will render the' Purgatory
ef Suicides' as popular in the political, as Pollock's
•Course of Time' in the religious, world.—Nottingham
Emeu.
• " One of the noblest creations of modern times, deeply
impregnated with power and beauty, and glowing in
every page with the illuminings of searching and pas-
sionate thenght. He wields an inteHectof mighty power.
"We shall not halt in asserting that in the catalogue of
England's greatest bards must hereafter be inscribed the
name of Thomas Cooke."—Sheffield Iris.

" One of those rare works which appear at but distant
Intervals of time. It proclaims the author to he gifted
with the spirit of poetry in thehighest degree."—Leioester-
$&re Mercury.

"The whole work is one which must impress the
reader with the conviction that Cooper, the Chartist, is a
nan of lofty genius, and must and will ba remembered
vithhis land's language."—Bestfln Herald.

"WISE SAWS AND MODERN
INSTANCES.

(Two Vols, 15s.)
"A series of Crabhe-like sketches, in prose. They

are manifest portraits, and admonish us of the author's
skill in taking theliterallikeness."—jltteiKeum.

"We have read some of these stories with deep in-
terest, and few, we are persuaded, will rise from their
pemsal but with feelings all the warmer for what they
¦̂ ^.wii. Tho« can scarcely fail to be popular with
•the masses;' and, upon tne niiu^--.. -i.t̂ t, «,>,- * .«..—
to be so."—Atlas.

"The author excuses the sternness of his pictures by
alleging their truth. The justification is all-sufficient
Chartist as these sketches are, they are healthier, in tene
and sentiment, than the tawdry fictions Tamped op for
the reading public by some popular writers, that profess
to exhibit the life of the labouring classes."—Me
Brf tnmiia.

•• ot a truth, this Chartist agitation has thrown to the
surface no lnoreremarkable a man than Thokas Cooper,
and we much question if there be any one so fitted to re-
present the manufacturing masses, to describe their
treats, and expound their wishes, as he.-̂ Kentish Inde-
p e n d e n t .

••Well written and Interesting. The stories contain
some true and painful pictures of the miserable condition
«f many of the poorest operatives, while others ef them
are ef a humorous description. They cannot Jail to he
popular with the thinking and reading portion of the
working classes."—ieteesfer Chronicle.

"Many of the stories exhibit considerable vigour of
pencil, shrewd sense, and clear-sighted observation, ac-
companied withaMndly, genial feeling and toleration,
«ve were not prepared for from so determined s poli-
tician."—fitosjaie Citizen.

Also, just published,
THE BARON S YULE FEAST.

A Christmas Rhyme. In Four Cantos.
(OneTol., 5g.)

"There is a rough earnestness, both in its thoughts
and verse, which is strictly in accordance with the genius
Of our ballad minstrelsy. If it does not show, in point
cf ability, an advance oa the author's previous produc-
tions, it yet shows that he can change his hand without
loss of power."-—Tfe^ntonBia.
" Mr. Cooper appears to mneb greater advantage in

this seasonable poem than he did in his more ambitions
attempt of " The Purgatory of Suicides." " The Baron's
Yule Feast? has a genial spirit, various subjects, and a
popular animated style. The poem is the best of Mr.
Cooper's productions."—Spectator.

" The most charming andfantastic feature in this little
volume, withits right dainty title-page,is the eruberanc*,
and, sooth to say, the appositeness of the different songs
chauoted round the ingle in Torksey Hall. Thomas
Coopei'sheart seems brimming over with this spontaneous
poetry. The book altogether is an original: it is just
«dted for the winter's fireside, over a posset and curds."
—Sua.

"Let Cooper throw away his Chartist notions—and
what has a poet to do with rude questions of politic*, of
Charters, and political faiths, creeds, and the like S—and
lie may take his place high up in the Temple of Fame, as
one of England's greatest and truest-hearted poets. The
xnanwhocanwiitesuchexqoisitegems as thisuttle volume
abounds with, may, and he will, carve out for himself
B name ss enduring ass the language in which he pens the
•thoughtsthatbreathftandwordsthathurn.' Altogether,
this is the best Christmas hook we have jet seen."—
Leicester (ToryJ JoKraat.

" We are happy to meet Mr. Cooper in this light depart-
ment of poetical labour, and to find that his muse can for
a while lay aside her sternness, and, ceasing to brood o'er
human wrongs, can yield to the impulses of the season,
and sympathise with the kindlier emotions of social fes-
tivity. The poem before us proves how much the earlier
efforts of the author wereimbued with truepoeticfeeling.
The notes exhibit a Iearuh'g that is surprising when the
writer's history is taken into account. And yet this solt-
acquired learning is but one of the manysMgnlarfeatures
that characterise the productions of this singularly gifted
man, a poet of Nature's own making, whose extraordinary
genius cannot fail, era long, to exhibit still higher mani-
festations of its powers and versatility."—Kentish Inde-
pwdent.

"A clever fellow is oar ISomas, the Chartist, full of
rough commoB sense, and as mneh imagination as could
possibly find room in a head so crammed with the hard
knotty prosaims of politics. On the present occasion he
has essayed, in his own peculiar way, a metrical story,
which, although at times uncouth enough,- is written
Vitth a heartiness that forms a pleasant relief to the
namby-pamby rhymes of most of onr poetasters who hare
Snug Of the moon and stars above, and the streams with
the flowers below, till ordinary folks are sick and tired of
hearing of them. We hare not for a long time met with
svoUque of poetry that we could read through with half

as much jieasure."— Churtoris Literary Register.
" Xot havh, geen fka «prison Rhyme,' nor any of the

poetic effusions w *tr> Cooper, we certainly were not pre-
pared to find from hsa^enpoetjy of go nigB an order ag
fiie volume before us conusms. The author of * The
Wise Saws' has written a ChriswM Kbyme, which bids
&ir to compete successfully with the best productions of
$yron or Shelley, and which, without any great exaggera-
Hon, mightbe compared to the hitherto unequalled verses
Of John Milton. It is remarkable that every thought is
Clothed in poetic diction—almost every line, taken apart,
presents a poetic image of surpassing beauty,"— Glasgou
ttaxbxr.

Published by Jeremiah How, 309, Piccadilly,
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those favours. The next purchase ^^^cashire or Cheshire; and o. Friday next Mr. O Co»SoB

purposes starting upou a *><" of inspection. We beg

for a continuance of those favours.

BRITISH SYMPATHY FOR POLAND.
London has "pronounced"—the movement has

commenced, which, "come weal come woe," shall,
with the people's help, never be abandoned until
Poland is independent and free.
' We had purposed to have written at some length
on the glorious demonstration at the Crown and
Anchor, but we have not room—we must for the
present defer expressing our thoughts. The very
lengthy report we have given of the meeting will
sufficiently excuse our silence for this week.

London has commenced the good work, let the
country support the movement. Let Birmingham,
Manchester, and Glasgow mora at once. Poland
must be redeemed.

We direct the attention of our readers to two im-
portant documents emanating from the Polish demo-
crats, which our readers will find below. British
sympathy has been immediately responded to by
Polish gratitude. Hurrah for Poland ! Hurrah for
the fraternity of nations !

MURDER !
HORRIBLE MURD ER;!

The above remarks were already in type when
the London morning papers of Friday brought us the
following :—
LATEST ritOM GERMANY.—SENTENCE ON TIIE

PRISONERS.
The Courier dt Yavsooie contains the following:—The

undermentioned is the result of the investigation set on
foot owing to the events at Siedlee, and the arrests of
various persons ;—

1. That a conspiracy took place with ramifications in
the Polish provinces.

2. That the head of the conspiracy, Bronislas Dom-
browski, sent from Posen, was chosen leader of the con-
spiracy on the right bank of the Vistula.

3, That the principal abettors were Pantaloon Potoaki,
Stanislas Koeischewski, Ladislas Zarski, JennLytinski,
Michel Mirezki, and Antony Ueskur. Tho agents and
ancomnlices of Uombrowski were Stephen Dobrjtsch and
Charles Kuprectit, All tucit mm.-.ou.i., ut,u6iii uo-
fore a council of war, have been found guilty of rebellion
and sedition . According to the powers intrusted by hig
Majesty the Emperor, tiie Prince-Governor, after sentence
of death was pronounced, has ordered Potozki, Koeij.
chewski, and Zarski to be hung, the. first at Siedlee, tho
other two at Warsaw. As regards Dobrjtsch, and
Ruprecht, their sentence is to be commuted on the
scaffold to banishment to Siberia, with a loss of all their
rights. Mirezki and Dcskur are deprived of all tkQir.
rights, and sharethesamel'ateas Dobrytschand Ruprecht .
Lytinski, who showed a true repentance, is equally
banished to Siberia, with a loss Of all liis rights, after
receiving 500 stripes. The law to enter into full'force
as regards the confiscation of their property, according
to Art , 178, book 1st, of the military criminal code. As
regards any property falling to theui by inheritance, it
will be adjudged according to Polish law. This sentence
was fulfilled the following day at 10 A .M., in front of the
citadel, with the exception of Potozki.— Universal Prus-
sian Gazette. ' ¦ - . . . ¦

We cannot comment on the above—we are agitated,
bewildered by our emotions. Good God! is there
neither bolt from heaven nor brand on earth to blast
or smile these hellish tigers to the dust ? Oh ! Lord
Dudley Stuart-oIi ! Dr. Bowriko, is it "not the
right time" to declare war to the death against these
devils ? Alas ! that these words ef ours must be
mere words.

^ ^ 
A word, and only a word this week on the press.

The Homing Advertiser (of Thursday) has nobly jus-
tified and applauded the Crown and Anchor meeting.
The Sun (of Thursday evening) admits that the
meeting was "precisely what it should have been,
especially as being the representative of the sentiments

.entertained in this vast metropolis," The Times—that
infamous journal , which Cobbexi justly designated
as " the bloody old limes.'"—contains (in its impres-
sion of Friday morning) a most infamous attack upon
the meeting. We have not room this week to do
justice to this brutal enemy of truth and justice, but
more next week. We will merely notice the conclu-
sion of the Times " loader :"—

If the Polisli patriots are wise and honest, they will
repudiate the officious friendship of the "National Char-
tist Association," and, by turning a deaf ear to evil cauu.
sellers, vindicate the justice of her cause and the purity
of their motives.

Our answer shall be the addresses from the Poles
themselves, following this article. Let the writer
in the limes mi those addresses, and (as he will
do) gnash his teeth for vexation.

Let' tho people do their duty. Let tho meeting on
Monday evening next, at the South London Hall,
Webber-street, Blackfriar's-road, be an overflowing
demonstration. We urge the active men of South
London to immediately make the necessary arrange-
ments.

"THIS IS NOT ONLY TIIE TIME, BUT
THE VERY TIME!"

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.
Nothing can better illustrate the rulc-of-thumb

system of legislation prevalent upon most important
subjects, than the treatment of railways. Similar
ignorance of f ast principles, and want of foresight as
to the probable tendencies and expansion of new
SOCietarian influences, are by no means scarce, but
the recent birth and development of this new ele-
ment of our social state enables us to trace closely and
consecutively, not only the course of this incoherent
and contradictory policy, but to see at a glance its
pernicious effects upon the nation.

When Thomas: Grey, of Leeds, some twenty years
ago, published his plan of " Steam Land Carriage,"
accompanied by maps, estimates, and details, exhibit-
ing a bold and statesmanlike grasp of the whole sub-
ject, and a mastery of the principles upon which such
lines of communication should be constructed, which
has not since been equalled, no one listened to him.
In vain did he set forth the immense, immediate, and
prospective advantages winch would flow from a

systematic construction of these new roads, not only
by one nation, but by Europe. He petitioned
Parliament, memorialised the merchants, bankers,
and manufacturers of our great cities, urging the im-
portance of his invention by every, possible argument
he could think of. But these "practical" men
turned a deaf ear to the dreamer. It was left to the
Manchester and Liverpool Company to illustrate-
though most defectively, because on a small scale—
the advantages and facilities of the new mode ef lo-
comotion ; and gradually the question assumed that
important position which the growth of civilisation,
aud the multiplication at once of commodities,
wants^

and ivealth naturally assigns to it. George
Hudson, the draper of York, .became a millionaire
and a railway king, with a dominion extending from
the Atlantic Ocean to tho German Sea—from Bristol,
at one end of the island, to Berwick, at the other.
Thomas Giut, of Leeds, sunk into poverty, and
hawks glass, as a commission agent, at Exeter '. The
different fortunes of the original genius, who devised,
and patiently, at great cost of time and money,
worked out the details of a European net-work of
railways, and of the mere lucky speculator, who,
without an ounce of inventive talent, grew rich, and
is to be presented with £20,000.by the worshippers of
riches Because '»\e did so, Is no inapt individual type
of the treatment of the subject generally. Every-
thing goes by rule of thumb. It is a mere selfish
scramble, in which the motto oi nil is " devil take.the
hindmost ;" and as to general results, thesejaaay be
useful, profitable , or otherwise, just as \t happens—
"luck's all."

The mischief of this course has at last becocie ap-
parent to men of all ranks of life. The enormircs
and unnecessary cost of obtaining an act for the con-
struction of a line, begins to be seen in the true light
of a tax upon the community, for the benefit of
landlords who have to be bribed into acquiescence,
and of the host of witnesse?, counsel, solicitors, and
surveyors engaged in railway contests before com-
mittees. . Then, again, the constitution of these
committees, and the manner in which the business
comes before tai, precludes anything like a chance
of consistent decisions. All is haphazard ; and after
a long sessional campaign, the only thing certain is,
that some hundred railways are in possession of the
field , of which, perhaps, one-half will never be made;
another hundred dead, of which many were probably
much needed ; and that barristers, solicitors, and sur-
veyors have absorbed hundreds of thousands before
a spade has been put in the earth on a single line.

The companies to whom acts are granted become,
to a considerable extent, the masters of tiie public.
It has been urged that self-interest, and the dread of
competition, willalways prevent abuse of their power ;
but this is but slender protection. Let the system of
amalgamation proceed, as it will naturally do, from a
perception that centralisation produces more sys-
tematic and economical results, and in a few years
the country will be at the mercy of a few wealthy
companies, who will have monopolised the then only
means of conveyance for persons, books, or letters,
and who, enjoying a revenue equal to that of the go-
vernment, will be able to defy it.

The Premier seems to bo aware of the errors com-
mitted by our past mode of dealing with this im-
portant matter, and, at the commencement of the
session, announced the necessity of deciding upon
some general principles for the guidance of railway
legislation in future. It is true, that witb his usual
caution , or owing to a constitutional defect, which
renders him unable to see a whole question at once,
he confined his observations to what we consider but
minor points, and such as were most pressing. But
the committee, which was appointed in consequence
of that speech, and from which such great things
were expected, has evidently been overpowered by the
magnitude of the subject. Instead of grappling
with general principles, or looking at the present and
prospective condition of the whole question, with a
view to its permanent settlement on such a basis as
would secure to the nation all the advantages de-
sirable from tliis source, they have set themselves to
assort the crude schemes of railway projectors into
bundles, for tiie consideration of other committees
in detail. This red tape, and grouping from A to
Z, could easily have been done by any of the clerks
in the Board of Trade, and there was no necessity to
appoint a select committee for such, a purpose.

It was plain the matter was dropped, so far as the
government was concerned , and Mr. Mobrison, the
well knoirn city merchant, took it up. He had pre-
viously written a pamph let on the subject, in which
he advocated the necessity of adopting the continen-
tal principle of letting the lines to companies who
would work them on terminable leases, and pay to
government a fair rent for the privilege of
doing so. On the first night appointed for the
consideration of jus motion in the Commons, "no
house" was made at four o'clock ; another significant
intimation of the difficulty experienced by tho go-
vernment. On a second night (Thursday, 19th), his
proposition for a committee to consider the subject
was acceded to, and ho himself highly compli-
mented by the Premier. Wl>ther this course im-
plies an intention of following tU policy indicated by

€q f tmm & corresfpouDentsf*



The Hawick Sanrrs. —Wehave received thefoMowing :—
" Sir,—As your columns are ever open for the exposure
ot injustice in any snaps, 1 have thought fit to aind
yon a case which I hope yon will deem wort hy of inser-
tion, which is briefl y this. A few friends of the new
views of society, aspropotra ded by Bobert Owen, were
anxious to have two lectures on the above subject , and

' •- havin g engaged the services of Mr. Cooper, S. M. of
Edinburgh , application was made to Baillie Good-
fellow for the Town-hall , which was laid before the
town council and refused, on the ground of its being
an immoral system ; from which it would appear they
have examined the subject, but of which, I hesitate not
to say, thiy are totall y ignorant. Sow, Mr. Editor ,
the Town-hall has been let for all parties, frotn the
itinerant play actor to the passive-obedie nce spouter ,
but refused to the advocate of Socialism, whose end
and aim is to fully develope the faculties of man phisi-
caHy, mentally, and morally, so as to produc e a greatl y
superior character to what he aashitherto borne ; to
produce and distribute justly all kinds of wealth,
which would ban ish poverty, and tha fear of povert y,
from the abod es of man, by the establishment of home
colonies upon scientific principles , combining land,
labour, capital, and skilL Our friend s subsequen tly
applied for, and obtained , the subscrip tion-rooms ; but
the lecturers wire bo sooner announ ced than some
extra-p ious souls took the alarm, went to the landlad y,
aud told her what a hor rible tiling she had done in
letting her room for such a pur pose, and that tkev
would rather pay her double the sum than that she
should let the ioom to the Socialists. The landlad y,
fearing it might hurt her intere sts, sent for the persons
who took the room, and begged that they would give it
up, who, out of respect for her, consented , on the
ground that she should pay the bills. Sir, we have
the satisfaction of knowing thata great portion of the
public are thoroughly disgusted at the cowardly and
intolerant conduct of those pious ' busy bodies.'—
KiCHAXD IUbeis, Hawick, March 17,1816."

T.ETEHAN PaTKIOTS ' ASB EXILES' TFlBOWfi ' ASD CHIL-
tjkes's Fusns.—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of
19s. from Mr. David Craw, Denny, Stirlingshire , Scot-
land. My own lecture at the Hall, Turnagahi-lane ,
last Sunday night, after payment «f expenses, left Ss. 6d.
for the two thuds. Our weekly disbursements to the
recipients of the two funds now amount to £2. I just
give this hint, that it may be understood how needful
it is every true Chartist should exert himself to raise
the support that is necessary.—Thosus Coofeb, 13i,
Blackfriar 's-roai

W. C, GtASeow.—The husband can claim the effects of
the wife. The friends of the wife cannot claim any.
thing. There may be a different law, however , in
Scotland.

Oldhajc—It was a mistake in last week's Star, when it
was stated that Mr. O'Connor would be in Oldham on
Easter Monday; it should havo been that Mr. O'Connor
will lecture in the forenoon at Oldham on Easter Sun-
day, and Mr. M'Gra th will lecture there on the evening;
ef the same day.

Thohas Clabe , Loughborou gh.— We would be much
Obliged to hita for the report of the Coramissiosers on
the condition of the Framework -knitters of Leicester.

A Cosstast Subscriber , Staletbbid ge.—We think he
may now take a little cot without the fear of being
butchered.

Wiluax Ksowles, Faebiston. —The allotments will
consist of two, three, and four acres , irrespective of
the ground the house and offices stand upon—that
is, that there will be two acres of land to ba culti-
vated.

Bichabd Ha MEE, Radcufte-bbid ge.—We feel assured
that he will not impose upon us for withholding the
publication of his letter; he must see that , with the
best possible intention , and while he has our best
fhan tr g for his kindness , that to continue the contro -
versy would but lead to endless squabble s.

The CHAsxisxe of the Towes Hamlets akd Mb.
CCohsob. —Mr. O'Connor begs to acknowled ge the
motion and amendment proposed at the Whittington
and Cat, thanks them for it, and begs iu reply to
say tha t he will be guided by tiie motion, while, if not
withheld from publication by their request, it should
have appeared in the Star. Mr. O'Connor is glad to
find that it is impassible to create dissension between
those who are determined to act like man and wife.

J. Smith, Usadfokd. —Mr. O'Connor would have much
pleasure in accepting the invitation of his friend s to
tea, on Easter Tuesday, were it not for other previous
engagements ; during the following week he will have
great pleasu re iu payin g them a visit.

Thomas Kejistee, Wisbkach. —All monies for the Anti-
Militia Association should be addre ssed to Fear gus
O'Connor , 16, Great Tfindmill -street, Haymarket ,
London. The association still goes on, and if its con-
tinuance is not necessary alimonies will be returned to
the contributors; however,it is our conviction that
the militia will be embodied as soon as the great com-
mercial measures have passed.

J . C, Hull.—We know nothin g whatever of Mr. Hugh
Carlisle ; and, unlike that gentleman, we are too just
to give opinions upon those we know nothing of.
However, for the protection of the Chartist cause in
Hull, in which it appears he is busying himself, we will
state, word for word, the opinion of Mr. Doyle, of the
Executive , of that gentleman. We were present when
Mr. Wheeler asked the members of flic Executive if
they knew anything of a Hugh Carlisle , fro m Belfast,
when Mr. JJoyie replied— "Oh, is it that fellow! I
know enough of him. I never met such a man to dri nk
whiskey—I declare I think he would drink a quart at
a draught. He is a very dangerous fellow; he did all
the mischief he could at Belfast, and I was obliged to
request the Belfast Chartists to ge: rid of him. He is
a most unprinci pled fellow, and if they write to Belfast
abcrat him, they'll soon hear enough. You should cau-
tion the Chartists of Hull again st that fellow."

Ths Chabtisi Exiles.—We have received several com-
munications relative to Mr. Buncombe's motion for
the restoration of Frost , Williams, and Jones. It is
impossible for us to find room for these communica -
tions in full, we therefore bri efly notice tham :—
James M-w, Middesboro ', writes that a petition was
sent from that place to Mr. Duncombe , with 1,400 sig-
natures. All the ministers of religion were applied to
for their signatures, bat all ref used. All the employers
also opposed the petition, and would not allow it to be
seen in any of their " works."—H. A. Donaldson , War-
wick, writes that he got up a petition seven feet long,
and more than half the persons who signed it were of
the ultra-Tory party. The general feeling in Warwick
is strongly in favour of the exiles. One of the members,
Sir Charles Douglas, voted against the motion. This
Douglas was returned by the Tory influence ofthe Earl
of Warwick ;ne has recently rat ted to the ministerial
free-trade 'side, aud Mr. Donaldson well says, that " in-
gratitude to a former patron , and servile obedience to
present employers, constitute the parliamentary
qualification'' of Sir Charles Douglas. Mr. Donaldson
addresses a letter to the ex-Tory misrepresentatire of
"Warwic k, which we are sorry we hare not room for.
Mr. Donaldson concludes his letter by promising Sir
Charles Douglas to vote against him at the next elec-
tion.—The Mer thyr Tydvil Chartists have passed a vote
of thanks to Mr. T. C. Ingram , of Abergavenny, for his
exertions iu behalf of the exiles.—M. Jude , Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, states that two petiti ons were sent from
that town, the first havin g 5,000, and the second 2,000
signatures—total 7,000 signatures. The Newcastle
friends regret the failure of Mr . Buncombe's motion,
hut will support any future movement with increased
exertions.—William Mnir, Llinlithgow, writes that a
petition was sent from that place with 8S0 signatures.
The Linlithgow friends will support the proposed Na-
tional Convention.—Mr. Sweet, Sottingham, sent us
copies of the replies ofthe two members of that toivnin
answer to the request that they would vote for Mr.
Buncombe's motion. As the letters could only have
appeared in this paper after the motion was disposed
of, it is unnecessar y to give them now ; enough that we
state that Sir John Cam Hobhouse declined to support
the motion, and Mr. T. Gisborne promised to vote for
it. A reference to the division list will show that the
Nottingham members voted in accordance with their
replies.—Geo. HoUowaj, Kidderminster , writes that
on making application to W. B. Best, Esq., the
Mayor, for his signature , his " worship" flew into a
passion, and in reference to Prost said ;—" So, dVraiii
him, he ought to be bnrnt—he want ed to destroy other
people's proper ty." His " worship" charitabl y added
that "he hoped they [the exiles] would stop whore
they were for ever!" They certainly do elect some
queer brutesformayorsin Kiddermi nster, if this is their
Best specimen !—" A sincer e Chartist " writes that the
rejection of Mr. Buncombe 's motion should induce the
people to at once form an election fond for thepurpose
of infusing good blood into the House of Commons,
and thereby obtain the return of the exiles, and ulti-
mately the enactment of the Charter . Our correspon-
dent who wntes from Prescott says, he knows at least
of ten real Chartists who would subscribe twent y shil-
lings for so necessar y s purpose. —"An Observer Of
the Times" should have wri tten his letter so tha t the
compositors might have used it. He draws a just
parallel between Hampden and John Frost , and con-
cludes by expressing his satisfa ction at the progre ss of
the Ten Hours'Bill, and the purch ase of the people 's
estate by the Charti st Land Society. He hopes for
Mr. O'Connor 's success at Edinburgh when opposing
the "great criminal" Jlacanle y.—We must decline Mr.
Arnotfs poetry on the speech of Sir R. IL IngH». The
old bigot is not wort h the trouble «f castiga ting.—Sir
John Hope, M.P. for the county of Edinbur gh, was
writt en to by the inhabitants of George's Mills, to sup-
port Mr. Buncombe's motion. He refused , but did not
send his reply until the motion had been disposed of.

C&EE.VWIcn AM> DsptfoBD Chabtists .—If our friends
arc in doubt as to the presenta tion of their petition by
Admiral Diiadas, they should vyrite to him for an ex-
planati on.

Mb. Mabsdes's Xohika tiou ros the Executive.—Wehave receives the following:—"Iht aT that I have beennominated fort he office of member ofthe Executiv efor
the ei!suing year. I happen not to have seen the Starthis week, butrf what Inave heard be true , J will thank
yOU 10 jOSt COnrav to the Star office my wistt that thev
would, through iu medium, infor m my friends that 1
moss respectfully, but determine dly, decline C* allow
myself to stand the election. In ay letter to yoV last
week I informed you that we had again voted for fhe
continuance in office of the present Executive - and hi
the present state of Chartism , I canno t help tiri uVini*
thit it would be either foolish or worse to atte mpt to
change those now at the head , so long as we have no
jea«.n to complain of their conduct . Yours truly,
K. Maesde n.—Preston , March 23rd ."

H. Olives, Bishop Auckland .—His advice to young man
anxious to list isvery good, and we recommend him to
force bis opinions upon all young men.

Johw RoBEBTSoir, AtTA.—The roofs of the houses will
be slate. All the rooms , except the kitchen, will be
boarded and papered. We cannot exactly say what
the expense of erecting a four acre house will be, it will
be according to the expense of materia ls in the neigh-
bourhood. The six weeks' notice required to be given
will just the ballot, as it will be that time before the
houses will be built.

Cabpestebs aud Joisebs.—We received , on Thursday
a very lengthy address " To the Operative Carpenters
and Joiner s of Great Britain and Ireland ," signed by
Samuel Marriott , Nottingham. So lengthy a docu-
nient should have been sent to this office earlier in the
week, we can now only notice it. The " address" de-
feuds Trades' combinati ons of workmen, and shows
that combinations exist extensively amongst the privi-
leged classes; as, for instance , the Shipowners VSociety,
Bankers ' Society, Attornies ' Society, Xicensed .Vic-
tuallers' Society, the Carlton and Reform Clubs, and,
lastly, the society ot Master Builders, recently orga-
nised at Manchester for the purpose of resisting the
just demands of the operatives. The workmen arc
appealed to, to trust only to themselves, and to unite
together for their protection. It is an imperative duty
on all operatives to support their Manc hester bret hren
with full and efficient pecuniary aid , so that the con-
spiracy of the masters may be defeated, and the
Operati ves' Union be preserved. The address thu s
concludes:— " One word to those who have no prin-
ciple, and who, in case of strikes , go to the scene of
the struggle and threaten to go to work if not bought
off. The turnout? , throug h fear, coax and compro-
mise with such base characters. Good heaven ! a fel-
low who would threaten such a deed is of no wor th
to either master or men. Such characte rs tramp from
one place to another ; they do not like work, and,
therefo re, should have no assistance from honest men.
We hope the union will consider this, and act with
jadgment ; for Jet it he remembered , that he who
threatens treason is, in heart, a traitor. When our
bre thren of Manc hester have triumphed over their
tyrannical employers (and that they will at no distant
period), what will become of the poor heartless crea-
tures who have thus betra yed their fellow workmen !
The finger of scorn .vill be pointed at them whither-
soever they go: they will be miserable outcasts of

Ssocietj."

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS.
WASTED Immediatel y, TENDERS for the erection

of EIGHT COTTAGES , containing Five Rooms
each ; FOUR of Four Rooms each; and THIRTY of
Three Rooms each. The Cottages to be double-detached ,
on an Estate about seventeen miles from London. Ten-
ders, with plans enclosed, to be forwarded to Mr. T. M.
Wheeler , S3, Dean-street , Soho, on or before Monday,
AprilC.lStG.

N.B.—The Three Rooms on the ground floor.

RECEIPT S OP THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIY13
LAND SOCIETY.

SBABZS.
PEE HB. O'COHNOB. £ S. d.

Bradford , per J. Alderson .. .. .. 10 0 0
Mr. Peter Martin , Bickmersworrh .. . . 5 4 4
Mr. J. Hopkins, watch engraver, London . . 5 4 4
Mr. Kobson, ladies'shoemaker , London.. . . 6 4 4
Mr. J. Hyde, bookbinder, London .. . . 5 4 4
Worcester , per M. Griffiths 7 1 4
Pershore , per W. Conn .. .. .. .. 10 0 0
Finnicston , per J. Wilson .. .. .. 0 11 0
Bury (Lancashire ), per M. Ireland .. .. 5 9 8
Oldham , per W. Hamer 2 o 0
Sowerby, per J. Wilson .. .. .. .. 2 0 0
Xorwith , per J. Hurry .. .. .. .. - 5 0 0
Xotringhanv per i. Sweet .. .. .. 5 0 0
Dodworth , per T. Crof t 4 o 0
Leicester, per G. Aoon .. .. .. . . 9 0 0
Barnsley .per J. Ward .. .. .. . . 5 0 0
Extter , per T. Clark .. i .. .. 2 5 5
Leeds, per W. Brook 10 0 0
Keighley, per J. Vicars .. .. .. .. 10 0 0
Totuess , Devon, per W. M. Tan ner .. .. 5 12 4
William Rider 2 12 4
Liverpool, per J. Arnold.. .. ., .. 5 15 2
Preston , per J. Brown til 0
Rochdale , per E. Mitchell .. .. . . 4 0 0
Manchester , per J. Murray .. .. .. 33 15 0
Alexandria, per J. M'Int yre 4 19 8
Glasgow, per J. Smith .. .. .. .. 10 6 0
Hebden Bridge , per J. Smith C 10 11
Greenock , per 11. Burrell 2 0 6
Stockport, per T. Woodhouse .. ., . . 2 0 0
Ashton-under-L yne, per E. Hobson .. .. 10 5 11

LEVY FOB. THE USD COSEEESSCE ,
PES MB. O'COSSOB.

Liverpool , per J. Arnold 0 1 6
Preston, per J. Brown .. .. .. .. 0 0 8
Alexandria , per J. M'Intire .. .. . .0  9 'i

LEW FOB SIBECTOBS.
FEB MX. o'CO.SNOB.

Liverpool, per J. Arnold.. .. .. . . 0  1 10

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
EXECUTIVE.

PES MB. O'COSNOB.
Alexandria , per J. M'lutyre 0 10 0

NATIONAL ASTI-MIEITIA STSO.
PEB MB. o'COHJtOB.

Sheffield , per G. Cavill 0 2 6
Sotting liam,perJ. Sweet .. .. . . 0 1 6

TOB THE WIBOW SEEKS.
PEB MB. O'COSSOB.

Five Protestants of Surrey, 6d. each .. .. 0 2 C
Poland 's begenebation ru.so.

PEB MB. O'COSSOB.
A Mechanic, Manchester .. .. . . 0 2 0
Collected from a few Chartist friends for the

Heroic Poles iu the Carpenter s'Hall , by Daniel
Donovan 1 3  9

S. Henclmff 0 1 0

RECEIPTS OF THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE
LAND SOCIETY.

SHABES.
PEB OESEBAI. SECRETARY.

£ s. d. £ s .  A.
Ipswich ., „ 011 8 Hebden Bridge .. 410 6
Laiubeth „ . . H O C  Uiudley .. . . 0 1 4
Mr. Boare .. . . 0 1 0  Burnley .. .. 610 0
Westminster , Mr. G. H. Cha twin .. 5 8 2

Brown .. . . 5 46  Monmou th.. . . 0 2  8
Ditto 1 8  8 Sutton-in-Ashfiel d o 10 0
Charles Fox.. . . 1 60  Somcrs Town .. 8 15 0
J. R. Newton . . 0 5 0  Mr. Dickson .. 0 5 0
Mr. Dale, Merton .. 0 5 4 Mr.romero y . . 0 1 0
John Wliiddon ... 0 5 4 Whittington & Cat 5 5 6
John Styring and" - Truro 5 10 0

Thomas Slackford 5 4 8 Newton Bushel .. 0 5 4
Bilston .. . . 4 0 0  Kettering .. . . 0 9 0
Derby 6 15 2 Birkenhead.. .. 4 0 0
Mert hyr Tydvil .. 2 o 0 Worsbro ' Common 0 2 8
Boulogne .. .. 5 16 2 Dunfennline . . 0 2 8
Mr. Willis, Rochester 10 2 Wigton .. . . 1 0 2
Edward Hurst . . 2 7 0

CABDS AXD 8CLE5.
Ipswich .. . . 0 2 6  Derby 0 1 0
Secretary .. . . 0 0 5  Boulogne .. ~ 0 0 4
Westminster .. 0 0 10 Hebden Bridge . . 0 1 4
Mr. Dale, Merton.. 0 1 6  Norwich .. . . 8 1 2

LEVI POB THE LAM ) CONEEBE.VCE.
•Truro 0 3 0 Norwich .. . . 0 0 9
Secretary .. . . 0 1 6  Glasgow .. .. 0 1 3
Derby - " .. . . 0 0 6  Wigton .. . . 0 0 3
Hebden Bridge .. '0 0 9

LEVI IOE. DIEECTC -M.
Ipswich .. . . 0 0 7  Hebden Bridge . . 0 1 0
W. M'Murray . . 0 1 0  Littleborough .. 0 o 6
Warrington .. 0 2 6  Glasgow .. .. 0 3 4
Boulogne .. .. 0 1 10 Worsbro'Common 0 3 7
Secretary .. .. 0 0 10

All persons to be eligible for the ensuing ballot for loca-
tion on the land must havo paid their Conference aud
Directors ' Levy.

Notwe.—On and after Saturday , March 21st, all com-
munications for Mr. Wheeler must be addressed to him
at the office of the Chartist Co-operative Land J Society,
83, Dean-street , Soho. Sub-secre taries are requested to
cony the above address. T. M. Wheeleb , Sec.

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
FES GENERAL 6ECEETABT.

Lambeth .. . . 0 5 0  Leicester (profits
Tillicoultry.. .. O 10 0 on Star) .. . . 0 10

CAUSE OF POLAND .
Greenwich and Deptford.. .. .. . . 0 50
Leicester (Shaksperiau).. •• .. . . 0 2 0
Preston , per Marsden .. .. .. .. 0 10 0

VICTIM FOND.
Sheffield 0 1 7

AGED PATEIOTS' AND EXILES ' WIDOWS ,
Sheffield .. .. ~ « .. . . 0 1 7

EXILES ' KESTOEATIOK IUND.
Mr. Padding ton's Book 0 2 6

Thomas Mabtw Wheeleb , Secreta ry.

National Association of Uxited Trades.— The
central committee met at the Trades' Office, 30,
Hyde-street, Bloomsbury, on Monday, March 16tli,
T* S. l>uncombe, M.P., in the chair. Letters were
read from Mr. Goldin, of Manchester, stating that
an attempt had been made to get up a Masters'As-
sociation in opposition to the United Trades' Associa-
tion which had proved a complete failure. From Mr.
iorest,stat*unj.that the chain-cable raakersof Cradley,
near Stourbridge, 800 in number, were desirous of
joining the association, and asking the necessary in-
formation for that purpose. From Mr. P. Moore,
stating that the weavers' of York were desirous of
joining the association, and desiring the necessary
information. From Mr. Heard, sending the adhe-.
sion of the stockingers of Nottingham, with their
first month's subscription. From Air. Flatt, inclosing
the adhesion of the silk glovemakers of Dulueld.
From Mr. Felkin, thanking Mr. J. Bush for his visit
to Mansfield. From Mr. Scott, expressing the desire
ofthe factory handloom-weavers of G lasgo w to become
a portion of the association. From Mr. Major, con-
veying the adhesion of the cabinet makers, chair
makers, carvers, joiners, and upholsterers of Bath.
From -Messrs. T. Winters and Bucksby, containing
the adhesion of SCO framework-knitters of Leicester,
together with their first mouth's subscription, also
statin g that they had attended a public meeting, held
at Oadby, at which a resolution was unanimously
passed by the "knitters" of that town to join the
association. From Mr. Ileallicock, announcing a
great increase of members on behalf of the horse
nail-makers of Lye. From Mr. Sannt, announcing
the adhesion of the framework-knitters of Snen-
ton, accompanied with two months' subscription.
From Mr. Elmer, stating the desire of the car-penters and joinc-r s of Halifax to join the National
.Vfflodation of United Trades. After the transac-
tioti of a considerable deal of business, the worthy
president c'eplared the niettimj adjourned.

MONDAY.
Lord Moust Edoecombe os Free Tbade.—It is

always refreshing to be able to direct attention to
anything sensible from a class whose usurped rights
and privileges stand as a good substitute for sound
sense. Lord Mount Edgcutnbe has decidedly written
one of the most sensible letters we have read for a
long time : so sensible and pertinent to the subject,
as well as prophetic of what will occur, and declara-
tory of what may follow Sir Robert Peel's measures,
that we publish it at full length, and invite Strict
attention to it, with this comment, that the great
improvements in manufacturing science; so rapidly
adonted by all connected with trade, furnishes a woof
of the cupidity rather than of the ability or philau-
trophy of speculators ; while at the same time Lord
Mount Edgecumbe has fallen into the old error of
altogether omitting to notice the unequal distribution
of the profits made by those who so actively and
speedily adopt all tho newest improvements in ma-
cninCTy. This part of the subject does not appear to
have struck his lordship with the great importance
attached to it. Wc deny the right of a class, by
ability, activity, and speculation, to absorb an amount
of what is in justice national property , to their own
sole use ; and we again contend not only for the
justice but the expediency of subduing all sources of
national revenue to the requirements of the whole
people; and, however they may spring from class, el-
even individual speculation, as soon as they become
a portion ofthe staple of the country they become le-
gitimately taxable for the necessities of the state. It
is as unjust that one class should perish by the cupi-
dity, or even by the ability, activity, and speculation
of another class, as that they should be mown down
by the scythe of the oppressor. If the agricultural
labourers of England have suffered from the inatten-
tion and ignorance of the landlord class, that is no
reason why the manufacturing class should be more
submissive under suffering created by the activity,
ability, and speculation of the steam-lord class. Upon
the whole, however, as we observed before, the letter
of Lord Mount Edgecumbe is very creditable to an
English Peer, who has hitherto thought that his dis-
tinction and prosperity depended not upon his atten-
tion to the condition of those beneath him, but upon
his prescriptive superiority and exclusive privileges.

Morrison's Railwat Pux.—The motion of Mr.
Mormon, for a Committee of railway review, must
have an astounding effect upon all railway property,
and may result in subduing this branch of national
wealth also to national purposes ; however the la-
bours of the committee may terminate, one thing at
least is certain, that the extensive criticism to: which
his project will subject all railway concerns, must
have the inevitable effect of creating another railway
panic; indeed, the rapid decline of prices, in almost
every line, is a foretaste of what speculators have to
expect. Our readers will remember, that we have
always contended that railroads should be national
property, and should be made subservient to national
wealth and public convenience, instead of constituting
& monopoly for speculators ; and it is not at all
unlikely that the investigation which Mr. Morrison
has succeeded in opening, may end with government
buying up the present lines, and making railway
travelling so cheap, that the working-classes may live
in wholesome air in the country at a distance ol
twenty miles from their work, and pay rent for a
healthful cottage, and go and return from their work
at a cheaper rate than they can how occupy a stinking
hole in the back slums of unhealthy towns.

Tbade.—From all manufacturing t»wns in the
kingdom we have mournful accounts ofthe depression
of trade , the addition to the unwilling idlers , and
the general despondency of the working-classes.
This is in general a period of the year to which the
operatives look for increased activity, as a means of
wiping off their Christmas score; so that, when the
shopkeepers begin to consider, what we bare often
told them, that an empty till on Saturday night
makes an ugly wife on Sunday morning, they will
then believe that men employed are better customers
than idlers ; and that cast-iron men, mules, and
spinning jennies, never walk into their shops on
Saturday night for tea, sugar, bread, beef, bacon,
tobacco, hats, bonnets, shoes, clothes, or any other
article used by man.

Moset Market.—Notwithstanding the ten lines
brought to the Times otfice to-day by

TELEGRAP HIC DESPATCH PHOAI -MARSEIL LES,
announcing 0U11 VICTORY over the Sikhs, Con-
sols, after a short rally of an eighth, tumbled do<vn
rapidly to their previous low figure, 96. The city
men, no doubt, are good Christians, and require
something more than such a text as

DEFE AT OF THE SIKHS.
Their education has taught them to expect a long
sermon upon so important a text, and even the salute
of twenty-one guns fired at Bombay in honour oi
OUR TRIUMPH , will not reconcile them to the
absence of the usual lengthy details. They must
have the list of the killed aud wounded, what the
Governor-General said, how he lojkcd, and what he
thought, and what the army did, and all about it,' be-
fore they believe the State of things furnishes whole-
some prospects, wholesome speculation for invest-
ment in blood-money.

IRELAND.
Another of the Best Landlords is the World.

—A Mr. Pierce, of Carrick, has been murdered, on
his return from attending a road sessions. To the
English people, who do not understand the detail
grievances of which Irishinen have to complain, it
may not be unnecessary to state that even under the
improved grand jury law these road sessions are
amongst the most fruitful sources of jobbing, in-
justice, and irritation. Under the old grand j  ury law
the squires fed their pimps, their dependents, their
bastards, their creatures of all sorts, their animals,
and even themselves , upon road jobbing ; indeed , we
have known many a man who, without any other
description of property in the world, has made from
£3000 to £4000 a year by road jobbing. We have
known parsons of four contiguous parishes whorealised
between them over £-1000 per annum by this species
of traffic, in county taxes, called county rates, paid
by the farmers. We have known £3000 voted for a
job which never was performed ; and when the reader
understands that over a hundred thousand pounds
has been levied as county rates in one year iu the
county ot Cork, he will not say that it is a trifling
grievance to those who pay it. In the next accounts
of this transaction, we shall no doubt hear from the
hired correspondents of the London journals that the
mind of the neighbourhood is perfectly at a loss to
discover any cause whatever for the murder of this
the very best of landlords , the kindest of neighbours ,
and, ii a justice, the poor man's magistrate. Well,
we may be asked if we are justifying th is system of
assassination. Just as much as we justify coercion,
until the causes which lead to assassination are first
destroyed. The present Coercion Bill is a declara-
tion of war against Ireland : and we cannot consis-
tently or feelingly censure the Irish serfs who resort
to savage revenge as the only means of procuring
justice, while we sympathise with the brave Poles
who are physically struggling against tyranny, against
which they have petitioned and remonstrated in vain.
We say, and we defy contradiction , that the govern-
ment which sanctions the cause, who are aware of
its evil tendency and inevitable result, and not Ihe
poor Irishman who seeks justice from the law in
rain, is guilty of every murder that has been com-
mitted. We receive severe, indeed insolent, stric-
tures upon our denunciation of the tyranny of the
upper classes in Ireland. Many friends and relatives
have even done us the honour to cut our acquaint-
ance, for no other reason; but yet, if we lost EVERY
SUC1I FRIESD, AND EVERY RELATIVE L\
TIIE WORLD, we will, in spite of all , still perse-
vere in denouncing the real murderers.

The " Times" and the " Nati on."—The Times is
in a perfect phren gy at the Nation and the f reeman
DARING to publish a statistical account of Eng lish
murders, and, whimsically enoug h, would upset all
the fair reasoning of those journals upon the addresses
of the several Irish Jud ges to the grand juries in
their respective counties, upon one passage in Judge
Ball's address to the grand jury of the county of
Tipperary, not delivered until after the summary of
those journals had been made up; and the Times,
ludicrously enough, makes a parade of the fact of Mr.
Justice Ball being a Catholic. We have often as-
serted, and we now repeat, without any the slightest
reflection upon Mr. Justice Ball, that a bad Catholic
is worse than a bad Protestant. If a judge, and at
all biassed, he proves his impartiality by marked
hostility to those of his own faith. If a juror, he is
afraid of the censure of his Protestant associates; and
if a middleman, he justifies his tyranny upon the
eriuciple that he has a right to do as he likes with
his own. U an Englishman commits wholesale
murder, be is sure to be insane ; if an Irishman fires
wide of the mark, with INTENT NOT TO KILL,
he is a Papist, Ribandman, White Boy, murderer,
demoralised and blunted by the teaching of his pro-
fane pastor and horrible religion.

One murder makes a villain,v Millions a hero.
Johnstone, though he fell short of the heroic number,
is fed better and has more liberty than the unwilling
idler ; while Seery, whom the real murderer tells us
did not intend to kill his victim, is a murderer,

, FOREIG N.
The English press is beginning to find out, that so

far from free trade policy leading to a pacific under-
standing upon the Oregon question, that it is likely
rather to lead to a rupture between the Northern and
Southern States, in which the war party considerably
nre ponuerate. Our reader s should bear in mind
that, in the outset, we stat ed that in the question of
war between England and America all minor con-
siderations would be merged into tiie all-absorbing
thoug ht of nationality and hatred to England, and
everything that wc hear upon the subject but serves
to confirm us in our view ; and , however the un-
settled state of affaire and parties in England may
cause the Peel administration to play fist and loose
with the war question, at present no rational man
can entertain a doubt that Jonathan is pauting for
an opportunity to measure swords with the English
aristocracy; for we hold that the English people will

not fight against American democracy and in favour
ot oligarchical oppression.

TUESDAY.
ihe Protectionists asd the Minister, —/Ihe

Protectionists, as we predicted, and as Lord George
Bentinck announced , are still determined to fightthe battle from "pillar to post," Left without a
leader in the onset, they were obliged to fight in divi-
sions without concert, in fact, compelled to carry on
»Junu .of desultory war against the combined force
ol Whig and Tory. Miles undertook the command
of the grand army of Protectionists, but since then it
has been divided into sections and reserve. Lord
George Bentinck, to the astonishment of all, has led
on the right win« with extraordinary ability ; while
the Marquis of Worcester has feebly commanded the
left ; and last night, Mr. Elliot Yorke, representing
the Cambridgeshire farmers, boldly brought the re-
serve into action. We,prognosticated that neither
tho threatened famine in Ireland , nor all the
threatened danger to trade in England, would intimi-
date the Protectionist army from protracting this
war of lite and death ; and upon the motion, last
night, that the Bill be read a second time, Mr.
Yorke moved, as an amendment, that it be read that
day six months; while, on Friday last, Lord Stanley,
on presentin g some petitions against the measure ,
took the opportunity of expressing a hope that their
lordships would throw the measure out altogether.
We again notice the details ofthe measure here wi-
the purpose of confirming an opinion that we ex-
pressed early in the Protection war relative to the
length to which the landlords would go rather than
abandon their privileges, and to' prove that they
would look upon mere Chartist physical force
language as " soft sadair," and which we Shall sub.
stautiate by a few extracts from Mr. Yorke's speech
He said-

He had rec eived a communication from a gentleman
of great experience, who expressed his conviction that if
the measure of her Majesty 's governmen t was adopted ,
the .valuc of pr operty would be reduced one-fourth, and the
demand for labour would be curtailed to the extent of
Oiie-thku ; and that the general effect ot the measure
would be to reduce wages from 20 to 25 per cent., to
lower tenants ' profits , and to prevent the contin uance aud
extension of the improved sjstcm of cultivation , w -̂th
was now very generall y adopted. He was a!soaequ» *--teJ
with a case in which a farmer , who was about to dt-^.a a
large portion of his farm , had stopped his operatio ns
when the right hon. baronet (Sir It. l'eel) brought for-
ward this measure, because he was satisfied that if the
proposition was adopted , it was impossible for him to
obta in a . return for the outlay he was about to incur.
That .armer also expressed his belief that by next harvest
wheat would be between 40s. and 40s. a quarter , that the
wages of labourers would be considerably reduced , and
that many of them would be thrown out of employment ,
aud compelled to take refuge in the union workhouses.

The above was the opinion of a farmer , who will,
no doubt , risk something for the preservation of his
capital ; and now we come to the consideration ofthe
influence of the measure upon the agricultural la-
bourers, and the description of resistance which their
landlords tolerate in the House of Commons. He
proceeded thus :—

He had received a communication from a poor , but in-
telligent man, who said that in tho neighbourhood from
which he wrote there was not a village in which the
people were not ready to assert, by brute force, if neces-
sary, their right to taste of the fruits of their own labour;
and he added that every village in the vicinity was ripe
for outrage at the first reduction of wages. lie assured
the house that great apprehensions existed in the agri-
cultural districts as to the effects of this measure ; and
he held the right lion, gentleman on the Treasury bench
responsible for occasioning those apprehensions.
Now, we ask how such an announcement would have
been received by the Commons of England, if made
on behalf of the working classes looking for their
rights ? What, we should be glad to know, would
have been the feelings of Mr. Yorke, and in what
words would he have expressed his indignation, if,
upon the appeal of three millions and a half of Eng-
lishmen, who thought they had a right to taste the
fruits of their own labour, Mr. Dun combe had rend
a letter FROM A POOR BUT INTELLIGENT
MAN, stating " that every village in the vicinity
was ripe for outrage at the first reduction of wages ?"
Would not Mr. Yorke, in such case, be the first to
sanction the Whig government in arming the tenants
of Mr. Yorke against the operatives comp laining of
the reduction ot wages ; and can we now do less than
rejoice that Air. Yorke has been bitten by one of the
pack which he and his associates have so unmer-
cifully hounded upon those who remonstrated against
a reduction of wages, but who never said they were
ripe for outrage to resist the infliction ? It is the
melancholy fate of oppressors that they cannot give
the legitimate weight to truth, because they have so
often resisted its influence when proclaimed by
others. Air. Yorke now knows that rents will be
diminished by one-fourth, and that labour will be
diminished by a third, and , he might have added, that
poor-rates would be doubled; buc when we told the
very same thing five years ago, in our letters to the
Irish landlords, his class were teo insolent, overbear-
ing, and confiden t, to receive truth from the only
source through which they could acquire it; and now
that they suffer from their ignorance we cannot sym-
pathise with them. Mr. Yorke's farmer told him
that by next harvest wheat would be from 4.0s. to
45s. a quarter ; we tell him that it will be under
oos. a quarter, and wc tell him that that, and that
only, will bring him and farmers tu a sense ef their
duty to the pour slaves whom they have so long op-
pressed. As to his agricultural serfs being ripe for
outrage, wc would caution him io take warning by
the terrible example set by the Austrian government
in Gallieia, and to take care, lest the strife encou-
raged for one purpose may not be directed to the
accomplishment of. another. If the strife com-
mences, it will not cease until his brother's (the ani'l
of llardwicke's) estate is once more restored to its
legitimate purposes—the support of the poor, and
'• THEIR RIGHT TO TASTE OF THE FRUITS
OF THEIR OWN LABOUR." These were the
words of the correspondent of Mr. Yorke, and these
are the purposes to which the next strife will be di-
rected. Upon the whole, we were not far out when
we named May, and not the beginning of the month
either, as the earliest period at which the measure
to relieve Ireland from famine would be brought to
a close. Neither the Lords nor Commons, except in
as far as hunger is threatening to the lives of their
order, would care three straws if the English and
Irish people were dying of plague, pestilence, and
famine.

Shake Market.—The shares are still looking
down; and , if he doesn't look shar p, the Draper
King (Hudson) will turn out to bo no king at all,
after all.

. IRELAND.
Lord Grey brought forward his remedies for the

grievances ot Ireland last night in the House of
Lords, upon the pretext that the removal of the
causes which rendered coercion necessary, should, at
all events, follow the enactment of that hellish
measuiv. Bow of ten has it fallen to our lot to assert,
that every single Tory assault upon liberty was jus-
tified , as tar as precedent can justify tyranny, by
some previous act of Whiggery. This said nobleman,
so crooked in mind, as we before observed, that if
he swallowed a twclvepenny nail it would come out a
corkscrew, is endeavouring to follow in his father's
footsteps. The late Earl Grey more than once suc-
ceeded in achieving office by his professions in behalf
of Ireland ; and suspension of the Habeas Corpus
Act, or some such boon, was invariably the reward
given for Irish support, until he characteristically
wound up his claim to Irish affection by the BASE,
BLOODY, and BRUTA L COERCION BILL.
Now, surely the present Earl does not suppose that
either the English or the Irish people have forgotten
that he was one of his father's Cabinet, who trampled
the ordinary law under foot, and substituted trial
by court martial ! He cannot forget that at that
period justice to Ireland was promised when coer-
cion had tranquillised the country ; and although
coercion, court martial, transportation, and the worst
description of martial law, that tender justice of
a spy police force, was hurried through the house ;
and although the government of which he was a
member subsequently rejoiced and congratulated the
country upon the tranquillisi ng effect of the boon,
yet, that although the causes of discontent were the
same as now, not a single one of those causes have
been removed to the present time. Away, then,
with such humbugging nonsense in the present dis-
tracted state of factions ! The Whig expectants will
bid for Irish support through patronage offered to
Irish place-hunters and pensioners, but not through
justice to the Irish people. The patriots do not
want to kill " the goose with the golden egg ;" they
hail every grievance as a good cry, and mourn over
the destruction of every " rung" in their political
ladder.

Famine.—The tyrants, with enough to eat of the
produce of other men's labour, have now tho audacity
to deny that such a tiling as famine theatens Irc-
"and, and that there is no deficiency in the potatoe
crop. We give them this bit of information, of
which they stand much in need. The fact of there
being an abundance of potatoes in the Irish markets
at this particular season of the year, when the supply
is usually scanty, is ho proof of an abundance being'
in the country. Tlie fact of their being cheap, which
tkey are not, would be no proof, and for this simple
reason—those who have them are afraid to keep
them, and when scarcity does come, it will come like
an electric shock, when the whole store has been
simultaneously exhausted. One fact is worth a
bushel of argument. We requested a friend , who
lately visited Ireland , and has just returned , to pro-
cure for us eight stone weight ot four descriptions of
seed ; and with the assistance of our steward, and the
neighbouring farmers, well inclined to serve us, for
three weeks he could not procure that amount of those
in most general use. Wc visited ;t nursery and market-
garden ground belonging to a person at Fulham
yesterday, for the purpose of arranging for the pur-
chase of a number of two-year-old quicks for the use
of the Land Association, when wc saw several
bushels of potatoes strewed upon a heap of dung, and
pn remonstrating upon the waste, the nurseryman

told us that he had lost eight hundred bushels by the
disease. Now, for another word of information upon
the sub ect. The.potatoes are iug m Ireland usually
about toe month of Wniber •; they are then P>Ued
and covered up with straw, witha tootaiid a halt or
two feet, of earth packed over them in. the shape> o
the roof of a house ; those pits are seldom opened till
the planting season, which is jus t now. . Enough tor
the use of the family, for a few months, is reserved in
a "^«m*er,"and more are deposited in a smaller
pit for the use of the house ; but the general crop
for sale, for seed, for spring and summer consumption ,
stored in the large pit. Hence, the farmers haye
generally remained in ignorance as to the state
of their general crop from November till March, and
even now many aro actually afraid to open them ;
and in nine cases out of ten, where they have been
opened, the farmers have discovered that the potatoes,
which appeared generally sound in November, are
now wholly gone, or nearly so. This is not the only
misfortune—this calamity not only affects the tenant
and the labourer, but it has also caused the death of
thousands of landlords. A poor Irish labourer very
truly calls his pig THE LANDLORD. It is the pig
that keeps the house over his head. The peasants
boil the apparently less diseased potatoes for the pig,
and cnrelessly throw the worst at the door ; the pig,
as a matter of course, eats even the worst, and great
destruction amongst the swinish multitude is the
consequence. Add to these simple understandable
facts, not communicated by the government com-
missioners, the press, or by the debates in Parliament,
we must sorrowfully state that scores of acres in the
most luxuriant parts of the county of Cork rema in
undug to the present day. Now-then, with these facts,
which ought to be known to those who undertake to
govern the country, we ask, if the present calm state
of Ireland, aye, quiet, quiescent, submissive state of
the Irish people, compared with the tovtuve they
suffer, can justify county members, to whom the
grievance must be familiarly known, in resisting for
a single night, nay, for an hour, those measures
which promise temporary relief ? Much is made of
an Irish murder ; but where is the sympath y for a
starving nation of grateful , hospitable, brave people,
whoso nerve and courage were obliged to be called into
action in India to save the character of England
."Voni ignominous defeat ? .

FOREIGN.
Spain.—The devil Narvaez, that bespattered the

walls of Madrid with tho brains of the brave sergeants
and soldiers, has again succeeded in installing him-
self as dictator ef Spain, and has commenced his new
career precisely as Charles the Tenth, acting under the
instructions of Polignac, commenced his in 1830.
He has dissolved the Cortes, and suppressed the Jittl o
liberty that the press had. Of course the English
press would die in a paroxysm of grief if this heroic
murderer fell by the hand of a BASE ASSASSIN.

WEDNESDAY.
The Famine Debate. —The famine debat e is again

adjourned, while the Irish people are literally dying
of "plague, pestilence, and.famine." But this delay
is only chargeable upon the Commons ; the noble
Lords are more tender of human life, and communi-
cated the glad tidings to Ireland last night, that the
Fever Bill had received the Royal assent. Aye, go
on—castor oil anil coercion for ever !—good enough for
an Irish labourer ; at least, so think Saxon peers and
the Saxon Queen. But we aro straying, wo must
return to the plums of the debate.

Mr. Piumtre said—
His own impression was, that the movement was

brou ght about by what he did not hesitate to call an un-
constitutional body, the Anti -Corn Law League. Other
leagues would be established on tho confidence of the
success of this , and , having given way to this, how could
they resist the Chartists , or any other combination ?

Yes, Saint Piumtre, your saititship. will find it diffi-
cult to resist the heavy blow in store for MOTHER
CHURCH, and for "NATIONAL FAITH" too, ai
men as the oligarchy of England "have received the
blow that they have been so long provoking ; and as
for the Chartists, you are quite right, we only " bide
our time," for "every dog will have his day," and
Bully's tlay is coming. Sure then, arid man alive,
didn't we always tell you, that when every ship in
the fleet of faction was wrecked, that the crew
wouldn't find a foot of ground to rest upon, except
the little rock called the Charter.

Sir J. Trollope, agood landlord, who has more than
verified our calculation as to the respective rates ol
wages earned by the agricultural labourer and the
manufacturing slave, said—

During the last twunty-six years the wages he, as a
landowner, had paid to his labourers , varied from !U. to
15s. a-we'ek. The average amount of wages was 12s., and
that was the present rate , but tho better class of labourers
could earn a largersum '. If, however , the presen t bill
was adopted, the consequent restriction of cultivation
would necessarily compel the farmers to reduce their ex-
penses ; and that reduction nould first hs applied to the
wages of the labourer.
Well, Sir John, we exceedingly regret that you and
the other good men of your class did not make head
in time against the great majority of land oppres-
sors. No; Ave retract the expression oppressors, and
substitute thoughtlessness, folly, want of knowledge
and confidence, for wc will ever contend that the
landlords of England are not the oppressors tiiat
they have been .represented. They have certain ly,
in their folly, enacted laws which cunning, hired bar-
risters and ignorant interested manufacturing justicoa
have construed in the letter rather than in the
spirit, Of course Sir John Trollope in his calcula-
tion estimates, as we did, the additional wages
earned in hay time and harvest, and other busy
periods of the year ; and now, where is the manufac-
turer who can say that his hands throughout have
earned the same amount of wages even during their
shorter working life ; and how much more healthy,
satisfied , and comfor table are the labourers of Sir
John Trollope than the slaves of friend Bright ?

Mr. Rashleigh, one of* tiie Young England party,
as good a man as breathes, said-

He lived at some distance from their smoky regions;
but he could tell them this, that some of those very per-
sonages whom they held in contempt were his greatest
friends—they were friend s ho should feel proud to have
at his table—he meant some of the operatives in those
districts they treated with so much contempt , and whom
they had constan tly, and on all occasions , tried to pu t
down—the men whom they were afraid to niett in open
meetings on this question .

There, tyrant capitalists, where is there one of you
who wouldn't turn up his stinking nose at the very
idea of one of the slaves who feed you, houses you ,
clothes you, and warms you, coming in to your
august presence ? Oh, what a ferment from the
kitchen to the nursery the announcement that an
honest operative was going to honour you with his
company would create ! Suppose that Miss Fiddle-
stick, whose father had just jumped out of the clogs
and dung-cart into patent leather boots and a princely
drawin g-room, was asked to play and sing for Dan
Donavan, the weaver—crikey, what a shindy ! For
Miss Fiddlestick would never think that but for Dan
Donavan she'd hare neither piano or drawing-room.
Well, we won't dwell upon these, unpleasantnesses,
lor, please God, they'll be only subjects of romance,
surprise, and wonder for the next generation. Mr.
Rashleigh was quite right in saying that the League
dare not meet those contemned operatives in open
discussion. Again, it appears that the Protectionist
army is being drilled in sections, whose work is cut
out according to the taste of the respective officers.
The debate upon the second reading is a compendium
of the grand fight, with a spice more ol personality
thrown into it.

Tub Land.—The following deserves rather more
distinction than mere notice to correspo ndents. By
Saturday's post we received a letter from Hull, in-
forming us that some suspicious worthy, in that
town, had attempted to throw discredit upon our
assurance that we were offered £2000 for the Rick-
mansworth estate. It is unfair that wc should be
called upon to meet mere rumour, without any
evidence being offered to disprove our assertions.
However, as it is difficult to prove a negative, we
will give our incredulous friend the benefit of the
difficulty ; and to establish the truth of what we said,
we beg leave to submit the following letter, received
on Mo .day, for his perusal :—

Rickmuusworth, March 20th, 1846.
Sir,—The gentleman for whom we made the applica-

tion as to purchasing Uerringsgate-uirm, desires us to
say that he considers £2000 more than it is worth , but
if you are willing to take £200 for the purchase , making
£20GO (two thousand and sixty poun ds 1), we are directed
to make the offer. We shall be glad to hear from you ;
and in the event of your not accepting it, have the good,
ness to consider the treaty at an end. We leinaiu , sir,
your obedien t servants , Sinrwics and Son,

To Feargus O'Connor , Esq.

Now, what we stated was, that we were offered
£2000, and here is an offer of £2000. Now, then,
will our incredulous friend believe us when we assure
him that we have been since offered

TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED
POUNDS !

Docs this require comment ? If it does, our in-
credulous friend shall,have;tho name of the bidder,
who is a member of Parliament, with property in
the neighbourhood , It is extremely foolish to give
us these perpetual opportunities of proving itieoti-
testibly what might otherwise appear doubtful to
those who do not know us.

IRELAND
Conciliation Hall.—Nothing startling occurred

at the last meeting beyond the fact that the week's
rent had dwindled down to £l7'i ils.

Mukdbr of Sekiiy.—Two men have been recently
executed at»Longford , John Buchanan and Bernard
M'Gcoy, both of whom affirmed their innocence on
the scaffold ; and the Times, true to its calling, would
make its readers believe that these unfortunate men
were induced to adopt this course f rom the example
set by Bryan Seery. Wc shall not stop to contrast
the two cases, further than merel y to observe that
one half of the men who arc executed in Ireland are
hung upon the false oaths of prejudiced policemen.
Wc speak from knowledge, not from hearsay. We
have mor etlian once or ten times received a severe

rebuke from the court for persevering' in the cross-
examination of a wily policeman, but we have in-
variably broken down tfeeir evidence, wmen nas
always been sent to the jury as some U-NAOtuun i«
ABLE MISTAKE on the part of the policeman-
However, we have almost invariably succeeded m
destroying the effect of their evidence. But now w
contrast the cases moro minutely. The Rev. Mr.
Savage corroborated Seery in his declaration of in-
nocence, while the Rev. Mr. Farrell tapped Bucha-
nan on the shoulder, and stopped h'un in the middle
of a sentence, lest he should die with the lie upon
his lips. We treated Bryan Seery's casa as a whole,
and so we shall this, and we venture to affirm , that
the Rev. Mr. Farrell and the Roman Catholic clergy
of Longford will not proclaim the innocence of those
two men, or endeavour to enlist universal sympathy
in their behalf ; and herein is the difference—that
had Seery merely declared his innocence upon the
scaffold, without having persevered in asserting it to
his pastor, however we might have believed him to
have beon murdered , from a close perusal ot the evi-
dence, yet the Irish people, not conversant in the
knowledge of Saxon laws, however they might
have sympathised with him , would not haye pro-
claimed their belief in his innocence, but for the
assurance of the Rev. Mr. Savage.

TO THE MEMBERS OF TIIE CHARTIST
CO-OPERATIVE LAND ASSOCIATION.

My dbau Friends,—You will learn from this week's
Summary that I have been offered £2,060 for the
land that cost £1,860 ; and that since then £2,000
has been offered—that is, £440 more than it cost.

Now, allowing that this amount locates forty-four
occupants, at two, three, and four acres, each occu-
pant will ha,vc received for ever a bonus of £11 for
my day's work—because the rent will be estimated
according to the amount paid, and not according to
the actual value. There are two or three questions
put to me, which I take this opportunity of answering.
One is—why, if the land costs only £18 15s. an acre,,
the rent of two acres, with a house, is to be £6 ? Those
who put the question could not have read the rules.
The two acres of land that costs £18 Ids. an
acre, with £15 capital, and a bouse that costs £30
in building, will be leased for ever for £3 a year ; but
if £50 is expended upon the cottage, instead of £30,
it will be leased at £6 a year—that is, five per cent,
upon the additional £20. expended upon the cottage,
if the occupant pleases; if he does not please, it need
not be so, and he may have the land, cottage, and
£15 for £5 a year ; but the directors are anxious to
insure—firstly, domestic comfort ; and secondly, uni-
formity of architecture.

Now, if a man wishes to build a cottage himself,
he will receive a lease short of the amount that
building the cottage would require. . Upon the other
hand, if an occupant wishes to add £20, £30, or
£50 to the £30 allowed as a £5 cottage, he may do
so. Now, I will lay down a scale that none can pre-
tend to mistake. The Society proposes giving two
acres of land that cost £18 los. an acre, a house that
cost £30, and £15 capital, for £5 a year ; but as it
is utterly impossible to establish a uniform price for
land, or even for building, which must be regulated
according to the facility of procuring materials, the
Society was obliged to render a scale by which the
rent of higher or lower priced land would be regu-
lated ; thus, if we give £30 an acre for land, or £60,
instead of £37 10s„ for two acres, the rent, with a
£30 house,.would be£6 2s. 6d. ayear, or £5 per cent,
upon the additional £22 10s. paid for the two acres ;
if we give £40, or £80^ for two acres, the rent will be
£7 2s. 6d. a year ; and if we can get land, which we
may yet, for £10 an acre, the rent for two acres
would be but £4 Os. Cd. a year, or £5 per cent, de-
ducted from the original price named in favour of the
occupant. Now, no one can misunderstand that.
The other question is, whether the two acres is ex-
clusive of the ground that the house and offices stand
upon ? In answer to that, I may say that the allot-
ments will consist of the respective amoup.ts of two,
three, and four acres, exclusive of the ground that
the house and ollices stand upon—that is, that each
occupant of two acres will have that full amount of
ground to be dug.

Now I have nothing furth er to say upon the sub-
ject, than to congratulate the Association most
heartily upon our prospects, and to refer you to the
proud figure of our weekly receipts,

I am, my friends,
Tour faithful servant , and Chartist Farmer,

Fp.migvj s O'Coxnor.

luMtc gntusemmtsu
Colosseum , Regent 's Pa *k.—We recently visited this

magni ficent exhibition , which, by the liberality of the
proprie tor (Mr. Monta gue), is now plac ed within tho
reach of the industrious millions, the priee of admission
being reduced one-half , whilst its attractions are in-
creased . We were firs t introduced to tbc Glyptotheea ,
or Museum of Sculptu re , in which are exhibited the finest
works of our modern sculptors ; embracin g every varie ty
of subject from mother Eve down to Sir Fitzroy Kelly,
her Majes ty 's Solicitor-General. From this we werccon-
ductcd in to the Stalactite Caverns of Adelsberg, which
are trul y described as " the most magnificent of all the
temples that nature has built for herself in the reg ions of
night." Leaving these, wc found our selv&s surrounded
by a blaze of splendour , arisin g from the Illuminated
Conservatories and gorgeou s Gothic avliirUs , in which
are to be found exotics of the most rare and costly de-
scription, aud birds of the fines t and most varie gated
plumage. The aviaries and doors of the Conservatories
bting lined with plate glass, greatl y magnifies the scene,
and gives the appearance of one of those magic temples
we read of in an eastern tale. We were next intro duced
to the neat and picturesque Swiss Cotta je, in which those
whose means and inclinations permitted , sipped their
wine, while those of a humbler grade , in true Swiss
style, sipped, with apparentl y equal relish, their tea or
coffee, as from the windows they viewed the stupendous
Mont Blanc , the Mer de Glace, or gazed with awe on "the
mighty Alpine torrent. " Iteturnin g throug h tho elegant
suite of refreshment rooms into tho Glyptotheea , we were
ushered into the Elizabethan ascending room , and having
taken our seat on a sola, the room began to rise, and we
found ourselves in a spacious gallery near the top of the
building, gazing on that chef-d' ecttvre of art , the Pano-
rama of London , as seen by night from the top of St.
Paul' s; looking down on tlio river , the brid ges, the boats,
the myriads of lights issuing from the numerous shop-
windows, the rippling of the waters , or lookiug up at tho
fleecy clouds and silvery moon, the illusion is complete .
This is not all—the moon becomes overcast , the atmo-
sphere changed ; the rumbling of thunder is heard , the
Hashes of lightning become vivid, and the rain pours
down in torrents. This colossal picture compris es an
acre of canvas , and elicits the highest encomiums from
people of all nations. We should commi t an act of in-
justice if we did not mention the great attention paid to
visitors by the attendants and officers of the establish-
ment; each appeared pleased when they added to the
comfort or convenience of the numerous visit ors. To our
friends we would say, take an early opportunity of visit- -
ing this enchanting exhibition , '

Royal Politechnic Institution. —The direct ors of f
the above establishment have given an addition to the e
ordinary features lately exhibited here. This at tract ion n
is some opaque microsco pic portraits of several of the e
most distinguished leaders ofthe Sikhs, nil but one of if
whom wore opposed to our troops in the late bat tles on n
the Sutlej. The managers of this institution have very y
wisely conjec tured that at this period, so shor tly after the «
recent engagements in India , there would be a natural il
anxiety on the part of the people of this country to see «
what sort of beings the race are whose acts have led to- .0
so much slaughter in our armies ; and therefore, in n
having selected these portraits, which have only just st
arrived in England, they have shewn great tact and judg- j -
ment. By this means they will have afforded to the le
public an opportunity of forming some opinion of the le
character of the enemy, by an inspection of their coun- n-
tenances, forms, and attire. The portraits have been en
selected from the works of a lady of eminent avtisticalial
talent, who was resident in the Punjaub a number of of
years, and her portraits are coiisideredstriklng likenesses.es.
Those which have been exhibited do not iudicute , either ler
by the peculiar construction of tho face or by the ex-ex-
pression of the eye, that grea t feeling of ferocit y andindl
cruelt y which is stated to be their leading characteristic.tic ,
On the contrary, the majority had regular and han dsomomoi
features , almost feminine , and might be classed askindl ydly r
and generous men ; thus showing how much we may at atl
times be deceived by appeara nces. The instrument by by;
which these interesti ng pictures are exhibited is the the!
onague microsco pe invented by Mr , Longbottom. It 1st isi
intended , we hear, to give a scries of portraits of thosaosa 3
engaged iu the present str uggle—the late Sir Robertbertl
Sale, Lady Sale, Sir Henry Ilardin ge, Sir Hugh Gougb ,igb , :
and other distin guished individuals.

( Quken Pom.vrk,—Some tew years since, her MaMa-.-
j esty Queen Victoria presented a very luindsom<Dmcc
carriage to the unfortunate Queen IJomaro. ThrThd
Polynesian, a weekly journal publishcd'at llonoluluulu i
the capital of the Sandwich Islands, in its impresires i
sion for the Sth of November last, contains the fo« foil
lowing announcemen t in reference to the royal emiiquii
page :—" Rhodes and Co. offer for sale the'camagfisWM
of Queon l'omare, of Tahiti , bnllt in England. I, it
is a well-constructed article, light and capacious, an^ ami
well suited for a family carriage. Two sets of harr.esrr.es8
accompany it." The" editor of the Polynesian sayssayss
iu relation to thcabc-ve, " It will be seen that Rhodciodcc
and Co. offer for sale tho carriage of this truly ury urn
fortunate, though meritorious woman. It was ras
present from her sister tjuoon Victoria, and is m\ now
offered for sale in order to supply the royal damdamii
with the means of existence. She is said to be ibe ii
very straitened circumstances, being entirely wittwittt
out revenues or other means than the charity of hef hec
friends affords."

March 28. 1846. TH E N O R T H E R N  STAH ' --—-
 ̂ ^
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AMERIC AN WORKIN G MEN 'S MOVEMENT.

EMANCIPAT ION OF LABOUB, AND THE IAND
PB0SEE3S.

[From Young AmetUa (Sew York) of Feb. 21.]
Grad ually, but no longer slowly, is the free soil move-

ment p:<KH-««»g. KCT8r to one wetk nave *° maBJ
fltronrab le account" come to hand as the prese nt. From
jlBinc, Massachuse tts, Pennsylvania , Ohio, Illinois,
-firgmia- Mississippi, and from various par tt of this
Stat e, have come the joyful free soil echoes, throu gh
letters end pape rs many more than can be noticed this
week. Several new movements have taken place, and
several new papers have spoken out, more or less pbtin,
against the " Grab System" now in operation , and in
favour of securing the means of existence outside of the
poor-house or the pri son. Let us briefly enumerate a
few of the. glorious symptoms of the week. Away off in
Maist. we find a gallant pioneer band of National Re-
former ; nukin g a successful stand against the combined
forces of the two degenerate spoils-hun ting parties. In
Ha fHclins rtts, the light of National Reform is pointing
out the tine path to conflicting hosts who havo been
»ar neifly seeking it: in the old "cradle" city a spsrk is
kindlc-d—from ZoweJl bright lights are redial ing in all

directions, at Randolph the true standard is raised , and

as old established paper is about to sound the jubilee
tron mst at another important point In Pennsylvania

tilt true doctrine is fast spreading, and our sterling
coadjawra at Pittsburgh, by their new publication , the
Advocate of Human Rights, have effectuall y roused the

"spirit of liberty" in that quarter. In Illinois, the
Band tlph County Beard contends ably for the Inalienable
homrf ttad. But perhap s the most important symptom
of all is uie report of a select committee of tho legisla-
tare of JPssissipp i, to whom was refer red the petition of
sunnry dozens of Ha rrison county in that Stats.-, praying
ihe abolition ef the Legal Credit System, submbting to
the lcgiiliiture a hill for the repeal of all the laws for the
eollociioii of debts : an admirable document , that
shall appear in next week's paper. In our owu State,
to which all eyes will now be turned till after our State
Convention, movements less radical , but yet far in ad-
vance of the old party projects , have taken place : at
Gtvego, Tioga county, a meeting has been held in f avour
of excepting 1000 dols. worth of real estate from debt;
tha Otuge- Gazette speaks highly of the proposition ; and
the fiisghamton iris notices it favourabl y; the DaUy
Telegraph, of this city recommends substantiall y the same
thing ; and the Evening Ledger copies the recommendation.
These evemtoms are significant. They mean somethin g.
They mean this, that the National Reform movement has
awakened a new hope in the mind of the oppressed , and
bat opened a new field for philan thropic effor t. Hen are
determ ining to be free—re ally free ; to have the nutans of
axiitsnee secure grom ibe grasp of legalised avarice; and
patriots have resolved to accomplish this work. " We
have been governed too much." Onr natural right to
the foil has been usur ped, instead of being protec ted, by
legislation ; and the " strong arm of the law" has been
extended in aid «>f all sorts of monopolies built upon
the original usurpation. The day of deliverance drawcth
nith.

It is not merely to secure property to the few fortunate ,
but cot always most worthy, possessors under the present
aysttm , that the national reform movement is designed.
To secure ell the rights of every human being is the work
to be done. To secure , above all, the homestead, that
absolute requisi te to the existence of freemen , that most
essential right of which the people of New York are now
deprived , is especially the business of the coming Conven-
tion. Would it not be the broadest farce and biggest
f olly of the age for the greatest State of this great con-
federacy to assemble her wise men, seventy years after
the declaration of independence , which all acknowled ge
sts authority, to form a government which should not
guarantee to the citizens the means of free labour for a
subsistence ? Onr forefathers decreed that the eldest
child of the family should notpossesss the family estate
to the exclusion of the rest. Surely we have not lived to
{his <b.y iriihoot learning that each child of the great
f amily of the State has the same right to a foothold
open the earth as the children of the most fortunate
family!

-To si-core the homestead , it is necessary to provid e
that no furth er monopoly of the soil shall take place ;
that a. limitation to individual possession shall be agreed
upon; that the land already monopolised shall be (lis-
tributfd as the possessors decease, till it shall come down
to the limit established; and that the homestead shall be
inalienable, except at the will of the occupants. To ac-
complish this last-named purpose, the simplest way
would be tu prohibit any legalised credit system, or laws
ibr the 'collection of debts ; a measure which , of itself,
would effect more good than all the other measures (ex-
cepting the land measure) that have been talked of or
thought of with reference to the new constit ution.
Thes- measures would effect a compromise with our pre-
sent legalised wrongs, that would gradually bring about
tie full measure of justice without injury to any human
being. Nothing short of these would accomplish the
object. To the measures , theref ore , the land limitati on
and the inviolability ofthe homestead , all delegates of the
Constitutional Convention should he pledged.

It is by no means certain that these measures cannot
fee carried. Greater revolutions have been effected in
less time than is left us. At any rate , the work is to be
done, either at this Convention or a future one ; and
there is no more effectual way of advancing it than to get
it before the Convention ; have it discussed ; and have
.the discussions printed in the record of the'proceedings
for tiie benefit of the next Convention. The people now
are ready for the change, if the press will do its duty in
the matter.

Is it not time for the National Reform Association to
-be moving on this subject ! The adoption of the free
--soil principle by the State of New York would be the
beginnin g ofa nat ional reform, the greatest in the modern
iistory of the world.

The vote for the State Convention will be the most im-
portant, perhaps, that the present generation will have
the opportuni ty to cast. It will be far or against a
landed aristocracy ; for or against a landed democracy ;
f»r or against an inalienable homestead tor oar children
and our children 's children , one and alL and for ever !

THE OREGON.
(The following article we extract from an American

Working Men's paper entitled , the Voice of iidustry.
It will be seen that the principles and views recently
expressed by the Fraternal Democrats , in their
addr ess to the people- of Great Britain and the
United States, nave- someardent supporters (and will
yet have more) on the other side of tiie Atlantic ]

By reference to the Congressional proceedings , it will
be seen that " Oregon" still continues to he the all-ab -
sorbing theme among our political loafers. "We are glad,
however, to see among the froth and foam about
" American rights," " onr gallant navy," and " our right
to Oregon," some manifestations of rationality on the
par t of somememhers , whose candour and sense of justice
fit them for better company tha n a gang- of political
vampires , who are rising the people's rights as a capital
to gamble upon.

We declare again, that the sou of Oregon belongs to
those who will settle and cultivate it. Great Britain or
the United States have no valid claims upon it—it belongs
to the people. Government has no right to traffic in the
elements of life, to build ships of war to rot in our docks,
and suppor t a prodigal dynasty of republican rioters ,
Who, under pretence of gaining the people some apparent
-superficial good, create a dozen evils to feed upon their
their rights. Once practically establish the princi ple (as
establ ished it surely will be), tha t as much of the soil
belongs to every man as he can cultivate, without paying
* tax to government , and directly tax property to suppor t
tHHnecessary legislation, and the American people would
cot suffer under the grievous burde n ot paying 40,009,000
dollars annuall y for annexi ng territory which has ever
belonged to them. It is a shame and a disgrace that our
people should suffer a clan of reckless officeholders to
put into their crib 1.25 dollars for every acre of land that
God gave as a free heritage to aU.

Irani the latest information , we learn that Congress
has refused to accede to any propos ition from the Briti sh
Parliament , voting in favour of the "No tice ;" thereby
virtually declaring that God in his wisdom decreed that
a tax of 1.33 dollars on every acre of saleable land in
Oregon shall be paid into the treasury of the United
States, to build ships of war, support armies and navies,
and pay men from eight to one hundred dollars per day for
serving the devil—travelling - fees not considered.

^PROTECT ION OF NATIVE INDUSTRY.

The following letter from Earl Stanhope was read
at a meeting recently held in Maryle bone, for the
Purpose of forming a Society for the Protection of
fative Industry :—• . _

Chevemng, near Sevenoaks,
(copr.) March 2, 18*6.

Sn,—I am much rejoiced to learn by your letter , that
His intended to form in the parish of Marylebon e a So-
ciety for the Protection of Nativa Industry ; and I most
ardently , wish that the same course may be followed, not
only throug hout the metropolis , but also in every other
part ofthe United Kingdom. No time ought to be lost,
no eier tious ought to be omitted , in opposing most stre-
nuously those measures of free trade which have lately
been proposed , and which would so much injure all the
indus triou classes by depriving them of the mean of
subsistence, or by diminishin g their wages. Theinclosed
statement , which I prepared , and which rela tes solely to
manufactured articl es, shews how much the protection
that is justl y due to the artisans was reduced in 1842, and
how much more they would be exposed to the competition
of foreigners by the new proposal of the present minis-
ters. Tou will perceive by that statement that it in-
cludes many articles of luxury, the cheapness of which
would be of no advantage whatever to the industrious
classes, and you are aware that a reduction of price in
other articles would be no compensation to them for the
losses which they would sustain by free trade , and f orthe
intolerable distress with which it would afflict them.

I have exprsssed , both in and out of Parl iament, my
opinion that all the industrious tlasses have a right to be
f ully represented in the House of Commons, and that
every citizen of the state is justly entitled to a vote. If
such were now the case the ruinous and revolutionar y
project of Ministers would, I have no doubt, bartjeeted
by an immense and overwhelm ing majority ; but as such
is not the case, the industrious classes may ask wt ether a
House of Commons , in which they are not fully repre-
sented , can have a right to adopt measure s that vitally
affect their rights and interests ! Public opinion has
already been displayed in the meetings whieh have been
held, and in the elections which have taken place, and it
would have bad still greater weight if several members of
Parliament had not persisted in retaining their seats in
utter disregard of the wishes of their constituents. As
both the political factions are in favour of free trade , and
as a part y spirit is now more prevalent than patriotism ,
it is more than ever requisite for the people to act with
energy and union. The industrious classes should every-
where, and in a voice of thunder , demand full and effec-
tual protection—a redress of their grievances , and a re-
storation of their rights. In this cause, in which all of
them have a common interest, no differences in party
politics should prevent them from cordiall y co-operating
for their mutual defence.

I need not represent that the sufferings occasioned by
free trade would be very much aggravated by the detest-
able and despotic New Poor Law, which punishes poverty
as a crime, and which was truly described to be " the
most infamous law that ever was enacted in any christian
country. " The dangers of free trade would be very much
increased by the Currency Xaws, as tha natural results
might be an exportation of sold, a scarcity of money,
and a stagnation of trade, attended with grievous and
general distress.

If the princi ples ef free trade are to be adopted , let them
be carried into effect immediately, and la their fullest ex-
tent , aud the consequence would be a violent and sudden
reaction , which the combined strength of the two politi-
cal factions would he quite unable to resist. An injured
and indignant people would drive, like' chaff before the
wind, those who had attacked their rights by depriving
them of that protection which it is the duty of every go-
vernment to preserve, which all thos e who are engaged
in native indus try may most justly claim, and which can-
not be taken from them without destroy ing the securi ty
of all proper ty. I feel very strongl y upon this subjec t,
because it may have been the intention , and it would cer-
tainly be the effect of these measures of free trade to
lower the wages of labour ; and I have as much at hear t
the prosperity and welfare of the working classes as if I
were one of their number , for I do not recognise any real
superiorit y bat that which aris es from moral , mental , or
physical qualifications ; and I know what is due to their
skill and industry, to their patience and perseverance ,
and to their right s, which ought at all times to be held
sacred.

In justice to the labourin g classes, whose wages, or
whose means of employment, would be very much re-
duced through a competition with foreigners in the home
market , it is indispensably requisite, and they would have
a right to demand , amongst other measures , the entire
repeal of the Excise duties on soap, malt, and hops, and
ofthe Customs duties on coffee and sugar , the produce of
British colonies, and on the low-priced sorts of tea and
tobacco. I am well , aware that this would be only a re-
lief , but not a sufficient compensation , and that many
other measures ought also to be adopted , Which I for-
bear to mention at present , as the first object is to op-
pose the progress of free trade , and to drive from office
those Ministers who have entirely and for ever forfeited
the respect and confidence of the people.

I am, sir,
Your obedient humble servant ,

To Mr. H. D. Griffiths . Stahhok,

REDUCTIONS OF DUTIES ON MANUFACTURED
GOODS.

OH OKI HCNDSED FOUNDS VALUE,
HADB PROPOSED

IN 18*2. in 1846.
SMns or tors (arti cles ma- £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d.

nnfactured of,) from 75 0 0 to 20 0 0 10 0 0
Tiles 50 0 0 10 0 0
Casks, empty ... fiO 0 0 85 0 0 10 0 C
Crayons 40 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Linen and diaper (plain)
not otherwise described 40 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 G

Lacs made by the hand SO 0 0 12 10 0 10 0 0
Hides, dressed, not other-

wise described ... 80 0 0 10 0 0 free.
Skint, tanned or dressed ,

and not particularl y
described ... 30 0 0 10 0 0

Beads , not otherwise enu-
mera ted 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0

Bronze manufact ures 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Brass and copper manu-

facture s ... ... 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Gauze of thread ... 30 0 0 li 0 0 "10 0 0
Hair and goats' wool

manufactur es ... 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Linen sails 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Pencils 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Sealing wax 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 z 0
Spa ware 30 0 0 IS 0 0 10 0 0
Telescopes 30 0 0 ID 0. 0 free.
Tobacco pipes of clay 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Turnery 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Tarnish ... ... 30 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Brocade of gold or silver 30 0 0 20 0 0 10 0 0
Carriages 30 0 0 30 0 0 10 0 0
China , ornamented... 30 0 0 20 0 0 10 0 0
Embroider y and needle-

work ... ... 30 0 0 20 0 0 10 0 0
Pomatum ... an n n 90 n n in n nPoma tum ... ... 30 0 0 20 0 0 10 0 0
Pots, of stone ... SO 0 0 20 0 0 10 0 0
Thread , not otherwise

enumerated ... 25 0 0 10 0 0 free.
Watches 35 0 0 10 0 0
Linen and cotton, or linen

and wool manufactures ,
notparticularl j enume-
rated ... ... 25 0 0 15 0 0 free.

Clocks 25 0 0 20 0 0 10 0 0
Matting 20 0 0 5 0 0
Baskets 20 0 0 10 0 0
Boxes 20 0 0 10 0 0
Feathers , dressed ... 20 0 0 10 0 0
Frames for pictures , &c. 20 0 0 10 0 0
Mattresses 20 0 0 10 0 0 free.
Toys 20 0 0 10 0 0
Buttons 20 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0
Iron and steel, wrought,

aud not otherwise enu-
merated 20 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0

Japanned and lacquered
war 20 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0

Musical instru ments 20 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Pencils, of slate ... 20 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Pewter , steel, and tin ma-

nufactur es ... 20 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0
Earthenw are ... 15 0 0 10 0 0
Iron cast (per ton) ... 10 0 0 110 0 free.

bt weight, &c. £100 value.
Blacking (per cwt.) 3 12 0 1 0 0  10 0 0
Candles , of tallow (cwt) 3 3 4  0 10 0 0 5 6
Ditto, of spermaceti (lb.) 0 2 6  0 0 6  0 0 3
Ditto, of wax (lb.) 0 2 6  0 0 4  0 0 2
Corks, read y made, from

July 5th, 1848 (per lb.). 0 7 0 0 0 8
Gunpowder (per cwt.) 3 0 0 1 0  0
Ilats ofchipfper lb.) 0 8 0  0 5 0  0 3 6
Ditto of cane, ic, not

more than 22 in. in dia-
meter (per doz.) ... 1 0 0  0 10 0 0 7 C

Ditto, more than 22 in.
in diameter (per doz.) 3 0 0  0 15 0 0 10 6

Ditto, made of, or Mixed
with felt, hair , wool, or
beaver , each ... 010 6 0 2 6

Hem p, dressed (per cwt.) 4 15 0 0 4 0 free.
Iron , p ig (per ton) ... 010 0 0 5 0 ...
Ditto, bars , unwrought
"(per ton) ' Z 10 0 1 0  0

3'aner , waste , &c. (per lb.) 0 0 9 0 0 4J
i'asteboards fper ewt.) 3 8 2 110 0
rinithig of cane, horsehair ,

.fee. (per lb.) ... 1 0  0 0 10 0
Wt ioof cbip lper lb.) 0 8 0 0 2 0 free.
Ditto of straw (per lb.) 0 17 0 0 7 C  0 5 0
2'owder (hair) , per cwt. 9 15 0 1 0  0
Ditto , perf umed , do. 13 13 0 1 0 0
S« .ap, hard do. 4 10 0 1 10 0 1 0 0
Dit to, soft do. 3 11 3 1 0 0 0 14 0
•ilaus of sheep, tnnned or

• awed, per 100 ... 2 0 0 019 o free,
iil'.io, dressed in oil, do. 4 0 0 1 0  0
Dit to of lambs, tanned or

t awed, per 100 ... 0 10 0 0 5 0
Ditto , dressed in oil, per

W0 010 0 010 0
3-.Aio, dyed or coloured,

per 100 ... ... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Starch , per cwt, ... 9 10 0 0 10 0

LORD MOUNT EDGCUMBE AND HIS
TENANTS.

[From the Plymouth Herald,}
Mi Friends ,—At this moment , so interesting to the

agricultural interest , it would , as your landl ord , have
given me great pleasure to meet you, but , as I anvpre-
rented from doing so by the state of my health , I canno t
refrain from addressin g you by letter .

It is not to hold out any hopes that protection to agri-
cultur e can be longer maintained ; it is decided that in a
few years the Eng lish farmer will have to compete with
the world.

Nor can I so entirely get rid of my former opinions
as to be able to declare that we have not great ground for
alarm .'

Yet, when I see, with very few exceptions , every man
who can claim any title to the character of a statesman
openly commit himself to directl y contrary opinions , and
consider that on a question of this kind , that of any man
of acknowledged talent, who has laboured to ascertain the
facts upon which it is formed, is worth the opinion of
any number of ordinary men, particularl y when his
sincerity is proved by his interests being deeply involved
I cannot; tinder such circumsta nces, myself despair , and
hope that you will not, but wait till the result is shown
by experience. If, as some say, the change prove bene-
ficial rather than injurious , I shall most sincerely con-
gratulate those who hold leases under me on their good
fertune ; if the contrary, I then, after obtaining the best
information and advice in my power, shall take that
course which , accordin g to my ju dgment and conscience ,
I shall deem to be liberally just. One thing is; however,
certain all agree that to ward off these dangers we must
exert ourse lvei. We are started in a race against all
comers, and wo bet ide the hiadtrmost. In such a race
the manufacturers have been signally victorious , and it is
well for farmers to consider by what means they hare suc-
ceeded.

That success is attribu table to, not only a steady atten-
tion to [their busine ss, but also to an unceasing activity
of mind. Each improvemen t in their respective trades is
no sooner made public than it is immediately adop ted,
antiquated method s are put aside, and every new dis-
covery of science and ingenuity without delay or hesita-
tion put into pra ctice. Those without the activity, the
talents , or the capita l necessary to effect such changes
become bankrup ts, and their places are supplied ; by
others in the enjoyment of those advantages , or rather
necessaries. Against all but tenant s has this last penalty
been in force, and why has it not been against them !
Because other influences besides the love of money-
making have been allowed to operate. The landlord
feels that the tenan t is bound to his estate , and he to
his tenants , by ties of the heart , rarel y, if ever, known to
the manufacturer , or by those with whom he is connected.
Far be it from me to wish those feelings should cc-ase to
exist or to extrcise their kindly influence ; I diem them
to be the best source of the peace, and the happiness , and
the strength ofthe communi ty ; and when I am told that
we are fated to become the shopkee pers of the world , I
deplore the change , from the belief that with it must come
the diminution of such feelings. »

The misfortune that has tended the most to cri pple the
efforts of your friends (which , like most so-called misfor-
tunes , arises from a grea t fault) is, that the agricultural
labourers have not, and do not, enjoy the comforts they,
in reward for their services, are justl y entitled to. Our
duty as Christians to society, and to ourselves , calls upon
us, each in our station , to remed y to tho utmost of our
power that disgracefu l evil ; but for that , none who hold
happ iness, morality, and kindl y fellow-feeling to ' be
greater blessings than any wealth alone can bestow , will
doubt that the life of an agr iculturist is as much to be
preferred to that of men toiling, speculating , and gam-
bling in dark manufacturing towns , as a healthy spot on
the green is to a night passed over dice at the gambling
table.

The power to check the ordained course of events ,
however, nowhere exists ; the agriculturis ts are treated
as, and now indeed are termed , " manufacturers " of corn ,
and to exist must , however unpalatable , adopt to a great
degree the system, and submit to the same fate as their
fellow manufacturers. It must be remembered that now
no cap ital produces to its owner so small a return as tha t
invested in land ; while iu no manufacture have science
and ingenuity introduced greater improvements than in
tha t of food ; and it is not only the interest , but the duty
ef tenants , following tha example of aU other manufac-
turers , to use every exertion—first to learn, and then to
put into practice these iinproremeuts without delay. To
tenants who have succeeded to estates from their ancea -
tors have also frequently descended habits which it is
hard to cast off. The attempt , however, now must be
made. Landlords are on their part bound to take every
meaus in their power to make their tenants acquainted
with all changes in agriculture which from time to time
experience may have shown to be improvements—and
also to give them every assistance in their power , by
sharinjr on equitable terms the expense, or by in any
other way aiding them to carry them out ; but , in return ,
they have a full righ t to expect the utmost readin ess in
tenants te take advantage ofthe assistanc e and informa -
tion offered , and to decline a renewal of connection with
men who refuse to perform theii part in what is no more
than their duty, ' at a time of difficulty and danger to all.
As I said bef ore, in other trades , either the want of suffi-
cient activity or of capital is followed as a matter of
course by inevitab le ruin , and no aid is offered ; but a
tensnt' s case , as I put it, and as I hope under most land -
lords it would in fact stan4 , is fur better. For if he
will be but willing and active , consideration and assist-
ance will be shown to shield him from the ditastrouscon-
sequences that naturally flow from the want of talent
and capital. But I repeat , that when advice and assist-
ance aro offered and not readily accepted , the fate com-
mon to all must be expected , aud cannot iu justice be
complained of.
' T will not lose any time in determinin g on a system by
wbich information proved to be useful , and the assistance
you can fairly expect from the, may be aff orded ; arid in
the meantime confidently call your attention to the ad-
van tages which are certain to be derived from a great
increase of the number of cattle fed on your , estates , to
the bet ter preservation of their manure , and to under -
draining. Wita this I should have concluded , but that
I have been assured that a strong feeling exists among
tenants generally that the late conduct of many of their
representa tives on this question is such as to shake their
confidence in the honour of gentlemen.

Let me , then , state my conviction , and the reasons for
that conviction , why men, unbound by positive pledges
or promises , have not, under the existing altered s tnte of
things,injured the agricul tural interest , or done more than
their public duty. Mind , I am not attemp ting to defend
Sir It. Peel, for with sorrow must I admit , that nothin g
I have read , heard , or been able in my. own mind to con-
ceive, dous afford a sufficien t justification for having led
so large a portion of the gentry and legislators of
England to take the position they now are placed in, aud
then , by heading himself the attack against it, rendering
it equally impossible for them to attempt to maintain it
without injury to the public interests , or to retreat from
it without rendering themselves liable to the imputa tions
they are now exposed to. The destruction of confidence
between the people and their representatives is a great
social evil, which it is one of the first duties of a man
hol ding his high office to guard against. He, on the con-
trary, hai to an unha ppy extent caused it—that is cer-
tain—but , whether unavoidably or not , I will not now
discuss, That which I now wish to convince you ot, is,
that after that course of conduct of Sir R. Peel 's, joined
in by all others (but one or two) who do or have held
high Minis terial offices—a man quite equal to the high
station of a member of the legislature , but who has no
pretensions to the still higher position of Minister of this
great empire—s till holdin g opinions in favou r of the Corn
Laws, and who has sufficien t determi nation and self-devo-
tion , at any personal risk or sacrifice , strenu ously to com-
bat for them (did he think it right), may well be induced
to ace upon the opinion , that a furthe r attem pt to do so is
neither in accordance with the publi c interes ts generally,
nor , in one point of view, his own honour or that of the
great agricultural body he belongs to.

Our ca?e is less good than that of a man supporting
rights against another making equal claims to them ; for
we aro accused of maintaining ours by an abuse of powers
granted to us for the public goud, and at the same time
violating justice and humanity by renderin g food to the
half-fed dearer.

We conscientiousl y believed thsse imput ations to bo
groundless—tha t the withdrawal of protection would
benefi t none , while it would cause ruin to tiie many in-
terests connec ted with our own, and thus destro y the
firmest support of the Cro wn and emp ire; and so long as
tha t opinion was supported by all the statesmen in whom ,
upon every other question , we repose d confidence , we
were fully ju stified in enforcing it. Dut, as a man would
be char ged with forfeiting his honour if he attempted to
maintain rights when all , whom he must admit to be the
best jud ges in the case, have declared agains t him , muy
not wc be similarly accused if wc still attempt to main-
tain advantages which all disinterested men , all the most
talented amon gst iho.se even who are in terested , have de-
clared to be unjust to others , injurious to the public , and
unnecessar y to ourselves ?

How can a cause be maintained in opposi tion to such
a vast por tion of the community, includ ing the most diu-
tingttished of ours elves, when not a disin ter ested jud ge or
umpire can be tound to sanction or suppor t it—na y, even
to refrain from condemni ng it ? But ynu will :i «lc , ava
members justif ied in acting agains t opinions declared by
them at the hustings ! I say, yes, if they wen t not as
delegates , but as members of Parliament , free to do their

duty, such as the constitution requires them to be, un-
bound by positive pledges or promises.

[The act of resignin g in the middle of a Pa rliamen t, in
consequenc e of a difference of opinion with constituents ,
is in principlemore democra tic than annual Parlia ments.]

1 will try to make you understand my view of their
conduct , by putting for your considerat ion a parallel
case. A naval man undertakes the charge of a ship, and
declares his determination to avoid a certa in port ,
After , however , havin g joined the floet , all the com-
mand ers in whom he has confidence , to his amaxement ,
sail themselves strai ght into it, and assure him tha t it is
f or the interest of his smployers that he should follow.
He himself feels, that whether it be prud ent or not, it is
certain that his vessel must eventually do so, and tha t her
exposure in the meantime to the tempests can be «nly
productive of dan cer and evil. Would it not bo acting
upon a mistaken point of honour , forthe sake »f adhering
to the words of his agreement , to do tha t which in his
opinion can only injure the interes ts intruste d to his
charge » Such, in my opinion , would have been the cm:,
duct of members of Parliament on the pre sent occasion ,
in continuing a resistance under the circu mstan ces
equall y impossible to be maintained , or to ba prod uctive
of any benefit, and which it may be well considered not
honourable to attem pt. Never forget, also , that they
could have no possi ble object in chang ing their opinion .'
but that of doing their duty to the public. It is a step
which a timid man , or one who would ra ther be dishonest
than risk being thought so, would not take—but which
those justl y confident in their past character , the puri ty
of their lnotlret , and of receivin g ultimate justice from
Englishmen , may safely (as I have striven to show) pro-
perly take for once ; but let Ministers of the Crown , who
value tho constitution , which, to exist , must enjoy, in
its scleral branches , the confidence of the community,
beware how they again lead the majorities of Parliamen t
guided by them into a similar position. It is not the
destruct ion of party (a comparativel y insignificant con-
sider ation), but the destruction of confidence in states-
men, in members of the Legislature , in Eng lish gentle-
men , which is to be deprecated and dreaded.

These few lines on polit ies have I adde d from the
desire to soften any ill-feelings that may exist amongst
us. It is most desirable that , whatever may be the con-
sequences , as yield we must , we should do so with a
good grace , that the agricultural body who stilljmay claim
so high a station should not present the undignified
spectacle of stru ggles, now so clearly ineffectual as to hare
the appearance of impoten t efforts of childish anger—
still less of quarrels and criminations amon gst ourselves.
Let us rather determine at once to unite all our energ ies
to do our duty to the community and ourselves , by indus-
triousl y putting into practice those improvemen ts which
science and experience have shown will enable us to pro-
duce from' aur land the greatest quantit y of food at a
fairly remunerating cost.

Believe me, your very sincere friend ,
March , 1846. Mount Edqcomdb. '

# If anythin g were r equired to prov e the degradation
ami hardsh ip of the life of a common soliticr and sailor ,
even i" a time of profound peace , it is furnished bv u n-
cviit ol' rivml publica tion of the committ als to i-rison and
corporeal puuisluuvntsin the arm y and nav y , printe d by
order of the House of Commons , from which it apptais
that in the live yrnr s from 1839 to 1814, the corporea l
punishments infli cted on Briti sh soldiors , sailors , and
murines , were U.SVl ; and that the commitments ol
noldiers to prison , durin g the same period , were 41,288 ,
equal to one third of the British arm y : while the com-
mitmtnis from tho general popula tion of Great Britain ,
during the same period , were only 1 in 110'.

DREADFUL FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.

# A most disastrous fire , resulting in tho loss ol* four
lives and serious injury of several ether persons, oc-
curre d at an early hour oa Monday morning, in
Crawfor d-street , Marylebone. The premises de-
stroyed are situate No. 11, near the western extremity
of Crawf ord-street , and inimediateley between Sey-
raour-pla ce and Croydon-street . The house ; was
occupied by several families. Mr. Tempson , a
surgeon , occupied the shop and back parlour on the
ground-floo r , residin g 'in Lisson-grove himself, but
leaving a youth , aged 16, in charge of his shop
Jn'J? ly' tnis person sleeP5"g in tne hack parlour.
Ihe first floor was occupied by Mr. Hosting , the
landlord of the house, together with his wife and
daughter ; and on the second floor lived a man and
bis wife, named Butters , with a family of three
young children.

The fire was first observed by Sergeant Bennett ,
18 D, who happened to be passing the house at about
a quar ter past twelve o'clock on Sunday night. He
had already proceeded a few paces beyond the pre-
mises, when , fancying that he perceiv ed a stron g
stnellof firo , he returned , and at ones observed smoke
issuing throug h the shutters of Mr. Tempson 's shop,
lie immediately knocked loudly at the private door ,
which in the cours e of a very few minutes was opened
by the youth in charge of the shop. On being made,
acquainted with the fact that the house was on fire ,
this yout h ran back again , and proceeded upstairs ,
lor the purp ose of arou sing the various inmates.
Sergeant Bennett immediately despatched messen-
gers to the various fire-engine stations , and also to
the station of the fire-escape in King-street , Baker-
street. Dur ing the interval of their arrival the ut-
most anxiety was evinced for the parties known to be
sleeping in the house.. The inflammable nature of
tiie contents of the shop caused the flames to spread
with extraor dinary rapidity, and within a few mo-
ments after the private door was opened it was an
impossibil ity to reach the foot of the staircase from
the street. The smoke and flames , having burst
throug h the door at the back of the shop, ascended
the staircase , and not only effectually prevented the
escape of those inmate s who were above stairs when
the fire broke out , but also cut oil' the escape of the
youth who had rushed upstairs for the laudable pur .
pose of saving life. With some difficulty this youth
escaped, together with Mr. and Mrs. Hosking
and their daughter , by passing from the balcony of
their own house to that of the next. The situation
of the parties residing on the second floor was even
more dreadful. They were of course soon arou sed
to a sense of their danger , but the flames having pre-
viously attained a fearful height , it was quite im-
possible for them to attempt escaping by the stair-
case. The only surviving person of the five persons
w!i» slept on the second floor is Mrs. Butters. She
a Utes that her husband had not been in bed more
than ten minutes when the alarm was given . He
immediatel y, opened the door of the front room, in
which he slept , together with herself and infan t child ,
and proceeded to the back room for the purpose of
waking his other children . Even then the unfor-
tunate man told his wife that it was impossible to
escape by ihe staircase , adding that he would en-
deavour to open the tran door of the roof. He was
attempting this, when the dense volume of smoke
and flame which ascended from the lower part of the
heuse obliged him to desist and retreat into the front
roera , closing the door after him. About the same
time Mrs. Butters , unabl e longer to bear the dreadful
suspense in which she was placed , threw herself
f rom the second-floor window into the street.
There had been no time for preparation to re-
ceive her , and she fell heavily upon the pave-
ntent , fracturing her left _ arm just abovo the
wrist , and being seriously injured about the lower
part of the back. Mr. Butters at this time was
standing at the same window from which his wile
had fallen, raising his hands imploringl y, asif asking
help of the bystanders. The flames Irom the first-
floor windows are described to have actually played
r»und the wretched man 's face as he stood. The
fire-esca pe from King-street arrived just at this time,
and having been hastily placed against the house,
the officer in' charge ascended to the second floor for
the purpose of endeavouring to afford him assistance.
The officer reached the window , and not only spoke
to Butters , but had actuall y caught hold of him with
the intention of pulling him into the escape, when
he tore himself away , saying that he would go and
seek his children. At the same moment the front ol
the shop was blown out with a loud explosion , aad
the flames from the first-floor having increased in
their violence , set fire to the top of the fi re-esca pe ,
causing the officer to lose his hold , and fall heavily
to the ground. On being picked up the poor fellow
was found to have sustained a severe fracture of the
skull. He was immediately removed to Middleeex
Hospital. Although Butters came to the window
once or twice subsequently, he was unable to keep
his position for more than a few moments , and very
soon alter it became evident to the bystanders that
both himself and children had perishe d miserabl y in
the flames. After the arrival of the engines, the
supply of water being good, the flames were got
under. About a quarter to one o'clock the house
was sufficientl y cool to allow a search to be made for
the missing persons. On enterin g the front room on
the second floor Butters was found near the window ,
i n a reclining posture , his hand restin g on the sill of
the windows. He was not much burned , and ap-
peared to have died from suffocatio n. The bodies
of the three children were found lying together in
th tf back room on the same floor. They were all
shortly after their discovery placed in shells, and
removed to the workhouse.

Among the efforts made to save the lives of the
unfortunate deceased , was tha t of sending a chimney-
sweeper named Lake through the tra p-door of an ad-
joining house to open the trap of the house on fire,
ile succeeded in doing so, and heard both the de-
ceased and his children run ning about from room to
room , but the smoke prevented him from descend ing
to render any assistance , and the deceased persons
do not appear to have observed him themselves.

The names *f the deceased are as follows :—Robert
But ters , tho elder , aged chirty-one ; Robert Butters ,
the younger , aged tsevfcn 'and a hall' ; Jane Butters ,
aged four ; and William Butte rs, an infant , aged
eighteen months .

Tho premises and stock arc insured in the Sun
and Law Insurance offices. The origin of the fire
has not been ascertained.

Mr. Tempson had only been in possession of the
premises three weeks, having purch ased the business
of a Mr. Lewis, who had previousl y carried it on.

C0B0SBB S INQUEST .
On Tuesday, at half-past nine o'clock, Mr. Wakley,

M P., and a jury of fourteen respectable inhabitants
of the district of St. Mary , Marylebo ne, assembled at
the workhouse of that parish for the purpose of com-
mencing an inquir y as to the deaths of the four
unfortunate persons who perished on the occasion of
the late dreadful fire in Crawford -street. After the
bodies had been identified , the coroner explained that
the inqui ry on which they were about to enter was
intended merely as a preliminary proc eeding, it
being his intention , "after examinin g two or three
witnesses, to adjourn the investi gation to a future
period , in order to allow time for a more complete
investigation as to the origin of the fire than , from
all he could learn , they were at present likely to ob-
tain.

Sergeant Bennett , 18 D, was first examined. He
deposed to tho fact of having observed smoke issuing
from the abutters of Mr. Tempson's shop. He gave
an alarm , and the private door was opened by a
young man named Hughes , who had the care of Mr.
Tempson 's shop. Hughes , after opening the door ,
ran back into the house, and went up stairs to arouse
the inmates who slept above. The witness her e de-
posed to Mrs. Butters havin g thrown herself from the
window of the second floor front room, and other
facts, all of which are given in the above account.
He said he had heard that Mr . Butters , the
elder (one of the deceased persons), had only ente red
the house shortly before the lire , and that be ap-
peared tu have been drinking. At the time the fire
occurred he was not undressed , and some of his
clothes were on him when his body was found.

John Adams , sub-engineer of the London Fire-
engine Establishment , deposed to the arrival of the
engines and fire-escape, progress of the fire , Ac, but
his testimony contained nothing which has not al-
ready been given.

riiomas John Hughes was next called , but prior to
commencin g bis examination the coroner ordere d the
court to be clear ed. The effect of his evidence was
subsequently detailed to the reporte r. He stated
that he was a.-sistant to Mr. Tempson, and , in ac-
cordance with his usual custom , closed the shop atnine o'clock on Sunday night. He went subsequentl y
to Mr. Tempson 's apartments , in Lisson-grove , to
sup with bis family, and returned to .the shop abou t
ten o'clock , and immediatel y retired to rest. About
twelve o'clock he was awoke by a suffocatin g sensa-
tion and a violent knocking at the door ; after open-
ing which he ran up stairs to aro use the inmates
Alter arousing the people in the first floor , he radi up
to Mr. Butt-era 's apartme nts , calling out that the
house was on hre. Mr. Butters opened his bedroomdoo r and iimde answer " You fool, there is no fire. "Witness returned to the first noor and muc h5s
escape on to the balcon y of the next house. Witnessban no candle when he wenttob ed, havin g undre ssed
himsel f by the light of tho gas, which was always
kit burn ing in the shop . Th. burner used in the
shop was what is called a " fish-t ail burner. " He
ha d no idea how tho fire ori ginat ed, but though t it
must have commenced iu the shop , as the kitchen
had not been burnt . Ho (witnes s) had been tryin »
no experiments during Sunday. °

At the close ol this witness's examination the
cuurt was aga in opened and the proceedin gs of theinquir y wove declared adjourned until Mouthy next

Womnt op IxiiTAT ioN.-Lor d Fra ncis E«ert .,n hasfitted up a rea ding-room at the Duke's Dock , for the
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REVOL TING CASE. -MURDER OF A MAN
BY HIS WIFE 'S PARAMOUR.

Dubiw, MAHCJi 22.-The following may give the
English readers some notion ot. the internal economy
ofan Irish small farm er's family :--

On Wfidne»day last, Jam es Carroll , Esq. (coroner),
held an inquest on the body of Daniel Berochree , at
Touroenbrion , about fourteen miles from Nenagh ,
who was beaten on the night of the loth inst. ihe
deceased was a man over sixty years of age, and his
wife (who appears to havo been accessory to his death)
is about twent y years his junio r. -He was rather a
comfortable farmer , and has eleven children. Wil-
liam Walshe , the deceased's servan t, appears to hare
been & paramour of the wife's. He is a marrie d man,
and has a wife and three children.

Ellen Berochree sworn and examined by the
coroner. —I am daughter , of the deceased , Daniel
Berochree. I remember the night of tho 10th inst.
On the night in question my mother , father , three
sisters , three brothers , and Patric k Haye s (servant),
were in the house. About half-past eight o clock,
after we had eaten supper , I and my two sisters,
Catheri ne and Honora , went to bed. I fell asleep
immedia tely after going to bed. I did not hear any
of the persons I left behind me go to bed. My
mother slept in the same room , in a bed adjoinin g
mine. In the course of tha night I was awakened by
my mother , who had her petticoat about her shoulders ',
clapping her hands , and cryin g, " Ellen , Ellen , your
father is killed." I slept outside , and saw Yf iUiam
W alshe going from tho bed in which my fathe r lay.
He had a hatchet in his hand ; on going towards the
room -door , I heard Walshe aay, " Take that. "
Walshe had nothin g on him at the time but bis shirt.
He has been in my father 's service since Jul y last ; I
saw no othor person in tho room at the time of the
occurrence but Walshe. lie was not in the house at
the time I went to bed , and I can't say what hour he
came in. When I got out of bed, I saw the deceased
lying on his back in the bed ; he was covered with ,
blood, and was unable to speak. I heard my mother
say it was four black boys that killed my father . I
knew at the time that it was Walsh e who killed him,
because I saw him leave the room with the hat chet
in his hand . When I began to cry, I saw Walshe
run out ofthe kitchen door , as if to go and alarm the
police. When he first came to our house, he slept
with my father and mothe r, but latterly he slept on
the loft. My brother William also slept with my
father and mother , but did not do so on this night ; I
recollect on one occasion that he slept with my father
and mother , my father got up an hour before day, to
go to the fair of Cappamor e, and left Walshe in bed
after him with my mother. After the police came to
the house , I went to searc h for the hatchet , and found
it under the dre sser in the kitchen , with blood on it.
The hatchet belonged to my father. I first searched
for it where it general ly lay, but did not find it. My
father lingered from the 10th to the 17th inst., when
be died.

Grace Berochree , examined by the coroner , corro «
borated her sister 's testimony.

Other corroborative evidence having been given,
and evidence that the man died of the wounds , the
jury returned a verdict of Wilful Murder against
William Walshe aud Mary Berochree , and they were
accordin gly committed for trial by the coron er.

Tub lwb Mb. Cabkick. —State ot Clare. —Mr.
Carrick was perfectly sensible to the last , and he
made his will after the faculty had seen him , leaving
to his wife, and to his only child, Mrs. Finucane ,
wife of the high sheriff of Clare , all his property.
Thomas Whitestone , Esq., coroner , on Thur sday
held an inquest upon the body, when Mr. Carrick' s
servant was examined , and the verdict returned was
Wilful Murder against persons unk nown. [We un-
dor itand that the Lord Lieutenant has acceded to the
requisition of the magistrates of Clare , and has issued
a special commission for the trial of all persons ac-
cused of criminal outra ges in that country.]

BANKRUPTS.
(Tnm Tuesday's Gazette, March ii, 1846 J

James Giro, Moorgate-itreet , merchant — Charles
Henry TVateri , Queon 's-row, Pimlico, dealer in paintings
— Josep h Thompson , Norwich , grocer — William
Morphew , Sevenoaks , draper — John Perkins , Nor th,
place, Gray 's-inn-lane , jeweller—Thomas Fierson , War-
wick.court , Holborn , monoy-scriveuer — John Brett ,
Luton , Bedfordshire , sheep lalesman—Richard Ellis,
Richmond-s treet , Srho , carpen ter—Ann Abigai l Innell
and Alfred Cooks , Lit tle Queen-street , Holborn , varnish -
manufacturers—Mar tin Cubitt , High Holborn , builder —
George Prince , Romsey, Hampshire , wine-merchant—
William Hull , Leeds , and Addle-street , cloth-merchants
—James Riding and James FieMen , Leyland , Lancashire ,
cotton-manufacturers — James Rishton , Oct Darwen ,
Lancashire , cotton-sp inner—John Gibson , Manchester ,
veterinary surgeon—James Riddall Wood , Manchester ,
varnish maker—John Taylor , Heref ord , grocer—Moses
Smith , Birmingham , ironfounder — Philip Crispin ,
Bristol , carpenter—Edward Williams , Northop, Flint ,
shire , draper.

DIVIDENDS DICLABEP.
R. Macke nzie, Hunter-street , Brunsmck-sqnare , and

Bond-court , Walbrook , commission-agent , first dividend
of 2s. Gd., on Monday, March 23, and the two subsequent
Mondays , at Mr. Alsnger 's, Birchin-lane.

C. Allen , Tadle y, Hampshire , maltsUr , first dividend of
5s. 4d., on Monday, March 23, and the two subsequent
Mondays , at Mr. Alsager 's, Birchin-lane.

J. Milne , Liverpool , painter , first dividend of 3s. ld„
on Monday, March 23, or any subsequent Monday, at Mr,
Bird' s, Liverpool.

D. Parry, Rutbin , Denbighshire , currier , first dividend
of 2s. 3d. on Monday, March 23, or any subsequent Mon.
day, at Mr. Bird' s, Liverpool.

W. J. Cooper and J. Beattic , Nor th Shields, drapers ,
first dividend of 9s., on Saturda y, March 28, or anv
subsequen t Saturday, at Mr. Wakle y's, Newcas tle-upon-
Tyne.

J. Jonlin , Bishopwearmouth , draper , first dividend of
4s. 6d„ on Saturday, Marcli 28, or any subsequent Satur-
day, at Mr. Wakley 's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

C. Brigham , Dodden , nenr Kendal , Roman Catholic
clergyman , first and final dividend of Is. 7d., on Sa turday,
March 28, or any subsequen t Saturday, at Mr. Wakley 's,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

C. Barber , Benhain Springs , Lancashire , calico-printer ,
firs t dividend of 3s. l}d., on Tuesday , March 31, or any
subsequen t Tuesday, at Mr Pott' s, Manchester.

H. Whit taker , Maccles f ield , silk- throwster , second
dividend of Id., and firstand second dividend of Is. 3d. on
new proofs , on Tuesday, If arch SI, or any subsequent
Tuesday, at Mr. Fr azer 's, Manchester.

G. Payne , King.s treet , Covent-garden , tailor, dividend
of 2s. 3d. (making, with a f ormer dividend , 4s. 9d.,) on
Wednesday, March 25, and the two subsequent Wednes -
days, and any subsequen t Thursday, at Mr, Belcher's,
King's Arm's-yard , Moorgate -stre et.

G. T. Whi ttington , Grea t St. Helen 's, mercha nt, f irst
dividend of 4s. 6d., on Wednesday, March 25, and the two
subsequent Wednesdajs , and any subsequent Thursd ay,
at Mr. Belcher 's, King 's Arms-yard , Moorgate -street.

J , Chamberlaine , Lisson-grove North , glass-merchan t,
first dividend of 5s. 5d., on Wednesday, Match 24, and
the two subsequent Wednesdays , at Mr. Turquand' a, Old
Jewr y,

Death of Mb. Lisioji, the Comedias.—Mr.
Listen , who has long been in a declining state of
health , expired on Sunday morning, at half-past ten
•'clout, at hia residence at Uyde Park-corner.
During die whole of the last week his medical men
had given up the case as hopeless, and for some
months he had been gradually sinking. It is now
nearl y forty-one years since he made his first appear-
ance ia London , in the character of Jacob Gawhey ,
in the Chapter of Accidents. He is, we believe, the
son of a watchmaker , who lived near Fenchurch-
street , and at a very early age exhibited a predilec-
tion for dra matic performances ; however his
peculiar line, as he conceived (and, indeed, as
Banniiter , Fawcett , Mathews, and many others
thought of themselves}, was tragedy. As a per-
former of common characters , his place will, perhaps ,
never be adequ ately supplied. To a rich fund of
natura l humour he added the care, discrimin ation , and
percept ion of the finished artist. Hence he never wa>
merely dr oll, but so moulded and ada pted his powers
of humou r as to make them perfectl y character istic
of thu :?art nc played. In private life Mr . Lisa' s
habits '-v?re «orawt-ie, und he possessed the tispectof
all who inww bj) i.

Coiiissi 'S >"!« ike BiasnjfGHAJi Railwat. —On Sa-
turday f vctiug the ap mixed train , which Snil 8ir-
mingl' siB at tony-lnc liunutes past five, mol with an
arjciderit A it Vi.rtuid-»b!e nature , but- whi<-h !ld not ,
£>rtui i:.ii'iy, causo Jjss of life or limb U.< ary Kit .
Everyr :iir.jf went i.;i <'v ;l until the train Lt«i passed
tiie I W<:";iti;t:=is ^-- 'kn , but on unteriirg a itcp
cutt ing s'ku* v*i> osiUfc from Tring, the tr«in rame
in viiJo i.'!- -oiiiMo:- "'Hii tiiiee liigrgage waggir:. *, -.viiieh
¦were mo« u!:a€wu «iabiy left standing on •.!!. uiis .
Most •£ the pssw-riu.rs were thwwn off ttrtir sms,
and as so&n as th«y ?.J>-oyered from the si.-«_-;c r-muy
of tlK-in pot out- iu«i scrambled up the citttin s. . ?!s
J^ere w:r  ̂great 

Aar 
-:>i" the express nviiii <"-;.;»;«} an

and da-Uiut ? ibe «:i.-:< train to pieces. TLc sjaj ivd*.
however Lmiswifa r- .-j  .•i«ipatchcd men boils up ,ii;>j
down the Hr .? .'i-.h --i>;:'.ais to Stop it, and in tiiLs they
fqrtunu teij oUix-e^Jt' ' '!

£: t:; d. £. g. d. £i «V d.
Wafers, per lb. ... 0 1 3 : t> 0 8 10 0 0
Washing balls, (per cwt. ) 0 1 8  0 0 0  1 0 0

IBAIH EB JUNUFAOTC BEB.
Women '* boots and ca«

lashes, per dozan ... 110 0 0 12 0 0 C 0
Ditto lined or trimmed ,

per dozen ... ... 116 0 0 15 0 0 7 G
Ditto shoes ... ... 1 6 0  0 10 0 0 5 0
Ditto ditto , trimmed ..; 1 9 0  0 12 0 0 5 0
Ditto of silk ... ... 0 18 0 0 9 0 0 4 6
Ditto trimmed ... 1 4  0 0 10 0 0 5 0
Men's boots 8 14 0 - 1 8 0  014 0
Ditto shoes 1 4  0 0 It 0 0 7 0
Gloves (habit) ... 0 4 0 0 3 0
Ditto (men's) ... 0 5 0 0 3 6
Ditto (women's), or mitts 0 7 0 0 4 fi
Parchments , perdoi. sheets 0 10 0 0 6 0 free.
Tellum, per skin ... 0 7 2 0 1 0 -  ...

FAPIB HANGING S.
Per square yard ... 0 1 0  0 0 2

— • -

THE MILITIA , THE ARMY , - AND THE
SUFFRAGE.

ADDRESS OF THE COMPLETE SUFFRAGE ASS O
CIATIOH " TO THE N0N-EL2CT0HS.

Fribkds aud Fellow OousiBVMEN ,--The recent
strong and general expression of public condemnation
against the enforcement of the unchristian and cruell y
unjust Militia Act, lias been followed by an announce-
ment of the intention of government to abandon the
compulsory ballot. It may, therefore , be expected
that the measures about to be taken will, if possible,
be so shaped as to prevent the determined opposition
with which the eld Militia Act wag th reatened. In
the whole circumstances , however , there is much
which culls for your serious attention ; and we are in-
ducsd now to address you because the militar y system
has an important beari ng on the extension of the
electivefrancbise .

Every unprejudiced mind mustha ve seen , in the
good sense and correct feeling you have displayed in
opposing the contemplated measure , a fresh evidence
of the strength of your claims to enfra nchisement ,
and a proof that you are not only qualified to make a
proper use of your political rights , bu t that you are in
advance of many who alread y possess them, in your
zealous and effective opposition to measures which
are subversive both of jus tice and religion, We are
anxious , however , ait the present moment , to draw
your particular attention to the proposed increase in
our military forces. Though a standin g army in
time of peace is unconstitutional , and has existed
scarcely 200 years , yet it has been increased from
91,750 in 1822, to 139,480 in 1844 ; and yet govern-
ment has now determined to add to it from 10,000 to
20,000 met , besides the militia , [the latter] amount-
ing to 42,000 1 So long as the supporters of unju st
laws are enabled to hire men to uphold them by brute
force, so long only can those laws operate. To you ,
therefore , who feel that your political rights are un-
justly withheld , the question whether this enorm ous
addition to the army shall ' be permitted , is one el
vital ' interest. • You are , we conceive, especiall y
called unon to refuse to enter the ranks , and to use
all your influence with your friends and neighbours
to induce them to refuse also. It is generally under-
stood that the resort to the ballot was suggested by
the difficulty of obtaining recruits ; and the wide-
spread determination which has lately shown itself,
neither to serve in. the militia nor to pay for a sub-
stitute , leaves the government in as great a difficult y
as ever. So long, however , as the people submit to
pay tho money with which our rulers bribe men to
enter the army , and men ar e to be found who will
accept the bribe , the war system will continue , and
its profits and emoluments will be retained by the
aristocracy, while upon the workin g classes will fall
its attendant sufferin gs and misery.

Our earnest appeal to you, therefore , is, that you
will remain firm and inflexible in refusin g to be
hired , at any price , to learn the art of wholesale
murder , and that you will do all in your power to
render tiie profession of arms as disreputable and
odious as it is criminal. *

Should the repugnan ce to enlist become universal ,
your political rights are secured . No statesman will
then attem pt to continue a system by which the poor
man , for no other, reason than because he is poor ,
is deprived of his citizenshi p,—a system which give.-
to property, and not to man , the elective franchise ,
from which has sprung innumerable evils, the burden
of which rests upon your shoulders , and which main-
tains its existence now, and can only continue to do
so, by the power of the sword .

Though , individuall y, we hold the opinion that all
war is unchristian , our present object is to show the
bearing of a standin g army on the question of com-
plete suffra ge, which we are associated to promote.
In recommending this momentous subject to your
serious consideratio n , we earnestl y desire that no man
who loves libert y himself, or who would secure it for
his fellow countryme n, will be induced , under any
temptation whatev er, to identify himself with the
military profession.

Jos. Stur qe, Chairman.

Romakcb of Rbal Lipb.—The " Tenth Report
of the Inspectors of Prisons " contains the following
from the journal of the keeper of Lancaster Castle :
—" A poor fellow named Jose ph F., committed for
begging, and about to be discharged in a few days,
gave me the following singular outline of liis past
life :—' I was born in Scotland , and brought up as a
millwrig ht. At fifteen years old I entered the 32nd
foot , in which reg iment I served eleven years. -1 was
in Spain and Portugal , at Salamanca , and the siege
of St. Sebastian. I was at Quatro Bras and at
Waterloo. At the former place the Duke , twice
over, placed himself in our square. I received two
slight wounds at Quatre Bras, and two more , also
slight , at Waterloo. I went to Paris with my regi-
ment , and got my discharge in 1810. A Polish
general engaged me (throu gh Sir John Rennie) as a
millwright , to go to Rozoaka (Rddienna ?), in Lithu-
ania. I made £150 a year wages for four years , and
saved £100 a year. I then came to Warsaw , and
learned to brew from a countryman. I commenced
the trade of a brewer iu 1821, in conjunction with
two other persons ; I also had a millwright concern ,
and a flour-mill. Some little time after , Dr. M'All ,
the° missionary, came to Wareaw , and I engaged my.
self to him as interpreter , being able to speak Rus-
sian , German , and Polish. , I went with Dr. M 'AU
to St. Petersburg !!, Moscow , Astracan , Tobolsk ,
Archangel , Vienna , Rome (where Dr. M'All dined
twice with the Pope), Naples, Genoa , Sicily, then
throug h Austria into Hungary , Pesth , Brodof (Brod
or Brad ?), where there are a great many Jews , Cra-
cow, and Warsaw , This occup ied about two years
and three months. During the ten years we were in
business, the firm to which I belonged realised about
£30,000, my share being £11,000. Th en came the
bomba rdment of Warsaw , in 1830 . A child and two
of my workmen were killed , and all my property was
dest royed. I was reduced to nothin g. In 1833, the
Empe ror Nicholas came, and I sent a petition to
him. He granted me an interview , and order ed me
£200 (in ducats). I afterwards engaged as manager
to a brewery, but the princi pals failed , I then en-
gaged with ano ther establishment , and made a more
living of it; everything havin g been ruined bv the
revo lution. I left Warsaw in 1842 , and came to
London , where I spent a short time with Dr. M'All.
Lord Dudley Stuart was kind to me, and gave me
£10 to curvy mo into the north . I was on mv way
from Scotland to seek some friends in Liverpool ,
when , my money beinc all jj one. I was taken up for
begging. ' This singular story was given in answer
to numerous questions. F. docs not seem aw are that
liis life ha.s been more eventful than that of other
men. "

- THE N O R TH ERN STAR. _____^ Marc h 58, 1840.
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Banfunp iS, &t*

Eskcut ion of Spickr foy the Murder of his
Wife.— f his criminal underwe nt the extreme penalty
of the law on Friday. He made a full confession.
Ihe evening previous to his execution Spicer wen t to
bed , and rose at the usual time, and ate a heart y
breakfast. With a firm step Spicer mounted the
scaffold. Tho executioner adjusted the cord , and
Spicer at that moment moved towards the govern orand said, looking very patheti cally, " I should like
to shake bands with you , Sir." Lieutenan t Hac kett
of course assented , and the poor culprit then ob-served , " Give my love to your family, Sir," andthen , with the same imperturbable calmness as be-
fore, took his place on the drop . The crowd in tha
meadow opposite consisted of from 5,000 to 6,000
persons.

Militart Outra ge at Brad ford. -.Permit methroug h the medium of th e people 's organ , to expose
the brutal conduct of a horde of military ruffi ans at
present stationed in this neighbourhood . On Thurs-
day afternoon , March 20th , the tranquillity of our
much distressed town was alarmin gly disturbed by a
recruiting part y, numb ering upwards of fort y, who,after havin g unsuccess fully paraded the principal
streets , baited in front of a public house contiguous
to the old Church , when a scene commenced which
beggars all descri ption. A civilian having expressed
lus disapproval of tho militar y svstem, and being
overheard by one ofthe red-coats , the latter inflicted
a most treme ndous blow on the head of tile poor man
with a stick. Tho brave fellow, on oollectine him-
seit , resented the assaul t—a fight between them en-
sued. A number of tho recrui ting part y now com-
menced an indiscriminat e aitsek on the people , in-
flicting innu merable wounto with tli w sticks. One
Wood-Unyst y villain unsheath ed his bay onet , bran-
dished it high in air , swore he would run even a dog
through tor the mere sport ofthe thing, and the next
moment his bayonet was dved with human blood.
Another of the ru ffians was about to strike down
with his cane a respectable female , who was' merely
passing at the moment with an infant at her breast ,when , prom pted by mingled feelings of indi gnation
and hum anity, I rushed upon the cowardly assailant ,
disarmed him of his weapon , and broke it acro ss his
bead. At this stage ot the proceedin g, the inhum an
butcher s, finding them selves wors ted , and deeming it

j expedient to act upon the old ada ge,
" He that tights and runs away,

Jiay live to light another dav ,"
ignobly retreated from the battl e-field of their own
creatin g. Takim ? advant age of tho moment , I
mounted a wall , and addressed the people, exposing
tho horr ors of the military system, aud conclude d a
somewhat lengthy address by advis ing my hear ers to
aband on. Ihe publi c; houses ,

' and shun a'll occasions
wher e milita ry temptations aro to be found. 1 have
not been nble to ascertain the number of the wounded ,
but I saw one man in particular leave the scene of
action with bis face bleeding and horribl y mutilated ,
partl y by a bayonet. — Geokoe Fmsk ,
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POLAND.
ST JOSEP H 1UZEIH1.

[From The People's Journal. }
"Ifthero is on earth anything really great, itis the firm

dtier nonatio ii of * nation advancing under the eye o: ¦

God, vdthotttbtdng wearied for a moment, to the conquest
of the rights it derives from ffim: which counts neither
its wsunds, nor its days without rest, nor its nights with-
out sleep, and which sayi within itself—What is all
that! Justice and liberty are worthy of many other
. 3 1  * * *

"Verily, I say unto you, when it shall go down, like
Chris t into the tomb, like Christ it shall come out from it

on the third day, conqueror over death, and over the
princ e of this world, and the Banisters of the prince Of
this world."—iawewwu' Words of a Believer.

Tfe write these uue« independently of. all political fore-
Hght, indepen dently of all calculation as te the imme-
diate issue of the strugg le which, during the last for t-
night, has caused every true heart in Euro pe to beat most
anxiously. It may be that by the time what we are
writing appear * before the eyes of our readers , new
create shall have succeeded , in spite of present appear-
ances, to strengthen and extend a movement which is said
to be suppressed: it may be that all trill be, for a time,
St an end, aad that Poland shall for a third time descend
into her tomb: but whichever it shall be, nothing can
alter the sentiment which places the pea ia our hand.
Oars is not a political journa l. At this moment we are
sot thinking of Cracow , or of the bands of Gallieia ; we
stre thinking of Poland, which lires, suffers, and combats.
Whether openly or in silence, wherever her children ar e
to be found, from the Baltic to the Carpathian moun-
tains. We do not look (much as our heart thr obs with
hope at the present brave efforts, and bleeds with grief
for the recent victims) at transient events, the incidents
of a stru ggle whose denouement is not yet come: we look
to the Everlasting; to the Idea which regulates all these
attempts, unfor tunate till now, but always heroic ; to the
nought which survives all these disasters , which soars ,
like the eagle, from the midst of the tempest ; which
Scats. like a flag, over the tombs of the martyrs.

And this Everlasting, this idea, this unconquerable
Tkougat, whiokaU the brutal forces of tat three European
despotic powers will never be able to stifle, is the right
fiat ttceutyiteo millions of men, belonging to the same race,
eradled in the same national songs, nouriihedby ike same his-
torical traditions, possessed by  the insfnieft'ee sentiment of
hating the tame mission to accomplish, have to group them-
¦elves as God suggests to them, to organise themselves
as the? deem best for themselves and others , to express
the life within them by acts freely initiated , f r e e ly  worked
to completion. This right has been immorall y, perfidi-
ously violated by the dismemberment of 1773, by that of
1793, by that ol 1796. It has been said to some, " You
shall belong henceforth to Prussia"—that is to say, to
a country which itself had not a real nationality to sub-
stitute for theirs ; to others, ""Ion shall belong to
Kusaa "—tha t is to say, to a nation whose civilisation was
ens or two centuries behind that of Poland ; to others,
again, " And you, you shall belong to Austria"—"tha t is
to say, the Jirelitst, the isost unquiet , the most stirring
of people, to a power which represents China in Europe.
The Polish nation has from tha t time protested—pro-
tested by arms, because all other ways of progress were
closed against her; pro tested by an appeal to all its mem-
bers violently separated , because, to the shame of
Europe , to the shame of cooatriescalluig themselves free,
there has not been a single get erameut to Jay one word
for her. There is the whole question , put simply, and,
as it appears, in a sphere far above that slough of diplo-
matic dirt , in which at the present day they work out
what they call their European policy.

Poland has pretested—she will pro test: and woe to us
if she should not! For her inertness would say, that it
is possible to suppress an idea befor e it has borne all its
fruits; it would say that bayonets have power to kill
thought, and that it is enough for force and violence to
nail Prometheus to his rock, to disinherit humanity of
the conquest of that secret which made bis life divine—
justice, liber ty, progress.

And see how her protest has gained force since the
prodigies, which we have so soon forgotten, ef 1830.
See how the vase inditing the national sap, broken at
"Warsaw by the Russian scythe, has fertilised the Uud all
around. Before the insurrection of 1S30, Prussian and
Austrian Poland rested , if not cold, iner t; there was
not the least demonstration there. Sow, it is Gallieia
Which makes itself the focus of Polish nationality ; a
thousand arrests embracing the best families, hardly
suffices to hinder the insurrection of the Duchy of
Posen. Sceptics, who take the grand historical lessons
of ilachiavel for a doctrine ,and whose hear t, the prophet
of the mind, has been withered by the coldness of analysis,
were, in 1830, telling us not to attach too much impor-
tance to a manifestation , the consequence of the general
fermentation excited by the three days of Jul y. Will I
Prance has long since abandoned her par t of propagan-
dist ; Europe is tranquil at the surface ; the moment is
altogether unfavourable to every isolated attempt ; and
this is the moment Poland chooses to perform an act of
life; it is in the midst of the sleep of Europe that she
raises herself, were it bat for a moment , to repeat her
glorious pro test, to declare that she is not, that she shall
never be, submissive; that liberty, without which human
responsibility is only an empty name, has been given by
God to all his creatures; that nationality is a sacred sign
placed by God on the forehead of his people, as a means
for the organisation of the common labour; and that
the dismemberments of 1773, 1793, and 1796, cannot
efface the collective life of twentyiwo millions of menf be-
longing to thesame race, cradled in the same nat ional tongs,
H O w r i l h c d h y  the same historical traditions, possessed by the
instinctive sentiment of having the some mission to accomplish.

What has not been done, since 1830, to endeavour to
stifle in Poland this need of proper, spontaneous, na-
tional life! It is a history which one would say could
not belong to our time; a history which if we had, we
men of the nineteenth centur y, a belief at heart, as we
have an intelligence in the brain , would be enough to de-
termine a crusade. They have proscri bed, imprisoned,
shot, by hundreds, by thousands , nobles, soldiers, princes,
p»6l£, ail who could In anyway exercise any influence.
They have peopled the mines of Siberia, and supplied the
armies of the Caucasus. They have destroyed colleges,
universities, libraries; falsified education ; substi tuted ,
wherever they could, the language of the oppressor for
that of the oppressed. They have broken the bonds o:
Sunily; broken—bat that is no crime in England—the
seals of letters of mothers , of fathers, or of sisters , who
were sending some poor consolations to the exiles of ten
or sixteen years; and they have kept back the succours
which they contained. They have torn hundreds of
children from their mothers, to form, far from their
csuntry, military colonies fashioned after Russian man-
ners and tendencies. They have put religion ia play for
a political end, and inflicted on poor nans snch persecu-
tions as move the heart to disgust, ra ther even than to
hatred. Whilst among other nations they counted their
martyrs by individuals, they counted them by masses in
Poland. She has been, durin g the last fifteen years , the
martyr-people. Nothing has succeeded. Aud when its
masters nursed themselves in the hope of havin g stifled
for a long period , perhaps for ever, the hydra of Polish
thought , by a sudden exp.osion Polish thou ght started up
to give the awak ening to Europe ; to frighten the three
powers together ; and to force Aust ria, in self-defence, to
heap up the measure of her infamy, in organising the
joejwriei of the middle age ; in seducing, by we know
not what calumnies, the ignorance of the peasants of
Tarnow, and iu setting a pri ce often florins on the heads
of the Polish noblss which they should bring in. " Thu
time has been badly chosun," say gravely the mea of day-
bj-day policy. Who has chosen it t Ihe oppressed or
the oppressor ! Is it the sick man who chooses the mo-
ment when his pain shall shake rum in bis bed* Is it a
Polish hand which has signed the ukase declaring, that
at the commencement of 1S47 all territorial demarcation ,
every outward sign, of Poland, shall cease to exist!
Count the thousands of exiles who drag on their life ol
sorrow in France, in England, in Africa, iu the United
States ; the thousands who people Siberia ; the thousands
who people the Russian prisons ; the thousands mur-
dered by the bullet or tho knout: each of these men re.
presents a family ; do you think that mothers , listers,
brothers , and sons can coldly and leisurely calculate the
moment at which they shall hare gained a few chances
more over their persecutors * So you imagine that the
young men who have seen these terrible words on foot in
reply to the petitions of their mother in behalf of their
father,* do you imagine that they hare nothin g better to
do than to wait tranquilly for the awakenin g of Europe ,
OT for I know not what chan ge In the news of diplomacy !
To wait in silence I Ah, we know too well that the very
saen who cry out at every unsuccessful endeav our " Why
did they not wait !* are the first to take advantage of
that silence and that patience to reply to every protest on
behalf of those who suffer " What would you have us to
do? They *re reconciled to their lot I"

Yes! actual Europe (ne speak of constituted , official ,
governmental Europb) presents a hideous spectacle ol
egotism, of indifferenc e, of denial of every great and
generous or progressive thought. They can talk about
religion, but any cation of what really constitutes reli-
gion—that it to say, the active commun ion of men fur
the j u s t  and the goad, is altogether effaced. Local in-
terests have their worshippe r s  - j /Hocigle* have not. The
collective life of humanity, the copannership of all its
members,is nowhere represen ted. And, as if in the long
strug gle between evil and good which constitutes the his-
tory of the world, evil had at last trium phed, there is a
princi ple of common life, an association for evil : there is
non« for goid. There exists an alliance (we do not like
to repeat the word tol̂ j ketweeutbs powers who repre-
sent despotism—tha t is to say, the denial of human
liberty, in Europe; there is none among those who pre-
tend to rep resent the princi ple of civilisation and pro-
gression. Wherever a people raise s itself to bear witness
to its faith in God, in his Jaw, in its own conscience, the

* Prince Sanguzko , proprietor of large estates in the
district of Tarnow , in Gallieia. His family, men,
women, and children , petitioned the Czar to mitigate the
punish ment of perpetual hard labour in Siberia to which
he had been condemned. The Czar wrote on the margin ,
' On foot," and the journe y from Warsaw to Siberia was

perform ed ou foot.

first inter vene to crush it: the second procl aim the
principles of non-interference—that is to say, they assist
with foldad arm * the triumph of evil ; they declare them,
selves politica lly atheists.

Ital y arises once, twice, thrice; she assert s her rights
and her unanim ity of thought , by driving ont, without
shedding one drop of blood, bir imbecile govern ments ;
a foreign array falls upon her before she has time to prel
pare her means of defence : not a single voice is raised
in the councils of "free " nations, to say to the intruders ,
"Wi thdraw ! leave this people foe to manifest its life in
its own manner <" Polan d arises, after having endured
a series of atrocities almost enough to make one doubt
of human nature ; new atrocities reply to her appeal ;
the Austrian governm ent puts the scythe in the hands of
ignorant peasants ; it says to them , " For aver y patrio t
head you bring us we will give you ten florins f not a go-
vernment rakes its voice to say, "Withdraw! you have
lost all right to rule the destinies of millions!" Not a
single member of any of the European governm ents tha t
call themselves free and enlightened , will dare to with-
draw his hand from that of the ambassa dor of a govern-
ment which has thus placed itself under the ban of hu-
mani ty. Yon talk of charity, virtue , mens' brothe rhood
in God, and do you not hear the voice of God demanding
of you, " Cain ! Cain! what hast thou done with thy
brother V Know jou not the senten ce which followed
the reply, " Am I my brother 's keeper !"

At least let individuals repa ir, as far as lies in flieir
power, the faults of their govern ments. let all those
who believe in tiie unity of the human family, all those
wbo believe in a better time to come, all whom the ex-
ample of their masters has not educate d in the ignoranct

of what is great in martyr dom forano ly cawe, protest
by thsir words, by meeting s, and by subscriptions/ag ainst
the indifference reigning in official circles. Let them say
what they will of the English governm ent, but let tiie
name of Eng lishman be respected and loved by the op-
pressed of all nations.

And as to Poland— honour to her if she tr iumphs ;
honour , if yet agaia she fall! It will not be for ever.
Her oppressors may yet be able to throw into the balance
some hundreds of heads, but the can throw into the op-
posing scale herself—

" An equal to all woes,
And a firm will, and a deep sense,

Which even in torture can descry
Its own concentred recompense,

- Triumphan t when it dares defy,
And making death a victory."

Jupiter has long been dethroned: humanity has pur.
sued its course, and thechain which haugs round the limb*
of Prometheus is raad y to fall off.

DEATH PUNISHMENTS.
A powerful movement is likely to be organised be-

fore long for the purpose of obtaining the abolition
of the present barbarous system of death punish-
ments. Lord Nugent and CharlesDkkens have been
for some time past agitati ng the question , supported
by men of all classes and parties. The Chartists,
ever foremost in the good work of promoting man-
kind's progression, are also in the field, and will give
signal aid to this movement. A numerous and
highly respectable meeting was held a few days ago
at the South London Chartist Hall. The chair was
ably filled by Mr. John Gatbard, who said the ques-
tion they had met to consider was one of the first
importance, and, like most other great political,
moral, or social changes, the agitation iu its favour
was commencing with that much calumniated body
the Chartists. (Hear, hear.) He should call on Mr.
Edmund Stallwood ta mora the firs t resolution :—

Tha t in the opinion of this meeting the infliction of
capi tal punishme nt in any case whatever is not only an
infringement of the Divine Command , "T hou shalt do
no murde r," but bas a tendency to demoralise the public
mind and familiarise the populace with scenes of blood,
which, instead of checking crime, as intended , sets the
lavage example of taking that 1Kb ~u;ch no human law
can give, and trifles with that existence which it was
meant to protect.

Mr. Stallwood said he was happy this great and
important question was brought before the public,
bat on the principle of doing justice to all men, and
giving credit to every one for the good deeds they
performed , he must tell them their chairman was
wrong in stating that this agitation had iu origin
with the Chartists. No donbt they all recollected
that a person of the name of John Tawell was, a short
time ago, tried and executed for murder at Ayles-
bury. At that period a public meeting was held in
the hall of that town on the subject, from which a
committee was formed, with I<ord Nugent at its head,
and from which body many important papers had
issued in opposition to the barbarous practice of capi-
tal punishments, witich had been published from time
to time in the columns of that advocate of Universal
Suffrage, the Aylesbury Xetvs. (Ile&r, hear.) Thus,
although the agitation had net directly sprung from
the Chartist body, it evidently had its origin in one
section of the democratic party. He cordially agreed
with the resolution, that hanging, or capital punh-h-
merit of any sort, had " a tendency to demoralise
the public mind, and familiarise the populace with
scenes of blood." He well recollected, when he first
came to London from a quiet country town, being
taken to witness a London execution, at which six
persons were hung at once, one of whom had stolen
a horse, and, previous to witnessing this melancboiy
exhibition, he had a very great dread of death ; but,
on witnessing the fall of the drop, and the "launch-
ing into eternity," as it was termed, of those unfor-
tti.ate men, he remembered well the exclamation
involuntarily falling from his lips—" Is that death ?
are they dead ?" and, on being answered in the affir-
mative, he thought, then, death was nothing ; and
from, that day to tuis, all fear of death punishment
had lost its effect on him. (Hear, hear.) We were
told that capital punishments were instituted for
example's sake—forthe purpose of deterring others
from the perpetration of crime ; but had it any such
effect ? No; for, on the occasion when six of our
fellow creatures suffered the last penalty of the law,
at one and the same time, persons were apprehended
immediately beneath the gallows tree, picking
pockets; and this was by no means a singular case.
Look at Ireland; capital punishments were, alas! of
frequent occurrence in that unhappy country, and
assassinations and brutal murders of much more fre-
quent occurrence. Sat what need, was there of
going to Ireland for cases? Had wenot recently bad
plenty ©fjudicial murders in this" great metropob's,"
followed by many more sanguinary murders ? Thus
showing, that instead of the example deterring from
crime, it only inured the people to deeds of blood,
rendering them callous, and causing the monster
crime of murder to be one of frequent occurrence.
(Loud cheers.) He cordially agreed with the resolu-
tion, and earnestly hoped to witness the abrogation
of capital punishment, and the amelioration of our
criminal code in general. (Loud cheers.)

Air. M'Gbaih rose, much applauded, to second the
resolution, .and asked, how was it those professing
ministers of mercy, the clergy, were not present in
great numbers on such an occasion ? If a meeting
had been convened at Exeter Hall for the purpose of
collecting money to send missionaries abroad among
the Heathens, asthey were called, the parsons would
be there in shoals. It reflected great credit upon the
Chartist body to be found foremost in agitation for
such a benign, Christian, aud philanthropic purpose ;
and if his memory served him rightly, so long ago
as the Whig-create i riots of Bristol, the Radicals
took the lead in advocating the abolishment of death
punishments. He, however, with Mr. Stallwood,
was delighted to find Lord Nugent acting in snch a
truly philanthropic manner, and trusted the day was
not far distant when we should have a grand metro-
politan demonstration on the subject, with Lord
Nugent in the chair. (Loud cheers.) He thought
one of the great evils of capital punishments was
that they risked too lives of innocent persons ; and
here perhaps he might be permitted to say poor
Bryan Seery was a case in point. (Cheers.) Capital
punishment had hitherto been without a single good
result. He had never seen but one metropolitan ex-
ecution, that ot Curvosier, and such an effect did it
have on him that he would never willingly witness

1 another. Bat sometimes when returning homewards
of a Sunday evening he saw the scaffold in prepara-
tion for the Monday morning's execution, and the
motley multitude of human beings scrambling to
obtain a seat or a standing-place to witness the
coming scene, and amidst those groups he had found
the Dissenting minister, with the white handkerchief
round his neck, busily distributing his tracts, and
bidding the multitude look to the Eternal Judge for
mercy, and at the same time most inconsistently,
with true morbid sensibility, justifying the takin g
away of that human life which the law could not
give. (Hear, hear.) As regarded the example, he
could bear witness to the fallacy of this argument,
as he had his pocket picked of his handkerchief on
two occasions while witnessing tbe erection of the
fatal scaffold. (Hear, hear.) Was it not admitted
that Connor had been present at an execution ju st
previously to his murder ofthe woman in St. Giles's ?
(Hear, hear.) Did not this clearly show that those
judicial murders rendered human nature callous ?
(Hear, hear.) He knew that some would say that
it was written in Scripture—" Blood for blood,"
but the days of such barbarity had fortunately passed
away, and he would like to see ihe minister who
would now stand up in his pulpit and gay that the
man who tomaiitted the slightest breach of the Sab-
bath, should be taken out of the city and stoned to
death. (Hear, hear.) Yet such was a portion ofthe
old JewMi law. The lad Wix had shed the blood of
his master, and, in all probability, Jack Ketch would
soon shed his (IVix's) blood in return, but he would
much like to know who would shed Jack Ketch's
bloody (Hear, hear.) Humanity, mercy, and jus-
tice cried aloud that the blood of neither should be
:>hcd. (Great cheering.) He had witnessed some
terrible and awful scenes in the town of Clonmell, in
Ireland, shortly after his arrival from Newfound-
land. .In that town they appeared to have a machine
for comniitting human slaughter by wholesale, open-ing, as it Ad, m tho centre, and having a fall of ten
feet. He /unl seen one unfortunate individual
brought out lev execution on this machine, and as itopened, spring forwar d aud catch the bar, and bethus taken away Mil strangled, to be again broughtwith the like res.nlt, again put back at half-past
twelve in the day to ,xtftlf-past six at night, and then

brought forward once more, the executioner literally
thrusting the culprit forward to the gallows. (Shouts
ot" Horrible'. horrible I ' )  And yet ft v$s the custom
in Ireland to give school children a holiday in order
that they might become witnesses of such inhu-
raanising and brutal exhibitions, for the sake of what
they wrongly termed 'a great moral example. But,
thanks to the good and great Father Mathew,
children no longer witnessed such demoralising
scenes. (Cheers.) He might be asked what should
he done with murderers? Why, he would say, let
them be placed in asylums, where they would be
token care of and made to support themselves, and
those they had deprived ot their natural protectors.
(Loud cheers.) He appealed to the believe* in the
doctrines-of Jesus Christ, was it right that theminis-
tcr of religion should stand on the fatal scaffold with
quivering lip, while the poor victim was launched
into eternity ? He contended that it was the duty
of every believer in the benign principles of Chris-
tianity to oppose capital punishments. Mr. M'Grath
then lucidly entered into the revolting modes of de-
stroying human life in various countries, and much
interested the audience by his powerful appeal in
opposition thereto, and said no one looked on Jack
Ketch but with feelings of abhorrence, which in
itself was a forcible argument agaiust death punish-
ments. (Loud cheers.) Ca, ital punishment had
been abolished in some cases, such as sheep stealing,
horse stealing, forgery, Ac, with beneficial effect,
and he thought it might be entirel y abro gated with
equal if not superior benefit to society at large.—(Great cheering.)

The resolution was carried unanimously.
Mr. ChumopherHoile rose to move the following

resolution:—-
That this meeting , believing that the most beneficia 1

effects would ensue by the discussion of this humane
subject by the British public, dohereby resolve to appoint
a committee of niue persons, and authorise them to take
such steps as, they may deem nt to agitate the metropolis
and thus press this important question on the attention of
tha legislature.

He said he could not see the advantage or propriety
of taking human life. Hanging did no good to
society—it had not increased morality or virtue ; but,
on the contrary, had demoraiised_ and brutalised
mankind. (Cheers.) He contended, that if the
murderer was placed on some waste lands, and so far
confined as not to be enabled to repeat his crime, he
would, by his labour , be enabled to support those his
crime had 60 deeply injured ; and by the attention of
the devout and pious, and his future good conduct;
purge his crime, and fit himself for a glorious im-
mortality. (Hear, hear.) Long imprisonments, as
had been well observed, were decidedly injurious—his
own experience had fully convinced him of this; he
had, for political offences, been confined in four dif-
ferent prisons—(hear, hear)—and when in Preston
Bridewell, the governor aad chaplain had sought bis
opinion, and his evidence occupied seven folios in the
Inspector of Prisons' report. He found that the
mixing the new criminal with the old had a very bad
effect, inuring the young to crime ; for example, one
had come in whilst he was there, and was asked
by the old gaol-birds, "Whathave you done ?" He
replied, " Nothing ;" and on being told that he must
have done something, replied, "Well, I took an
empty sack.". The old gaol-birds then told this new
criminal, that he disgraced their profession by
coming there for such a purpose, and immediately
initiated him into tbe art of picking pockets on tip-
toe, and that of breaking locks. He, therefore,
thought, nay, he was convinced, thatsolitary confine-
ment for a brief period was much the best for new
criminals and young offenders—(loud cheers)—and
that severe punishments onlv tended to harden tho
culprit and make him callous, whilst public executions
rende red the populace bru tal and savage ; hence, he
considered it was our duty to rake our voices loudly
against it, in order that it might be abolished and
civilisation flourish. (Loud ciieers.) In fact, he
thought the cause of crime laid at the door of society.
Only let the social wants of the people be attended to
—give them the suffrage, and let each have a piece
of land, as they have in Switzerland, and, depend on
it, they will become a moral, intelligent, and happy
people. The cause being removed, the effect will
cease, and murder will become comparatively un-
known. (Tremendouscheering.)

Mr. T. Clawi, in seconding the resolution, said—
The Chartists had long been desirous of levelling
bad institutions, and he was glad to find them de-
sirous of progressing in their career by levelling the
gallows. (Loud cheers.) He could not believe that
Calcraft was the best moral instructor for the multi-
tude, and he thought capital, punishments must
pla.ee her Majesty in a very awkward situation -, suvely
she must, as a mother, as the head of the church, as
the sovereign, feel acutely the signing of a death
warrant to take away tbe lives of her subjects.
(Hear, hear.) He was present at the execution of
Hocker, and a more-brutal and savage scene he had
never witnessed in the course of his existence. He
had recently heard a debate in the "house," when
that great criminal Jlacauley had sneered at the
holy feeling springing up in this countr y against
capital punishments, ealling.it false delicacy—fetne-
mne ; but notwithstanding the sneers of this great
babbler, the misrepresentative of the city of Edin-
burgh, lie trusted they would persevere in their ex-
ertions until they were crowned with success. A
lady who attended a meeting with him the other
day, said, " She wished they would hang the system
instead of the men ;"and sure he was, in such a case,
lit should have ho objection to become the executioner.
(Loud cheers.) He bad full confidence that tbey
would not only appoint a committee, but alsa furnish
the means of carrying out the object to a triumphant
issue. (Great cheering.)—An Irishman, in the body
ofthe meeting, said he thought the last speaker had
been rather severe on Babington Macauley, as he re-
membered, when he was in power, he pardoned a
man for killing goats. (Roars of laughter.)—The
resolution was carried unanimously, the committee
was appointed, a vote of thanks was given to the
chairman, and the meeting then dissolved.

Margaret Stoker.—Capital Pbnishmbhts.—On
the eve of the trial of Mar garet Stoker , charged with
the murder of her child, two individuals in humble
life, advocates for the abolition of death punishments,
set on foot a subscription for her defence ; for she had
no relative willing or able to assist her in her need.
Their appeal was principally made to the poorer
classes, yet they met with only four refusals. The
sum of £2 was raised in sums not exceeding 6d.
each, and chiefly in pence. Tbe remainder of the
money required was provided in shillings. The sub-
scribers, we have reason to know, were mainly
moved by their horror at the prospect ot a young
woman being handed over to the hangman. Her
crime they abhorred, but they would spare the crimi-
nal from death. Their efforts, the reader knows,
were vain ; the woman was convicted, and sentenced
to die. But tbe promoters of the subscription were
not deterred from their humane enterprise by the
failure of the first attempt. They immediately got
up a memorial to the Queen for mercy, and obtained
within twenty-four hours several hundred signatures,
including those of the jury (who pronounced the ver-
dict, but shrunk from the sentence).

DOiMESTIC TRAGEDY AT CODNOR PARK,
DERBYSHIRE.

Nottingham, Fiuday.—About five years ago, a man
named John Elinor, a sinker-maker, who, during the
greater part of his life had resided in Parliament-
street, in this town, was induced by a brother who is
well off in the world to leave his residence and occu-
pation in Nottingham and go and reside near him at
Cednor Park, for -the purpose of managing a public
house, and rendering his brother other services, and
soon became habitually melancholy. His wife, to
whom this change appears to have been equally dis-
tasteful, died about twelve months since, and left him
still more melancholy than he had been previously.
A few months, since he returned to Nottingham, and
was about to 'take up his abode again in the town,
when his only daughter died, who had been married
to a lace-maker named Smith, and left two children,
the eldest of whom was a girl named Elizabeth, aged
about twelve years. Smith having married again
soon after tho death of his first wife, and his eldest
daughter being dissatisfied with her mother-in-law,
she went to reside with her grandfather, who returned
with his charge to Codnor Park, with the idea that
he could there provide better for her future comfort
and welfare. For a time Elinor was more cheertul
in the society of his little granddaughter, but latterly
his health failed. He is said to have been constantly
tormented with the idea that he should be left to
want in his latter days if his brother should die be-
fore him, and that his little granddaughter, of whom
he was very fond, when left alone iu the world, would
become a prey to the designing, and might spend her
days in vice, or suffering from the most abject want.
It had been customary for old John Elinor to visit
his brother early on the morning of each day, but,
having omitted to do so at the usual time, the latter
became alarmed, knowing his brother's melancholy
turn of mind, and that his housekeeper had left him
for a few days; he, therefore, went to his house, and,
finding it closed, and being unable to make any one
hear, he had the door forced open, when it was dis-
covered that the wretched man had strangled his
granddaughter during the night, and that he had
then hanged himself. Both were quite dead. There
is no doubt_ that excessive melancholy in this case
terminated in insanity ; and an inquest having been
held upon the bodies, a verdict to that effect has been
returned.

Impudekt Robber* at Brighton.—On Saturday
rooming a man of gentlemanly appearance entered
the Photographic Institution on the Marine Parade,
and was shown into the- waiting-room till the artist
was at liberty to attend him. It would appear that
the fellow took an opportunity of entering an adjoin-
ing room, occupied by a single gentleman lodger, and
ransacking the room of all its valuable contents, con-
sisting of bank-notes, jewellery, and trinkets, to the
value of £150, deliberately walked off. On the loss
being discovered information was given at the
police-office ; but no trace has been found of the de-
linquent.

fmpenal SarKament
HOUSE OF LORDS-.Mo.sday, March 23.

FEVER (IRELAND) BILL.On the motion of the Earl of St. Gbruans, thefc ever (Ireland) Bill was read a second time ; and thestanding orders being dispensed with, the bill wentthrough all the remaining stages, and was passed.
STATE OF IRELAND.

Earl WET rose to move an address to her Majesty
on this subiect, and, in a speech of two hours and a
half , travelled over all the old and well-known lists of
Irish grievances. Be said, with reference to the
policy of government-Her Majesty 's government
seem to me only to propose to go on with measures of
that nature which have been adopted over and over
again, and under which, itis allowed, the evils which
they were intended to meet have not only continued,
but have become worse rather than better ; but
having doggedly pursued the old beaten track, how
could it be expected that they would come to any but
the old termination—money and coercion seem to
have been the whole secret of the policy of govern-
ments. We have never been sparing of either—both
h ive been applied, and we see the result—they have
been tried over and over again, and we fin d the proof
that such measures cannot succeed in attaining
the objects for which thoy were intended. Shall 1
be told that it is impossible to do more—that
improvement is impracticable, that the causes ot
the improvement of Ireland are undiscoverable, or
of such a nature that they arebeyoiul the reach of re-
medy ? Such am; assertion is a libel on the bounty
of Providence, and on human nature. Is there any-
thing in the nature of the country, or of the people,
to account for it ? Surely there is nothing in the
country—for it is endowed with a soil of great fer-
tility—with a cenial climate, with great mineral
wealth, with commodious harbours on its coasts, with
great means.of internal navigation and extensive
water power, and contains every advantage which is
necessary for commercial greatness. And for the
people—will any one say that it is their fault ? When
they are taken away from the pernicious influences
which surround them in their own country, they are
found to be capable of everything that is good.
(Hear, hear.) See them in the colonies, in Amerv-,..,
and in other countries of Europe, and they are dis-
tinguished for industry and usefulness, and in our
own country, the severest labour is performed by
Irish workmen. In the county with which I am
connected, you see them coming over yearly to the
harvest, the largest number of them being natives
of the wretchedest counties in Ireland, as Donegal
and others, and what is the character they bear ?
Why, that they are most grateful for good treatment
— (hear, hear)— tractable, industrious, cheerful,
even gay ; sometimes thoughtless, and easily excited ;
but on the other hand often showing a providence
and carefulness not common to the general character
of persona in their rank of life, and living frugally
in order to save their earnings to take home with
them to pay their rent and assist their families.
(Hear, hear.) This is the character the Irish la-
bourer bears in England. With such a people and such
acountry, is it not the fault oi their rulers, if brutality
and lawlessness be the characteristics of Ireland ?
If I comprehend what the policy of the government
h, it is this—that they consider the great evils of
Ireland are, first, the absence of security to life and
property ; and secondly, the absence of due encou-
ragement of industry, and the rewards oi labour by
adequate wages. They wish by their measures Jto
promote security to lite and property, and thoy thiuk.
these two conditions »"> oiuaely connected. 1 think
with them so far, that it is impossible toconisder the
state of Ireland without seeing how closely these two
symptoms are connected—so closely, indeed, as to
make it difficult to discover which ia the cause and
which the effect. Both these evils aggravate each
other, and no remedy will bo effective unless the
legislature shall apply their minds to provide means
for the employment of the people, and to remove that
insecurity which prevents the efforts of private enter-
prise and private capital. I think what the govern-
ment are doing to meet the pressing and present
wants, by giving employment to the people, is right
and sufficient. In this respect they could do no
more. I believe that measures by which grants and
loans are supplied for providing, so to speak, arti-
ficially against the present distress, is a judicious
and adequate course. (Hear, hear.) But we must
not forget that, if these arc the only measures we
adopt, they are not such as will result in permanent'
employment, or cause the spontaneous exercise of
private enterprise and capital. No country can be
in a healthy state which depends on employment
artificially provided by government. The only
permanent foundation for prosperity was to make
the security of life and property depend on the
ordinary laws and the ordinary powers of the
Executive. But, unhappily, in Ireland the whole
population are united in one general combination to
evade or resist the law. Therein consists the real
difficulty of enforcing the law in Ireland, ihe great
body of the people being disposed to subvert rather
than to aid it. Instead of co-operating with the ad-
ministrators of the law, they endeavoured to screen
and assist those who violate it. Their sympathy is
not with the murdered, but the murderer ; and to
such an extent do they carry it, that there are
many well authenticated instances of men, who,
through a desire to find employment , have pretended
to be murderers in districts where they were not
known, and where they made it appear they had
fled to evade the police, in order that the inhabitants
might give tbem that protection, and afford them
that opportunity of obtaining work, which, as mere
strangers, and without the prestige of being re-
garded as men flying from justice, they would not be
permitted to enjoy. Whatever the remedy might be,
it was clear they had net hitherto found it out.
Coercion Bills had entirely failed, as the following
history would prove. Sir R. Peel, in a speech made
so long ago as the year 1839—on introducing the
measure for the removal of the Catholic disabilities-
gave this history of the measures of severity adopted
towards Ireland:—"In 1800 we find tbe Habeas
Corpus Act suspended, and the act for the suppres -
sion of rebellion in force, In 1801 they were con*
tinned. In 1802,1 believe, they expired. In 1803
the insurrection for which Emmett suffered broke
out ; Lord Kilwarden was murdered by a savage
mob, and both Acts of Parliament were renewed. In
1804 they were continued. In 1806 the west and
south of Ireland were in a state of insubordination,
which was with difficulty suppressed by the severest
enforcement of the ordinary law. In 1807, in conse-
quence chiefly of tiie disorders that had prevailed in
1806, the act called the Insurrection Act was intro-
duced. It gave power to the Lord Lieutenant to place
any district by proclamation out ot the pale 01 the
ordinary law ; it suspended trial by jury, and made
it a transportable offence to be out of doors from
sunset to sunrise. In 1807 this act continued in
force, and in 1808-9, and to the close of the session
of 1810. In 1814 the Insurrection Act was renewed ;
it was continued in 1815-16 and 1817.. In 1822, it
was again revived, and continued during tbe years
1823-24 and 1826. In 1825 the Temporary Act in-
tended for the suppression of dangerous associations,
and especially the Roman Catholic Association, was
passed. It continued during 1820-27, and expired in
1828. The year 1829 has arrived, and with it the
demand for anew act to suppress the Roman Catholic
Association." This painful history might be continued.
Only four years after the time when Sir R. Peel spoke
in these terms,it was found necessary to introduce mea-
sures of the severest kind. The measure then passed
expired only four or five years ago ; and now, in 1840,
the Parliament was called upon to renew it. One
fruitful cause of discontent and misery was, the law
and the opinions of the people as to the tenancy and
occupany of the land. It was undeniable that clear-
ances of estates had taken place to a great extent,
aud in a manner which it was impossible to reconcile
with real justice and humanity. When a population
was allowed to grow up upon an estate, what could
be more repugnant to good feeling than to drive out
that popula tion ? It was a disgrace .to a civilised
country that such things should he possible. Their
lordships had it upon the authority of the com-
mission which lately inquired into the subject
ofthe relation of landlord and tenant in Ireland, that
improvements were not made there at the expense of
the landlord, but of the tenant ; and, under the pre-
sent law, it did happen tbat an industrious man,
who had brought a piece of land into cultivation, wag
sometimes, at. the pleasure of his landlord, turned
out to starve on the wide world, Could such things
take place without creating a feeling in the minds of
the population ? Then the practice of subletting
prevailed extensively. An industrious man, it might
happen, with a cottage and a small allotment of land,
had paid honestly to his immediate superior, but be-
cause that superior failed to pay rent to his superior,
thai poor man was liable to have his crop and means
seized to satisfy the claim of the head landlord. The
appointment of Lord Devon's commission had ren-
dered some reform in the law relating to the tenure
of property in Ireland more pressing than ever. Not
an hour should be lost in bringing the subject before
Parliament. They must be preparedleven to go to
considerable lengths ;they roust deal with the subject
not in the spirit of a technical lawyer, but in the
spirit of a statesman. They must look to those prin-
ciples of the public good on which the law of real
property was founded, and not merely to the practice
of this country. But an improvement ef the mere
letter of the law would not be enough ; the adminis-
tration of it also must be looked to. (Hear.) When
he quoted the other night the words 01 a great autho-
rity, that in Ireland there was one law tor the rich
and another ibr the poor, he had been corrected by a
noble friend of his who sat opposite, and who, repeat-
ing the words, added that it also should be said
—"and both equally ill-administered." (Hear,
hear.) His lordship then proceeded to attack some
recent legal appo intments in Ir eland , and referred
to tbe alleged revival of the practice of excluding
men from juries' on account of their religion—better
have no j ury at all than a partisan one. As to the
outcry for the Repeal of the Union, it must be met
as the disconten t 0/ Scotland had been in 1713, when
a motion was made i'u that house for the dissolution
ef the then recently e. fleeted union. What did Par-

liament do ? Why, instead of granting a Repeal ol
the Union, they set themselves to work to govern
Scotland.differently-to govern Scotland on pnir-
ciples of equal justice, and under the influence of
that system in a very few tears all wish for a Repeal
of the Union had died away ; and now, perhaps, one
abvecate for such a measure could scarcely be round
in the country. Let the same course be pursued to-
wards Ireland. We could not grant them Repeal.
Let ui try the experiment of legislating for Ireland
as an Irish Parliament fairly representing the wants
and wishes of the people might be expected to legis-
late. The master evil, and the grievance which in
his estimation lay at the root of all the discontent
and alienation of the people of Ireland, Was the Irish
Church. On this topic his lordship expatiated at
great length, discussing seriatim th<s various proposi-
tions which have been made for modifying the evils ad-
mitted to flow from the existence of that establish-
ment. All he contended for was equality of favour
to both religions , Protestant and Roman Ca tholic—
that if the one were endowed they should endow both
—(hear, hear)—and further,, that there should be
equality also in social position and rank— (cheers),—
an equality which should recognise the Roman Ca-
tholic hierarchy even move than they were recognised
by tbe Roman Catholic Bequests Bill—an equality
which should give them their proper place in society,
and assign to them that position which the pastors of
the great body of the Irish people—a clergy who,
taking them as a body, were as distinguished as any
for their purity and devotion to their flocks—were
entitled to. (Hear, hear.) He would carry this
equality so far as to say that the Catholic prelates
should take their seats on tho bishops' bench in that
house. (Hear, hear.) And he knew of nobody whose
presence there would be more useful ; he ceuld wish
that at this moment they had the advice and assist-
ance of those who were so united by the ties of re-
ligion with the Catholic population of Ireland to ex-
plain to the house the feelings and wants of their
flocks, and to advise their lordships as to the means
of relieving them. (Hear, hear.) He was aware
that the policy he now recommended was opposed by
many difficulties, and he was prepared to find that
it would be met with but little support and sym-
pathy in that house. He was prepared to see the
address he was about to move rejected by an over-
whelming majority; at the same time he enter-
tained an unshaken confidence that ere many years
passed over that policy would , in ail its essential
features, be confirmed by Parliament. Since his first
entry into public life, he had seen ample grounds for
confidence that any course resting on the solid founda-
tion of truth and justice would ultimately triumph.
However gredt the difficulties—however strong the
prejudices to be met, justice and reason must in the
end prevail. (Hear.) When , he first entered Par-
liament, in 1827, nothing seemed more discouraging
than the question of Catholic emancipation. It ap-
peared to be going backward rather than forward
—thenew.Parliamentrejected what the former House
of Commons had uassed : but in two vears more that
measure was the law of the land. Free trade u
that, time seemed altogethe r hopeless. These who
wished to apply it to our commercial legislation were
treated as visionaries, whom it was scarcely necessary
even to answer. The smallest measure in advance
to carry out those principles (in corn especially) into
effect could obtain scarce a dozen votes ; and yet in
nineteen yews the quesUon had progressed year by
year, until now it was on the eve of its final triumph.
(A gesture of; dissent from the cross,benches, and
cheers.) -Or if itrwas doomed to ' b'c ecce more de-
feated, thai deteat would be but of short continuance ;
tbey were at least in immediate sight of the goal.
(Hear, hear.) In the same way he was persuaded,
however the policy of doing justice to Ireland in this
matter of the established church might now be re-
ceived, the time was not far distant when it WOuM
be successful. (Hear, hear. )

The Duke of WEiuxGroN opposed the motion,
and defended the Irish Church on the old ground that
its maintenance was an essential part of the com-
pact entered into at the time of the union. He also
gave an instructive history of past "concessions,"
and advised them to make a. stand on the Church ,
for if they gave up that, what security had they
against farther aggressions ?

Earl Fortuscuk supported the motion. The great
evil of Ireland he considered to be, not the relation
that existed between landlord and tenant, but the
tenure and possession of the land. He remembered
the time when the measure of-Catholic Emancipa-
tion was passed ; he had in the other House of Par-
liament suggested the introduction of a clause to
save the righta of the forty-shilling freeholders in
Ireland ; but he was at once met with the statement
that a clause to the effect would be wholly useless,
for that, in point of fact, there was no such thing as a
forty-shilling freeholder in Ireland, And why was there
not?.itwas \vellltnownthatman> ofthemiddlecIasses
had sufficient means to purchase small landed proper-
ties ; but the fact was, that Irish estates were generally
so encumbered, that it was impossible to sell them in
parts and parcels, and to that circumstance was to
be attributed the paucity of tbe number of small
freeholders in that country. (Hear, hear.) His
belief was, that if the people of Ireland were put on
an equal footing in Church and State with the people
of England, agitation would effectually be put down ,
for the Irish people, however easily led aud excited,
were'not ungrateful for kindnesses conferred, (Hear.)

. Lord Buougham made a furious speech in defence
of the " sacred rights of property," and denuncia-
tory of the agitators in Ireland.

After speechesfrom FaflFitztvilliam, the Marquises
of Clanricarde, Westmeath, and Londonderry, tho
Duke of Richmond, and Earl St. Germans, Earl Gbey
replied, and the house divided on the motion, when
the numbers were—

Contents 17
Not content _ 61

Majority against the motion... ... —44
The Print-works Bill went through committee.
Several bills were advanced a stage, and the house

adjourned at half-past twelve.
HOUSE OF COMMONS-MONDAY, March 23.

AMALGAMATION OF RAILWAYS.
Mr. J. W. Paiibn moved, pursuant to notice, for

the appointment ol a select committee " to consider
how tar, and under what regulations, the furt her
amalgamation of railways would be consistent with a
due regard to the commercial and general interests ol
the country."

The proposition was supported by tha government,
and after a long conversation, in which numerous
members took part, it was agreed to, with the addi-
tion that the inquiries of the committee should extent!
to canals as well as railways.

WAR IN INDIA.
Mr. Hums , having referred to the reports which

had appeared in the Paris papers within the last few-
days concerning some fresh operations by our troe pe
in the Punjaub—Lord Jocclyn and Sir Robert Peel
announced tbat no information had been received by
government. The subject of the Trieste route to
India was under the consideration of Parliament.

HOSTILITIES ON THE RIVER PLATE.
Lord Palubbsion having made some inquiries of

government respecting the present state of our rela-
tions with the government of Buenos Ayres, Sir
Robert Peel affirmed tbat we were not at war with
that power, though a bombardment had been ren-
dered necessary to maintain the integrity of the set-
tlement of 1828, to which this country had been a
party. Lord John Russell expressed a wish for
further i»formation respecting these transactions,
and Sir Robert Inglis avowed an inability to dis-
criminate between war and the state of things which
Sir Robert Peel had intimated were in operation in
the Plate. Mr. Miiner Gibson expressed an anxiety
on behalf of the manufacturers of the North of Eng-
land concerning the free navigation of the Plate.

CORN IMPORTATION BILL.
On the motion that this bill be read a second time,

petitions were presented by several members in
favour of the measure. Among others, Sir R. Peel
presented two—one from Liverpool, the other from
Manchester, comprising the names of all the wealth
and influence of these two towns, in favour of the
measure, and deprecating delay as most injurious to
trade.

Mr. E. Yobke moved that the bill be read a second
time that day six months, which being seconded by
Sir J. Y. Buller, led to a long debate, in which the
Protectionist speakers, Messrs. Parker, Cholmondely,
G.y. llarcourt, and Sir R. Inglis joined. The free
trade side ol the question was supported by Messrs.
M'Geachy, Fox Maule, Childers, and Captain
Berkeley.

On the motion of Lord Polkihgton the debate was
adjourned , and the routine orders having been dis-
posed ef, the house rose at a quarter to one o'clock.

HOUSE OF LORDS-Tuesday, MiBcn 24.
The Royal Assent was given by commission to the

Irish Fever Bill and the Metropolitan Building Act
Amendment Bill.

Several other bills were ftrwarded a stage, and the
house adjourned at an early hour.
HOUSE OF COMM0NS— Tuesdat , March 24.

SHORT TIME IN FACTORIES.
After the presentation of a number of petitions on

private bills, chiefly railway bills,
Mr. Lawbon presented a petition from the factory-

workers of Ashtou-under-Line, praying that the hours
of employment in factories, for young persons, might
not exceed ten hours for five days in the week, and
eight hours on the Saturday.

Sir R. II. Inous presented a petition from the
factory-workers of the parish of Bradford, in York-
shire, praying for the adoption of a Ten Hours' Bill.

Sir G. Stricklanb presented a petition from llud-
dersfield , in the West Riding of Yorkshire, and a
petition from another place in the manufacturing
district , in favour of the same object.

Mr. T. DuwcoMDB also presented a petition having
the same prayer.

WAR AND THE MILITIA.
Dr. Bowrino presented a petition from Newport,

against the embodiment of the militia, and urging
that all internation al disputes should be settled by
arbitration, without having recourse to war. Also a

petition from Yarmouth, against the calling out of
the militia. . ¦*¦ -.: ¦
'PROTECTION OF LIFE BY MEA'NS ©F RE-

LIEF- OF THE POOR (IliELAND) BlLL.t .
Mr. P. Sciiopb moved for leave to bring in a bill

for the better protection of life in Ireland, by mean*
of the better relief of the destitute poor therein.

Leave granted.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.

Sir J. Gumum proposed the postponement of the
second reading of the amended bill with regard to
Friendly Societies, which was ap-oed to. 3de also
said , that he had received information from the mom*
ber for Oldham that he would postpone the second-
reading of the Factories Bill.

CASE OF A NEWSPAPER PROPRIETOR.
Viscount Inoesire moved, pursuant to notice, that

the house should take into consideration the petition
of Thomas Wood, proprietor of the Wolvetltomptm
Chr onicle, in relation to Lichfield Free School.
Some time ago, a commission lwi been instituted by
government to inquire into the management ot tha
charitable schools throughout the country. Mr.
Allen, a chaplain of the Bishop of LichfioJd, was the
commissioner who attended at Lichfield , to inquire
into the state of the free, school there ; his report
was . presented to that house, and ordered to be
pri nted with the minutes of the privy council com-
mittee of education. After it had bcen _ so printed,
Mr. Wood had copied it into his paper, for which an
action of libel was brought , and a verdict was givoa
against him for £50 damages, which with the costa
amounted to £300. Another action had been
brought at the same time against Mr. 0". W. .Parker*,
of London, the publisher oi the minutes of the com-
mittee of education. The solicitor for the Treasury
was instructed to defend him ; he apologised for the
publication ,said the report was incorrect, and escaped
with a nominal verdict of 40s. and costs, which the
Treasury paid . The hardship of this was, that Mr.
Wood , who defended himself, was thus deprived of
the only defence he could possibly set up. He had
deviously endeavoured to settle the action amicably,
by offering to apologise, to give up the person who
bad furnished him with Mr. Allen's primed report,
and to disavow any malicious intent. This ease in-
volved a very important public principle—whether
the editors of newspapers, which were the organs of
public opinion and the vehicles of public intelligence,
were to be fined and punished for quoting govern*
ment reports and official documents—for doing, in
short, what they_ could hardly help doing. It was
a case of great individual hardship, and lie hoped
that some relief would be afforded.

Lord John Resell thought the house should pro-
ceed with the Corn Bill, and moved the previous
question.

The motion was, however, withdrawn upon a pre-
mise from Sir Robert Peel, that he would produce
Mr. Wood's memorial to the Treasury and cake the
debate upon it next Wednesday,
ADJOURNED DEBATE ON THE CORN IM-

PORTATION BILL.
The debate was resumed by
Lord Pollixoiok, who thought tbat when every

protection was withdrawn from agriculture, every re-
striction upon it ought to be withdrawn too. The
proprietors and cultivators of the soil of England
ought to be permitted to cultivate their lands in any
way they thonght tit. They should be allowed to
grow hops and tobacco,-alid to malt the barley which
they grew, turning it cither into food for cattle or
into wholesome beverage for labourers.

Mr. Plumtre thought this was not entirely a
landlord's question ; it would certainly affect land-
lords in a certain rank of lif e, but it would be much
more injurious to the labourer. Ho had been prac-
tically acquainted with farming for the last twenty
years, and he knew that in/Kent, when the price of
corn was high, the wages ofthe labourer were 18s. a
week ; but, when the price fell, wages came down to
9s., and a less number of labourers were employed.
That was the uniform practice in Kent, where wages
at tho present time were 12s. per week. The 'potatoe
disease had been assigned as the reason for bringing
forward this measure, but he thought it was the fear
of that unconstitutional association,' the Anti-Cora
Law League. If they gave way to the pressure from
without on the present occasion, was it not probable,
when this league had done its work, that another
league, with other objects, would be culled into exis-
tence, and that the Chartists, encouraged by the suc-
cess of the Anti-Corn Law League, would come for-
ward and demand the extension of the suffrage ?
Having once launched upon the ocean of expediency,
where were fhey to stop ? His belief was, that this
once free and flourishing country would be exposed to
many dangers, and that their wisely and prtid- ntly
limited monarchy would lapse into a wild democracy.
(Hear, hear.) He hoped his fears might not be
realised, but after the best consideration which he
could give the subject, he thought he was best pro-
motin g the welfare and prosperity of the country by
givine his decided opposition to the present measure.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. B. II awes referred to the petitions from
London, Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, and
other , populous places, in favour of this measure,
as a decisive proof that the people considered it well
calculated to promote the general prosperity of tfce
empire.

Sir J. TnoLLorE, in opposing the second reading of
the bill, made a stout protection speech, in which
he reiterated the usual arguments derived from,
the pressure of tithes, poor rates, highway rates,
county rates, and the malt tax, on the agricultural
interest.

Sir J .  Hammer supported the bill. '
Lord Eurinoiox regretted, that though we had

now the prospect of the total repeal of the Corn Law
before us, we were still to be cursed for three years
longer with a sliding scale. By bringing forward
this measure Ministers had conceded in substance the
demand of that formidable agitation which had been
commenced and conducted by the League; but un-
fortunately they had left enough of protection in ex-
istence to justify, if not to compel, the continuance
of that agitation which, as a remedy, was on'j  1 fi
dangerous than the disease which it professed to'cure.
After treating with comparative disdain the compcn»
sation which Sir It. Peel proposed to give to the agri-
cultural interest, he asserted that the scheme of the
right hon. baronet could not deserve the title of " a
grand and comprehensive scheme" so long as it
left unchanged the law of real property, which really
did press heav ily on the landed interest.

Mr. Rashleigh wished to know from her Majesty's
government whether they intended to accede to all
the demands made from the other side. : He saw the
right hon. baronet (the Secretary of State for the
Home Department) smile, but the right hon. bavonet
should not smile during the discussion of a great
question. (Laughter.) . Gentlemen opposite migh t
smile, bat he (Mr. Rashleigh) was not to be put dlwn
by the smiles of the hon. member for Stockport and
all tho crew behind him. (Laughter, and cries of
"Order.") The right hon. baronet at the head of
the government was now the leader of that party.
What was it that had caused such a change ? For-
merly the motion of the hon. member for Wolvc •
hampton was met with silent contempt, and defeated
with large majorities. In his opinion that was the
constitutional way to beat such motions. (Laughter .)
The hon. member for Bolton also smiled, but let !. m
take care—this was no smiling question. (Loud .
laughter.) The sooner the hon. member gave up i
that peculiar grimace, the bettor for himself. (Loud 1
laughter.) He saw the significant smiles of some •¦
hon. gentlemen opposite belonging to the League.,
He knew them well enough. (Lau ghter.) And Le 5
knew what (hat smile meant coming i'rum their ,.,
(Much laughter.) He lived at some distance from t
their smoky regions ; but he could tell them this, ,
that some of those very personages whom they heJa 1
in comtempt were his greatest friends—they wore -»
iriefids he should feel proud to have at his tables-he s
meant some of the operatives in those districts they 7
treated with so much contempt, and whom they haa L
constantly and on all occasions tried to put down— •
the men whom they were afraid to meet in open x
meetings on this question.

Mr. F. Bahino expressed his intention of giving \
his cordial support to the measure introduced by her r
Majesty's government, because he saw in it much a
actual good, and the seeds of still greater prospective e
good. He asked the members of the new party, ef si
which the iotmation had been developed in , the ic
course of these debates, what they intended to do lo
with respect to tho present Corn Laws. Mr. Miles es
was of opinion that, if they defeated the present bill, U,
all was done that the occasion required ; but his hon, >n, ¦
relative, Mr. T. Baring, was of opinion that the pre-re-
sent was just the time for making a compromise, se,
Which of these two leaders of the new party was the.he
country to believe ? He asked them to explain, if if'
they could , the chance which, tbey had of succeedin g ing
in their present opposition to the measures of the go-go-
vernment. But, supposing that they were to succeeded,
and that they were able to place on the Treasury ury
benches gentlemen capable of competing with its pre-ire-
sent and its previous occupants, and that they wereerei
fortunate enough to obtain a majo rity sufficient tot toi
chable them to carry en the government, woulduldl
they bo able to meet the other difficulties of theiiaeiii
position.

Mr. Shaw addressed the house at some length uponpom
the documents which had recently been presented t& ta
it by order of the government, relative to the fsminciincE
and fever now raging in Ireland. From the vcrycrjji
first he had stated that ho believed the statcrnentientii
relative to the failure of the potatoe crop in Ire- Ire- ;-
land to have been much exaggerated, and th< th«
Ministers to have been misled by the informatioutiom
which they had received; and he now repeated hil hiu
former belief, referring to numerous letters in jtistifistifii
cation of bis statement. He spoke with all sinceritjeritv
when he declared it to be his belief that those gcntlentle;
men who sat around him acted upon this honourabkabli
principle :—they opposed what they thought wrongrong'
and supported what they thought right ; and the; the;;
disclaimed no reippnsjbility that might be cast upoiupon
them. (Protectionist cheers.) He was persundctndcu
that they had no thoughts of office. They were nop no>
so full of that idea as Mr. Baring and hisinends apis am
peared to be. They were prepared to taKe a straigntigntt
forward, plain, and man ly course , and to abide title tin

Jto cn 38. 1846. „ , TH E NORTHERN ^
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consequences. This much they couhl not butsee ,
that a Alinister with tnly 112 or 120 followers could
not long stand at the head of the government.
(Cheer s from the Protectionists.) Aud he was sure
of this, that if they (the Protectionists) upon sound
principl e obtained a majority in the country at the
next general election, they would not want leaders
either in this house or in the other House of Parlia-
ment. (Cheers from the same quarter.) Butshould
this measure pass (as he supposed it would) , he sin-
cerely hopedthat his anticipations of its effects might
not be realised. But of this he was sure , that the
mode by which it wascarried would, atkastthr ough-
out this generation , leave an indelible stain upon ihe
statesmanshi p of England. (Cheers from the Pro-
tectionists.) He concluded his speech amid loud
cheers, with an invective against the tergiversation
ofthe present Ministers, whose conduc t had n°*/"" -J
shaken all public confidence in public men, but lt nau
affected the public char acter of England thro ughout
the world ; and thus its evils were tr aceab le to• t«o
most remote ramificat ions. Bl^^ggd
lippariytie ^ and destn ^penoiialaiidpa ^n^
aftps- foear hear) ; but by setting censMuencics

agaWthek repres entative s, and rep resen tatives
against their coMtituent s,-man asainstman , fnend
against friend, brother against brother , father
Sst son.and son agamstf atber .ith^
althe relation s of social and domestic life. (Cheers.)
AU on his side the house must share ra the evil ; they
must all participa te in the sorrow which  ̂one way
or another it would produce ; but this would fee the
consolatio n of his hon. f riends around him and him-
self, that at all events they should escape thedegrada-
tion . (Loud aud prolonge d cheering from the Pro-
tectionists.)

The CHAXcELLO Bof the Excheq,gtr conceived that
the cheers with which the house was new ringing,
were to be attribut ed to the peroration of Mr. Shaw's
speech, in which he had comment ed with his usual
severity on the conduct of his old friend s, to whom
he had now become a bitter opponent. He could
not suppose that they were intende d to sanctio n the
statements which Mr. Shaw had ventur ed to make
respecting the non-existence of scarcity an.d disease
in Ireland. The returns on that subject were now
before the house, and he trus ted tbat hon. members
would read them, and not be led away by Mr. Shaw's
statements respecting the famine and fever now pre-
valent in Ireland. He was sorry to say that the case
was daily getting worse in Ireland ; for the more the
pits were opened, the greater was the number of
rotten potatoes discovered. As he had addressed the
house on this subject before, and as he had alrea dy ex-
plained the motives which had actuated him in sup-
porting this measure, his sole object in rising at the
present occasion was to prevent the house from se-
parating under the false impression which Mr. Shaw
had endeavoured to create.

The Earl of March quoted Han sard' s reports of
the speeches of Sir R. Peel and Sir J. Graham for
arguments in favour ofthe Com Lawa, and implored
the house not to embark into a course of rash and
desperatelegislation , and not to allow panic and agi-
tation to triump h over safe, sound, and deliberate
legislation.

On the motion of Mr. Finch, the debate was ad-
journed to Thursday.

The other orders of the day were then disposed of.
Sir R. Peel said that he had to acquai nt the house

tbat in reply to the address to her Majesty, praying
that she would be pleased to direct a commission to
issue to inquire into the subject ofthe amalgamation
of railways, her Majesty had been pleased to direct
the commission to issue.

The house then adjourne d at half-past twelve
o'clock.
HOUSE OF COMMO NS—Wedxesdat , March 2o.

The house met at twelve o'clock and adjourned at
half-past four, nearly tiie whole ofthe sitting having
been occupied by railway business, and the second
readin g of "the Turn pike Roads (Scotland) Bill,"
which was abandoned by its promoter , Mr. Fox
Manle, in consequence of clause 3 being defeated.
The object of the bill was to pr event the sale of
spirituou s liqouis or 'refreshments of any kind in
toll-houses, if there was a licensed house within five
miles of them.

THE LAW OF SETTL EMENT.
Colonel Wood moved that a bill (amended by the

committee in session 1823) to amend the laws rela-
ting to the settlement ofthe poor , and ordered to be
printed the 26th of January, 1823, be repr inted.
The object of that bill was to prevent any poor man
who had been resident in a parish for a certain
number of years from being removed to a distant
parish ; and he hoped when the bill was placed in
the hands of hon. gentlemen they would be of opinion
that it suggested a safe, cautieus , and reasonable
mode of ameliorating the present law of settlement.

The motion was agreed to.
Sir G. Stricklasd presented a petition from Pres-

ton, in favour of a Ten Hours' Factor y Bill.
Mr. ArxswoBiH presented a petition in favour of

the Ten Hours' Bill, signed by 23,000 inhabitants of
the borough of Bolton, observing tiiat it was one of
the most respectably signed petitions he had ever
presented to the house.

HOUSE OF LORDS-Titorsdai , Minca 26.
On the motion of the Earl of Eixekbouou ch, (he

Oat-Pensioners ' Payment (Greenwich and Chelsea)
Bill, and the Out-Pensioners ' Services (Cheals eaand
Greenwich) Bill, were severally read a second time,
and ordered to be committed.

The Consolidated Fun ds Bill was read a third time
and passed.

The South Sea Company Bill was read a third time
and passed.

The Mutiny Bill and the Marine Mutiny Bill wero
read a first time, and at a quarte r before six o'clock
theirlordsbips adjourned to this day.
HOUSE'OF COMMONS -Thursda y, March 26.

POOR LAW SETTLEMENT.
The Corn Law debate was delayed by a motion of

Mr. BasKEsfor a Select Committee to take into consi-
deration the laws relating to the Settlement and
Removal of the Poor.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Spooser, and
opposed by Sir R. Peel and Sir J. Graham , the last
two speakers declar ing that the measure relating to
this ^subject, which Sad been proposed by govern-
ment, was not intend ed, and had not been announced
by them, as any compensation to the agric ultural in-
terest for the repeal ofthe Corn Laws.

The motion was ultimately withdrawn , in opposi-
tion to the earnest entreati es of Col. Sibthor p.
CORN IMPORT ATION BILL-ADJOURNED

DEBATE.
The adjourned debate upon the Corn Laws was re*

sumed by Mr. Fetch, who had the advantage of an
audience exclusively composed of members ofhis own
side ofthe house. [For some little time Mr. Hume
hid continued to _cocnpy_ his ordinar y seat ; bat on
perceiving his solitary situation, he passed over,
amid some merriment , to the Ministerial benches.]
Daring the greater part of Mr. Finch's speech there
were not twenty-five members present. The hon.
member , however, by no means disconcerted , carried
onmost pertinaciously " the thr ead of his argument ,"
solaced, perhaps , by the occasional cheer s of Mr. P.
Borthwiek. The only  particular feature in Mr.
Finch's speech was a proposition to revive the Norfolk
squires/ scheme for establishing a sliding scale of
wagesintheagricultural districts. He was decidedly
opposed to the measure before the house.

Lord Rendlesham, Mr. Fellowes, and Mr. Fuller
opposed the measure.

Mr. P. Boeihwick entered upon the wide field of
figures, political philosophy, seeking to neutral ise
free trade statistics by a^singnlar compound of Cocker
and Burke.

Mr. C. Bulleb reminded the last speaker, who had
eulogised "the wisdom of our ancestors ," tbat long
debates like the present were an innovation of modern
times. He ably exposed the gross inconsistency of
the Protectionist party, who in the same breath
denied the existence of any famine in Ireland , and
advocated a proposition for the relief of that distress
by opening tbe ports to the admission of foreign
grain.

Lord G. Bkxtkck delivered a lengthy Protection-
ist speech," and fiercely assailed the alleged delin-
quencies of the present government.

On the motion of Sir J. Graham , the debate was
then adjourne d.

In the cour se of a conversation which followed, Sir
R. Peel declared that no effort should be wantin g on
bis part to induce the house to pass the Corn Bill
before Easter.

The motion'was then, by leave, withdra wn ; the
other orders of the day disposed of, and the house
adjourned.

HOUSE OF LORDS- Frida y, March 20. •
{From our Second Edition of last week.]

The house sat for about an hour , and forwarded
several bills a stage, but nothing of public interest
transpired during the sitting , if we except the fact
that Lord Stanley, on presentin g some petitions
against the government measures, showed an una-
bated hostility to them, and that the Duke of Rich-
mond gave an intimation of discussions in the Lords
as long and as tires ome as those in the Commons.

HOUSE OF COMMONS—Fmda t, March 20.
OREGON.

On the motion for reading the order of the day,
Mr. BoninwicK rose to put the question of which

he had given notice, " whether it is the intention of
her Majesty's government to present to this house
copies or extracts of any correspondence which may
have passed between the Secretary of State for Fo-
reign Affairs and her Majesty 's Minister at Wash-
ington in relation to the Oregon territory ?"

Sir R. Peel said that the Queen's speech, and the
expres sions used respecting it by Lord J. Russell and
the public men on both sides of the house, had not
been misconstrued in the United States. He thought
that no public advantage would be obtained bv
laying on the table the communication s which had
passed between her Majesty 's governme nt and out-
Minist er at Washi ngton. The negotiations had not
vet been brought to a conclusion, and it was not
nsual to place papers connected with them oa the
table ofthe house before theyvfere closed. Ho would

produce those which had , been pubhshe d mJhe
United States ,' but none others. «„„«„„ nf

The order of the day was read for the
^
reception ;Of

the report on the Customs'Act ; and the clerk having

read the relatio ns respecting .the importation of
ti

Tho
r' Marqu is of Worc ester moved that they be

PfASPfJ

The' Question having been put , a long pause oc

curret, duri ng which no member rose. Silence was
at length broken by

Mr. H. IIikdb, who expressed his astonishm ent
that iio member on the Treasury benches had risen
to explain the reasons which had induced them to
propos e this great and startling change in the timber
duties.

A long and dreary debate ensued , in which the case
of the shipowners was advocated by Messrs. Chap-
man , Harris, Palmer, Borthwick, Henley, and Lord
G. Bentinck. The speakers on the government side
were Mr. Cardw ell, Mr. Hume, Sir G. Clerk , and
Mr. C. Buller.

On the division the numbers were- ^
For the resolution ... 232
Againstit ... ... ... ... 109

Majority for the resolution ... —123
The result was received with cheers.
TURNPIKE ROADS (SCOTLAND) BILL.

Mr. F. Madle nieved the second reading of this
bill to prevent the sale of spirituou s liquors at toll-
bouses. ¦ - . . , ,

Mr. Fobbhs objected to proceeding with such a
measure at that time of the night.

A division took place, and the numbers we're—
For the second reading . ... ... 45
Against it 13

Majority —32
The other orders were then disposed of, and the

house adjourned at one o'clock.

THE TEN HOURS' BILL.
PUBLIC MEETING AT ALEXANDRIA (VALE

OF LEVEN).
A spirited public meeting of the inhabitants of the Vale

of Leven was held on Friday evening, in the Odd
Fellows' Hall, Alexandria , for the purpose of con-
sidering the jropriety of petitioning Parliament
to pass the bill, now before the House of Commons,
for limiting the hours of labeur in factories , calico
print -works, &c, &ft , to ten hours per diem, Mr. James
Robertson , s highly respectable working-man , was called
to the chair , and introduce d ihe business of the meeting
in a sensible and effective address , in tbe course of which
he passed a high eulogium upon Lord Asliley, T. S.
Buncombe, and J. Fielden, for the zealous and disin-
terested manner in which they have advocated the people's
rights in the House of Commons.

Mr. Charles Glen, in a speech of natural eloquence, in-
terspersed with a mass of documentary and other evi-
dence demonstrative ofthe pernicious results of the pre-
sent system of protracted labour , moved, " That this
meeting, considering the many evils to health , social
happ iness, and mental improvement , resulting from the
present system of protracted labour in factories , print-
works, Arc, &c, belonging to Great Britain and Ire land,
do hereby record their approval of the bill now brought
into Parliament, limiting the hours of labour to ten
hours per diem."

Mr. Andrew M'Lintock having briefl y seconded the
resolution, it was carried unanimously.

Mr. WilliamBarr .inafew appropriate remarks , moved,
" That this meeting, believing the adoption of a Ten
Hours' Bill would do much to rectif y the evils resulting
from the unequal distriiiuihm ot l.hnnr under the present
sjstem, as well as the unfair competition into wnicn iUc?
are brought by the overworking of machinery, do re-
solve to petition Parliament in favour of the Ten Hours'
Bill now introduced into the House of Commons."

This resolution was seconded by Mr. John M-Leatt in
a short , but pertinent speech, aud carried unanimousl y.

Mr. Archibald Gutheri e, a young man, who, besides
possessing natural talents of a high order, has received
the benefit of a classical education , moved the adoption of
a petition , founded on the foregoing resolutions. Mr.
Gutherie 's speech was one of the most connected and
forcible specimens of oratory which it has been our lot to
hear for many a day.

The petition was seconded by Mr. J. Kemp, and carried
unanimousl y.

It was then moved, seconded, and carried unanimously,
" That the petition be signed by both males and females,
and sent to Mr. T. S. Duncombe for presentation , and
that a letter be sent to Mr. J. Fielden requesting him to
support its prayer. " A largo committee was then ap.
pointed to secure the signatures of tho workpeople, &c,
at the various public works ; and also to wait upon the
villagers at their respective dwellings, in order that as
many names be appen ded as possible. A vote of thanks
was then proposed to Mr. Archibald Gutherie for his kind-
ness in drawing up tbe petition, and for the ability that he
displayed in moving its adoption. A vote of thanks was
proposed to Mr. Charles Glen for his excellent address ,
and to the chairman for his excellent conduct in tho
chair. The above propositions were carried by accla-
mation, and the proceedings terminated.

MEETING AT HASLINGDEN.
A meeting was held at Haslingden in support of tha

Ten Hours ' Sill, on Wednesday, tbe 18th inst, ; Robert
Brieriey, operative, in the chair . Mr. John Burns,
surgeon , addressed the meeting at great length, delivering
a most able and eloquent exposition of the evils of the
factory system, and the necessity for the Ten Hours ' Bill.
Mr. J. Leach, of Manchester , followed, and delivered one
of his usual excellent addresses . The meeting then
broke up.

INDIA.
GREAT VICTORT oVeR THE SIKHS.

Malta, March 17.—We received India news yes-
terday by the Peninsular and Oriental Company 's
steamer Oriental.

Sir Harr y Smith 's division havin g rein forced
Colonel God by'a division at Loodianah , had encoun-
tered the Sikhs. On the 28th of January, Sir H.
Smith,. 12,000 strong, with thirty-two guns, marched
out to meet the enemy.

The Sikhs advanced to meet them. After a stout
resistance and a heavy cannonade , the Sikh position
was stormed—65 out of 68 guns captured , and their
whole army, 24,000 stron g, driven across the Sutlej.

In six weeks the Sikhs have been beaten in four
pitched battles , with the loss of 150 pieces of artillery.
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TERRIBLE OUTRAGES IN IRELAN D.
DcBinr, Wednesda y.

The intelligence from the country to-day is of the
most painful character. In the long catalogue of
crimes reported , are—

1. The murder of Mr. Carrick , a magistrate , in
the county Clare.

2. Attempt to murder Mr. Smith Blood, who lies
dangerously wounded, in the same county.

S. Murder of Dennis .Meant , in the county Tip-
perary. "

4. Murder of Murp hy, in the county of Waterford.
Several cases of firing into dwellings, threatening

notices, and violent assaults, make up the frightful
re cord for this day.

I shsll now proceed with some of the terrible
details.

It appears that a meeting of the gentry of Ennis ,
and the surrounding district , was held at Spaniel
Hill, in the county Clare , for the purpose of devising
means for relieving the distress of the people, and it
was retur ning from this meeting that one of its pro-
moters, Mr. Pierce Carrick , was shot down by assas-
sins. He was in his car, within a mile of .his home,
Toureen -house, when he was fired at from behind a
wall, and a bullet lodged in his thigh. Mr. Carrick
jump ed out of the car, and without a moment 's delay
a second shot was fired. Another ball entered at his
groin, and passed round towards the spine, inflicting
the wound of which he died yesterday morning.

Mr. Carrick was possessed of a considerable estate ,
which he managed in such a manner as to give ex-
tensive employment. He was also the receiver under
the Court of Chance ry of a large property, and he
appeared to be extrem ely popular amongst tbe people.
Hejwas also a Catho lic and a Liberal.

ANOTHER MUBMR.
On Sunday night a man named Denis Meara was

murdered by six miscreant s, who broke into his
house near Clough-jordan , in the county of Tipperary.
They dashed the unfortunate man's brains out with
clubs and stones. An inquest was held on the body
next day, by Mr. Carroll, when a yerdiet of Wilful
Murder against persons unknown was returned,

A THIKD MURDER.
The Water f o r d  Freeman of .yesterday contains the

following :—" A man named Mur phy was so severely
beaten on his return from the fair of Killedmund , on
Thursday , that he died on Sunday. The deceased
was one of the most powerful men in the county , and
attended the fair to take part in a faction fight, which
would have taken place but for the interference of
the magistrates , and a large force of police. In the
course of the day several persons were arrested ,
charged with this murder.

SOUERS TOWX.—SviIPATH T FOR PoLASD. — On
Sunday evening last, a meeting was held at the
Bricklayers ' Arms, Tonbridge-strcet , New-road , Mr.
Dunning in tbe chair. The present Executive were
nominated for the ensuing year. Mr. John Arnott
then moved the following resolution :—" That this
meeting, deeply sympathising with our breth ren, the
patriots of Poland, do hereby pledge our selves in
every possible way to assist them." Seconded by
Mr. George Humphries and supported by Mr. Phili p
M'Grath , in an able, energetic , and eloquent speech.
The resolution was unanimousl y adopted . A sub-
scription was commenced , and Messrs. Laurie aud
Bird elected to act in conjunction with the demo-
cratic committee appointed to aid them in thei r
noble struggle for liberty. A vote of thanks was
presented to Mr. M'Grath for his attenda nce, and the
meetin g separated.

The Lace-makbbs. —The committee appoi nted to
inquire into the present condition of the Notti ngham
lace-maker s, state , " Three hundr ed men ar e out of
work, three hundred women and five hundred children
want bread,"
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Pound and Libb utt. —A meeting of the Demo-

crats.of the metrop olis was held in behalf of heroic
Poland on Sunday afternoon , March 22nd , at the
Hall, 1, Turnagain -lane ; Mr. C. Doyle was una ni-
mously called to the chair , and called on Mr. T.
Clark to open the proceedings . Mr. Clark entered
into a lucid statement of the present state of Poland ,
her persecutions by her ruthless tyrant , the great
Northern Despot, aided by the autocra ts of Aust ria
and Prussia, and her gallant and heroic determina-
tion to break asunder her chains, and free her .chil-
dren. Mr. Clark resumed his scat loudly app laud ed.
Mr. J. Dron moved the following resolution— " That
this meeting deeply sympathises with the Polish
patriots, and hereby determines to give their "cause
every assistance , pecuniary or otherwise , within their
power ;" which was seconded by Mr. Caugh lin, and
ably supported by Messrs. M'Grath , Tucker, Wheeler,
and others , and carried unanimous ly. A great deman d
was made for collecting books, with which the app li-
cants were immediately supplied. The best feelings
were displayed, and after a vote of thanks to the
chairman the meeting dissolved.

Westminster. —A meeting of the members of the
National Charter Association residin g in this dis-
trict was held at the Parthenium , 72, St. Martin 's-
lane, on Sunday evening, March 22nd , to take into
consideration the repl y of Mr. Feargus O'Connor , to
Thomas Cooper , relativ e to the question of the ballot ;
Mr. W. Rogers was unanimously called to the chair.
Mr. W. Cuffay in an able speech moved , '• That the
reply of Mr. O'Connor was not satisfactory to the
members of th is locality ;" which was seconded by
Mr. Hitchings ; upon which Mr. T. M. Wheeler
moved the following amendment— " That this meet-
ing learns with satisfaction that Mr. O'Cennor has
retracted the sentiments uttered by him on the
question of the ballot in his address to the electors
of Edinburgh , and again reiterate their determination
to allow of no departure from the six points of the
People's Charter on the part of any of their recog-
nised officers :" which was seconded by Mr. Souter.
Messrs. Grassb y, Jones , and others , having addres sed
the meeting, and Mr. Cuffay rep lied, the amendment
was carried. Mr. Cuffay then moved—"That an
Executive committee of three persons be appointed
to manage tbe affairs of the National Charter Asso-
ciation, this meeting being of opinion that the time
and talent of the present Executive committee will
henceforth be require d by the Chartist Co-operativ e
Land Society ;" which was duly, seconded. ,- Mr.
Grassby suggested the propriet y of adding extra
members to the present Executive committee of five,
and thus mana ging still the two societies conjointly ;
which suggestion was acquiesced in by Mr. Cuffay,
and the following resolution , unanimously adopted—
" That this locality are of opinion that two additional
members should be added to the Executive com-
mittee ; that one member of such enlarged Executive
committee should act as secretary to the Charti st
Co-operative Land Society, and another as secretary
to the National Charter Association ; and that such
enlarged Executive do manage the two societies con-
jointly as heretofore , and tbat the ensuin g Convention
be requested to take this subject into its considera-
tion." The following persons were then put in
nomination :—Phil ip M'Grath , Thomas M. Wheeler ,
Feargus O'Connor , Thomas Clark, Christopher Doyle,
Thomas Cooper, and John West. The meeting then
adjourned .

Power op Sir R. Peel.—Mr. T. Clark delivered
an ab.'e, argumentative , and eloquent lecture at the
Parthenium, 12, St. Martin 's-lane, on the above sub-
ject , to a numornn s and most attentive audience ,
tracing his course prior to tiio " Ema ncipation Act"
down to the present period , and showing clear ly that
if the working classes only did their duty and re-
spected themselves, Sir Robert Peel was of a suf-
ficiently "squeezable " nature to grant them their
rights the moment they showed themselves worthy of,
and determined to have and exercise them. Durin g
his discourse he (Mr. Clark) was much applauded ,
and at the close a vote of thanks was awarded him
by acclamation.

Lmiho uSb Locautt. —At the usual weekly meet-
ing of this locality, it was resolved—" That as the
state of political affairs will most likely soon call
forth a vigorous Chartist agitation , and as the time of
the present Executive will be wholly and solely taken
up with the Land Association , we are of opinion that
the National Charter Association should have a sepa-
rat e Executive , it being impossible for one secretary
to attend to the affa irs of both ; we therefo re think it
advisable that no election for the Executive should
take place before the sitting ofthe next Convention ,
when that body should decide of what number the
Executive should consist, sons to meet the diminished
funds of the Association. "

Whitechapei;.—At a general meeting of the Brass
Founders ' Arms locality, Whitechapol-road , on
Sunday, March 22nd, the following resolution was
unanimously carried :—"That this locality, having
the greatest confidence in the present Executive , do
again nominate them."

Horrors ov War. —Mr. T. Shorter delivered an
eloquent lecture on the above subject to a very nu-
raerous and attentive audience at the South London
Chartist Hall, Blackfriar 's-road , on Sunday evening,
March 22nd.

NORWICH.
Poland 's Cause.—At a public meeting of the

Chartists of this locality, held on Monday, March
23rd , thefollowingrcsolutionswereagreedto:— "That
this meeting sympathises with the brave Poles at
this momentous crisis , and that ten shillings from
our funds be sent to assist them in their glorious
struggle to exterminate the murdereus despotism by
which they are tormented. " " That th is resolution
be sent to the Northern Star for insertion. "—Edward
Spbisoall.

LEEDS.
The members of this locality have nominated

Messrs. Brook and Shaw to attend the Conference to
be held in this town next month. Tiie meeting was
adjeurned until Monday evening, March 30th, when
such instructions as may be thought necessary will be
given to them.

GLASGOW.
On Tuesday last the members of No. 1 Branch of

the Chartist Co-operative Land Society held their
usual weekly meeting in Murdoch' s school-room , No.
27, St. Andrew 's-square , John Gentlema n in the
chair. Mr. O'Connor 's letter from the last Star was
read, and elicited several rounds of app lause, Mr.
Bryan then read an article from Chambers' Journal,
which formed the groundwork of a leader in the Star
a few months since; The ar ticle was upon the mode
of tenanting land in Guernsey, upon which the reader
made some good remarks , which gave general satis-
faction . Mr. Cleland then read an article from Pro-
fessor Liebig upon the uses of manures , after which
he read a portion of Mr. O'Connor 's." Work on Small
Farms," upon the reclaiming of waste land s. Alto-
gether the feeling of. the meeting was excellent , and
after enrolling a few new members they broke up,
highly satisfied with the evening's proceedings.

ABERDEEN.
At tha weekly meeting of the North District

Charter Union, held on Wednesday night, at eight
o'clock, in the Hall, No. 1, Flourmill-lane , the fol-
lowing resolution was moved by Mr. Jame s Mac-
pherson, and seconded by John Fraser:— " That this
meeting tender their most grateful thanks to Mr.
Duncombe and the other members who supported
him in his motion for the release of Messrs, Frost ,
Williams, and Jones ; but seeing that tbe people can
never expect justice as long as the House of Commons
is composed of those who treat the people's petitions
in the manner they have been treated on this occa-
sion, we are determined never to rest satisfied until
we see the people represented in that house, and
that every means within our power shall be used for
that purpose. " The resolution was supported in a
most able manner by Mr. Maopherson , who was fol-
lowed by Messrs. Fraser , Leslie, and others, in
similar able speeches. After a few remarks from
the chairman , Mr. James Wilson , the meeting broke
up. The time of meeting is from eight till ten every
Wednesday night. The inhabitants of Aberdeen
have come to the resolution of memor alising Sir
James Graham for the restoration of Messrs. Frost ,
Williams, and Jones, which it is hoped will have
some effect if adopted generally thro ughout the
country.

BIRMINGH AM.
We bare received the following resolution ;—" That

a meeting of the Chartists of Birmingha m be held at
the Ship Inn , Steelhouse-lan e, on Sunday next (chair
to be taken at seven o'clock), for the purpo se of con-
sidering the propriet y of gettin g up a meeting in be-
half of the Poles now struggl ing for their libertv and
nationality. "—H. Cresswell , Assistant Secretary.

COVENTRY.
Chartist Co-operative Land Societt.—The mem-

bers of this locality held a meeting on Monday even-
ing, March 23rd, when one new member was added to
the list, and others promised to join as soon as conve-
nient. The anti-militia question was brought before
the meeting, when several signified their intention of
joining the association. A meeting js ueii every
alternate Monday evening, at eight o'clock, at the
British Queen, St. Joh n-street .

SOCKPORT.
Mr. James William s lectured here on Sunday even-

ing last.
OLDHAM.

Sympath y for Poland. — On Sunday last Mr.
Ambrose Hurst lectured in the school-r oom of the
Working Man 's Hall. At the close of the lecture a
subscription was entered into in aid of the Poles,
when 7s. were subscribed ; it was then agreed to
keep the subscription open until Monday , the 30th
instant , that all true lovers of libert y may have ftll
opportunity of putting in their mite.

READING .
On Monday last a lecture was delivered by Mr.

M'Grath in tho spacious new Hull , Londo n-street
'
,on " The L<md and its Capa bilit ies ;" the chair

was occupied by J. Bourn , Esq. Mr M'Grath
spoke tor miwardsof an kouo, ami foll y explainedthe rules of the Land Society. Discussion was in-vited, but no one coming forward, Mr, G. YY~,
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Wheeler briefly addressed tho meeting. After votes
of thanks to the lecturer and chairma n-the meeting
bioko up. . The result will bo a considera ble incr ease
of members, provin g that ' the agricult ural districts
o'iily wantj agitatin g to 'enable them to .yie yvj tn.tlie
manufac turing towns. ' Hurrah ! for the Xand , and
the Cha rter to protect it.

NOMINATION OF THE EXECUTIVE.
The following places nominated P. M'Gra th , T. Clark , t.

Doyle, F. O'Conn or, aud T.M. Wheele r .—Alexandri a,
Bradford , Carlisle , Macclesfield , Sunder land, Brad ford
(O 'Connor 's Bri gade), Brighton, Preston,, Sheffield ,
Koclidale , Leicester , Northamp ton , Tower Ha mlets,
Greenwich .

Marylebone : P. M'Grath , T. Clark , 0. Doyle, F. O'Co n-
nor, and J..We st.

Oldham : P. M'Grath , T. Tattersal l, C.Dovle, F. O'Con-
nor, and T. M. Wheeler .

Hammersmith : E. Stallwood , T. Cooper , and J. ''Vest.
Stockport : T. Clark , P. M'Grath , C. Doyle, F. O'Con-

nor , H. Marsden , and W. Bell.
Manchester : D. Donovan , J. West , and T. Tattersa ll .
Liverpool : Philip M'Grath , T. M. Wheeler , F. O'Conno r,

T. Clark , C. Doyle, T. Cooper , and J. West.
London , City : T. Cooper , J. West , and D. Ross.
Westminster : P. M'Grath , T. Clark , C.Doyle , F. O'Co n-

nor, T. M. Wheeler , T. Cooper , and J. West.
Burnley : C. Doyle, T.M. Wheeler , P.M'Grath , T.Clar k)

F. O'Connor . asidJ.West.
The ahovo is the list of nominations received up to this

time, from which five pers ons arc to ba selected to act
for the ensuing year. The election must take place
between the 29th of March and tho 8th of April , after
which date no returns can be received.

T. M. Wheeleb , Secretary.

THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIV E LAND '
SOCIETY.

Meetings for the purpose of enrolling members ,
and transacting other business connected therewith ,
are held every week on the following days and
places :—

-. ., " - SUNBAT EVESlIfO.
South London Chartist Hall, 115, Blackfriars-road :

at half-past six o'clock.— City Chartist Hall , 1, Turn-
again-lane : at six o'clock.— Westminster: at the
Parthenium . Club Rooms, 72, St. Martin 's-lane, at
half-past , seven.—Somers Town: at Mr. Duddrege 's,
Bricklayers ' Arms, Tonbridge-street , New-road , at
half-past seven.— Tower Hamlets: at the Whittington
and Cat, Church-row , Bethnal -grecn , at six o'clock
preci sely.—Emmett 's Brigade:, at the Rock Tavern ,
Lisson-grove , at eight o'clock precisel y.—Marylelont:
at the Coach Painters' Arms , Circus-street , at half*
past seven.

MONDAY EVESIXO.
Camknvell: at the Montpelier Tavern , Walworth,

at eight o'clock precisely.
1UKSDAT EVENING ,

Greenwich: at the George and Dragon , Blackheath-
liill , at eight o'clock.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne : This branch of the Chartist
Co-operative Land Society meet in the house of
Martin- Jude , Sun Inn , Side, every Monday even-
ing; from seven until nine o'clock, for the purposo of
receiving subscriptions and enrollin g members. 

Leicester: The members and committ ee of the Co-
operative Land Society meet at 87, Church-gate ,
every Sunday night , at six o'clock.

Armlty: The members of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Society meet at the house of Mr. William Gates ,
boot and shoemaker, Armiey Town-gate , every Mon-
day even ing, at eight o'clock.

Cur Charmst Hall , 1, Turnagain-lane , Farring-
do» oil-oat .—The public discussion will be resumed
at half-past ten o'clock on Sunday morning next,
March 29th. In the evening, at seven pr ecisely, Mr.
Thomas Cooper , author of the " Purga tory of
Suicides," &c, will deliver a public lecture " Against
mental indolence , and in exposition of the duty ,
method , and benefit s of self-culture. "

Sooth London Chartist Hah , 115, Blackfriar 's-
road.—On Sunda y evening next , Mar ch 20th , at
seven o'clock precisel y, Mr. Walter Cooper will de-
liver a lecture.subject— " The Pur gatory of Suicides,''
by Thomas Cooper.

Walworth and Camberwbll. —A meeting will be
held at the Montpelier Tavern , Walworth, on Mon-
day evening, March 30th , at eight o'clock pre cisely.

Hammersmith. —On Tuesday evening next , March
31st, a meeting will be held at the Dun Cow, Brook-
green-lane , to commence at eight precis ely.

Wkstj iinstbr. — A meeting of the members of the
Westminster Joint-Stock .Company will take place at
the Parthenium , on Monday night , March 30. Chair
to be taken at eight o'clock.

Tower Hamlets .—Mr. Doyle will lecture at the
Whi ttington and Cat , Church -row, Bethnal-green ,
on Sunday evening, at seven o'clock. Subject—
" The history of the Irish Rebellion ."
' LniE HOusK. —A lecture willbe delivered by Feargus

O'Connor , Esq., on Tuesday evening. March 31. at
the Brunswick Hall, Ropemakers '-fields, Limehous'e

Wbstminst eh. — Mr. P. M'G rath will deliver a
public lecture at the Parthenium , 72, St. Martin 's-
lane, on Sunday evening next/ March 29th, at seven
precisely, subject— " The advantages of the smalf
farm system."
• Tower Hamlets. — The first general quarterl y
meeting of the Eastern Philanthropi c Emergency
Society" will be held on Wednesday evening next ,
April 1st, at eight o'clock in the evening, at Mr.
Drake's, Stand ard of Libert y,BricWane , Spitalfields.

Hull.— A lecture will be delivered at the White
Heart, Saltliouse , on Sunda y evening next , March
29th , by Mr. Eastwood.
' Manchester. —People s Insti tute. —.The directors
and trustees with great pleasure announce that the
foundation stone ofthe People 's Institute will be laid
on Good Friday, April 10th , 1846. The following
pat riots have kindl y consented to take part in the
ceremony :—F. O'Connor , Esq., W. P. Roberts , Esq. ,
Rev. J. Scholefield , and Mr. Wm. Dixon. The
shareholders and friends will assemble in Carpenters '
Hall at nine o'clock in the morning, to form them-
selves in procession and proceed to the ground , where
the stone will be laid , alter which the above-na med
gentlemen will address the assembl y. Proper per-
sons will be on the ground to enrol persons wishing to
become shareholders. —R. J. CnABinEa , Secretary.

Skegbt.—A branch of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Society has been established here . Tho mem-
bers _ will meet at Mr. J. Searson 's, every Sunday
evening at six o'clock. All persons desirous of be-
coming members are requested to attend. A portion
of Mr. O'Connor 's work on "Small Farms ," the
Northern Star, and other publications , will be read.

Leeds.—On Sunday (to-morrow) evening, Mr. T.
S. Mackintosh will del iver a lecture. On Sunday ,
April 5th, Mr. Brook will deliver an address.

Mottram. —A special meeting of the shareholders
in the Land Society will be held in the Lecture-room ,
opposite the Bull's Head, on Sunday (to-morrow), at
two o'clock precisely.

Oldham.—On Sunday (to-morrow), Mr. James
Williams, of Stockport , will lecture in the school-
room of the Working Man 's Hall, at six o'clock in
the evening.

Lancashire Miners. —The next general delegate
meeting of Lancashire miners will take place on
Monday , April 6th, at the sign of the George Inn
Chorley, chair to be taken at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon. There will also be a public meeting,
which will be addressed by W. P. Roberto , Esq., and
several other gentlemen.

Liver pool.—The members ofthe Liverpool branch
of the Chartist Land Society hold their meetings
every Monday evening, at eight o'clock, at Mr.
Farrell's Temperance Coffee-house, 4, Caznieu-
street.

Brighton. —Stmpatut for Poland. —A public
meeting will be held at the Artichoke Inn , on Tues-
day evening, March 31st, to take into consideration
the affairs of Poland , and the necessity of sympathi-
sing with , and assisting that oppressed nation against
her despotic tyrants. Chair to be taken at eight
o'clock precisely. Men of Brighton ! no w is the time
to show your love of liberty ; do so by assisting the
unfortunat e Poles in their present struggle. Their
cause is your cause.

South Staffordshire Miners. — The secretaries
and officers of each lodge in the district are requested
to meet at the White Horse , Mr. J. Linney 's, High-
street , Bilston , on Monday evening next, March 30th ,
at six o'clock precisely.

A South Lancashire District Delegate Meeting
will be held on Sund ay (to-morrow) , March 29th , in
the school room of tho Working Man 's Hall, Horse-
edge-street , Oldham , at ten o'clock in the forenoon .
—Jam es Williams, District Secretar y.

Mascuestkr. —A lecture will be delivered in the
Carpenters' Hail, Garrctt-road , on Sunday evening
next, March 29th , by Mr. Ambro se Hurst , of Oldham .
Chair to be taken at half-past six o'clock in the
evening.

A Tea Part y, and Ball will be held in the Car-
penters' Hall, on Good Friday, April 10th. After
tea the meeting will bo addressed by F. O'Conn or ,
Esq., W. P. Roberts , Esq., the Rev. James Scheie-
fiel d, Mr. W. Dixon ,.and Mr . James Leach. Tea
on the table at five o'clock.

Stockport. —Wm. Dixon , of Manchester , will lec-
ture in the Chartist Institut e, on Sunday evenin "next, at six o'clock. A' members' meetiii " will be
held on Sund ay afternoon , ot two o'clock , to elect
membe rs for the new Executive . A tea party andball will [ fake p ace on Good Frida y, in the large
room of the Chartist Institute , Bombcr 's-brow , Mid-dle-hill " ate. ricket s may be had of Mr . Mitchell' ,Ueaton-lano ; Mr Woodh ouse, AngeUu-ect -.andMrWright, lo, NcwbrulgD-lano.

BANKRUPTS .
[From the Gatttt e of Friday, Hareh 201/i.l

John Kirk up, Uotherliithe , coal mercha nt— Willis"1
Collins , Hugby, Warwick , tailor—James Bryant , May-
field , Sussex , draptr—Isaac Harris , Croy dou, Surniji
clothier — Henry Ward , Widford-will , Gloucester !!!'" '*
paper manufacturer—William Stone , Wood-strse t, 1««-
nian—Hichard Ellison and John Goodivor tli , Vatns lej,
Yorkshire , linen manufacturers—J oseph VlvaUe)' '>in
Charles Whalle y, Liverpool , sceumcii-K ichnrd 13a".u
lVeston , Leigh , Gloucestershire, coal dealer— CorM'1*"
Urady, Ashton , Birming ham , commission agent "•
Richard Edwards , lluddersneld , woollen drap er.

f ruited by DUL 'UAh M'liUH A.\, oi ic. »»< ¦••.» " , . ,|,c
street , Mavmnrket , in the City of Wcstnu ««w. »

rrt .
Office, in the same Street and l'ansh , t.*r "' .. |H,,i
l»victor , F KAUOl i -S O 'COSSOU , Ksq.. il»l,„I " |i„ir
by WiLLUii Hewitt , of .So. 18. Cliurl es-st m , ,,
don-street , Walwo rth , in the 1'ai'is hof M- Mth 

^iinjton , in the County of Surrey, at th e umu , - t,
Great WimluiilU sUvet, llayuuu to, iu u» *• •
IVesiiuiustM -. „ , „, tot. -Saturday, March 2b, Wo,
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f ovtlnomim ff itttin%$.

Gbstebal Sir Evas . Una , K .C.H., expired onWednesday kst at his seat , Pctn ey Hail , Su! uT-
K'tSiM 

J'CaV Ot ;bis^. 
y
iii l800 he wa "atthe taking ol Buenos Ayrcs from the Spaniards,under Sir Iowe Poplia m ; he distinguish ed Uiuwdiat Monte Vidoo m the Febr uar y olHho following yeal

Vkfflta JU1}'' at BBaM »*««. unto (SSl

Day Exhibition 2s.
Evening Do. .......................... 2s. Gd.

. Children under Twe]ve. '.r..;...r ........ .Is. '
Stalactite Caverns .'l... '.. *. '.!. '.....'..'.l ' Is. bxtra.

nPlIE DAY EXHIBITION consists of the Museum of
A Sculpture , Grand Picture of London , Alhambra

Conservatories, Gorgeous Gothic Aviary, Classic Ruins ,
Swiss Cottage and Mont Blanc, with Mountain Torrent ,
&c. &c. Open from Ten till Four o'Clock.

EVENING. —The new and extraordinary Pan orama of
London by Nioiit, Museum of Sculptur e, Conservatories ,
and Gorgeous Gothi c Aviary, <fcc, brilliantl y illuminated ;
Swiss Cot tage, Mont Blanc, and Mount ain Torrent repre-
sented by Moonlight. Open from Sev»n till a Quarte r-
past Ten o'Clock.

A orand Oac iiESTBA Okcan , »j i which the most ad-
mired Overtubes , &o,, are played, from Two to Four and
from Eight till Half-past Ten o'Clock .

The whole projected and designed ^y jr r. -William
3 a well.

0D10SSEUM.-N0TICE.-PRICE OF ADMIS<
STON TVT Tnt vr t t i iw urn im V«J 1 t. - •  - «i.i/i»-i»viviiiur -iiiia iivu»^*vAM 11 ¦¦•• ¦• •¦

REDUCTION OF PRICES.
TIIE Trials of the Fifty-nine CHAitTISTS , published

in Eight Pa rts , at Sevenpence each, now offered in
complete sets, at One Shilling per set.

The same done up iu cloth , with portrait , title, &c,
Two Shillings'per copy.

Portraits , which from time to time have been presented
with the Northern Star , and latterly sold at One Shilling
each, now offered at Threepence each :—Eich ard Oastler ,
.Robert Emmctt , John Fros t, John Collins, P. M.
Mc 'Doua ll, the Rev. J. R. Stephens. View of Monmou th
Cour t House during the Trial of Frost , Williams, and
Jones. The First Conventio n .

Letters of F. O'Connor , Esq.., to Daniel O'Connel l, Esq.
Published at One Shilling each, offered at Fourpc nce.

Price Fourpenc e,
Tha Employer and Employed. By F. O'Connor , Esq..
A few copies only of the latter remain on band , and,

considering the very low price at which it was publ ished,
it is not likely to be reprinted. Those who wish to pos-
sess it had better make application to his bookseller or
news-agent early, to prevent being disappointed,

A. HEYWOOD having purchased the whole of the
above stock from Mr . O'Connor , is anxious to clear them
off as soon as possible; and to enabl e him to do so,
offers them at the very low prices enumerated above.
Agents liberally treated With.

The above may be had on app lication to any of the
agents of tho Star, or upon order through any bookseller
in the country.

Booksellers in the country are requested to refer their
London agent to app ly for them to Mr. T. Watson , Pater-
noster -row ; or to Mr. J. Cleave, Shoe-lane , Fleet-street;
through whom they will be supplied.

Abel Heywood , 58, Oldham-street , Manc hester.

FARMING.
Just published , a new Edition , neatly done up in cloth ,

price 2s. Cd., on

T
HE MANAG EMENT OF SMALL F ARMS. By F.
O'Conn or , Esq.

Manchester : Abel iteywood, 58. Oldham -street. Lon.
don : J. Watson , St. Paul' s-alley, Paternostr.r -row ; and
J. Cleave, Shoe-lane. And may be had of all booksellers
and agents throughout the country.

EDUCATION.
This day Is published , demy 12mo., cloth, price Eighteen-

pence,
THE NEW ETYMOLOGICAL EXPOSITOR , or Pr o-

nouncing Spelling Book ; containing a selection of
Words commonly used by the best writers , with their
pronunciation , derivation , &c. By Wiimam Hill.

Much care and labour has been bestowed upon the
above work, bo as to make it the very best of its kind .

Also, by the same Author , price Is., the Ra tiona l School
Grammar.

Also, price Is., the Companion to the Rational School
Grammar.

AIirI Heywood , 58, Oldham-street , Manchester ; Lon.
don, J. Watson; Pat ernoster-row ; J . Cleave, Shoe-lane ,
Fleetstreet ; and all booksellers.

WAR WITH AMERICA.
NOW PUBLISHING , in Penny numbers , or Sixpenny

Parts , a complete HISTORY OF AMERICA ,
beautifu lly illustrated with Plates and Vignette En-
gravings , from the period of its discovery down to the
present time, detailing the number of distinct communi-
ties therein , the different views which actuated its
founders , and the extent of territory over which it
spreads , by J. Frost , A.M.

Th« style in which this history is written is pleasant ,
graphic , and perspicuous : the auth or has evidentl y
quoted the best authorities ; and his narrative possesses
all the charms]of a romance , while it records truths beyond
all suspicion. We cordiall y approve of the work , and
wish ) t the success which it so eminently deserves.—
WeeMji I>ispatch.

Ths embellishments consist of engravings , illustrating
the most important and striking events in American
annals. They are at onco numerous and striking. —
Mmxivg Advertiser.

It ii profusely embellished with highly finished and
beauti 'ul engravings , and is just such a work as we can
most heartily recommend to our readers. —Zfo Northern
Star,

London : Willoughby and Co., Aldersgate-street ;
Heywood , Manchester ; and all the agents ef the Star
throughout the country,

ONE HUNDRED ORIGINAL TALES FOR
CHILDREN.

A CLASS-BOOK TO TEACH THE ART OF READ,
ii ING in less time and with greater ease than the
usual methods , and to cultivate at an earlier period
the Imaginative and Reasoning Faculties of Youth.
To which are . prefixed , Remarks on the Treatment ,
Training, aud Capacities of Learners . Illustrated with
Wood Engravings.

By JOSE PH HINE.
"I have wri tten this book for Children. "

London : Souter and Law, School Librar y, 131, Fleet-
street. Price .Four Shillings bound.

COALS.
PROVIDE FOR WINTER.

PROVIDENT FAMILIES , subscribing Is. per week to
the Metro polita n Coal Company 's Shilling Club, can

obtain four half tons annually , without further charge ,
tines, &c,

Tho Company 's price current is, Best Screened Walls-
ond , 25s. per full ton ; Seconds , 21s., 22s., and 23s ; Coke,
I7s. Cd.

Office , 279, High Holborn.
A GOOD FIT WARRANTED.

UBSDELL AND CO., Tailors , are now making up a
complete Suit ef Superfine Black , any size, for £3 ;

Superfine West of England Black , £3 10s. ; and the
very best Superfine Saxony, £5, warranted not to spot or
change colour. Juvenile Superfine Cloth Suits , 24s.;
Liveries equally cheap—ot the Great Western Emporium ,
Nos. 1 and 2, Oxford-street , London ; the noted house for
good black cloths, and patent made trousers. Gentlemen
can choose the colour and 'quality of cloth from the
largest stock in Lon don . The art of cutting taught.

TO TA ILORS.
Now ready,

THE LONDON and PARIS SPRING and SUMMER
FASHIONS , for 1846. By approbation of her

Majesty Queen Victoria , and his Royal Highness Prince
Albert , a splendidly coloured print , beautifully executed ,
published by BENJAMIN READ and Co., 12, Hart-
street , Bloomsbury-square , London ; and G, Berger ,
Holywell-street , Strand , London. Sold by the publishers
and all booksellers , wheresoever residing . This superb
Print will be accompanied with full size Riding Dress
and Frock Coat patterns , a complete pattern of the new
fashionable Osborn Habit , as worn by the Queen and
ladies, of the first style of elegance ; also, the newest
Tun ic pattern—the manner ef cutting and making them
up fully illustrated. Five extra plates , including two
with full explanation for cutting the new fashionable oval
bott om Trousers, with right and left sides. They can be
correctl y performed in the most simple manner , by re-
ference to the plates 1 and 2, with thsir elucidati on, and
so for the other platas , 3, 4, and 5. Pr ice, the whole, 10s.,
or post free to any part of England , Ireland, Scotland ,
and Wales , lis.

Read and Co.'s new indubitable System of Cutting, in
three parts—first part , Coats , price 10s.; second, Habits ,
Dresses, <L'c, 10s, ; third , Box and Driving Coats , Waist ,
coats , Breeches , and Trousers , 10s.; or the whole, 25s.,
including the system of cutting Chesterfield and other
fancy coats, understood at sight. Any per son having one
part , may have the two others for 15s.

A Method of Cutting Gaiter Trousers , with 12 plate s,
including 5 full she bottom par ts, price , post free , 2s. 6d.
Patent measures , Ss. the set ; they are peculiarl y useful
in every bran ch of the Cutting depar tment , in the Tailor-
ing business. Patterns to measure , of every description ,post free to any part of England , Irelan d, Scotland, and
Wales , at Is. each . The amount may be sent by cashpost-office order , or post stamps . Busts for fitting Coat son. Boys'fi gures. Foremen provi ded, Instructions in
Cutting as usual.

,r^,
,-PeJaten !:1Ioasure s or S-vstem of Cutti ng, will(like the 1 unions) be sent post free, by Is. extr a bahi-Sent. °

BOND'S PERMANENT MARKING INK.
THE ORIG INAL , WITH OUT PREPA RATIONFor writi ng Initial s, Names, or Ciphers , upon Linen! i,

T 

for the pur pose of Ident ity.HIS Compositi on unite s every requ isite, aud is ad-
n,.rfc 5 i*V°, th<> °" ly artic le 8in»l»^ «ed, themark of which does not ru n in the wash , and which hasgiven satisfaction to every purchas er, it being universa llypreferred or ts fixity and iiea tM3S 0f impres sion. Pr e,
w™.? ? le«

I"?nt0r ' Johu !J^. chemist , 2S,Long-lane,West Smithfield , and sold by most stati oners , J -c. PriceIs. per bottl e.

DAGURRE9T YPE AND CALOTYPE
T^r^TUS' Lm' W1BW0JM, itl-EEIX CA&IS , and every other articl , used i« «-jauiiiK audmounting the above can bo had o« ¦US>„£n VolTemple -street , WhiteMurs , London . -^"S clulogucs gratis.

LBRKB OURS * celubra tod ACHUO 'MATIfi T IUPTUT
LEKBE8 tor the MI CROSCOPE , s^t

™C
pI!™countr y at the following pri ces :_)Jecp 1>ow G0Si uPower , 35i, Every article warranted.

WEST RIDING - OF YORKSHI RE,

SPRING SESSIONS, 1846.
V OTICE Is hereby Given , that the SPRING GENE--  ̂ R AL QUARTER SESSIONS of the PEACE forthe West Riding of the County of York , will beh oldenat PONTE FRA CT , on Monbat , the Sixth day of Ami.next ; on which day tho Court will be opened at Eleven

o'clock ofthe forenoon , and on every succeeding day atNine o'clock.
Prosecu tors and Witn esses in Prosecutions must be ia

attendance in the following order , viz,:—.
Those in Felony, from the divisions of Strafforth and

Tickhill , Lower Agbri gg, BaiUtonasli , Stain-
cross, and Osgoldcro ss, are to be in atte ndance at
the opening ofthe Court on Monday morning.

Those from the divisions of Upprr Agbrigg, Morl ey,
andSkyrack , ar e to be in attendancoat One o'clock
at Noon on Monday.

Those from the divisions of Staincliffe and Ewcross,
Claro and the Ainsta y (being the remainder of th«
West Riding), and those in all cases of Misdemeau.
our are to be in attendance on Tuesday morning.

_ The Grand J ury will be required to attend at the open,
ing of the Court on Monday, when they will be immedi-
ately sworn in and charged .

The Tr averse Jury will be required to attend on tho
openin g of the Court on Tuesd ay morning, when their
names will be called over ; the Court will then proceed
with the trial s of Felonies and Misdemeanours until the
whole are disposed of, commencing with the trial of
respited Tra verses.

After the Charge to the Gran d Jury has been given,
Motions by Counsel will be heard .

The hearin g of Appeals will commence on the morni ng
of Wednesday, at the opening of the Cour t ; and all Ap.
peals must be entered on or before Tuesday evening.-

Solicitors are required to take Notice, that the Order of
Removal , copies ofthe Notice of Appeal , and examinatio n
of the Pauper , are required to be filed with the Clerk of
the Peace on ths entry of the Appeal :—And that no Ap-
peals against Removal Orders can be heard unless the
Chairman is also furnished by the Appellants with a copy
of th e Order of Removal , of the Notice of Chargeabi lity,
of the Examination of the Pauper , and of the Notice and
Grounds of Appeal.

Coroners and High Constables must be in attendanoa
at the sittin g of the Court on Monday morning ,

Tho names of persons bound over to answer in Felony
or Misdemeanour , with a descriptio n ofthe Offence, must
be sent to the Clerk of the Peace 's Office seven davj at
least before the first day ofthe Sessions, togeth er with all
Depositi ons, Convictions , aud Recognizances.

The non-attendance of jur ymen will not be excused on
the ground of illness, unless it be verified by affidavit , oc
proved by evidence in open Court.

And Notice is also hereby Given , tha t the Publia
Business of the Riding will be transacted in open Court ^
at Twelve o'clock at Noon, on Monday the first day of the
Sessions, when Motions for Gratuities , and the Finance
Committee 's Repo rt , will be received and considered.

And Notice is also hereb y Given, that an addition to
the sum of £850, alread y granted for the Dewsbur y Lock.
Up, application will be made to the Court , on the same
day at th ehourofTivelveo 'clockatnoon , for£22S I3s.2d. ,
such add itional sum being required to pay the cost of the
Building erected according to the Plan drawn and Esti-
mate made by Mr. Hartley, the Riding Surveyor , and ap-
proved of by the Justices at tbe time the grant of £850
was made. In consequence of the advance in wages, and
the price of materials , before the conveyance of the Site
could be executed , the work after due precaution being
taken for obtaining the lowest Tenders , was let for
£107813s. 2d., exclusive of £314 Is 6d. to be paid by the
Justices of the Division for the Room for holding Petty
Sessions.

And, ot the same time and place , a Superin tending
Constable for the Dewsbury Division will be appointed.

In pursuance of certain requisitions to me directed , 96.
verall y signed by five Justice s of the Peace for the said
Riding, Notice is also hereby given, that Application will
be made to the Court on the same day, at the hour of
Twelve o'clock at noon , and the Justices of the Peace
then and there assembled will take into consideration the
propriety of providing Bock-Up and Superintending Oon.
stables ' Houses , at Bamsley and Upper Mill, in tbe said
Riding and at other places in the said Riding, for
which applica tion may be made undtr tbe provisions
of the 5th and 6th Victoria , cap. 109, intituled "An
Act for the Appointment and Payment of Parish Consta.
bles ;" and of making such grant of money out of ths
County stock or rate of the said Riding, for those pur.
poses as the Justices then present shall deem expedient ,

C. H. ELSLEY ,
Clerk of the Peao *

Clerk of the Peace 's Office , Wakefield, •
March 12, 1846.

WEST RIDING OP YORKSHIRE.

DEWSBURY LOCK-UP.

SUPERINTENDING CONSTABLE WANTED.

A 
SUPERINTENDING CONSTABLE for the Dewsbury
Division in the West Riding of the Count y of York

consisting of the Townshi ps of Dewsbury , Ossett-cum .
Gawthorpe , Soothill , Batley, Morley, Mirfield , Whitley,
Lower Thornhill , Gomersal , Heckmondwike , and Liver ,
sedge, will be appointed at the next General Quarter Set.
suras of tne Teace, to be holden at PONTEFRACT , in and
for the West Biding of the County of York , on Mohdat ,
the Sixth day of April next , at T welve o'clock at noon ,
The Superintending Constable's Salary will be £160 a
year. He will be expected to provide and keep a horse
exclusively for the purpose of his office ; he must provide
for the security of the prisoners and lock-up dur ing his
absence, without any further expense to the Riding. He
will be required to devote his whole time to the duties of
the offiee, and to follow no other occupation either di.
rectly or indirectly ; not to receive any fee or emolument ,
save his salary ; he must reside at the house appointed;
he will he required to communicate frequen tly frith the
constables ofthe townships within his district , personall y
aud hy letter , informing th«m of every offance that has
been commi tted , and poin ting out te them the steps to be
taken for securing the offender s, and receiving from them
such information as may be necessar y for tbe prese rva-
tion of the peace and the security of persons and prope rty,
acquainting himself with the residence and habits of per-
sons suspected of committing crimes ; and endeavouring
to prevent , by every means in his power , the perpetrati ng
of crimes and offences again st tbe lam, and bringing ' all
offenders before the Justices.

Applications to be made , and testimonials to be sent , to
the Clerk to the Justices , at Dewsbury , on or before the
2Sth of March instant.

C. H. ELSLEY ,
Clerk of the Peace,

Clerk of the Peace 's Offices , Wakefield ,
March 12, 1346.

Thomas Cooper , the Chartist Poet—On Wednes-
day evening a meeting took place at the Dispatch
Coffee-house, Bride-lane , Fleet-str eet, for the pur *
pose of considering the prop riety of celebra ting tha
first anniversary of the liberation of Mr. T. Cooper
(the Chartist and poet), from Stafford Gaol. Mr.
hloyd ,of Deptford, in the chair , and Mr . Shaw actedas secretary, who read letters from the following
gentlemen , who, for.the most part regret ted their in*
ability to be present , but all concurred in the views
of the project ors of the meeting, and also promised
their co-peratio n and support :—Mr. Gathard , Mr.
5?J?*k *S; ?lark' on "el,alf of Messrs. Wheeler ,M Grath, Doyle, and O'Connor ; Mr. Meeson, Mr.
Mills, Mr. Moor e, Mr. Stallwood, Mr. Wm. Lovett ,
<fcc. Mr. Fraz er, and Mr . Thome addres sed the
meeting. Mr. Kno ivies moved,—" That , in the
opinion of this meeting, as the first anniver tary of
Mr. Cooper 's liberation from thedun ?eon of Stafford
approac hes, the same shall be celebrat ed by a publicdemonstration ," seconded by Mr.Thor ne, and sup-
ported by Messrs. Shaw, Floyd, Frazer, Overton ,Dale, Dunn, Davis, Cuffay , and Mr . Cooper , and
carried. On the, motion of Mr. Thome, seconded by
Mr. Over ton , it was resolved—"Tha t the enterta in-
ment on the occasion be a tea party. " Mr . Cuffay
pro posed and Mr . Knowles seconded , thata tea party
take place on Tuesda y, May 5th—carried. It was
then moved and second ed tbat the following persons
be a committe e to carry out the above, with power
to add to their numbe r—viz., Messrs. Floyd , Cuffar ,
Overton , Dunn , Davis, Dale, Frazer , Knowles,
I home, Walter Cooper , and Shaw. Tho meeting
then adjo urned to Thursda y evening, March 26th,
when it is hoped tha t all friend s will endeavour to be
present and also be punctual , as tho busines s will
commence at eight precisel y. »

MAnmm-At the Old Church , Stockpor t , the*
shire , on Stiudav , March 22, Mr. Edw ard Wuw HSg
of Marv Elliott , Min ers ' Arms , Dukinfield , to -™»
Harriet Williams, daughter of J»lm Williams, W*
held. ,

I' rintcd hy DOCGAL M'GOWA.Y , of lft «''«'1 W"" l;",!,e
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